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ByValerie Euliott, Whitehall editor

BRITAIN'S 100-year-old quar-.

antine rules, the
5

toughest in
!

the world, are to be scrapped
within two years for animals
imported from rabies-free

.
countries.

‘

. Nidt Brown. the Agricul-

ture Minister, is ready to an-
nounce before Easter a move
tqasystem of ’'passports for

peter
1 which Identify animals

by'rrucochip and vaccine re-

conLThe dteckscould evoi be •

piloted at one or twoports be-
fore the end of the year.

. Eurotunnel has offered to
setupa control centre at Coqu-
eDes. on the French side of the
Channel, and officials from
the Agriculture Ministry are
to visit the site soon. -

start : negotiations- with..the
Irish Government; without its

agreement it is possible that

anti-rabies controls would -

have To . ^be maintained in

Northern Ireland and resi-

dents there would dot be able
to have pet passports.

The switch to pet passports
is to be accompanied by acam-
paign highlighting pet own-
ers’new responsibilities..

Mr Brown wants to imple-
ment the change to curb die
smuggling of pets into Britain

by owners who cannot afford

.

the cost or disapprove of con-
finement in quarantine. Offi-

.
dally therehave been 800 ani-

maJ^muggling cases in die,

past ten years, but the Govero-
j
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ThechangewSbbrmgpartio# merit believes thousands of
ular joy to dipkxnafic and owners are escaping detection.

The round-the-worid baBooaas. Bertrand Piccard (left) and Brian Jones, are welcomed by their back-up team after a successful landing in the Egyptian desert yesterday
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many expatriates living on die

Continent.

The change will mean that

for £150 a year phis £60 a year
for follow-up vaccines and
checks, owners will be able to

take their pels on 'holiday to

destinations in Europe. New
Zealand and Australia. The
border check is expected to

cost about £2025 per animal.

Animals will also have to bs
jftdtecfeed by a veterinary sur-

geon 24 hours before reenter-

ing Britain and to be treated

for ticks and deloused.

The present cost of six

months' quarantine varies be-

tween £1,500 and £2,000. but

the law will remain in force for

animals coming from Eastern

Europe. Africa. Asia and
South America.
The Ministry of Agriculture

is still analysing die position

on North America and Cana-
da and ministers intend to
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- Topy Blair is backing the
change and is keen for Mr
Brown to speed up its hnple-
ntentalton.butJohnPresoDtt.
the Deputy PTiri» Minister,

Igs^peek raised questions. It

.

-'ts tnferstpod he is-oonceriieti

; that • the -new. cmttols win
; place extra burdens on air-

ports and ferry companies.

Mr Brown; however, .be-

.
Tieveshecan convincehis Cabi-

. . net &Beagues that dtemove is

a-sensible one, especially after

die scientific case in favour of

the microchip and vaccinewas
backed by an independent re-

porttotheGovernmentty Pro-

fessorIan Kennedy, of Univer-

. sity College London.
That report suggested thflt it

mould take three years to end
quarantine and introduce pass-

ports, but Mr Brown believes

that at most two years are
needed

.
to implement die

change and to ensure that vet-

erinary inspectors reedve ade-
quate rraining.

The move to j*t passports

can be adiievcdwithoutpnma-

.

ry Iegistetian and Mr Brown
is keen to push through an
amendment to the Rabies (Im-

portation of Dogs. Cats and
other Mammals) Order. 1974.

A three-monthpublicconsul-

tation xto the issue has found
that90 per cent ofsubmissions

favour the proposed scheme.
Last night, however. Lady

Fretwefl, chairman of Pass-

ports. for Pets, which has

10,000 members, made clear

that she 'would not be satisifed

with another two-year wait
"We are desperate to. hear

news from Mr Brown.” she
j

said. "But3 it is twoyears, we J

shall step up.the fight

‘There is no justification tor

locking up-anofher 18.000 ani-

mals ever two years. When the

tests are safe, and-proven to be

so, it would be -moralfy dis-

gracefu) to go an fodang up

bounce into the record books
From Christopher Walker

. . . IN CAIRO.

THE spirit of William Boot was
alive and well in Egypt yesterday as

newsmen' and the Bratiing rescue
team raced to find the two record-

breaking balloonists at their remote
landing spot in die inhospitable

Western Desert more than 350 miles

from Cairn
Undeterred by the factthat the Per-

sian conqueror Cambyses managed
to lose an entire army of50.000 men
in the neighbouring sands in 524BC,
the hades and the technical experts

set out in a fleet of four-wheel-drive

vehicles, at least one private plane

and-, even an Egyptian military air-

craft. which charged its passengers
$1,000 (£615) for a window seaL

Buffeting muds and an impend-
ing sandstorm around the Pyramids
at Giza destroyed the long-held

dream of the British balloonist the
former caterer Brian Jones, of land-

ing among the: tombs of the Phar-
aohs. Instead, die 9 tonne balloon
bounced down 44 miles West ofa fly-

blown oasis town called Mat (pro-

nounced Moot), an ancient Roman
outpost which stood on an African

trade route at die time of Nero.
- Perhaps with the advantage of the
whole area being full of military in’

stallations. h was an Egyptian mili-

tary beticopter which eventually Dew
the two men to Cairo.

They touched down very gently.”

said Don Cameron, whose Bristol-

based company manufactured the

balloon. They were very close to

empty Jon fuel]. They had to land to-

day. There was no question of going
another night. It was very tight”
The balloonists originally tried to

land on a desert road but as they
were coming down, ice fell off. the
balloon and it rose, bouncing once
more before coming lo rest on soft

sand about 15 miles from the road in

a featureless moonscape where day
temperatures often rise to I20F (49Q
or more.

Describing the landing, the flight

controller Alan Noble said: “It land-

ed at6am GMT.We were with them.
They made three attempts. We gave
than five out of ten for the first at-

tempt, seven out of ten for the second
and ten out of ten for the third. The
balloon was undamaged.”

In addition to the difficulties of the
terrain, the press pursuers and the

would-be rescuers had to face

Egypt’s notorious red tape which
strangled efforts by Fleet Street's fin-

est to hire a giant helicopter on offer

from an adventurous Egyptian pilot

in Port Said.

Mr Noble, assisted by his battery

of computers, was first on the scene.

bur was unable to land near the
deflating balloon (a two-hour pro-
cess) and put down on a strip at the
oasis of Dakhla.
A Swiss camera crew who had

been close to the project alleged that

the Egyptians had scuppered their

efforts to be on the spot to film the
spectacular landing.

Reports reaching Cairo claimed
that a four-wheeler, manned by a
team from one tabloid newspaper,
managed to gel within ten miles of
the landing site, only to run out of
fuel and need rescuing themselves.

Eagle has landed, pages 4,

5

Leading article, page 21

Mare than 5.000 dogs and
3,000 cats areconfined lo quar-

antine every year 1*200 arti-

mals have died in quarantine

kennels in the past ten years.

Ernie Wise

dies aged 73
Ernie Wise. 73, who with
Eric Morecambe became
oneofBritain’s mostpop-
ularcomedians. died yes-
terdayina Berkshire hos-

pital two months after a
heart bypass —.Page 3

Obituary, page 23

Millionaire *

fights euro
Paul Sykes, who formed
tite. Democracy Move-
ment at the end of last

year, is selling large

chunks of his £325 mil-

lioo business empire to

oppose the euro and save

sterling—.——Page 8

Mussolini

plot cover-up
A {dot to lull Mussolini
masterminded by a Lon-
don businessman was
covered up because ofhis
friendship with Prime
Minister Ramsay Mac-
Donald ; Page 6

Milosevic gets last chance
to halt conflict in Kosovo

From Ian Brooie in Washington

WITH Serb forces pounding
rebel positions in Kosovo and
Nato jets on just a few hours'
alert Richard Holbrooke, the

American special envoy, will

deliver one final warning lo

President Milosevic to halt his

aggression or face a massive
bombing onslaught
Mr Milosevic has agreed to

the meeting, due to take place
this evening in Belgrade. In an-
nouncing the last-ditch effort

yesterday, Madeleine Al-

bright. the US Secretary of
State, described his mission:

“We will make dear that Milo-
sevic faces a stark, choice: to

halt aggression and accept an
interim settlement with a
Nato-Ied force, or bear the full

responsibility for tire conse-
quences of military action.”

President Clinton's National

Security Adviser. Sandy Berg-

er. described the renewed fight-

ing as localised but intense.

There are roughly 40,000
Serb military in and around
Kosovo poised for an offen-

sive," he said. In Brussels, a
Nato official said a situation of

“appalling gravity" was tak-

ing shape and Nato was deter-

mined to prevent “ an impend-
ing humanitarian disaster’’.

The level of displaced civil-

ians was approaching the

numbers of last October when
250.000 ethnic Albanians were
driven from their homes. The
official said the alert for allied

aircraft to strike after receiv-

ing the order to do so had been
reduced from 48 hours to “a
matter ofjust a few hours”.

He added: “Everything is

ready" — but on hold for Mr
Holbrooke, whose last meet-
ing with Mr Milosevic a week
and a half ago ended without
any commitments. He was
leaving Washington last night

and will stop in Brussels this

morning on his way to Bel-

grade for consultations with

British and French officials.

His slender chance for

peace requires him to per-

suade Mr Milosevic to negoti-

ate seriously. The talks broke
down last week after the Koso-
var Albanians signed a peace-

and-autonomy package for the

province, to be overseen by
Nato peacekeepers. Serbs de-

nounced the deal as an “im-

posed solution". If the talks

were to be reopened, only tedv-

nicai points could be negotiat-

ed. not the key provisions of
the deal, the Nato official said.

Mr Berger said Mr Hol-
brooke’s task would not delay
Nato’s preparations, which
was to make absolutely clear

to Mr Milosevic that he can
move to the path of peace or
face punishment from Nato.

New terror, page 12
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Nine-year-olds to be taught languages

ot
9*770140*046213
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education EDITOR
'

MINISTERS are pfenning, a class-

room revolution to overcome Britons’

notorious reluctance to learn foreign

languages. Next month’s review of the

national curriculum will iridtide a'

pledge to introduce language teaching

from the age of nine.

.

; The Iasi attempt to introduce French

in. primary schools was abandoned

more than 30 years a§o amid concern

about the cast of trtinmg teachersund

the unevenness ofprovision. But asuc-

cessful experiment in Scotland has en1

couraeed the GovemraenttoHy again..

a — ctort tn fnm'dh hiwiiacK

was one ofTony BlairtiJirst education

proposals after becoming party leader.

But the subject did not feature in La-

hour's election manifesto.
. .

However, the revised curriculum to

be introduced next year is foqxcted to

see a reduction in the detail schools

have tocover in the core subjects, leav-

ingroom for innovation.

There will be no immediate require-

ment to teach a foreign language but
foe programme will be phased in for

the final years of primary education

when the current literacy and numera-
cy strategies have taken root. •

English pupils bran to team a for-

eign language much later than their

counterparts elsewhere in' Europe.

Ffance introduced a compulsory pro-

gramme in primary schools last year

and Austrian primary schoolchildren

learn two foreign languages. Several

countries begin the process at five.

The national curriculum does not in-

clude a foreign language until the age

of 11. when most children start second-

aryeducation. Only a short course is re-

quired beyond 14 and seven out ofeight

give up languages completely at 16.
_

Ministers believe that an earlier

start would not only be effective but

also popular with parents. Up to a
third ofprimary schools offer some lan-

guage teaching but most takes place in

dubs, often at parents’ expense.

Timetabled lessons in primary
schools are likely to be among the cen-

tral recommendations of the Nuffield

Languages Inquiry, which is to report

early next year. Alan Moys, the secre-

tary to the inquiry, said: There is no
conclusive evidence about whal is the

best age to learn a language but the

worsr time is in puberty, which is exact-

ly when we do it"

The initiative is being championed
by Charles Clarke, the Education Min-
ister. who has met the inquiry team.

His dvil servants have been asked to

devise a programme in time for a sec-

ond term of Labour government.

Nigel de Grudiy, the general secre-

tary of the National Association of
Schoolmasters and Union of Women
Teachers, said last night “We would
worry about the impact on a crowded
curriculum but 1 doubt that the teach-

ers are there to do this anyway.”
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Law lords set to overturn first Pinochet extradition ruling
JACK STRAW was forced yester-

day to deny that his activities as a
student disqualified him from de-
ciding on the extradition of Gener-
al Augusto Pinochet, the former
Chilean dictator.

'

The Home Office rejected allega-
tions that Mr Straw had met and
shared afternoon tea with Salva-
dor AJfende, the president over-
thrown by Pinochet, while on a vis-

it to Chile 33 years ago.

A spokesman also denied that
Mr Straw had demonstrated
against Pinochet’s regime after the
bloody coup of 1973.

Friends of Mr Straw said both
claims, which surfaced in Sunday
newspapers along with photo-
graphs of Mr Straw during the
1906 visit, were designed to destab i-

Decision will anger Spain and is certain to prompt further legal challenges, reports Roland Watson

Use the Home Secretary just days
before this week's House of Lords
verdict on Pinochet's extradition to

Spain.

One source dose to the Home
Secretary said: “This is dearly de-
signed to put him in a difficult

position."

However Lord Lamont, the
former Tory Chancellor who has
been campaigning for Pinochet's

release, called for Mr Straw to

make a statement to the Commons
to dear up the matter.

Mr Straw had previously taken
legal advice on whether his visit to

Chile with a group of students to
build a youth hostel barred him

from assuming his quasijudicial

role in the Pinochet case: He was
advised it did not
The case will be back in Mr

Straw's hands this week aftera rul-

ing by the law lords which will give

a huge boost to the formerdicators
case for freedom.
The seven law lords, the highest

court in the land, are expected to

rule thai the former dictator cannot

be extradited for alleged crimes
committed before 1988. This was
the date when torture became an ex-

tra-territorial crime under British

law. At the same time, a majority of
the law lords, led by Sir Nicholas
Browne-Wilkinson, the senior law

lord, is expected to uphold foe case

for denying the General immunity
from prosecution for alleged crimes

after that date.

As most ofthe allegations drawn
up by the Spanish relate to am m
foe first few months after Pinochet

first seized power in 1973. foe Span-
ish Government case for extradi-

tion could be fatally holed.

The long-awaited ruling — be-

lieved to run in total to some 200
pages with each judge giving his
own reasons — throws a new per-

spective on foe extradition wrangle.

The law lords originally ruled be-

fore Christmas that the former dic-

tator had no immunity from prose-

cution by a three-tiHwo majority.

But that ruling had to be set aside

after it emerged chat one of foe ma-

jority, Lord Hoffmann, had failed

todisdose links with Amnesty Inter-

national.

The second sitting over 12 days

by a rare panel of seven law lords

heard new evidence not aired be-

fore foe previous panel of five

which has been critical to their ded-
• sion. The new arguments focused

on the definition of an extradition

crime: whether foe crimes alleged

were extraditable in law. The nub
of foe issue is whether the crime

had to be one that was extraditable

at the time it was committed both

in the foreign counlzy and in foe re-

questing state; or whether it is

enough that the aime is now extra-

ditable in the requesting state.

The law lords have decided to fol-

low the reasoning of the Lord Chief
Justice, Lord Bingham of ComhilL
who looked at foe issue when it first

came before the High Court They
have been persuaded of foe argu-

ment dial before 1988. no one could

be tried in a British court for tor-

ture unless the alleged offence took

place on British territory and no
one could be extradited for a torture

charge except to foe country where

the alleged offence took place.

The second key point in their rul-

ing will be whether the Generallhas

immunity as a former head of state

from extradition in respect of those

crimes which the law lords decide

are extraditable. On this they are

believed to have decided that ne

does noL although this then leaves

amuch smaller corpus ofcrimes to

form foe case for extradition.

The ruling on Wednesday will be

a body blow to the case for extradit

ing the former dictator put forward

by the Spanish government it

means that the go-ahead to extra-

dite originally given by Jack Straw

will have to be revisited. It is also

certain to prompt a succession of le-

gal challenges. If the Home Secre-

tary gives foe go-ahead to extradi-

tion, Pinochet’s legal team will

mount a fresh challenge.

Benefit offices

given access

to tax records
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

BEN EF1T offices are to be giv-

en unprecedented access to

pmple’s confidential tax.

records as the Government’s
drive against social security

fraud moves upa gear.

For the first time, officers tar-

geting suspected fraudsters

will be able to cany out on-
screen computer checks of the

individual's tax. National In-

surance and social security

files. It will allow [hem to iden-

tity immediately people mak-
ing multiple claims, or those ly-

ing about their rircumstanees.

Ministers hope the develop-

ment will prevent fraud taking

root in the first place, leading

to a dramatic fall in the level of

illegal social security claims,

conservatively estimated at up
to £4 billion a year.

One effect of the change is

that the Child Support Agency
will be able to deduct unpaid
maintenance from absent fa-

thers directly from their pay
packets.

Alistair Darling, the social

security secretary, is to launch
a strategydocument titled Safe-

guarding Social Security in

the coming weeks giving de-

tails of the new initiative.

He will say the move will

help build prevention into the

system rather than relying on
officers detecting fraud once it

has already taken place.

The Tories warned last

night questioned the move,
saying itamounted to a breach
of privacy, lain Duncan
Smith, the social security

spokesman, said: “ftople’s

rights over their own personal

records are being eroded by
this GovemmenL"And minis-

ters are braced for a backlash

from foe civil liberties lobby as

well as Labour backbenchers.

However, foe Department
of Social Security insisted that

all foe changes were being car-

riedoutwithin the termsoffoe
Data Protection Act A spokes-

man said: “We are not giving

foe information to anyone else

and we are only using it to pro-

tect the system from fraud."

The breakrhough comes
with the merger of the Contri-

butions Agency and the In-

land Revenue, which takes ef-

fect from April 1.

A new generation ofcompu-
ter equipment is about to goon
stream at foe Department of

Soda! Security, which will al-

low foe on-screen data-match-

ing to take place.

Although officers looking

for fraud could cross-check pre-

viously, it involved a cumber-
some paper-chase and was
blamed for much fraud be-

cause it was immensely time
consuming.
Mr Darling made dear yes-

terday that he will use powers
in the Welfare Reform Bill cur-

rently going through Parlia-

ment to aJJowthe Inland Reve-

nue to supply information on
absent fathers. It will allowthe

CSA to calculate what their

payments should be and de-

duct it at source if they contin-

ue to contribute to their chil-

dren* upbringing.

The change coincides with a
simplifying of the formula for

calculating liability. Mr Dar-
ling will confirm in the coming
weeks that absent parents will

pay 15 per cent of their net in-

come for one child. 20 per cent
for two and 25 per cent for

three or more.
The banding system replac-

es the current rules which re-

quires 104differentpieces of in-

formation for the dues to be

worked out

French lessons for children at Trafalgar Junior School Twickenham, show the way forward for foe national curriculum

French with fun and no tears
By Hannah Betts

TRAFALGAR Junior School

in Twickenham, southwest
London, offers a shining ex-

ampleoffoeway languageles-
sons can be integrated intothe

fabric of primary school life.

Despite its lade erf tndusion
in foe national curriculum,

French is taught at Trafalgar

for40 minutes a day from foe
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age of eight But foe school

takes a lateral approach to

maximising its language op-

portunities; morning regis-

ters, calendarworic and weath-

er charts are all used as oppor-

tunities to encourage children

to use their skills.

French is made enjoyable
with singing, videos, board
games and picture exercises,

and children welcomethesub-
ject as a break from more tra-

ditional lessons. Ten days
ago. foe school was visited tty

the French illustrator Alexis

Ferrier — a roving man of
many talents with Uttie Eng-
lish — who made them flex

their linguistic muscles while

writing a story for him to

draw. For nine weeks every

year the school welcomes a na-

tive French assistant.

The school started teaching

French in 1994, inspired by
Richmond LEA’s positive atti-

tudetowards languagesatpri-
mary level. Richard Smith.

Trafalgar’s francophile depu-

ty bead, was foe scheme's

prime mover.

"We would welcome the in-

clusion ofa language hour to

the national curriculum,” Mr
Smith said. “Children of all

abilities relish theopportunity

to leant a language. Those
utifo special needs gain a par-

ticular lot from it because of

the emphasis on verbal skills

— it can do incredible things

for a child’s selfesteem."

By the time children move
onto secondary school they
can discuss family life, mov-
ing about a town, parts of the

body, foe weather and time.

Initially, foe school faced a
degree of hostility from sec-

ondary schools in the area,

jealously preserving their

right to initiate children into

language learning. However,
these misunderstandings have
largely been ironed out and
Richmond secondaries are re-

alising they can only benefit

from an appetite for languag-

es picked up at an early age.

‘Master classes’ for best

comprehensive pupils
By John O'Leary, education editor

MORE than J00.000 of the

brightest pupils in inner-city

comprehensives are to be of-

fered “master classes” in

neighbouring schools under
plans to be announced today.

Extra support will also be pro-

vided for those who are fail-

ing behind.

The initiatives will form
part of a wider package de-

signed to rebuild confidence

in state education in urban ar-

eas. But teachers' leaders said

last night that ministers were
undermining comprehensive
schools by creaming off the

most able children.

About 450 schools in Lon-
don and six other big cities

will have access to the

scheme. They will receive ex-

tra funding to run after-hours

extension classes and will link

with the growing network of

specialist schools and beacon
schools being developed as all-

round centres of excellence.

Between 5 and 10 peroenrof
children will be selected for ex-

tra classes in each subject, in-

cluding sport and music. In

an extension of the “setting"

principle which the Govern-
ment encourages in compre-
hensive schools, the high Dy-

ers will be chosen subject by
subject to reach those who are

talented only in limited areas.

The 300 existing specialist

schools are already required

to make their facilities availa-

ble to neighbouring schools.

Some offer master classes to

primaty school pupils, and
collaboration with other sec-

ondary schools is growing.
The three-year programme,

which will cost hundreds of

millions of pounds, will be un-
veiled by Tony Blair, who is

anxious to stem the flight of

middle-class families from in-

ner-city comprehensives. Mr
Blair rejected his local compre-
hensive schools in Islington,

North London, for his own
children and has said he does
not blame parents in other are-

as for doing the same.

.
Estelle Moms, the School

Standards Minister, who
taught in a large comprehen-
sive in Coventry, is to be given

special responsibility for the

programme. Professor Tim
Brighouse. who has announ-
ced his intention of resigning

from the government's stand-

ard taskforce, is also expected

to play a leading role.

However, news of the

scheme drew an angry re-

sponse from most teachers’

leaders- Nigel de Gruchy. of
the National Association of
Schoolmasters and Union of

Women Teachers, said: “Mod-
ernisation is a euphemism for

the backdoor reintroduction

of grammar school selection."

David Hart, of the National
Association of Head Teach-
ers. said: “The suggestion that

they (the brightest children]
can only get the education
they need by using specialist

schools is a totally unjustified

slur on mainstream compre-
hensive schools."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Boy, 13, is

beaten by
loyalists

A 13-year-old Protestant boy

was savagely beaten by a
masked loyalist gang wielding

baseball bars, making him one

of Ulster’s youngest victims of

a punishment beating. The
boy, who recently celebrated

his birthday, was wandering
with friends through his home
town of Newtownards. Co
Down, when he was singled

out fcy a gang of men wearing
balaclavas. He suffered a bro-

ken arm, several broken fin- ,

gers, cuts and multiple bruis- (

mg. A police spokeswoman de-
v

scribed the assault cme of 50 .

punishment attacks this year,

as “absolutely horrific”.

Lony drivers in

tax rise protest
Around 700 protesting lony
drivers from all over the coun-

try are set to block London
roads today despite a late offer

by ministers to discuss vehicle

tax rises. The protesters, from

hauliers* splinter groupTrans-
Action, claim that overseas

firms can operate lorries for

one-third the cost.

Tebbit call over

A1 Fayed ruling
Lord Tebbit appealed to Jack

Straw yesterday to deny Mo- -
hamed A1 Fayed British citizen-

*
shipas he disclosed detailsofa

£30,000 gift to his wife— crip-

pled In the Brighton bombing
— by the Hatreds tycoon. The
modified car had been passed

through a blind trust Lord Teb-

bit had set up to help her.

Ffgbt action for

Lennox fans
A London law firm is plan-

ning to bring legal action on
behalf of British fight fans

who believe they were cheated

because of the decision which
denied Lennox Lewis from be-

coming the undisputed world
heavyweight champion. Al-

most 8,000 fans flew from Brit-

ain to New York.

Kennedy calls

for library cash
Helena Kennedy, the barrister

f
and campaigner for social jus-

1

- -

rice, called on the Government
to invest in tibraries. Speaking
on the eve of her lecture to

launch the Orange Prize for

Fiction for women's writing,

she expressed despair that peo-
ple were being deprived of

part of community life.

Three killed as

rare car crashes
Three people were killed yes-

terday when a rare £640.000
McLaren FI sports car
crashed into a building on the
ALSO at Great Dunmow, Es-
sex. The car, which can reach
212 mph. exploded, killing the
driver. Christoper Dawes, a
businessman; Fiona Newman.
35; and Michael Lamb.

Tory plan to curb
ministers’ power

By Roland Watson, political correspondent

RADICAL plans to strengthen

the abilityofMPs to hold min-
isters to account are being

drawn up by the Tories to

make Labour's “abuse" ofPar-
liamentary procedure a cen-

tral feature of the next general

election campaign.
The proposals include a ma-

jor upgrade of the role of select

committees. The 30 or so com-
mittee chairmen would auto-

matically become Privy Coun-
1

dllors and could receive a sala-

ry and possibly even a car

from the public purse.

Committees would also be
able to subpoena witnesses

and hold ministers in con-

tempt of Parliament if their an-

swers fail to satisfy MPs. Both
would be considerable exten-

sions of their current power.
Other ideas floated indude

stripping the whips of much of

the power that currently al-

lows them to minimise trouble

for the Government One pro-
posal would see the Speaker
given powers over the make-
up of Parliamentary commit-
tees to prevent the whips pack-
ing them with party loyalists.

The plans for the Commons
are part of a wider blueprint
for constitutional reform, in-

cluding changes to foe House
of Lords, which the Tories will

pledge to implement should
they return to power.

Council tax rise ,

to average 6.8%
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

COUNCIL taxes in England
will rise by an average 6A per

cent from next month, with res-

idents of shire counties bear-

ing the brunt of the increase, it

will be confirmed today.

The cost to the average

household will be an extra ESI.

although ministers will pre-

sent it as an increase of “less

than El a week".
- Labour will pointout that iis

councils have a lower average
rise at 6.1 per cent than Tory-

controlled authorities af 7.6

per cent,although a directcom-
parison is difficult because of

the small number of councils

run by the Conservatives.

The news comes just days be-

fore foe Government unveils
its proposals for a new stream-
lined executive system of local
government The draft Bill

will indude measures to
damp down on the type of
town hall corruption that has
damaged Labours image in a
number of councils.

Labour chiefs will move this
week to suspend the local par-
ty in Newark, where Fiona
Jones quit as MP lastweek af-
ter being convicted of election
fraud. Laboursnationalexacts
five is expected to rule that re-
gional officials fake over the
running ofthe constituency. ^

Leading artjde, page 21^ .
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Stars say the brilliant comic was the anchor who
sought perfection for duo, writes Alex O’Connell

THE stars of stage and screen
paid tribute to the exquisite
skills and brilliant timing of

-'*

Ernie Wise, who died in hospi-
: -

tal yesterday.

Among them were those-
who had appeared on the
Morecambe and Wise show

•'

down the years and been -the
butt ofjokes by the two comedi-
ans.

Des O’Connor,--who was a
friend of both in spite of suffer--
?ne yeare of good natured ridi-
cule. said: “At least -now they
are reunited. And knowing
Eric, he will say, ‘You’re late
agam’”
He did not think Wise had

received as much acclaim as
he deserved. "Eric was the wit.
he was capable of firing off a
one-liner at you, but Ernie was
the strength, he was the an-
chor. if Eric got lost it was
Ernie pulling him bade, and
righting the boat.

"This was their secret that
they were a great team.
"The pair of them together

provided the impact They
were average apart, together
superb. Where arewe going to
,%id another Morecambe and
.fiseTTo this day, when I get
in a taxi, it's “You’re not going
to sing, Des, are you?*
"And 1 neversaw them have

a cross word, considering they
were m each other's pockets,

morning noon and night far
tens of years.”

Wise's long partnership

Those famous short
fat hairy tegs

with Eric Morecambe ended
with his television, partner's
death from heart failure in
1984. Wise derided id launch a
solo career rather,than choose
another partner as he could
easily have done. In the early
days of the act it had. bem
Wise who dished out the in-

sults and Morecambe who
took them.

'

BiB Cotton, former’ BBC
managing director of televi-

sion, said:“When Morecambe
and Wise were at the height of •

their feme and success there
was no doubt in my mini that
thiswas a 50/50 partnership,

“they were'both as good as

' each other and had an equal
part to play in one of the best
and funniest double acts that
has ever graced die entertain-

ment business in ihk country.

“Ernie's search for perfec-
tion was a main pillar of their

success. The death of Eric
Morecambe was a huge blow

Ernieand his wish tocontm-
: ue performing was often mis-
.coDstruedv as ambition for
even greater fame.
“In fects itwas down to dedi-

‘cadan-arid love of his wort"
Norman Wisdom, who had

known Wire for many years,
said he had been sure his
friend would pull through. “I

thought he’d make it He was
a brilliant comedian and most

.
importantly he was such a
nice fellow.”

Glenda Jackson, the Trans-
port Minister and former ac-

tress. who appeared on the

Morecambe and Wise TV
show asCleopatra. saidr“I am
very soi?y thathe has gone, he
was a lovely man and a great

performer.”

The duo, whose Christmas
specials became television clas-

sics, won their audience's
heart by making the most
glamorous celebrities look ut-

terly stupid. : In the last decade
a new generation of comedi-
ans fronted by Vic Reaves,

who is seen to be Mare-
cambe’s post-modern succes-

sor, has been influenced by
them childish anarchy.
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The fleet’s m trouble Enc and Ernie have a brush with Cliff Richard in a 1972 musical number on the Morecambe and Wise Show

So what do you think of it so far?
Morecambe and Wise’s first television

performance was in 1953 as an ad on
BBCs Variety Parade. Their first

show. jRiwmng Wild, was panned by
critics.

TheMorecambe and Wire Show be-

gan on 1TV hi 1961. There were 30
series on BBC and 1TY and four
Christmas specials.

Eric and Ernie would leave the
stage dancing to their signature tune
BringMe Sunshine after a large wom-
an had thanked the audience for

watching “her lithe show” or a man
had played a mouth organ.
They were appointed OBE in 1976.

The Queen Mother once asked Eric
to teach her “the bag trick" where he
caught an imaginary pebble in a
paper bag.
The 1977 Christmas show on BBC

attracted 275 million viewers, the all-

time record audience for a programme
shown on a single channel. It featured
Elton John playing a song to the BBC
deancrs.

The conductor Andre Previn be-
came known to a new audience of non-
classical music fans when he had an ar-

gument with the comedians over a
Grieg concerto. Glenda Jackson, after

playing Cleopatra in a 1979 spoof, won
a part in the comedy film .4 Touch of
Class with George Segal.

Michael Caine and Roger Moore re-

fused to appear because they were
scared they would get a ribbing.

Morecambe and Wise’s catch-

phrases were “What do you think of it

so farT, 'You can't see thejoin” |in ref-

erence to flHitring toupees). “He’s the
one with short, fat, hairy legs" [Eric on
Ernie). “Get out of that" (originally

coined during a judo contest between
the two).

Ernie’s favourite sketch was to

Singin’ in the Rain, because he got to

be a little glamorous and remained
dry while Morecambe was drenched
through.

Peter Cushing still hasn't been paid
for his performance.
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oC fr-

over medicine

Carol Midgley, media correspondent

.
'^FTER a 47-year career free

irom roritroversy. Sooty, ffte.

glove puppet has faHeh foufof
the television regulators.

:

He and'his co-stars. Stafeep

and Miss Soo, long regarded
as threeofthe most inoffensive

characters in childrens enter-

tainment; have been censured
for portraying dangerous be-

,

haviour which might encour-

age youngsters to dabble with

drugs.
-

Viewers complained that in

an episode ofHVs Sooty and
Co the puppets were seen, sniff-

ing and playing with essential

oil bottles that closely resem-

bled medicine bottles. The
show’s presenters Richard
Cadell and liana Bridges

were also seen swallowing ho-

moeopathic pills. - •

Eleven complainants, two of
whom were professional aro-

matherapists. claimed it -was

irresponsible to show thepup-
pets opening what oould have
been interpmed as 'medicine

raffles. They also protested

tnat essential oils could be dan-:
gerous if misused—in undilut-

ed form the strongest oils

could bum the skin.

Granada- which makes the

programme-- far. fly. argued
that the intention had been to

introduce children to the fra-

grances. not to encourage
them to play with bottles. All

the oils, the spokesman said,

were dearly labelled in bottles

that were similar to butnotthe

same as medicine botties.

However. it admittedttiialw-
search had shown that some,

oil could bum the skin.

.

The Independent Television

Commission upheld the com-

plaints saying that the pro-

gramme. in November last

year, breached the section of
.

the programme code which

prohibits the portrayal of any

dangerous behaviour ‘ easily.^

imitated by children at times -

when large numbers of titan

»tv be watching. ^ .
.

.

-The FTC. In its ruling, said:

"However.wel)-iniendaned flie

episode, the FTC considered it

.

unwisetohaveshown charac-

ters playing with bottles .that

could easily have been con- •

fused with the type of medf-

L4WYER AnthonyJulius has

stepped down asdiair of the

Diana. Princess ofWales Me-

morial Fund, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

He and his finn MiAcon
de Reya were criticbed W
year when the fund was

charged £500.000 in legal

fees. CbristopberSpence,iiu&-

tec and chair of tbeTunffS.

grants committee, is. tp take.

as chairman.

Mr JuliuSr ^fao negotiated

Diana's divorce settlement.

dhe bottles found at bome.OkJ-
er children might have, some
grasp 'of tiie distinction be-

opathic mettieme and possibly

some understahdmg of essen-

tial oils. But.the same.could
not be said of younger chil-

dren.''
'

It is the firsttime that Sooty,

made famous by his creator

the late Harry Corbett, has
been accused of promoting
reckless behaviour.

However in 1994 The Sooty
Show was warned by regular

tors about product placement

after. Sooty yidro^ were seen
prominently displayed in a
shop scene in one of the epi-

sodes.

A Granada spokeswoman
said that Sooty had moved
with tiie .times and .was now
tackling morecooteroparary is-

sues such as homoeopathy .
;

Other television pro-'

grammes came under fire in

mentary series SexAnd Shop?
ping andTJVs Vice: The Sdx
Trade were both condemned
for their jagifidt sexual con-

tent, and Sex And Shopping;
which was aired beyond tiie

9pm watershed at 1050pm on
Channel 5. was condemned as

“Hnacceptabty * explicit fm
transmission at any time".

The 13-partseries. which be=- •

gan in October, was preceded

fry a warning that it was “a
frank look at the global por-

nography businessr’- It drew
complaints, from 11 viewers. -

Sooty: .in hot water over

aromatherapy

will remain., a trustee of the

fond, which lie co-foimdedin

September 1997, soon after the

death of the Princess.
'

“I am proud to have been a

founding trustee and chair of

ihis fund, which has already:

.

committed over 15 million in

giants and is now set fa be a

jypjjy effective chanqwm-of
charitable causes for many
years to come, in the nameof

Diaxia. princess ofWales."'**

said. .

'
•-

“This is'a good-and fitting.

Brian Warren: checkpg
for newborn Iambs

Farmer is

gored to

death by
angry bull

ByTim Jones

RESCUERS had to stand by
helplessly for halfan hour be-

fore titty could recover the
body ofan elderly farmerwho
had been gored todeath by an
enraged bull . .

As .Brian Warren. 86, lay

dead in a field at his farm, the

I

2,0001b beast stood over him
preventmg paramedics and

|

ambulancemen from going to

[

-his aid. Theywere able totfrag
his.body oittofthefieldonly af-

ter the bull had been shot by a
gamekeeper..'
Mr Warren, of Hall Farm,

Fomham All Saints. Suffolk,

is bdievedto have been in the

field checking for newborn
Jambs when he was attacked

-by the five-year-ohl animal.
His bodywas discovered on

Saturday evening by his son
Martin, 37. who was too
distressed to talk about the
modem.
The pair, who ran tile 100

acre from together, kept the

bull in. the field along with
their sudeter herd of ten cows
with calves and 75 sheep.

Sebastian White, 34, a fami-

ly friend, stud:“No bull is to be

folly trusted and tins one had
a reputation for being cantan-

kerous. Brian used towarn vis-

itors to the farm to be careful

of it but he draught he could

handle it"

He added: “Although - he
was extremely fit for his age.

hb eyesight was not what it

was. Brian had been in the vil-

lage for a long time and had
fanned all his lift What he
didn’t know about sheep and
cattlewasn’t worth knowing."

,

-way to carryforward the val-

ues of her work. I am now
pleased tohandoverthe chair

-of the fund to Christopher

Spence, who hasafready been
so deeply involved in develop-

ing the fund's policies forsup-
porting charities and who has
himself such a wide and deep

- experience' of tiie voluntary
sector aud its requirements.”

:

. His. law firm. Misbeon de
Reya, caused controversy last

- year wfren the ftmd. was
charged 500,000 in legal fees.
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“THE eagle has landed.” was
the long-awaited message that

triggered whoops of relief,

hugs and celebratory cham-
pagne in the Breitling Orbiier
3S control centre in Geneva at

6am yesterday.

“We’re OK, bloody good.”
said Brian Jones. His team re-

sponded with "Well done,
chaps," before the phone line

died. The pilots were left to

“shriek with joy” and toast

their success with cups of wa-
ter as they took their first steps

on land for nearly 20 days.
They had landed in the nick

of time, having just a few
drops of propane left after

passing over the "treacherous

sandy sea" of the Western
Desert to firmer ground. 50
miles north of Mm.

Bertrand Piccard an-

nounced that “this is the begin-

ning of a new kind of life,” for

the pair, who had already

been awarded the Olympic Or-
der by the International Olym-
pic Committee and been salut-

ed b> Tony Blair and the
Queen before they were res-

cued by the Egyptian helicop-

ter.

It was the achievement ofan
"everyman" and gave every-

one hope to pursue their

dreams, said Joanna Jones as

she waited for her husband to

return to Geneva.
"He’s my hero, but he is also

a normal man who has proved

that nothing is impossible."

she said. "Neither of vs have
realised how big this is. the

extraordinary fear hasn’t sunk
in yet. but Brian is the ideal

hero as he will share it with
everybody."
When Mr Jones crossed the

Joanna Jones, left, and Michelle Picard, whose husbands were the pilots, hear the news; and below, a drawing byMrJones’s granddaughter Sophia

finishing line in Mauritania
on Saturday morning, he told

his wife, "I love you. I’m going
to have a cup of tea.” The wa-
ter took 25 minutes to boil at

his altitude of 30.000 feet.

In return, his wife said that

she would rush up to hug him
when they are reunited. She
then asked him to shave off his

beard, which she said made
him look like a “Mexican ban-
dit”.

“Hell be like a boy with a

new toy, unbearably excited

and beaming all over his little

face.” she said.

Mr Piccard on Saturday
thanked the “invisible hand”
that guided them in their

46.759km tour of the globe.

MrsJones said that the weath-
er was so favourable that:

“You have to believe it was
their destiny."

Mr Jones, she said, had
earned a hero's welcome on
his return after the mental or-

deal of the cramped flight,

which her husband had com-
pared to three weeks spent

locked in the back of an estate

car.

“His time in the RAF gave

him a professional approach,

but this strength and resolve

has come from deep within

him,” she said.

The worst of times were
over the Pacific, when themen
lost voice contact with the base
for three long “dog days". The

control team was so anxious

the pilots would be defeated

that [heysent them dieeful lim-

ericks as they passed key
points of the journey. One of

them read:

There were two balloon pi-

lots over the Pacific
Whosaid 'We really must be

specific?

With a record to break
We could do with a cake
And a glass of champagne

would be t'rijfic.

"We had trouble trying to

find a rhyme with Hawaii,"

said Mrs Jones.

Don Cameron, the balloon’s

designer, said that the landing

was so gentle that the capsule

would be in an almost pristine

condition for its appearance in

an aviation museum. The final

resting place for the craft will

bedecided once it had been sal-

vaged from die desert. “That
.small balloon is a piece of his-

tory now," Mr Cameron said.

Makers toast their team

rrFi
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CHAMPAGNE was flowing

at the Cameron Balloon
Team’s HQ in Bristol yester-

day after the history-making

Breitiing Obiter 3 crew final-

ly returned safely to terra fir-

ms.
An excited Nick Purvis,

sales director for Cameron,
who designed and built the

balloon, said: "We are abso-

lutely over the moon, totally

elated. You just have to come
down here to Bristol to feel

the atmosphere.

“All the people who worked

on the project are here cele-

brating, there’s been lots of

champagne flowing. “We
have sent the guys our con-

gratulations."

He added: “The balloon

landed first thing in the morn-
ing when die winds in Egypt
are at their calmest Landing
such a balloon is not plain sail-

ing. the risk is part ofdiejour-

ney. It's a big beast to bring

down."
This was the third attempt

by Budding to circumnavi-

gate .the- world in a - balloon.

the first try was around 20
years ago. It has taken five

years for die current team to

beat the record.

Mr Purvis said: “lfs been a

long time to get to this end
goal.

‘This is the final great

achievement this is the last

great achievement to be done.
"It was so much down^to

luck. I'd say 60 per cent of

these projects rely on luckand
our guys have had a to of

luck on their side, but ymfc.

need to have the right team.’*

Branson’s

«#*»t*ft«****#»»»»**»*»»»*»*»»

From Helen Rumbelow
m GENEVA

TO SHOW he is a good loser,

Richard Branson will be in

Geneva today to greet Brian

Jones and Bertrand Piccard.

The vanquished Virgin chair-

man will offer them cham-
pagne, congratulations and a
challenge to take him on in a
round-the-world balloon race.

Mr Branson may not get

the warm welcome he expects.

There were rumbles ofdiscon-
tent at the Geneva control cen-

tre lastnight thathis higbpro-

file appearance may upstage

die triumphant duo.

. The team fears that Mr
Branson’s public challenge to

a race may undermine the

Jones and Piccard celebra-

tions. Mr Branson insists that

he had die idea of a race be-

fore the others beat him to the

coveted prize. Virgin is wfllirjg

to sponsor the global race but

Mr Branson would like to see

ballooning become an Olym-
pic sport His argument is

that it is "a lot more physical

than chess and is growing in

popularity all die time".

Whether the AngJo-Swiss

team is in the mood to answer
its rival's challenge is in some
doubt One team member
said: The visit is uncon-
firmed this end. lfs Brian and
Bertrand’s day. They are the

ones that did it"

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIM.ES

AND START TO

EXPERIENCE THE
ECLIPSE IN FRANCE

Plus a visit to Paris

How can a country pay back debts

to lenders, when they can’t even

afford to care for their own people?

Let alone feed and house them.

The lenders demand, demand, demand

their money back.

And then they demand the Interest

Now you can demand that this debt

be cancelled.

We’ve a once in a millennium opportunity to make an historic gesture.

We’re calling for a one-off cancellation of the unpayable debts of the Third World.

So that the money spent on repayment can be used to help eradicate poverty.

It’s a chance to break this vicious chain of debt.

A chance to change minions of lives for the better, forever.

It’s your chance to support our campaign, by ordering your chain today.

Wear it to showyou care.

Our chain symbolises the chains of Third World defat Foryour lapel chains send the coupon or call 0345 000 300

Name — Address

Postcode Please send me chains @ £1 each (-so? p&p) total £— i endow dwque/po for s.

or riebtt my erttfltWM. [VtsaSmtcfi QUier. uteasc specify! l~~| j 1 | ( | j 1 I M I I I 1 I I ,1,1,1 —
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Signature ___ —

Send to: Christian Aid,

Freepost NWW 1512A.

Manchester M2 9GA.

ChristiariffAid
We believe in fife before death

for more information

on dsbtvitft our website

www.chrlstian-ald.orgjjk

PRICE INCLUDES:

• Executive coaches with

.

selected UK pick-ups

• Two nights’ b&b at
an Ibis hotel

• Yisit to Paris

• Tour manager

• All port and road taxes

R eaders are offered a superb

two-night break to visit the

greater Paris area, departing on
August 9, 1999, to see one of the most

remarkable events in the natural world
— a totaf eclipse of the sun. What better

way to enjoy this extraordinary event

than combining it with a visit to one of

Europe's most sophisticated capital

cities? You wSI have time to enjoy the

shops and sights of Paris before being

taken by coach to see the once-in-a-

lifetime eclipse just after midday, local

time, on the morning of August 1

1

between Beauvais and Complegne.

Price baledon two people storinga twin room.
Sii&tsupplemit 3Yt4«&e upon rtouest
Festive HaBdeys Ml boottns termsand
conations appty. navel Insurance nor inetudeO.

I For further derails send coupon to The Tunes Echfrae {

J
m France offer. Festive Hobdays limited. Bae Court' - 1 V

i North Plac^ CDeftenhsm. Goucestentwe. GL50 4DV {
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ishing line, reports

r
- EVEN without any audienoe
Jon- the ground to greet them,
hihe-two baBoonists werere-
, -portediy in hijdi spirits from
.-the. moment ithey

, touched
i

;

ground,

^.
^^ertrand Piccardjumped off

Xcircling Brewing plane, while
^Mriones, .51. was more sub-
pdued in hii initial expression

l of relief that the journey was
-Ifitrir.

-

2-L; The panTs.ffight controller,.

c;Alan Noble'explained that Mr
' Jones told him: *T am now go-
mg to get; outside the balloon

‘-and 1 am going to. have my
first pee that is not in a bottle

for three weeks.”.

The strength and morale of.

: tire circumnavigators during

;
the dosing stages of their

> 478-hourvoyagewasNghfight-
! ed by their decision to cbntin-

;
ue their flight beyond the fin-

• ishing line for the round-the-
-world record that had eluded
JJocaens of balkxxtists before

f them.

After 19 days aloft .the huge

Y

ilker from Cairo

.silver balloon floated over
Mauritania past longitude 9
degrees west on Saturday to
complete die 26,000-mile-plus
non-stop navigation in same
40 days less than the fictional

challenge originally .envi-

sioned by Jules Verne.There is

already speculation that Holly-
wood is planning to dramatise
the real-lifejourney.

' ' v

Before landing, M Piccard,

a,41-year-old psychiatrist from
a family famed for its adven-
turing, thanked the “Invisible

hand,” that guided the pair
past storms and other set-

backs in his third questto cir-

cumnavigate the globe.

“Weare veryluckyand privi-

leged to have succeeded™ the
first round-the-world trip,” he.

said. “We are having great dif-

ficulty realising our dreams
havecometrue. ..we arewith,

the angels.”

Mr Noble said: “We have
had a lot of luck with, our
project Everything has gone,
our way.” : A*

Yesterday^siHxessful dawn

LANPBPIN

.3 '.

landingwas counted as anoth-
er triumph for the unsung he-

roes. of the world record bid.

the team* meteorologists. Luc
TruDemansand Pierre Eckert,

wowere described by Monsier
Recard as “the link between
natureand us”.

'

.WhiteMrJones's wife, Joan-
na, was with mission, control

in Geneva, Mr Rccanft wife,

Michelle was in Egypt for die

desert , touchdown. Before-

hand, she saidiTam veryhap-

py, but 1 will be completely ful-

filledwhen! am reunitedwith
my husband."

The two balloonists Raised

START

AROUND THE WORLD

m

FINISH

their hands in triumph when
they first met the press on ar-

riving in Mut in an Egyptian
military helicopter yesterday
afternoon. But they said they

had been briefly concerned

they.would have to spend the

night in the desert after a de-

lay of eight hours on the

ground - before they were
picked up.

M Piccard said:“We spent a
few hours looking at the sand,
sun. the sky. Very calm. Then
we had to deflate the balloon

and when everything was ok.

we went to sleep in the gondo-
la for two hours.”

.

Mr Jones said that the first

thing he wanted was orange
juice, but he was served Coca-
Cola in the VIP rest area at the

airstrip before the men were
flown to Cairo. Strong winds'
had made for a perfect land-

mg, he added, but the balloon

was “a bit of a mess.”
“The winds tipped it over,

and we had to run around the

balloon with our knives to

make holes to keep it from be-

ing .. dragged . across the

desert.” he said. He . had
sprained his wrist punching
holes in the balloon.

Mr Janes and his fellow pi-

lot, sporting three week old

beards and bhie flight suits,

said thatwhaittey mostwant-
ed was a shower. When the

balloon first landed they had
celebrated by washing their

hairwith water that had been
frozenduring the high-altitude
voyage.

. . The pair had been dozing
when an Egyptian army air-

- place spotted them and des-

patched the helicopter to pick

them up. On arriving in Cairo
last night. Ms Piccard was reu-

nited with his wife and three

daughters.
•

. Peter Jones said that he felt

“deflated” after finishing the

voyage, during which he and
has Swiss co-pilot endured cold

weather, altitude sickness and
liyed on rehydrated food dur-
ing.
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Dawn landing of the Breiding Ortriter3. at triumph for the team’s unsung meteorologists

Space
suits and
races on
the next

frontier
NO SOONER had (he pilots

touched earth than their rival

adventurers were trying to

find ways to push balloons to

higher limits.

The future of this “sailing of
the skies” lies in going up to

the edge of space, going ft

alone, or raring against a field

that sets off from the same
place under the starter’s gun.

A air race similar to the
Whitbread round-the-world

yacht race looked imminent,
said Don Cameron, maker of

the Breitling Orbiter 3, and
the British delegate to the bal-

looning regulators, the Federa-

tion Aeronautique Interna-

tionale.

He now believes in an al-

most boundless potential after

seeing the sport revolution-

ised in the past 30 years. “In
the 1960s. I predicted that may-
be you could get a balloon to

fly for as long as nine hours,

but no more."
Fiveyears ago. the FAI real-

ised that the round-the-world
challengewas within balloon-

ists’ grasp and drew up the

rules: The Great Race" was
expected to begin next year,

he said.

Andy Elson. whose Cable
and Wireless balloon attempt

failed two weeks ago. wants to

take a traditional basket bal-

loon higher than 46.000 me-
tres. while wearing a space

suit at an altitude at which
any leak would burst a head
open. No human has been
above 34.688 metres in a bal-

loon. a record set in the 1960s.

Tile final challenge is the

solo flight around the world.

This had been the aim of Ste-

ve Fossett, the American mil-

lionaire. He set two distance

records by flying alone in an
unpressurised balloon.

He abandoned this last

summer, admitting that the

projects foundered partly be-

cause of the stress caused by
being deprived of sleep for

more than a week.
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Anti-Mussolini plotter was protected

Mussolini: 1931 plot to

kill him failed .

A LONDON businessman's plot to

kill Mussolini was covered up by
ihe Home Secretary and the Metro-
politan Police because of his friend-

ship with the firsr Labour Prime
Minister. Ramsay MacDonald, doc-
uments released by the Home Office

have shown.
The 1931 assassination attempt

masterminded by Emidio Recchio-
ni. an Italian-born Briton who ran a

delicatessen in Soho, was closely

monitored by Special Branch and
MI5 but their knowledge of his

plans were deliberately kept under
wraps. The authorities kept quiet

even when Recchioni sued success-

fully for libel against a national
newspaper that named him as a plot-

ter. for fear that a trial would prove

Mark Henderson on a Prime Minister’s links to a man who tried to kill Italian leader

embarrassing to MacDonald and
his Government. He was never ar-

rested either, for the same reason.

The Home Office file, which was
originally marked to be dosed until

2035. was uncovered by Alfio Bema-
bei of History Today magazine,
which reports it in full this month.

Recchioni. who was bom near Rah
venna in 1S64 and arrived in Eng-
land in 1899 after a failed attempt to

kill the Prime Minister. Francesco
Crispi, was friendly with an array of

prominent left-wing and intellectual

figures of rhe 1920s and 1930s. in-

cluding George Orwell and Sylvia
Pankhurst as well as MacDonald.

His shop. King Bomba at 37 Old
Compton Street becameknown as a
centre of anti-fiasdst agitation alter

Mussolini's rise to power.

Rumours that Recchioni was plot-

ting to assassinate Mussolini began
to circulate in 1929 and in 1931 he
travelled to Brussels to meet Angelo
Spardellono, an Italian anarchist

who volunteered to kill Mussolini if

provided with weapons and enough
cash. Recchioni. who was being
shadowed by Special Branch agent J

O’Reilly, appears to have done both.

SpardeUotto was later arrested m
Rome in possession of two bombs
and a loaded revolver, and con-

fessed to meeting Recchioni on sever-

al occasions in Brussels and Paris to

plan the killing. A Home Office in-

vestigation concluded: “It seems like-

ly that he (Recchioni) is in fact the

person who supplied the bombs."
Despite this. Recchioni was not ar-

rested, and when The Daily Tele-

graph quoted Italian sources nam-
ing him as an assassination plotter,

he sued for damages to his reputa-

tion as a “virtuous man”. Though
testimony from Colonel Carter, the

Special Branch agent who moni-

tored Recchioni. could have turned
the case in the newspaper's favour,

he was prevented from doing so by

Lord Trenchard, the Metropolitan

Police Commissioner, and Herbert

Samuel, the Home Secretary.

Trenchard wrote to Samuel: "The

DT have applied id Colonel Carter

to know if he can help them, but we
told him the only possible reply is

that he has no evidence he can give.”

Later, he wrote again. "It is unfortu-

nate that Recchioni may get damag-
es out of the DT, but I do not see

how it can be helped.” Recchioni did

get damages, of £1,177, after report-

edly spending just £35 on Sparddlot-

to's bombs. He died two years later,

while in Paris for medical treatment.

Trenchard and Samuel almost cer-

tainly covered up Recchioni s in-

volvement because of his sensitive

links to MacDonald, the papers sug-

gest Reports from Ihc Italian Secret

Police describe his "personal friend-

ship” with the Prime Minister, and

Labour’s rise to power was without

doubt of benefit to him. Until 19- J. *

the Home Office, advised by colo-

nel Carter, had blocked his attempts

to become a naturalised Briton: the

Special Branch agent described him

as “an intriguer of the first order"

.

That all changed when MacDon-
ald reached Downing Street. Rec-

chioni was naturalised "in spite of a

bad report", under pressure from

the Home Office. Carter would have

had to reveal this under oath had he

testified in the libel action.

Sex-book rabbi lists

God’s top ten tips

for dating game
THE rabbi who amused con-
troversy with his hook Kosher
Sex is promoting a new guide
to dating: the Ten Command-
ments.

Rabbi Shmuley Boteach
says that the biblieal code enn-

fcitn.v as much practical guid-

ance for lovers as any number
of self-help books proliferating

on bookshop shelves.

He resigned from his North
London synagogue after his

book caused a storm in the Or-
thodox community. He assert-

ed that sexual attraction and
gratifientinn were essential for

a successful relationship. No
nne expected to marry a virgin

these days but sex should

come later rather than sooner

in a relationship, he added.

In his next hook. Dating Se-

crets of the Ten Command-
ments. he says that many men
are highly sexed and want to

have intercourse as often as

passible, which is why Ameri-

can rap music referred to them
as ‘ dogs” that like “dogging"
all day long. But he goes on to

argue that such behaviour is

not the answer to lasting rela-

tionships.

In the new hook, subtitled

Keep Taking the Tablets and
Find Your Perfect Soulmate,
he says die Ten Command-
ments contain the answers to

self-control and lifelong love

within a relationship. Rabbi

Ruth Gledhili

on why the

Bible is being

quoted as the

best manual

for lovers

Boteach. 32. who is married
with six children, says: “We
should all be looking for soul-

mates. for someone who fills

out existential vacuum.
“There is a profound miscon-

ception about religion today.

The Ten Commandments are

seen as a moral code given by
a law-defined God to a lawless

people in the wilderness,” he
writes. They should be seen in-

stead as the rules ofa relation-

ship between God and his

people.

Rabbi Boteach. whose par-

ents divorced when he was
eight years old. said: “The Ten
Commandments are the most
famous guide to living ever de-

vised. They lend themselves to

the rules of relationships."

For example, the second

commandment, forbidding

people to worship any other

God. is about the importance

of putting a wife or husband

first.To be the one and only is

essential in any relationship.”

he says in the book, to be pub-
lished in May.
Rabbi Boteach, who was the

runner-up in the 1998 Times
Preacher of the Year Award,
works forOxford's L'Chaim so-

ciety, a Jewish student organi-

sation.

He points out that according
to Jewish tradition, everyone
has a predestined soulmate.

Some rabbis believe dial an an-

gel. Achzariel. decides who
will many whom even before

they are bom. while others be-

lieve that souls are divided

into two in Heaven before

birth and that the two halves

are placed in a man and a
woman.
The Jewish wedding ritual,

he says, is based partly on the

revelation of the Ten Com-
mandments to Moses on
Mount Sinai, which are found
in the Old Testament books of

Exodus and Deuteronomy.
The groom waits under a

wedding canopy, reflecting

how God was up the moun-
tain before the Jewish people,

waiting there for them, and us-

ing the. mountain to protect

them, according to Jewish tra-

dition.”

Dating Secrets of the Ten
Commandments. Hodder &
Stoughton (to be published on
May 6 at £6.99)

CHRIS HAWS

Rabbi Boteach says happiness in the bedroom must be based on “the most famous guide to living ever devised"

Rabbi Boteach’s interpretations:

I. J am the Lord thy God: “If a man says

to a woman ‘I love you but roy job comes
firsf. she will not be interested.”

Z Thou shaft have no other God but.me:
To be the one and only is essential in

any relationship."

3. Thou shall not take the name of the

Lord Ay God in vain: “Having enough
confidence not to swear or tell lies about
yourself."

4. Remember the sabbaA day, to keep it

A NEW READING OF THE
TEN COMMANDMENTS

holy “A relationship needs sacred mo-
ments cordoned off from the rest of life."

5. Honour AyfaAer and moAen “Ceas-

ing to show gratitude is death to a
relationship.”

6. Thou shaft not kill: “Yoa can destroy a
life but you can also destroy someone's
self-confidence by being critical.’'

7. Thou shaft rzot commit adultery This
is about abuse and misuse of sexuality."

& Thou shall not steal “A person's most

important possession is their heart.”

9. Thou shaft not bear false witness:

"Keepyourpromises and neversay some-
thing in a relationship that you cannot

detiver.”

10. Thou shaft not covet thy neighbour's

goods:“Somanypeople fed'there is some-

thing better out there. This is about con-

tentment”

Irvine bias

daim f

goes to

tribunal
By Frances Gibb

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Lord Chancellor. Lord Ir-

vine of Lairg, will be accused

of race and sex discrimination

today in an unprecedented tri-

bunal daim.
The action against him has

been brought by two women
solicitors over the appoint-

ment in 1997 of Garry Hart as

his spedal adviser. Mr Hart {who was a partner with the '
City law firm Herbert Smith,

is a friend of Lord Irvine and
godfather to one of Tony
Blair’s children.

Jane Coker and Martha Os-

amor. daim that the Lord :

Chancellor discriminated

against them in that he did not

advertise the post and that

they were therefore unlawfully

deprived of the chance of ap-

plying for it

Lord Irvine is not expected

to attend the hearing — a mat-
ter which lawyers for the two
women may argue shows con-

tempt for the tribunal. The)'

will argue that the appoint-

ment is in breach of the EU
equal treatment directive as

well as the Sex Discrimination

and Race Relations Acts.

Lord Irvine’s case is that

there Ls no discrimination: that

the appointment was made be-

cause the-Lord Chancellor had W
confidence in Mr Hart based

on his knowledge of his quali-

ties and experience.
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"Yet another explosive systemfirm Quantex"

Absolute Power has just been redefined - Absolutely?

Who else can match this incredible quality and price?
The blisteringly fast Intel' Pentium' 111 Processor is combined with the brilliant TNT Graphics card and

Detonator drivers to produce such a powerful system that graphics seem to explode into life. Quantex has just

re-written the book on computer power.

M45D : £999+VAT £1 ,1 73.83 INC vat

System Specifications

Inter Pentium'1

III Processor 450MHz
Intel SE440ZX AGPset

3rd Generation DVD
m ]28Mbyte UJfro Fast Memory
15" Digital Colour Monitor

Nvidia RIVA TNT 128-bit 16MB Graphics Card

SoundBlaster AudioPCI Sound Card

Non-Integrated Graphics or Sound
Mains Powered Speakers'

Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8

10.2 Gbyte Ultra ATA Hard Disk Drive

Year 2000 and 9999 Compliant

Lifetime Technical Support 24 Hours Per Day...

EVERYDAY!

M50D : As above but with a 500MHz processor

and 17" Monitor £1 ,199+VAT
S^KWI ihown tantrum upqiodod Spcafon & monitor

0% Finance option

56k Modem FREE to l
1* 1 ,000 callers

Call for special options:-

Special Bonus Pack, Monitors, Warranties

and Super Fast BT Highway Conversions,

Express Delivery

9999 and Tear 2000 Compliant
Our systems are hardware compliant using four digit codes to record

the vear. For example, the Year 2000 will be recorded oa the internal

dock as 2000 and not 00.

rv
i i SSU-bi

Goon Choice?

POWERED BY INTEL...
...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX

Why choose Quantex?

YVe have designed a revolutionary new product designed to allow faster 3-D processing and

better quality audio. But it doesn't just stop there. With Intel
1 Pentium* 111 processors at the

heart ofour system ft takes multimedia to new levels ofrealism and provides the power for the

next generation of Internet and state-of-the-art 3D processing.

Tr-- To Order- 0 1 438 224444 Fax: 01438 224224
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Join RAC before 28th March
and get a free road.

RAC promise you something no other motoring organisation can.

Clearer roads.

Simply take out our comprehensive Standard Cover membership

and we'll give you an RAC Traffic Alert 1210. Absolutely free.

An ingenious little device available at £29.99, or just £1 9.99 to

existing RAC members.

It fits neatly into the comer of the windscreen and warns against

motorway congestion ahead.

The flashing lights teR you how far ahead. Their colour tells you how

bad it is. There's even a number to ring if you want to know more.'

And if you don't have a mobile phone, we’ll provide you with one for

just £9.99 as part of the package."

For more information on how we can best keep you moving for free,

give us a ring quoting ref. BRN048.

Cali 0800 77 00 99
www.rac.co.uk

Lines may be busy. Roads need never be again.

movement drives us

i

In partnership with Ceilnat anti Trafficmaster. Lines are open Man to Fri Bam - 9pm. Sat 9am - 5pm anti Sun 10am - 4pm -can uu
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THE ehgmirafa giant J(JJ
heads a “Hafl of Shame” of 20
companies dial are the most
flagrant polluters in England
and Wales, the Environment
Agency will announce today.

Five water companies, led
-u by Wessex, also feature in the
/ list, along with the" oil oompor
ny Shell UK, several construc-
tion and waste management
companies and the nuaear fa-
ds firm BNPL. .

The list is aimed at shaming
industry into doing more to
prevent toxic and hazardous
chemicals seeping into rivers,
underground aquifers and
lakes, and is being used by the
agency to demand tougher
fines for polluters.

Ed Gallagher, the agency's
chief executive, said yesterday:
“Tough action in the field

needs to be matdxid by tough-
er penalties being imposed by
the courts. The
average fine for
*a prosecution
,*ast year was
£Z786. Clearly Top ten pofluters in 1998:
this is not send- ICi, fined £382,500
ing out a strong Tyseiey Waste Disposal,
enough message fined £95,000
to deter large London Waste, fined

businesses that £38,500
have the poten- Wessex Water, fined
tial to seriously £36,500
damage the envi- Afco Waste Management,
ranroent" lined £30,000
The case of AngBan Water Serricas,

EOM Construe- final £24,250
tion. which is sew EOM Construction, fined
enth on tbeagen- £21,000
cys list under- Shed UK, fined" £20,000

"

scores the agen- BNHU fined £20,000
cys concern.The CeWc Energy, fined

company was £18,000
successfully pros-

*

emted for illegal-

HOME NEWS 7

Bv Nick Ncjttall, environment correspondent

HALL OF SHAME

ly keeping and disposing of
thousandsoftonnesofcontrol-
led wastes oh sites in Burnley
and Colne. The tipping saved
foe company an "estimated

,'>.£180.000 but it was fined only
£21,000 wfth £1.600 costs- in
court in November last year.
ICTs position as tite tpast

shameful company an. the
agency's Kst is based bn three
incidents. In MarchJast year
foe company was fined

£300,000 for polluting ground-
water at its site in Runcorn,
Cheshire, with 150 tonnes of

chloroform.

In June it was fined £80.000
for the accidental release of 56
tonnes of trichloroethylene. a'

clearing fluid. "atthesame site,

some cl which contaminated
die nearby Western Canal IQ.
was also fined £2£00 forallow-

ing 200 tonnes of naphtha ter

escape, from underground
tanks at Brinefidds. Cleve-
land, contaminating marsh-
land and kflhng ljrrds, fish
and plants.

In second place on' the table
is TVsetey Waste. Disposal
winch was fined £95,000 last
year for losing two “radioac-
tive sources” dining demoli-
tion ofan incinerator.
London Waste was fined

E38JSOO for burning unauthor-
ised waste arid for fading to
oomp|ty with an enforcement
notice. Other wastecompanies
shamed in the report are Afco
Waste. Management and
Calrd Environmental
Archie Robertson, the Envi-

ronment Agency's director of ;

operations, said that it was of
particular concern "that" waste
management firms were flout-
ing fbe laws because “afieF ad,
they are meant to be thereto

:
deanup die envF
rohmenL”
Wessex Water

was prosecuted

. five totes -last

year .and fined

£36300 mostly
fbrsewagepolhi-
tion.lt was fined

£15,000 in April

after sewage
from its Trow-
bridgetreatment
worts -entered"

. die River Bliss.

kflKhg more
than 5,000 fish.

Other water
firms in the hall

ofshameinclude
Anglian. North
West, Welshand
Severn Trent
Shell UK

A rare photograph of falcons mating in urban Britain

Falcons find a
city sanctuary

By Our Environment Correspondent

—_ — was
fined £20j000 in October for

pofiufingtbe ManchesterShip
'Canal with 140 tonnes of ofl

from its manufacturing com-
plex in EUsemere Port BNPL
was fined £20.000 for break-
ingdischargeconditions cover-

:

ingnaj-ramoactivetriideefflu-
ent from its Springfield site in
Preston into the River Ribbfe.

The; hall ctf shame, which
the agency plara to update an-
nually, attracted applause
from environmental groups.
Friends of die Earth agreed
that fines were “pitiful". “ICL
wto came fop or the fist, were
finedless than 0.15 per bent of

'

profits,'
1
die group said.

' Graham Setterfield, of Wa-
ter UK. which represents the

water industry, said that near-
ly £15bflfiah had been spent
over the past ten years in re-

ducing pnTbrtinn

m
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love your
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The male peregrine falcon swoops to its mate; perchedan a ledge of the cfaureh spire. Food is plentiful here

THE noise and bustle ofachy
centre has proved no deter-
rent to a pair of peregrine fal-

cons that has nested on a
church spire in Bath — hired
there by the plentiful pigeons.
Peregrine falcons normally

prefer high, hidden, locations
tike cliffs and quarries. As
their numbers continue to ex-
pand after falling to a few hun-
dred pairs in the Fifties and
Sixties, they are obviously be-
ginning to push inland St
John’s Reman Catholic
Church with its height and
flocks of prey is clearly an ide-

al nesting site.

A sighting of the birds.

which grow to about two feet

long with a three-foot wing-
span, in an inner city is rare.
Graham Elliot of the Royal

Society for the Protection of
Birds said yesterday: “I have
not heard of photographs like

this being taken."

Phil Hurreli, assistant pro-
ducer of the BBC’s The life of
Birds series, said: “It shows
they have conquered their

fear of humans. Obviously
they are adapting themselves
to our environment Towns
and rides are ideal for them.
Buildings suit them as nest-
ing sites and there are lots of
pigeons waiting to be eaten."
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Spending a fortune on sterling
News IN BRIEF

HOULIHAN

Paul Sykes turned £170 into £325m.

But he does not want that turned

into euros, writes Philip Webster

ONE of Britain^ wealthiest

men is selling off large chunks

of his £325 million (€486 mil-

lion) business empire to op-

pose the euro and save ster-

ling.

Raul Sykes, who formed his

Democracy Movement at the

end of last year, said yesterday

that he was pulling outof busi-

ness to engage in what he
called “the biggest fight of alt

- the campaign to keep our de-

mocracy^.

He said that he was willing

to spend “what it takes" to

build a mass campaign to col-

lea and distribute information

about the effects of the single

currency. He is ready to sink

has attracted 65,000 members
and has headquarters in Lon-

don and 165 branches.
”1 want to expand that to

2,000 to 3,000 branches," Mr
Sykes said.

Mr Sykes said that after 38
years in business —' he began
with £170 (€254) and his

wealth is put conservatively at

25 million (6486 million) —
he wanted to devote ail his en-

ergies to a cause he believed in

more than anything else.

“1 have bad a successful

business life but I could not

live with myself if we lost our

ability to govern, which is

what the single currency

means, without putting up the

at least £20 million (€30- best fight l can muster against

million) of his personal for- it.” he said.

tune into whai he said would
be a marathon fight.

Mr Sykes, 55. wants to ex-

pand his organisation, which
was formed by merging his

Euro Informa-
tion Campaign
with the rem- Q T nrvi

nants of Sir

James Gold- livf*
smith's Referen-

11 vc
dum Party, into rnv<
a popular move-
ment. It is not a j

_

political party "C 1L

and will not put oKil
up candidates at 3.DU
elections. But it

will spend the gOV
years leading up
to a referendum
in 2001 or 2002 countering

what he said would be the “del-

uge of one-sided information"

from the Government and
Brussels.

After the Neill report on po-

litical funding, the Govern-
ment is expected to limit die

amount that parties and indi-

viduals can spend in the refer-

endum campaign. But that

does not apply to Mr Sykes
and his team.

literature will be sent to eve-

ry home and there will be
newspaper advertisements

and videos. There will be a suc-

cession of “Democracy Days”
to highlight what Mr Sykes
sees as the threat oftheeuro to

Britain* ability to govern.

He will include the trade un-
ions in his campaign, because

he believes that members are
not getting the full informa-

tion from their leaderships.

The Democracy Movement

6 1 could not

live with

myself if

we lost our

ability to

govern 5

He said that he had tried to

achieve his aims through the

Conservative Party. At the last

election he spent £1 million

(€130 million) backing more
than 200 Tory
candidates who

M nnt declared their op-IU I1UL
position to the

single currency.
WALI1 But he said

aijr -r that the “leader-
l»11 11 ship made the

rt
_, mistake of listen-

OUT ing to the

, . Clarkes and He-
ty tO seltines” and he

m had given up
:m 7 hope that it

would oppose in

principle the sin-

gle currency. “There is now no
political party that is prepared

to tell the British people what
is being done in their name.
The Tory position means that

they are saying they might
join at some future stage.”

Mr Sykes, who is married
with four children, has huge
property and technology inter-

ests ana owns 40 per cent of a
big shopping centre near Shef-

field. “1 am already diluting

my commitments but I will be
selling the majority of my
assets and giving up all my
executive roles," he said. He
added that his family fully

backed bis decision.

He is holding talks with the

other organisations, such as

Business for Sterling, that are

pledged to oppose the single

currency and will shortly have
discussions with Lord Owen,
leader of the all-party New Eu-
rope ggnip.

Killers may
have sought

diamond
the

Robberswhostabbed lodeath

a wealthy jeweller and his

wile may have been seeking a

rare diamond that the couple

are thought to have owned, it

of**
emergo* -T*
Mohammed KarinTS sms

had been attacked three years

ago by criminalswho were in-

terested mainly in the dia-

mond.
The bodies of Mr Karim,

52. and his wife. Bilquis, 48L

were found in their shop in

Preston, Lancashire on Fri-

day. Their kOIeis had left be-

hind jewels and gold worth

thousands of pounds.

\ U5*t

Reserve burnt
Two thirds of the 340-acre

Rosenannon Bog and Downs

site of special scientific inter-

est was damaged by a suspi-

cious fire at the weekend. The

site, near Wadebndge. Corn-

wall, is one of Britain’s most

important wildlife reserves.

.J*- 4»j*

Eurostar delay
Hundreds ofj&irostar passen-

gers travelling from Paris

were stranded for about 80

minutes when a train broke

down after emerging from the

English end of the tunnel Oth-

er services on the line were dis-

.

rupted for some time.

vV*** Ufa

Mr Sykes is prepared to spend £20 millioii sending leaflets to every home and expanding his Democracy Movement from 165 branches to 3,000
Dog attacks boy

Tycoon buys into a new kind of scrap
Mark Inglefield profiles the pound’s new champion

PAUL SYKES does not have
toe dash and glamour of the
late SirJames Goldsmith, toe
last tycoon to finance a cam-
paign against the euro, but
few would deny that he has
the spending power and the

passion to continue his work.
Now 55. Mr Sykes is Brit-

ain's 67th richest man with an
estimated fortune of £325 mD-
torn. His success is a classic

rags-to-riches tale. The son of

a Yorkshire miner, he left

school at 15 without a singleO
level and was told he would
never amount to anything.

His first foray into business

'

came two years later when he
sank his savings intoacompa-
ny that broke up buses for

scrap metal That led to sell-

ing buses to toe Third World.
During that period of his

life he fondly recalls reading
about the Beaties, who were
then earning £1000 a week.
At that time he was 24, a mil-

lionaire, and drove a Rolls-

Royce.

The core of his fortune is a
mixture of interests. In the

1970s and 1980s he invested

heavily and profitably in out-

of-town retail and office

parks, the largest being Shef-

field's Meadowhafi complex.

More recently he entered

toe burgeoning Internet sec-

tor. He recently sold his stake

in Planet Online, toe biggest

internet provider in the busi-

ness market, for £50 million.

He is also behind toe Free-

serve internet service offered

by the retailers Dixons.
But he has long since tired

off the trappings of wealth,

and theyactes and privatejos
have all been sold and he has
begun amplifying his life-

style. He let go of ms nth-cen-

tury manor house and now
fives in what he describes asa
small cottage in Yorkshire.

Mr Sykes does not smoke
or drink, he buys his clothes

from Marks& Spencerand be
abhors frivolous spending.

; like many self-made; men -

be does not believe in inherit-

ed wetflth, and Intends speod-
ingtoebuOcdf his on environ-

James Goldsmith; also

fought against the euro

mental and wildlife projects

before he dies:

Mr Sykes sent three,ofhis
four children to state schools

' because he feared that private

education . would turn them
into “oddballs".

Nobody could doubt his

commitment to the anti-single

currency cause, given that he
has already pledged £20 mil-

lion to the Democracy Move-
ment

Before going out on his

own, Mr Sykes had been a
supporter and major donor to

the Conservative Parly. He
withdrew bis support from
theTories after becoming dis-

illusioned with John Major'S
“wait .and see” approach to

the monetary union andstood -

down as the Tory candidate

for Barnsley Central
He has since spent niore-

than £2 million on anti-EMU
advertising and on backing
Tories who campaigned qu a
Eurosceptic platform. L :

A mongrel that attactedT:

Mitchell Howard. 3 near his

home at Cannock. Stafford-

shire. has been put down.
Mitchefl’s mother. Jan, fought

off toe dog but it seriously in-

jured the boy, who could need

plastic surgery to bis face.

-

- .3*

r-

Zoo sanctuary
A £1.2 miDion enclosure for

animals ai risk of extinction is

to be opened on Friday at Jer-

sey Zoo oh its 40th anniver-

saiy. The enclosure wifi init-

ially bouse South American
Andean bears, short-dawed

otters and ring-tailed coatiT

Baby abandoned
A . newborn baby hasbeeh
found abandoned in a bourn
a shopping arcade in Leices-

ter. The boy. just hours old,

was taken to hospital, where
his condition, was said to be
stable. Potice appealed for his

motherto come forward.

USS Churchill set to sail bone d
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

NEXT month Sir Winston
Churchill will become the first

Englishman since toe 18thcen-

tury to have an American war-

ship named after him.
The USS WinstonS Church-

ill, an Arleigh Burke class

guided missile destroyer, is to

be launched (to April 17. at

Bath in Maine. Sir Winston's
daughter, Lady MarySoames.
will christen the ship and

George Robertson, toe . De-
fence Secretary,,

.
wifi - also

attend.

The ship will be equipped
with an advanced anti-subma-

rine warfare system. Toma-
hawk cruise missiles and Har-
poon antktoip missiles.

The decision toname the de
strqyer after Churchill was
made in 1995 by John Dalton,

then American Navy Secre-

tary. Mr Dalton; aaid that

Churchill had made “celebrat-

ed accompfobmenisas a politi-

cal leader and skilled orator

and had also achieved pro-

minence as a soldier and
author"..

Churchill’s name has been
, used twiceon Royal Navy war-
ships. The first HMS Church'
ill was an American destroyer,

formerly the USS Herndon,
toar was commissioned into

the Royal Navy in 1940. The
second was a nudear attack

submarine launched in 1968

and decomnussioned in the
• late 1980s.
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of us all
’ HE ability to perform asion-

; thing artistic, musical or
! rafeematical feats is same-
ling we are all bom with, ae-
ording to scientists who have
nade a study of creativity and

unconscious workings of
brain.

But only those whose brains
mot- see the Trigger picture
such as mathematical sa-

t

its. wIm) are often autistic—
retain the ability to matr^ ex-
traordinary menial leaps, say
Allan Snyder and John Mitch-
ell of the Centre for the Mind
at theAnstnatfanNational Uni-
versity in Canberra.
In a new interpretation of

hepowers of savants, they ar-
-ue that such rare people have
access to a world erf uncon-
scious information denied to
the resttrf us. JRather than sa-
vants having special powers,
as others have argued, they
daim that thesame powers ex-
st in everybody’s brains but
jnly those with a rare abnor-
mality can access them.
That unconscious operation

if the brain can explain why
‘sleeping on a problem” often
eads to a solution, professor
Snyder says. “Creative leaps
often follow long incubation
periods when we are not even -

aware that our brains' are
working on a problem" he
ays:

“Understanding how this

Nigel Hawkes
cm a report that

says creativity

is in all of us,

ifwe could

only tap into it

- works could lead to"huge m-
crease&in creativity

"Savants have fong been a
puzzle to philosophers and sci-

entists. The feats they can per-
form are remarkable. They
can multiplylarge numbers to-

gether in their beads or work
out cube roots; children as
young as three can produce re-

markable drawings, or repro-
duce arairate sketches of en-
tire buildings after a single

glance. Musical savants pos-
sess perfect pitch, found in

only one in 10,000people.
Yet such .people axe often

crippled by autism, a psycho-
sis that prevents them relating

toother people. And although
mathematical savants may be
able to calculate fast, they find

it extremely difficult to leam
eventhe simplest ofmathemat-
ical concepts.

-

hi Proceedings of the Royal
Society B% Professor Snider
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By NigelHawkes. science editor
.

POTENTIAL nerw treatments

for the bone-thinning disease

osteoporosis have beendiscov-
ered by a Iriotechrariogy com-
pany based in Seattle. _• . .

Nand Baindur of ZymoGe-
netics arid the American Chem-
ical Society meeting in Anahe-
im. California, yesterday that

three new chemicals . had
shown the ability to encourage

bone growth in animal trials.

Existing treatraeTTts, indud-

tr^ the use ofbestrogens. most-

ly act to decrease bone loss.

“Our - new .. bone-forming

agents may. have better and
more widespread utility for

treatment of osteoporosis;” Dr
Baindur said.

Bone undergoes a continu-

ous. process, of remodelling,

with old bone disappearing as

new bore is created, by- cells

called osteoblasts. Osteoporo-

sis is caused by bane loss that

ts not renewed. The result is a
. loss of bone mass and in-

creased risk of fractures, espe-

cially in older women. -

Attempts have beenmade to

encourage new bane growth
ty injecting pioteins to stimu-

late. the osteoblasts. Bui Dr
Baindur said that dmical tri-

als had been, mostly inconclu-

sive. or unsuccessful and that

foe treatment was expensive.

The chemicals discovered by
ZymoGehetks, which iswhol-

NovoNonfiflc, areinexpensive

and canbetakenby mouth.
Dr John Fbrdham, consult

ant rheuraatologLsf at South
CSeveiand Hospital m. Mjd-
dfesbrough, said foat any new
drug that was simple to use,

safe, and increased bone
growth would be welcome.
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arid Professor Mitchell say
thatm a normal brain the un-
deriying arithmetical opera-
tions are overlaid by conct^tu-

‘ al processing that obscures
• them. Savants are often antis-'

tic^vhteh means they lackthat
abifity to conceptualise, sasxb
conscious mfonralion cames
forough to them unafted. >

•••. They suggest that drugs-
nrighr allow normal people to

tap. thOT.. unconscious and
-.tnatdi the feats of saivants.

There is evidence that savant
skills have followed an Alness,
a major aeration, w a near-

. drowmng— reinfimang the be-
lief that savant skills are in-

nate in u$ all.-

.

More. interesting. Professor
Spyder thinks, is the possibili-

ty of increasing, creativity by
encouraging the unconscious
processes of foe brain. "The
mathematician Poincare spent
six months thinking about a
problem, then the answer
came to him one day as he was
getting on to a bus.” he says.

£9m Van Dyck portrait

is left to the nation
By Dalya Alserge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

Cesare Alessandro Scaglia by Van Dyck, worth £9.45m

ONE of the greatest portraits

by Van Dyck, a £9.45 million
masterpiece that tbe I7tbHcen-

rmy artist painted at tbe
height of his fame and power,
has been saved for the nation.

The full-length portrait of

Cesare Alessandro Scaglia.

AbbC of Stafforda and Mand-
amd by Charles I’s court
painter, has been accepted by
the Government in lieu of in-

heritance tax.

The announcement wiQ be
made today by Alan How-
arth. foe Arts Minister, on the
400th anniversaiy of foe art-

ist's birth.

The painting which has
been on loan to the National
Gallery since 1996, has been
left by tbe estate ofthe 2nd Vis-

count Camrose, the newspa-
per baron Who died in 1995 at

the age of 85.

Its fate after Lord Cam-
rose’s death had particularly

worried the art world, which
feared that it would leave Brit-

ain after being auctioned. Last

summer foe contents of Lord
Camrose's house, Hackwood
Park Estate in Hampshire,
were sold offat Christie’s after

his younger brother. Lord
Hartwell, executor of the es-

tate, said that it was too expen-
sive to maintain: some 1,700

Lord Camrose painting

left in lieu of tax

items fetched about £7 mil-
lion. distributed to nearly 70
beneficiaries.

The Government is to lend
the portrait to the Koninklijk
Museum in Antwerp and the
Royal Academy of Arts: they
are collaborating on a major
Van Dyck retrospective that

comes to London this Sep-
tember and whose patrons are
the Queen, and King Albert II

and Queen Patria of Belgium.
Mr Howarfo said: “This is

a magnificent portrait by one
of the greatest painters of the
I7th century. I am delighted

that it has been saved for the
nation _ And it is fitting that

foe Government has been
able to loan the picture to Ant-

werp. Van Dyck’s birthplace,

for the important exhibition

which will come to London.”
Sir Anthony Van Dyck

(1599-164])— who trained with
Rubens — was employed
from 1632 until his death in

England as court painter to

Charles I. where he worked
from a studio at Blackfriars.

His portrait of Abbe Scaglia
— Ambassador io Rome, Par-
is and London and Van
Dyck's main patron in Flan-
ders between 1634 and 1635 —
is revered for foe portrayal of
the sitter's dignity, sensitivity

and spirituality.

The Van Dyck negotiations
have been conducted by Chris-

tie’s. Christopher Brown, di-

rectorofthe Ashnxriean Muse-
um in Oxford and organiser
of the RA exhibition, de-
scribed it as "one of the very
greatest Van Dycks, one of the
ten best portraits by him".
David Barrie, director of

the National Art Collections

Fund — which, with limited

funds, helps museums to pur-

chase works of art — said:

‘This emphasises foe impor-
tance of the acoeptance-in-ljeu

arrangement to our national

collections, experially when
money for acquisitions from
the lottery is diminishing."

Eventually, it is believed,

the painting is to reside at the

National Gallery.

c
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Porter set for

new fight over

homes for votes
THE former leader of West-
minster City Council. Dame
Shirley Porter, will today be-

gin her latest attempt to clear

her name over the homes-for-
votes scandal
The Tesco heiress will ask

the Court of Appeal to over-

turn the Divisional Court's de-

rision to surcharge her £27 mil-

lion for her role in gerryman-
dering and social engineering
as leader of the flagship Tory
council in the 1980s.

Her lawyers will argue that

she is a political scapegoat
who has been unfairly perse-

cuted for pursuing a controver-

sial policy that she was con-
vinced was legal
Dame Shirley and David

Weeks, her deputy, were
found guilty in 1996 of wilful

misconduct by the district au-
ditor. John Magill. and sur-
charged the E31 million that

he ruled their illegal policies

Dame Shirley

is in court for

the next round

of £27m battle,

reports Mark
Henderson

had cost the council The ver-

'

diet was confirmed in Decem-
ber 1997 by die Divisional

Court, though the surcharge

was cut to £27 million and
four others originally found
guilty were acquitted.

The policy of “designating"

council homes for sale to im-
prove the chances of the Con-
servatives in key wards was de-

signed to “achieve unlawful
electoral advantage” the court

found. Mr Weeks is also ap-
pealing.

The bearing will coincide

with the publication of a draft

Bill to establish a hew ethical

framework for local govern-

ment In future, allegations

such as those made against
Dame Shirley are likely to be
dealt with by the criminal
courts.

Dame Shirley is expected to

attend the appeal, in a rare ap-
pearance in tiiis county. Since

Mr Magill announced in 1994
that he was “minded” to find

her and colleagues guilty, she
has lived mainly in Israel and
California. Almost all her
E70 million fortune is now tied

up in the charitable Ftorter

Foundation in Israel, raising

concerns that Westminster is

unlikely to retrieve any money
if Dame Shirley loses her ap-
peals.

Her legal team is headed by

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 22 1999

Public may

Dame Shirley Porter, her lawyers win tefl the hearing that she believed legal advice that the policy was lawful

Lord Lester ofHeme Hill QC,
the Liberal Democrat peer

and prominent human rights

lawyer who took on the Gov-
ernment over the publication

of Peter Wrighrs Spycatcher
book and represented George

Blake, the Soviet spy. Lord
Neill of Bladen was originally

engaged as leading counsel,

but be withdrew from the case,

after a pubfic outcry over the

conflict ofinterest it might cre-

ate with his role as Chairman

of the Committee on Stand-
ards in Public Lite.

Dame Shirley's legal team
will challenge the court’s rul-

ing that she could not have be-

lieved the policy was lawful,

even though she had taken ad-

vice that it was. They will also

focus on the length and al-

leged one-sided nature of Mr
MagflI’s investigation, in

which tire auditor acted as “in-

vestigator. prosecutor, judge,

jury and executioner".

get say in

who sits

as a judge
By Frances Gibb

legal correspondent

PLANS for changing the way {
judges are appointed by includ-

ing lay people in the selection

system are expected to be put

forward within this Parlia-

ment by the Lord Chancellor.

Lord Irvine of Lairg gave a

strong hint on Saturday that

he intended to soon begin con-

sultations on a Judicial Ap-

pointments Commission.
_

i

body to advise him on appoint-

ing judges.

The Lord Chancellor, who

was addressing more than 100

lawyers in London at the Eth-

nic Minority Lawyers Confer-

ence. did not indicare his own
view on the controversial pro-

posal. which would run into

opposition from many judges.

Opponents fear it could lead to

judges being appointed to rep-

resent a particular sex or mi-

nority group.

Lord Irvine also announced
a new scheme in which ethnic

minority lawyers thinking ol

applying for the junior part-

time jiKfitial posts would be en-

couraged to shadow judges tc

i.

v
1#
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Straw orders

‘Domesday’
map of crime

By Richard Ford, home correspondent

A “DOMESDAY* map of

crime is being drawn up as

part of Jack Straw's drive to

curb criminal and antisocial

behaviour.

For the first time local au-

thorities and the police in Eng-

land and Wales are under a
statutory duty to produce a
crime reduction strategy for

their districts. They must first

give a dptanM audit of crimi-

nal behaviour in their areas.

The guide to crime and dis-

order win highlight the levels

of robbery, burglary, car

thefts and sexual offences In

afl parts of the country. Crime
“hot spots" should also.be
identified in fee audits being
carriedout ineach of 438 coun-

cil areas in' England and
Wales which are now being

collected in the Home Office.

But a quarter of local coun-

cils and police have foiled to

produce a satisfactory audit,

and Whitehall has accused

them of providing only

sketchy details ofthe extent of

crime and disorder in their

communities.
The crime and disorder au-

dit is part ofMr Straw's policy

of forcing councils and other

agencies to join police in tak-

ing responsibility for cutting

crime and promoting safety

on fee streets.

The move is part of Mr
Straw's overall drive to re-

verse fee “walk-on-by” society

and encourage everyone to

have a part in curbing crime
and disorder on the streets.

Maqy local audits ham
been frank aboutfeeir areas.

The London Borough of

Hackney admits feat all cate-

gories of serious crime are

high and feat it has a worse
record than neighbouringhoi^
oughs such as- Tower Ham-
ids. Islington, and Newham.
Hackney’s candid report,

which lists crime “blackspots"

in the borough, has won
praise from the Home Office.

But about 110 of the audits,

including those from Newcas-

tle upon Tyne and fee City of

Westminster, are not consid-

ered by Whitehall to be ad-

dressing the real crime prob-

lems of their areas.

The audit will be repeated

throughout fee country in

three years.
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THE European Union moved
closer last night to endorsing
Romano Prodi theformer Ital-
ian Prime Minister, for the
European Crommssion presi-
dency but several states, possi-
bly including Franco, were
hacking WIm Kok, the Dutch
Prime Minister.

At a final ministerial session
before a vital EU summit in
Berlin on Wednesday, diplo-
mats said Signor Ptodi ap-
peared to have majority back-
ing as best qualified to tafa»

over from Jacques Santer.who
resigned with his whole team
last wed:, in a scandal over
bad leadership.

"

' Faced with a powervacuum
in Brussels, EU leaders are un-
der pressure to settle on a new
presidential name in Berlin,
but die necessary unanimous
decision would require die
three Nordic states plus Bel-
gium and Luxembourg towith-
draw backing for Mr Kok.
Signor Pradi's candidature

won a new boost last night
when Spain, which had been
backing its own man for the
Commission job, cazne out in
support of the Italian. Abel
Matutes. the Spanish Foreign
Minister, hailed Signor Fro-
th's competenceand qtiafifica-

uoqs for running the Commis-
sion, adding: "He has a Medi-
terranean sensibility which
means Spain can fully support
him.’* This confirmed that

Spain was no longer lobbying
for Javier Solatia. the Secre-
tary-General of Nata
.. The foreign ministers last

night also sketched the out-

lines ofa potential deal in Ber-
lin toend the wrangleoyerEU

. finances. Desperate -to reach
an accord at a tune ofEU cri-

sis, Germany has softened

some of its owndemands and
has dropped demands to scrap
the British budget rebate, pro-

!
posing only adjustments to k.

... Ironically, the Commission
’crisisis widelyseen as making .

a dpal on the budgef refbnn:

'mikfe more fikrfyjn BerEnbe-
'

Nordic states

back Dutchman

writes Charles

Bremner
cause of the need to achieve
something quickly to start ex-
tractmg tie Unionfrom its ma-
laise. Eager for any deal, Ger-
many is expected to accept
only a modest artin itsown £7
billion net contribution to the
EU budget in a conciliatory

move intended to smooth the
way for Signor Prodi, Italyhas

.

- told Borin that it can accept a
change in the finance calcula-
tions that wifi raise itsown an-
nual contribution, according
to diplomats.

French diplomatic sources
added fuel for fresh specula-

tion over the incoming Com-
mission by indicating that

PresidentChirachad told Ger-
hard Schroder, the German
Chancellor, that he could
acceptMrKok in the top post

.
although he favoured .Signor

Plrodi. The Dutch leader has
said he is not interested inthe
job. But last night he.wasun-

. derstood tobe seriously consid-

ering his position, according

to British officials, and might
yet throwhis hat into the ring.

Germany, France and Brit- ..!

ain are all understood to have
told Herr Schroder, the EU*

|

president-in-office, that tbey
would bade Signor Prodi. who
is the only declared candidate
forlhe Suiter succession. ,.

. Sweden. Denmark, - Fin-

land, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg are all beBeved to have
argued that MrKok is best

qualified to fotoe tiuough the

deep reform that northern
Europe believes, to be vital for

the
.
Commission's salvation.

Robin Cot*, dieFbrrignSecre-
taiy. last night presorted the

ministers with Tony Blairs

aafnsg-poprtptenfeiEyaiig>-

» '

;
<3*'* n. l-<:;i r.. -I

Wit'? '
I

: .ing the Brussels .execauv&
which he announced - in the

• House ofCommons lastwedc.

V.
: British officialssaid thatMr
Blair-had spoken about the

-

:Commission crisis to MrXok
twice in recent d^s..

.

1 - Herr Schrtder is_playing
ttown the prospect of an ac-

cord on the senior.Commis-
aou-post in Berlin.

. .

•*•••

'

'A new fine-up is fikeiy to be
proposedin eaity April, along

- with a president. A big ques-
tion is whether tbeiheoming
team will indude fonnermem-

'

bers imtainted in the repeat
which broughtdownMr Sant-.

- .or. Britain .wants to reappoint

Sfr Leon Britten aito Neil Kin-
nock. its two Cosnmisricners.
but die European Parliament.
Germany. France and other
states are believed to want an
entirelyjiew. body.

Leading artide, page 21
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” Jiang takes

a slow

boat from
China
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President Jiangtoms Venice from a gondola yesterday at the beginning of his three-nation European tour. He has
already faced criticism from the Vatican over China’s treatment of its ten-million strong Christian minority

From Richard Owen
in Rome

JIANG ZEMIN, the Chinese
President, yesterday tooted

Venice at the start ofan Il-day

European trip which will

takehim to Austria and Switz-
erland as wen as Italy.

Diplomats said Beijing
hoped (o bolster its tics with
Europe at a time when its re-

lations with the United Slates

are trader strain.

But Italian officials said
they would convey to Mr
Jiang European “unease”
over Beijing’s crackdown on
dissent including the impris-

onment of dissidents seeking
to set up an opposition party.

Mr Jiang’s visit has been
overshadowed by criticism

from the Vatican of China’s
suppression of its Christian

minority, and in particular

the persecution of its ten mil-

lion Roman Catholics.

It called on Beijing to re-

lease two Catholic bishops de-
tained without trial for three

years. Mr Jiang will today
meet ItaHan leaders in

Rome; but no meeting is

scheduled with the Pope.

win

E urope is stumbling

towards a compro-
mise at the Baffin

summit this week hut Ger-

hardSdnfidcT. theChancel-

lor, having completed Ms
Mention European tout;

£8,200 (incpower steering)

mes ALSO.INCLUDESI |jc^jQ) CENTRAL LOCKING (^) AIUAfi jgTBl
|
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Serbs unleash
new wave of

Kosovo terror
From Anthony Loyd
IN SRBICA. KOSOVO

SERB forces rampaged un-

checked for a second day
through centra] Kosovo yester-

day. forcing thousands more
ethnic Albanians to flee from
their homes only a day after in-

ternational monitors abandon-
ed their mission there.

In Pristina four Serbian po-

licemen were shot dead and a
fifth was injured late yester-

day in an ambush.
Joe Hegenauer. head of the

United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees mission in

Kosovo, said that the situ-

ation, which has accelerated

out of control in the 24 hours
since the Organisation for Se-

curity and Cooperation in

Europe's verifiers departed,

had reverted to that of last au-

tumn. Then Serb military of-

fensives laid waste swaths of

territory and caused an exo-

dus of refugees.

"In the last week we've had
the biggest move of displaced

people since September,” he
said.

‘

‘We've probably had
100,000 move since December
24. and 60,000 since RambouD-
let . . . The Albanians are run-

ning through Kosovo. There
are people on the move and no
way to stop this."

The most recent offensive be-

gan on Saturday as the 1,400

monitors' crossed the border
into Macedonia. Groups of

Serb special forces in while
overalls and black balaclavas

swarmed through Albanian
homes in Srbica, 20 miles

northwest of Pristina. Terri-

fied civilians poured from
their houses as streets echoed
with gunfire and tanks pushed
up on to surrounding hills.

The town's 11.000-strong popu-
lation. predominantly Albani-

an. had already been swollen

by 7,000 refugees who fled

fighting earlier this week
when Serbs consolidated their

positions around Drenica.

The road west to neighbour-
ing Lausa. held by the Kosovo
Liberation Army, was filled

with refugees. Few had any-
thing other than the clothes in

which they stood. Many men

had been beaten, and all told

of between bodies lying in the

streets.

Abandoned at the edge of

Srbica, three small children

ran sobbing first one way,
then another as small-arms
fire clattered around them and
the first roofs began to smoke.
“We didn't run away, they

forced us to leave," said Selim

Dragaj, an ashen-faced man
who was driving 12 family
members put on a trailer.

They told me: Take only your
shoes and leave for Albania.
You wanted to be part ofAlba-
nia so go there. Don’t stop run-
ning until you cross the Yugo-
slav border*.”

Another man.who lay in the

arms of his small son. his

mouth burst open from a rifle

bun blow, said: “The Serbs
came into our house and beat

us. They asked for money,
beat us again, took my car.

everything I had. beat me
again and threatened my wife

and children."

Simultaneously, Serb tanks

and armoured personnel carri-

ers advanced south along the

road from the town towards
Komorane, 12 miles distant,

pounding the KLA-held vil-

lage of Pbljanae en route.

The KLA fought back here,

killing at least two soldiers be-

fore being smothered by in-

coming artillery. The offensive

seems part of a larger opera-
tion that over the past month
has secured the roadways and
mountain ranges surrounding
the Drenica region. Srbica is

on an intersection within that

zone and its purging has
helped the Serbmilitary to cor-

don and then dear the area of

KLA and Albanian civilians.

Coming less than 12 hours af-

ter President Clinton made a
televised address, in which he
accused Yugoslavia alone of
being responsible for the fail-

ure of peace talks and gave a
warning that “Serbia has al-

ready crossed the threshold",

the scale of fighting lends cre-

dence to the view that the

Serbs are trying to create an
ethnically pure territory north

of the Prctina to Pec road.

If they achieve that quickly

enough. President Milosevic

could present the West with a
de facto partition of Kosovo as

the basis for a new round of
negotiations with a solution fa-

vourabletoYugoslavia. Yester-

day Srbica had been trans-

formed. Streets were empty
but for Serb troops and police-

The roadway to Lausa was
empty too. only an elderly Al-

banian couple could be seen

walking hand4n-hand back to-

wards Serb lines. “We are go-

ing back to find our son,” Raza

Zenuni explained- She had

been beaten the day before

when Serb police entered her

flat and 'forced them out ar-„

resting their son. 33.

‘The last we saw of our boy

was him being taken away
with his hands in the air. ft is

better to go there now. even if

.. • : V>- 91
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Belgrade calm as state media shim reality
ByTom Walker in Belgrade and

Michael Binyon,
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

B52s wait at RAF Fairford, In Gloucestershire, for die order to commence airstrikes

AN UNEASY calm before the storm
stretched over Belgrade yesterday as
state media kept most Serbs cocooned
within an Slusoiy Nato-free world that

could be shattered by cruise missiles at

any moment this week.
Despite a crisis that could bring

about martial law and a much-feared
vritch-hunt of opposition parties and

“traitors” with Western links, there

was an almost total lade of debate on
die Government’s disastrous policy in

Kosovo. Even soxaUed independent
television channels like that owned by
Serbia’s most powerful businessman,
Bogoijub Karic. carried only state-

ments from China and Russia support-
ing Yugoslavia’s territorial integrity.

No station showed any images of
the humanitarian catastrophe in Kos-
ova instead of pictures of refugees in

the snow and burning villages, there

were simply maps and selective re-

ports of the police being fired at by
snipers, and of Albanian “terrorists".

In the most bizarre coverage; by the

state news agency Tanjug. Kosovo
was said to be “calm”.

Britain warned President Milosevic

ofYugoslavia yesterday that if hecon-
tinued to obstruct the path fopeace, be
was leaving the West with no option

but to launch airstrikes. “We are seri-

ous. This is for real.” Robin Cook, die
Foreign Secretary, said. “The escala-

tion of violence of die last 24 hours &
very worrying." Speaking on Breokj

fast with Frost, MrCook said the We
was seeking stability in which the peoj . ’

;

pie of Kosovo were free from repres-r **-*“*-*j .

sum. “If it takes military actions Id

tionisthd -achievethat then military action

logical step that we have to take:

- The Paris peace talks were:
ed on Friday, MrCook said,

he and Hubert Vfcdrine. his Fi

counterpart concluded dial foe

were not negotiating in good faith.
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reality

. k From Sam KileyV IKTOHANNESBURG

ZAMBIA appears poised to be
the latestAj&ican nairai ttiaf is
sucked into a war with ifc

neighbours as bombings and
an influx .of refugees .raise
fears ofa widening ofthe rivfl
wars iffAngola and the Demo-
cratic Republic of the Conga

Untilhow it has managed to
maintain a precarious “neu-
trality" in the two civil wars
across its borders. But these
wars have now blurred into
rate and dragged in eight other
countries.

Angola have been nmninf
high since the Government in
Luanda accused' President
Chiluba’s regime of backing
the rebel Union for the Total
Independence of Angola (Uni-
te) faction. Now, as Congo
rebels, in 1 alliance wife Unite,
advance south towards Lu-
bumbashi. fee capital of Ka-
tanga province' wtuch -sits

close to the Zambian border,
Mr Chfluba is under pressure
to take sides.

His instinct is to repeal the
support he gave to the Rwan-
da and Uganda-backed rebels
of the Congowho crossed Zam-
bian territory during their
campaign io oust Mobutu

,^gse Seko two years ago. But
mis strategy would immediate-
ly provoke an attack by Ango-
la on his western flank.

The Congo'rebels are once
again dosing in on his bor-
ders. This week 350 Congolese
sokfiers and about 6.000 refu-
gees fled into northeast Zam-
bia. The sokfiers have been dis-
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armed, but if more of' them
pour into Zambia, fee Tebels
arc bound to pursuethem.
. Godson Machona, of the in-
dependent newspaper The
Past in Lusaka, saife “There is
a real possibility feat Zambia
will be draggedinto these civil

' wars . . . There are already ru-
mours - that Unite pflyyrf
though Zambian territory to
join up wife their allies in fee
Congo. This has angered fee
Angolan Government. which
has troops fighting on the side
of the Congo Government in
addition, Zimbabwean ; sol-
diers fighting for fee Congo
Government have also been
crossingthrough our territory;
so they could be attacked here
by fee Congo’s rebels.”He add-
ed: “The fact is that Zambia’s
borders are unmanned.”
There are many incentives

for fee antagonists to cross
into Zambia. ; The ' Angolan
Government, or its allies from

'

Zimbabwe, Namibia.: -Chad,
fold Sudan, win be tempted to
attack Unita refugee camps in-

side Zambia's western border

ZAMBIA

to cut Unite’s links with fee
Congo rebels: Intelligence'
sources say Congou . rebels
have already acquired Sam-16'
anti-aircraft missiles, last
week a Zimbabwean jet. was
shot down with one cif them.

.

Angola and its. allies would
liketo cut Uniters supply lhv*c

.

through Zambia, as much as
tire Congo rebels are amtiouS
to stop Congo* allies being
supplied via Zambia’s rail net-
work. -

-

'

There is some evidence that -

one or other ride has already

. started a campaign of insur-
gency inside Zambia. Last
month more, than a dozen
bombs were planted In Lusa-
ka and the economically vital

copper-belt area of northern
- Zambia. The Angolan Emhas- .

sy was among the targets. The
bombings haveso far defied ex-
planation by Zambian officials

and American investigators.

.. . “Nothing is certain other
than that Zambia is trapped
and about to become the meat
in a terrible sandwich. There
seems little Zambians do

: other than cross their fingers

'

•or pray” a Western.cBpkftnai
m feeZambian capital said.

Ddrt burden: An Oxfam
survey to be released today
will .reinforce its campaign to
erase the debt burden of the

. world’s poorest countries by
highlighting the burden on ed-
ucation. The report states that
125 million children ofprima-
ry school age are out of school,
and that by 2015. 75 per cent of
children, out of school will be
Africans,a tragic development
when “education saves lives"
and reduces crimes. .

the Zimbabwe^autfaontJsf
are to challenge the constitu-

tionalityofa fawused to incar-
cerate and 'torture them
(Michgd Dynes writes^.

Mr Chaynnduka, 37, editor

of die country's The Stand-

(

ard, fold Mr Cboto, 33, its

I

chief reporter — seen in Lon-

|

don where they are being
1 treated after their ordeal —

‘ paper liad said feat 23 army
officers had been arrested -for

plotting acoop. The twoface
up to seven years in jaiL
The charges are being

brought rattier fee Law and
Order (Maintenance Act, ia-

trodnced by the white Rhode-
' sian Government ,to suppress
African nationalism.

WORLD IN BRIEF

j

Thousands flee Borneo
:
as 96 die in ethnic fight

. Sambas, Indonesia: Hundreds ofeuphoricwarriors, somewear-
•' ing shirts stained wife victims* Wood, pillaged and burnt aban-

doned homes on Borneo island yesterday after ethnic slaughter

left at least 96 people dead. A7 chunk of flesh dangled by a string

fm the spear of one fighter,who said it was the heart of a man
had killed A few carried ears and pieces of scalp.

Ritual savageiy has consumed a coastal region near the Mak-

!
aysian border siren gangs of ethnic Malay, Dayak and Bugis

men set upon immigrants from Madura island last week. For

the most part, the rmhtary has kept dear of the conflict More
than 15.000 Madurese — many lave suffered frequent attacks

despite having lived for decades in Bomeb— have fled.

Finns re-elect centrists
Helsinki: The Finnish opposition Centre Party looked likelyto re-

turn to power after nanowly beating the ruling Social Demo-

'

crats and Conservatives- in elections,. preliminary results

showed. Electoral commission offidals.said the Centre won 2S2

per cent offee vote, the Prime Minister Paavo Lippanen* SDPre-

ceived 23 per cent and the co-ruling Conservatives gamed21J per

cent lReuters) ..

New Queen forJordan
jp m 'i, 1

1

|
AnnhaiL- King Abdullah of Jor-

dan has bestowed cm his wife.

Princess Rania, left, fee tide of

queen, palace, sources said. The^ Princess, 28, was bom in Kuwait
—

. P^.. .. |L.- erf Palestinian parents and the

W - rlji- couple were married in June 1993.

. riff The status ofQueen Noor. 47,.fee

’
! .

* American-born fourth wife of feeM • v...y - 1 late King Hussein, will not be
.-''Sif'i v.l aflected. King Abduiiah has de-

' J'-'k: T" 'T1 dared her son. Prince Hamzah.

v-

''

18. to be his heir. (Raders}. '.

1,000 Kurds arrested

Eh new year m “S™ the KurdishHtominaEd

ofAMuUah^
Kurdish Workers' Pany ^
Bushmen regain land

AsMuu* south Aftta*
i

fast homeland gf Kalahari Bushmen. The

.

settlement
ity regained 100,000 acres of

Strong Khomara San“^2'^amillionraiidfabouf
£Ui million) to buy out the occupyms

LMBWDOIMMHG/ REUTERS
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Monica spoof

tickles Clinton
From Ian Brodie in Washington

Mr Clinton with congresswoman Lorreta Sanchez at
a weekend Democrats’ meeting in the White House

PRESIDENT Clinton played
the good sport as he sat
through a merciless satire of
the Monica Lewinsky affair.
A chorus of Lewmskys, each
wife angled beret and a soiled
blue dress, paraded on stage.

“Trial of fee Century."
screamed the “Monica-eaes”
“Who dreamt it would star
reams of naughty prose, a
girl’s dirty dothes ... V A
tenor playing one of Mr Clin-
ton’s lawyers sang a send-up
of Love is a Many-Splen-
doured Thing ns: “Sex is a defi-
nition thing". Bruce Springs-
teen'sBom in the USA was re-
worked as “Caught by his
DNA”.
The event was the annual

white-tie dinner of the Grid-
iron Club where senior Wash-
ington journalists put on a se-
ries ofdtits lampooning politi-

cians. Their aim is to singe
their victims but not burn
them and Mr Clinton said
they had succeeded. "I had a
wonderful time," he claimed.

Still, some Gridiron mem-
bers were concerned fear the
humour was too rough in
places. But when it was his
turn to speak. Mr Clinton

poked fun ai himself. He con-
ceded that 1998 was an awful
year “it was a year 1 wouldn’t
wish on my worn enemy”
Then after a pause, he said: “I
take that back" — and every-
one guessed that be had Ken-
neth Starr, the special prosecu-
tor. m mind.
Mr Clinton, haring once

boasted of his faith in “a place
called Hope", his early boy-
hood home in Arkansas, said:
“I want you to know, through
it all, I still believe in a place
called Hell.” He mused about
tides for his memoirs, includ-
ing “Beyond Hope", and said
he had settled on “My Story
and I’m Sticking to It".

Mr Clinton enjoyed his
heartiest laugh when a Hil-
lary Clinton figure, dressed as
fee Statue of Liberty, sang of
her Senate hopes to the tune
erf New York: “My Whitewa-
ter blues, are washing away.
I’ll show those right-wing
nuts, this broad’s got more
than guts..."
Mrs Clinton did not see the

spoof. She and daughter Chel-
sea had already left Washing-
ton for a 12-day trip to Egypt
Morocco and Tunisia.
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5 Typical Example: Saab 9-3 2.0i S door

1

For VAT Registered Business Users only

*

1 Period of hire
?

48 months '

1
Deposit

. £3,000 plus VAT !

t

L Monthly payment
.

47 x. £199 plus VAT $

FR.CE3 CORRECT AT PRESS ORTE. EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGE .S S-6^ PENCE
(
PU««AT) PER MILE. DEPOSIT .NCLUOES ACCEPTANCE FEE Of £75 (PLUSVAX). FULL WRITTEN QUOTATION AVAILABLE ON REQUESTINDEMNITIES MAY BE REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES. CAR SHOWN HTTEP WITH PPTmiJALALLOY WHEELS.
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Battery farm
bears milked
for medicine

THE brochure for the Ruili

Dianye pharmaceutics] fac-

tory, where 230 black bears

are milked for die bile from
their gall bladders, says reas-

suringly that the animals "en-

joy themselves in a comforta-

ble environment"'.

But a correspondent who vis-

ited the place, opened in 1988

near China's border with Bur-

ma in southwestern Yunnan
province, and also known —
with some exaggeration — as

Ruili Wild Animal Ranch, saw
bears in 5ft by 2ft bin cages.

The factory is little better than
a prison camp for them.
The animals were unable to

turn round in the cages and
some groaned either in pain or
grief, or swung to and fro in a
manner sugggesting extreme

frustration or mental distur-

bance. Some had red, raw
stomach wounds, where a
steel catheter had been insert-

ed into their sides attached to a
plastic tube which carried the

precious bile to a receptacle.

The bear bile, siphoned off

every few days, is used for

treating liver problems, shock
from severe burns, haemor-
rhoids. conjuctivitis and sinusi-

tis and even some cancers. The
gall bladders are used for

serious liver diseases, includ-

ing cancer and cirrhosis.

The Dianye factory is sev-

China flouts law

as animals suffer

to meet demand

for traditional

remedies, writes

James Pringle

era! miles outside Ruili, in

pleasant rural surroundings
beside the Jiele reservoir.

The correspondent had not

expected to be allowed to visit

but expressed an interest in

purchasing such products as
bear bile wine and oral bear
bile liquid, and was invited to

make a tour.

The young female attend-

ants. although they asked the

visitor to refrain from taking

photograph, seemed pleasant

enough and did not seem cruel

or even unkind to animals.
One demonstrated the sizeofa
cub recently bom there.

Unofficial figures suggest
that 8,000 to 10,000 bears are
caged in China in battery bear
farms like this. There are only

about L2.000 left in the wild in

China, and those being
brought into captivity are

mostly smuggled across the

V#'

An attendant at the factory indicates the size ofa
newborn cub; right, an advertisement for bear bile

border from Burma. These
bear farms, distasteful though
they are, are hardly worse
than die West's battery hen
farms or mink enclosures.

Some environmentalists ar-

gue that at least they take

some of the pressure off bears

in the wild, which are still

hunted illegally, their bOe be-

ing considered of a far superi-

or quality.

Assistants here said that

Hong Kong and South Korea
' represent the largest markets.

There are probably more than
400 bears farms in China, pro-

ducing nearly seven twines of

bile a year.

Staff at the Dianye factory

say that they breed bears, and
certainly in some larger cages
there were two together. They
seemed to be holding one an-

other for comfort Some cubs
are bring reared, but the staff

would not let them be seen.

The United Nations Conven-
tion on the International

Trade in Endangered Species

bans the export of bear bile,

along with rhinoceros horn
and tiger parts, but all these

trades still go on.

Even ifthese farms were out-

lawed in China itwouldmake
no difference. Drug traffick-

ing, gambling and prostitu-

tion — all illegal — remain
widespread. The vested inter-

ests of those in charge, who
are unlikely to be dislodged

any time in the near future, an-
imal welfare groups believe.

A resident correspondent be-

comes inured to animal suffer-

ing in China, including their

public torture for fun in zoos.

Bear paws and fragment meat
(dogmear) are sometimes on
the menu at official functions.

Snakes are skinned alive for

soup. Fish and shrimps are

still alive at the rableside.

Dogs await their fate in cages

outside restaurants.

The Chinese in general treas-

ure their traditional medicine,

which has a history going
back thousands of years, and
they resent any foreign criti-

cism. And, as many people
here become moreprosperous,
the market for bear bile is

growing.

reopen hippy

trail to Laos
From James Pringle

IN PHNOM PENH

A bear in the allegedly “comfortable environment” at Dianye pharmaceutical factor

y

WHILE leaders ofthe Khmer
Rouge were recently given a
VIP tour of the country they

tore apart an seemingly for-

give^ seven little old ladies in

Phnom Penh’s Russian mar-
ket were arrested for selling

marijuana which was^until re-

centty, perfectly legal because
it gives abite to dude soup:
This was bad newsfor back-

packing world travellers, the

latter-daj hippies, who had
not stocked up at the market.

Recently 200 cigarettes re-

tailed mere forjust a.few dol-

lars— in the 1970s it was only
a dollar for 200 reefers.

. With tire ending of decades
of war in Cambodia, the sur-

render of most of tire last

Khmer Rouge, plus tire recent
opening of two border cross-
mg pointettfat can fake back-
packers from! Thailand to

Cambodia for the. -first time
since the 1970s without a
plane ticket, Phnom Penh is

suddenly full of world travel-

lers, young and not so young.
The same is tree of the

hippy trail from backpacker
central in Bangkok’s Khao
San Road to Laos, where this

nominally Communist
turns a blind eyc to those
wanting the opium experi-

ence, though opium fa tech-

nically illegal.
•

For many younger travel-

lers, carrying theircopy of the
current cult novel Atex Gar-
land's The Beach, these coun-
tries represent heaven.
Burma, although tiresource

of most off tire region’s hard
drugs, is less of a drag scene
itself, and China isano-no

—

executions ofdealers are com-
monplace — but there are
plenty of local addicts in both.
Yet tire scene in Cambodia

and Laos is no rerun of the

Dower power eta. Both have
changed since tire 1970s when
in Vientiane you could smoke
grass, if so inclined, while en-
joymg the pleasures of Mad-
ame Loin’s or theWhiteRose
— both better unadulterated
by substances:

The countries aredifferent,

.

both having,endured terrible

wars with horrific American
,

.bombing along tire fjpQ Chi
'

Mmh traQ, and in Carftbodia
1

tire ruthless sorial expenmient
of the Khmer RougenThere'S
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a harder-edged quality to both

countries now,” said one

Phnom Penh resident “They

have lost something of their

Charm. The Cambodians m
the 1970s were tike babies,

.and they used to say they

liked lying down watching the

rice grow, while the Laotians

were so laid back they liked to

listen to it grow."

The backpackers are differ-

ent, too. instead of penniless

.kids, many traveflers are stock-

brokers or lawyers who have
token a year's sabbatical and
may have £30,000 to spen<^
Anthony Alderson, geaSS'

general manager erf the For-

eign Correspondents Club in

Phnom Path, has been
among tire first to target back-

we
to

chil
“Some ofthe older ones had

- been in Asia in the 1970s and
want to reacquaint them-
selves, perhaps relive, some
youthful experience. But
-many others, here for the first

fane, are wowed by being
away from a more predictable

- life in Europe or America. -

“When I-was on tire road
some years ago, our Eves cen-

tred on the post office ami
paste restaste where you
cook! pick upyour mail Now-
adays travellers keep in con-

tact by oroait fhati why we
are opening an Internet cafe

here.” . ....
- People tend! to be more cau-

tious, tod The freewheeling

fifestyfefa sfffl therdbrffoqft
.tabtysome of-the charm hs
.gone. Backpackers no longer
'weari

. flowers. in_ their hair.

And seven tittle rid ladies are
awaiting theirday in court
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LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN
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assurance?
Si

Here’s a low-cost alternative.

£-53.200 ///('(DMKIOKJI M 20 1* \ i>\\
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:
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INSURANCE

Introducing low-cost term

assurance from Legal & GeoeraL

Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life

assurance only when you really need tt?

When your children are growing up, for

example. Now you can, with the

Legal & General Family Protection Plan.

For just 20p' a day (subject to

individual details), the lump sum is paid

should you die during the term of

the policy. For that premium.

a non-smoking man aged 30 could get

£53.200 of cover for 15 years.

But the real advantage Is you choose the

term of the policy and the amount of cover

you require or the monthly contribution

that suits you.

So if you’d prefer life assurance rhat isn't

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66

or send for your personal, no-obligation

quote today.

*Equimeia to £6.08 a month.

is yours

fir Htoa.'W
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^ning

with

Join

le (
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Other options avaOahlc include Terminal Ulneas Cover. Critical ffloeu Cover, Indexation and TOtlver of Premium. Minimum premium of £S.oo per month
eqinusiD I7p a day. ibc Family Protection Plan is provided by Lc^l A Genoa! Assurance Society Umhcd. FuH written details avaftibtc on request. rtowaal
then, we may aJ you ^xah other protects orscrvkgs offered by the Legal & General Ctoop ofcompanies tbit we befle-re may bcof jraercsr to you- If you would
P*”~‘ *** lycciw this carefully selected Infotmatkia. ptetse defc the baa in the coupon. Bor youf procedlon, calls arc maBy reoonted
mooitMEd. legal * General Dtrea limited Is a represemadwe only of the legd A General mattering group, membets ofwtakh are itgubted by ttac Fetscaal
Investment Authority and IfltRO for the purposes of lecommcnding. adviriiiE on and grfKne Hfcassutanpc aad htwaamatt ptoduen hearing tgy»i

»

name Legal & General Direct fJmfttd. registered in England No. 2702O8O. Registered Office; Temple Court, 11 Queen victoria Street, 1 fic^N 4TP.

free&10
hiter/1(>m

Please send me a personal quotation and mfbnaadon pack
on the Legal & General famfly Protection Plan.

Post tn: Legal & Ccoetal, FREEPOST (5WC W67). Canflff CF1 IYW
Surname 1 Mr*Hn/M(rv(JUKr) .

Unrewamefal

Address

Td IMo. Home
Dale of Bath

I am a smoker O
Cover required £

.

Term required_

Td No. Work

.

/»

Non-anoJcEr d

0500 33 66 66

Govcrrequired £
Tam requited Vests

fmMnun 1 year)

CallHOWforan Legal&\j
instantquote General

I do ik* wtah to nsedne mfbfttBtioo
on other Legal & General products. trust us to deliver
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We’d rather be in Bournemouth than LA
G eoff Whftety. the administrator

of the Black Dyke Mills Brass
.

Band, looks out of.the window
^ “jg huge blade rain -chimney that
dominates the . landscape and gives a
little chuckle, . .

“Weit," he says, *1 did wonder if we
were doing the right thing when 1 said
that we coiddn? play at-the Oscars
because we were booked to play in
Bournemouth. A. bit of soul-searching
went on. 1 have, to admit But we'd
made a commitment

,
and we M to

keep to it Simple as that"
If they had had different priorities,

the world’s most -famous brass band
would have been guests of honour at
test nighfsglinermgOscars ceremony.
Instead; with their values firmly en-
trenched in Middle England, they were
in Bournemouth— a decision that as-
tonished the showbizworld, where tittle

is more coveted thanan invitation to the
Los Angeles celebrity fest

‘'We’re not pop stars, we’re a brass

Anne Barrowdough meets the world’s

most famous— and modest— brass band
band ensemble,” ays Bob Chtids, the
principal euphonium player and assist-

ant conductor, as he adjusts his scarlet

and blue band jacket over his ample
tummy. “Even ifwe could have got out
of the Bournemmzth concert we
wouldn't have, because the organisers
are oar friends.”

From anyone else, tins could sound
like hubris. But die Blade Dyke band
know their place, and it is not amidst
die hype and hypocrisy ofLA It’s here,
in Queensbury. West Yorkshire, where
in 1855 John Foster, a miti owner, phi-
lanthropist and enthusiastic French
born player, decided to hind the local

village tend.
The members are- revered, and once

inside the bandroom. you understand
why. Tatty and chilly, the room is also

steeped in tradition- The music stands
were made by Foster'sjoiners 150 years
agoand thereare shelvesofscoresfrom
the last century.

The bandrootn's history weighs on
you,”admitsJim Watson, who has been
the . musical director for seven years.
“You look around and realise you’re
just another guardian of the tradition.
T came here asThe Pro. 1 was a pro-

fessor at the Royal Academy of Music
and I’d played at Covent Garden. I had
been roasted bythe greatest maestms in
the world. But 1 was never so terrified

as when I stood in front of the band for
the first time and had 25 pairs of York-
shire eyes saying ‘Go on, then, bloody
show us*. I felt 1 had to prove myself to
these men more than I’d ever had to
prove myselfbefore.”

Band members give up much to be
one of the Blade Dyke men. Once they
pass their audition, they accept that the
tend comes before everything. They
don’t get paid — concert fees cover ex-

penses only— but most still put careers
and families second. Everyone has an-
other job; there are teachers, engineers,

financial experts and shop assistants.

They tour in holiday time and some
take unpaid leave.

‘To be honest,” says Childs in his

blunt way, T think there would have
been a fewsighs ofreliefwhen we decid-

ed against the Oscais because one or
two ofdie lads wouldn't have been able
to afford the time off work.”
The passion these men. gruff and si-

lent in their daily lives, show for their
musdc is extraordinary. Ask about their
wives and they say “Oh. the women-
folk understand the band comes first”.

Ask about theband and they become as
lyrical as the melodies they play.

When 1 ask Whiteiy. who joined

Black Dyke in 1957, why this is so. he
stops stock still in front of an ancient
photograph of the band and smiles. “I

think it's because we northern men
aren't very good at showing our emo-
tions. We think a man who shows his
feelings is a bit soft But when we've got
our music in from of us we can show
everything we fed. 1 think that’s why
the band’s as good as it is. Because it's

only through the music that we can ex-

press our passions.”

Matt Baker agrees; “It's when I'm
playing my cornet that 1 show all my
love and all my anger. This is wheremy
emotions go now.”
When Jim Watson was a boy all the

children in his village were in the band.
“It was as important as religion.” he
says. “More important — missing
practice was worse than missing
church. You learnt then never to let any-
one down.
“That's the son of morality that sticks

with you. Always.”
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The pressure put on children by private schooling

is intolerable, argues Olivia Lichtenstein

• -.

1-9

I
t isno secretthatouredu-
cation system is less

than perfect But those of
us who might have

thought that a return to theold

-grammar school system was
' die answer are ' probably
wrong. One need only look at
what is happening in the pri-

' vate system tosee thatsucha
move could be a mistake.

This is thetime afyearwhen
parents metaphorically roll up
their sleeves and prepare their

.offspring for battik: Victory is

^pubtidybelebraled. defeat cori-
• ousted beneath a secret dbud

. ofShame. Wcrhave Jbst under-
gone tbis^griieDihg'eaqperimce,

'

ate thalis becambtg mneeas-

ingtycommon for middl&dass
parents, rateJhal is especially

painful for those middle-class

parents who have sacrificed

tiieir socialist principles on the

altar of thesr chfldraa’s educa-

tional interests.'A conspiracy

of silence surrounds the or-

deal It is time to speak out
I am talking about the

U-phis examination, which
was purportedly abolished

shortly before I was due to sit

it years ago (I say purportedly,

because I recall doing things

referred to as Tests” ).

:

On the private school rirotit

there is noattempt at disguise;
there it is. bold as brass on the

front page of examination pa-

pers for entry to secondary

school It is all that we parents
'

of 10. and 11-year-olds taIA :

^bout The pressure to do well

Ms so acute that children al-

ready attending elite private

preparatory schools are given

extra tuition at weekends.

They lose football ballet and
Nintendo privileges and inhab-

it an austere, monastic pre-

.

sent To make it worse, there is

no “common entranced* si this

stage and each school holds its

own exams. Your cfaDdmay sit

at least threethree-hour exanti-

nations. What on earth arewe
' doing fo our children?

Oscar, my IO-year-old. had
set his heart an going to

Latymer Upper School in
-Hammersmith, West London.
He wanted to go there so
muchthat l felt instanttynerv-
ous, in the way that you do
when you are convinced that

£ wanting something toOLirrech.

ufnRfr
proud towearLatymer*s

he went into

Year
v
6 bf Iris SrfiaH

'

private

prep school the at-

- mosphere' changed.
—thiswas theterm
for hard work and
intensive prepare^

tfon in the ait of
comprehension
and mathematics.

Little else mat-
tered, beloved foot-

ball fell by theway-
side,. history arid

science took second

place and every-

one's attention was
iodised on entry to

secondary school
Homework be?

came serious business.

:: The interminabte round of

visiting schools for application

ensuedHead teachers paid Bp
service with their avowals that

they. woe seeking children

who could contribute in many
areas, not just eggheads who
would gam the highest scores.

At Latymer, wben'ive saw the

hundreds ofparents inspecting

the school such words had an
empty ring." With so many sit-

ting the exam, how could they

1 feel I’ve

failed him

by being

unable to

put things

right
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Times readers are Invited to a rate evening

with John le Carte, ohe of Britain’s best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,

# at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor ofThe Times,

Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and

work, and read from his latest noveT Single

& Single, if you would like to ask John le

Carte a question, please e-mail

johteecarre@tite-tirnes.co.uk. For more ..

details visit The Times/le carrevtebsite at.
...

www.the-times.co.uW1ecarre.htmf.

The event which forms partofUteWord

literary festival, will be heldalthe LSE

Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, oft r

Kingsway, Loncfon WG^ TIcl^cost£9 -j

and can be booked on 0171-863 ozzz -
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select otherthan on thebasis of

scores atone?

We applied to three schools:

latymer. St Benedict's and Ib-

tstodc Hake. Oscar liked Laty-

mer best, felt it was where he
belonged: In his mind he was
already wearing the uniform,

playing ibr the football team,
drawing in the art room and
perforating in the soon-to-be-

completed arts centre. Despite

pur attempts to persuade him
that tbe other schools had as
muchto offer, he was a “Laty-
mer bcy'VHis school agreed:

TXmtWonyyHellget in. He’s
otir fcaghopefbr Latymer."

‘ As. -the . Latymer . exam

'

neared. Oscarbecame increas-

; ingly anxious. We
told him to do his

bestand not towor-
ry. On tiie day, his

body was taut with
nerves and adesire

todo welL I left him
at the gates of the

school as instructed
and burst mto
learsi At 10, young
forhis year and not
very tail, be locked

too small to have to
• go through all this.

Rumours abound-

__ ed; 500 boys were
• sitting for 100 plac-

es, then 800 for 50 places. I

spent the next three hours
touching all the wood I could
find, watching the dock and

. tiyrngtotransmitenergy to Os-
car. I even found myselfinvok-
ing the spiritofmymother and
asking her to help him. She
was an academic with a bril-

liant mind, so this was, l rea-

soned, very much her sphere.

Oscarthought the exam was
hard, but that he had done
OK; "When 1 got the English

paper 1 didn't feel like doing it.

so I lucked myself and said

‘you’re going to do tins’.” So
why did 1 have aniggling feel-

ing that all would not be well?

Oscar bad done well in his

grams for Sr Benedict’s and lb-

stock Place: both invited him
for interview, both offered him
a place. But Latymer did not
wish to interview him — his

performance in the examina-

tion had been poor. There, I've

said it publicly. 1 felt grief-

stricken- How could 1 disap-

point my son with this news?
I couldn’t bear that they

could reject him without hav-

ing met him. I accept that this

is a partisan view,bat Oscar is

a child whom people remem-
ber. Lively, inquisitive, humor-
ous and charming, he has a tal-

ent for life. Academically, he

can be erratic one day he will

come top of the class, the next,

somewhere near the middle. It

depends on whether he is con-

centrating. He is 10, after all

He writes poeoy that displays

a talent for the music and
rhythm of language, and a
grasp of rnetaphor.

I wrote to Latymer head-

master, askingtheschool to In-

terview Oscar: “If, after inter-

view. you still feel Ik'S not

right |
wifi accept it” Oscar’s

prep school was astonished

thathe had been refused inter-

viewandrang Latymerexhort-
ing it to reconsider. 1 know 1

may havetoorosya view ofmy
sonis capabilities, but his

school the people who teach

ami see him every day and

haveintimateknowledge ofhis
academic capabilities, agreed

Olivia Lichtenstein and Oscar “On hearing that he was not tobe interviewed by Latymer. he sobbed on my shoulder, saying T failed. I hate myself
”

there might have been a mis-
take. They said Oscars per-

formance an the day was not
indicative of his performance
in general that he bad slipped

through the net and that steps

must be taken to reverse this.
’ Latymer agreed to look
again at his exam papers and
consider his school report —
then declined again to inter-:

viewhim.ltseems itwas select-

ing the boys with the highest

scores and that the school re-

port means little. Do schools

now. in their fight to win our
business and be top of the

league table, wish to turn out

only stockbrokers and account-

ants? Is there no longer room
for poets, actors, writers, foot-

ballers and dreamers? •

. . On hearing he was riot to be
interviewed, Oscar sobbed on
my shoulder sayingY failed, I

hate myself*. Surely this is not

good for a 10-year-old. Whatev-
er my assurances, that the

school is the loser, Oscar -feels

he has failed something big.

He will go to St Benedict's. It

has a good recofd for pastoral

care and may prove a better

place for him. It offers an “old-

fashioned" education. Maybe
it is for the best; perhaps
Latymer would not have been
right for him. But I fear that in

some indefinable way, Oscar
is being denied something that

should by rights be his.

S
hould one exam on
one January day de-

cide a child's educar

tional fate? Shouldn’t

schools put as much impor-

tance on reports from the chil-

dren’s schools? Shouldn't par-

ents be able to discuss matters

with a school when they feel

tilings have gone wrong?
Wemust Look atwhat is hap-

pening to our children; some-
thing is seriously awry. Oscar

is one of thousands who have

undergone the U-plus ordeal

this year and, doubtless, one of

thousands who has had to

swallow the bitter pill of rejec-

tion so early in life. For thou-

sands of others there is no
choice; they must go wherever
they canandgrt whateveredu-
cation they can. Utopian

though itmay scan, 1 feel that

ifwe were all to send our chil-

dren to local state schools, the

situation would be better.

Meanwhile, I will always wor-

ry that Oscar may have missed

an important opportunity, and

that 1 have fafled him by being

unable to put things right.

• The author is the editor of

BBCrs Inside Siory, Oscarhasgiv-

en permissionfor this article to be

written and published.
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free Children need more books
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TOP OF THE CLASS
You am coDocfing so marry tokens- 26 million for-wa thought you deserved a bonus.

So thb weekyou win be able to coiled extratokens for yourschool every day

A BIG BOOST IN THE CLASSROOM
Whetheryou have no chBdren oryour children am grown up. why

not give tokens to aschool In your area. They wil appreciate yoursupport

MAKETHEIR BOOKSYOUR BUSINESS
If you have an interesting story to tell about collecting tokens,

ring Vie Times today on: 0171-895 9018.

SEE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR YOUR SECOND TOKEN
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unsecured personaHoans

£109 a month
will get you

£5,000 NOW

£69-87,.

£3,000

Take advantage of our low rates - with payments
guaranteed not to rise for the entire term of you* loan.

Barrow any amount from £2,000 up to £15,000.

Enjoy the security of dealing with one of the U-K.* most
respected banks...

...and the benefits of deaiSng direct - speed, convenience
and lower interest rales-

Take advantage of Loanguard*’. low cost payment
protection.

One free phone cafl gets it afl! Remember, this is an
exclusive offer not available through any Royal Bank
of Scotland branch.
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Matthew Williamson at home,
where rococo meets Ibiza

Top aad bottom left bedroom
colours are calm or intense

Above right: the auturraVivinter

collection at A la Mode, Browns,

Harvey Nichols and Joseph
Left the studio's eclectic m&Ge
Above: a scrap of fuchsia silk

inspired the colour ofthe walls
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CAMILLE MICELJ
Global head ofPR for
Louis Viritton

Describe your personal
style.

A simplified version of the
chic Parisienne look.

ican and translates this into

fashion, and anything that

Gaultier is doing at the

momem.

Doyouchangeyour style ac-
cording to the season?
In summer I buy cheaper
dothes; in winter, when fab-

rics are more important, I

buy more luxurious dothes,
such as cashmere.

What Is your greatest style

weakness?
;

Shoes. 1 own about 400
pairs. Before I moved flats I

had a problem housing
them. I even used to keep
them in the kitchen. I contin-

ue to buy— but I never lend
them to anyone.

Where do you like to shop?
I buy everywhere. Small
street stalls in New York,
Joseph for essentials, eclectic

shops in the Marais in Paris,

which don’t just sell dothes
but accessories for the home,
and an Indian shop on Rue de I’Uhiversite.

What is the most expensive
'item yon have ever bought?
An old Herm6s handbag, ft

was so expensive, even
though I bought it at a flea

market

Style-wise, what canyou not
live without?

My American Tank watch, by Cartier.

Who is your favourite designer?
I don’t have a favourite, I am interested rath-

er in what they do. I like the way Azzedine
Alaia works, the intelligence of Lagerfeld’s

dothes, thewayMarcJacobs thinks so Amer-

Whose style do you most admire?
Amanda [Lady] Harlech*.

What is your style motto?
When depressed, always go shopping.
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Open up your poterMM
Did you know?

* The OU hrhi the top 15%*
of afl UK unhiocdties for— wmnsnies TOT
teaching quality

• of aB British MBAS'

TheOpen
University

looking for more uut of fife? Feel undervalued? if you universities m the country. You can take single course* open teaming -d^gr^for tb^pyiin

want to improve your career prospects or simply want a diploma or an undergraduatew postgraduate degree, time, tall today fbr a^
to explore a subject you're fasanated by, the Open Weir give you the support of a personal tutor and the flO"!** QAAi

«nie from the OU
Ovw 30.000 employers
nawe sponsored their staff
°o OU courses

to explore a subject you're tasanated oy, the open weir give you the support of a personal tutor and the Qg^TQ 0QQ|
University is just what you're^looking for. chance to meet your fellow students. We've even

.. r
•

Choose from over 150 courses offered byone of-the bet . developed a unique method of study. - OJ supported THERE'S NO SUBSTJTufE^FbR TH^ ^ti^fe&fS^E

•Source.* Oaify Telegraph. Based on the percentage ofacademic departments which were rated 'axeetfenf orwhich scored at least 22 points out of24 by dieHigher
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Matthew Williamson draws
inspiration for his clothes
from the way he decorates
Ms flat. Photographs by
Ryan Sullivan

of colour F“rf ",

i
rdms

did my hair

— rou can tefl a lot about

W »/ a designer’s state ofW mind by the scope of
-M- his references. The

Botgias. rape, atomic fallout,

Pocahontas meets Henry.VIII
— all recent inspirations for
sente of our finest creative im-
aginations — tend to suggest a
certain amount of emotional
disturbance. Either that or a
keen eye towards publicity.

Then there are the collec-

tions that try. desperately to
hint that their designers lead
fives --of fabulous depravity
(these are the ones that use
dead flies and cocaine as acces-

sories). Lastly there are. ihose
that come dean and admit that

the designer's mam pastime is
' forging a cosy relationship

# with his home (not very de-
bauched, tins, but infinitely

easier on the eye).

Matthew Will] artisan's most
recent show, a highlight of

London Fashion Week, was
one of these, with a little ofdie
travelogue thrown in. He
spent the new year in Rajas-
than, at the Neemrena Fort

Palace Hotel a crumbling, tra-

ditional pile with themed
rooms. The one he stayed in. .

.

Moon Palace, was painted -

from -floorboard to rafter in a
soft, almost lilac white, with
creamy white upholsteiy em-
brmdered with smalf mirrors .

White isnota cofoixr normally
assodaled -with \W3fiMnsoir,

fuchsia and hot mange being
more his spectrum.50 hewent:,
shopping in the bazaar for
cheapen s2ks, which (in a
spot of instant interior redeoo-

rating popular among fashion

jfff
folk and nowknown as "Viang-

.".

™ a Kate Moss") hethen draped
over the lights. Thp effecr —
neon "peach. waflsancf Iftfle

-dots M colour. da®Bnglhe '

walls
1

and ceffings —'was'so

.

mesmerisingMat Day-GVo be-
came the starting point for his

.autumn collection, which he
christened Gfomad. It also be-

came the behind :

a new look for his studio flat.

chairs Mat had been (^bol-
stered with flock velvet bro-
cade and discovered in 'Cam-
den Market The iron bed-
stead. a PbrtobeDo Road find,
was painted fluorescent pink.

Flea markets are pretty up-
scale for Williamson. Inthe fa-
shionable design idiom of our
times he trawls everywhere
from the gloriously staid (an
exotic, Ctainesetooking lac-
quered table from John Lewis)
and the borderline naff (a wick-
er chest of drawers, painted
mint green, from The Pte) to
Canal Street in Manhattan for
a flashing Indian gryktots,

and that popular shopping
drag, the Adas Mountains, for

a sequined hessian rug. Moth

win an Oscar?

WHILE the non-winners
come to terms with an
Oscar-less (oo this morn-
ing, the real heroes of the
event have yet to assess the
fruits of their labours.

I refer to the armies of
stylists and hairdressers

who have made the event
their own and who will

spend the next year scan-
ning the press for evidence
of their brilliant handi-
work. No Hollywood icon
can put out the milk these
days without an entourage
of image enhancers wield-

ing powder puffs and hair
extensions in their direc-

tion, The celebrity stylist

has been shopping for

months and some Mil have
gone to dastardly lengths to

secure the right frock. Two
years ago one stylist called

in afl Versace's glitziest

numbers and hung on to

them until Oscar night was
safety out of the way.
Money rarely changes

hands, although according
to American Vogue, dry-

cleaning a beaded Oscar
gown in Hollywood can
cost upwards of $1,000.

Nominees are drenched in

presents— from the hotels’

personalised chocolate
sculptures to the world’s

beauty experts who fly into

the LA smog ready to

enhance everything from
earlobes to toe cutides.

John Barrett the New
York-based star coiffeur, jet-

ted to Bel-Air at the week-
end to tend Dame Judi
Dench (up for Shakespeare
in Love). Rachel Griffiths

<HilaryandJadde). the cos-

tume designer Sandy Pow-
ell (Elizabeth), and two pow-
erful mavens from Vanity
Fair.

More frazzling is work-
ing out which dient gets

which hour-long slot First

appointment goes to the

lowest in the pecking order,
who must then spend eight

hours in full makeup and
copious hairpieces wailing
forthe thing to start. Barren
was still revising his run-

ning order on Thursday
night, and 1 got the feeling

that much depended on his

clients' behaviour. Some
had been in discussion with

hhn for weeks, others, such
as Dame Judi. have hair so
short that “ail they require

is for me to put my head
round the hotel room door
and do a benediction. I take
my scissors in case a trim is

required, but it’s about giv-

ing them confidence.'*

Then there's the dress to

consider, he gels to voice his

opinion (that’s hairdressers

for you). “But in the end,
what they wear is in the lap
of the gods,” he says. *To
my knowledge, before Cate
Blanchell stepped out on
that red carpet in front of
the DorothyChandler pavil-

ion last night, at least five

designers were certain they
were dressing her.”

IT IS a truism that today
the question most frequent-

ly asked of fashion editors

is not whether Charles
Worth was a greater coutu-

rier than Edward Moly-
neux. but “where can I get a
cheap pashmina?"

Allowing for the oxy-
moron, here it is: from to-

day until next Sunday.
Sophia Swire, one of the

first importers of pashmi-
nas to Britain, will be sell-

ing her wraps from £149 at

the Cellar Bar. in the Icon
Restaurant. 21 Elystan

Street Chelsea. London
SW3. Also taking part are

Anna Bevan, the jeweller,

and Caroline Hickman, the

Central St Martins-trained

mflliner, whose flower
“twists”, from £70. are a
pretty alternative to hats for

weddings and christenings.

The £10 admission fee will

be donated to the NSPCC.

W illiamson is ' an
old hand at rein-

venting his

home; he started

tinkering with the fixtures and
fittings when he was a teen-

ager living with his parents in

Manchester and continues to

do so with a frequency and en-

thusiasm that would cheereve-

ry interiors magazine editor .in

-

r

the land. This is foe man who
had feshfon connoisseursco^
ing so admiringly over die

beaded chandeliers that used .

to hang in his old kitchen that

I
he was tempted to market:

'

, tbem. until he :r»ised. that;

they took 100 hours to make:
HestiU<armotje^r\rnnmg .

up the occasional-mosaic din-.

:

ing table. “My home changes,

every time I do a collection,” -

he says. “I end up using it as a
canvas to experiment with ide-

as for the show.”
Chez Glornad began taking :

shape on. his return from

Rajasthan, when he invested ..

in some luminous green paint

that he used to transform a_
pair of Louis Quinze-esque

er winds., have pass-

port,winindui^in re-

tail therapy. .

.Other..
.

treasures

were dragged home
from skips (an elegant,
spindly-legged sofa),

Mexican street hawk-
ers (the string of plas-

tic rose lights that

scramble across the

ice-bluewall in foebed-

room area) and
friends (an old gold

and satin, hand-paint-

ed Chinese-style wafl-

hanging, based on one
in Brighton Pavilion,*

thatwas discovered in'

Ibizaand given to hhn •

by Jade Jagger). V
- Kitsch mingles,with

colonial,- .
Morocco

pitches up along '.foe

way and faux 18th cen-

tury gets a look-in, too,

;
and somehow they all

live happily ever after.

He calls the current

mfitee “rococo meets
Ibiza” and insists— in -

the way that gifted interior

guerrillas do — that anyone
can achieve this haphazard
harmony. We cannot, of

course; which is why most of

us were so thrilledwhenmini-
malism came 'along and res-

cuedu?frontthehell ofhaving
to worryabort vfoethermatch-

ing curtains and safes were U.
non-U or a sign ofnascent ob-

sessive-compulsrve disorder,

but it is nice of him to say so.

There is much to inspire

about Williamson's home, not

least theway in which he has
managed to cram three dis-

tinct firing spaces— for sleep-

BREAST RE SHAPING
’

-Now you can' have soft, natural looking

• breasts, the shape and size you've always dreamt

of. AlLprocedures are carried out by our
: experimcedsuigeons.

BreasLenbrgesaest is usually carried out as a

day case.'Tfref£s achoice ofSflicone or Trihicent

implants togrve you the size you really want.

V Breast reduction reshapes your over-large

breasts to gjve-you a more, normal, natural and

comfortableaze. /

' Brcast uplift restores sagging breasts back to

their original and youthful shape.

.-
. For a confidential consultation (without

charge) with one of our experienced nurses,

please telephone our national number below to

ffSL connected to your nearest clinic,
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ing, eating and relaxing— into

a windowless room roughly
20ft by 30ftthat is tagged on to

tire bade of his basement work
studios in ClerkenweU, East
London. AH of it! on a shoe-

string. Much of this is

achieved with a bravura, reck-

less take on colour. The
present scheme was an at-

tempt to mix heatwith icy cold
— the pink walls were
achieved after Williamson
went to tire Netting Hill paint

specialists John Oliver, clutch-

ing a scrap of fuchsia silk; the

pale, minty blue is from Sand-
erson— and looks beautiful.

“The reason it works," he
says, “isbecause I'm not fright-

ened- A lot of people are terri-

fied ofcolour because often the

results are not quite what they
expected. But ifyou don’t have
too strong a preconception, it’s

fine:” He daims to have had
no scarring experience with
his colours, althoughthatmay
be because he tends to change
them every six months. “One
Moroccan blue left us with a
headache but it looked good.

The secret is to establish what
a room is for. Its function dic-

tates die colour: warm in a sit-

ting room, intense or calming
in a bedroom.”
A fortnight before his show

Williamson announced: “Once
you have seen the flat, the col-

lection will make soise.” He
was right the neon colours

and rococo and nomadic allu-

sions were scattered through-

out This synergy between

dothing and decor is increas-

ingly part of the design land-

scape. Trends in the home are

being promulgated with the

same speed as catwalk diktats,

with more and more designers

issuing both.

FPDsavills
SAVILLS PRIVATE FINANCE

The leading specialists

six and seven figure

mortgage finance"

As soon as the busi-

ness infrastructure

is in place William-

son hopes to launch

a home oolledioa The ideas

are already there. “It won't be

a beige tabledoth," he says

firmly, “unless irs a silk-linen

one trimmed with vdvet and

dingly-dangly beads. There’s

so mud) stuff available for the

house now, but a lot of it has

none of the attention to detail

or the richness that 1 pm into

my clothes. There are women
out there wearing my embroi-

dered skirts who would love to

have somethingtike that hang-
ing on their walls:"

He is right — and very pret-

ty it will be. The days of fret-

ting over whether different

bits of furniture go together

will seem halcyon and simple

compared with working out

whether your sofa empa-
thises with your kitten heels.
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YOUB HOME IS AT K5K IfYOU DO NOT KEEP UPREPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURH) ON IT.

Typical example - 3.10% capped to 1/3/2001. £200.000 interest only mongage on a property valued at £240.000 over 25 years. 24 net monthly mortgage

paymens of £509.69 at 3.1% (APR 6.7%), followed by 276 net monthly payments as £1,167.36 a! (he standard variable rate, currently 7.1%. The total

amount payable gross is £580.188.92, including customers original deposit (£40,000), acceptance tee (£280), telegraphic transfer (£20), valuation fee

(£270) and redemption charge (£110). The acceptance fee and telegraphic transfer iee haw been added to the advance in this example N» payments

assume MIRAS relief at 10% on the first £30,000 or the advance. Security and suitable lite assurance are required. Principle applicant must be 21 years

or older, unless othewoe stated- AU loans subject to status. APR quoted is typical and variable. 7 month interest ar the standard variable rate imtil 1 March
2004. Craft broker fees of up to 1% may be charged on the amotmt borrowed Written quotations available on request from SavilU Private Finance, 25
Finsbury Grcus. London EC2M 7EE.
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MephistopheJes (Alastair Miles) and the dying Faust (David Rendall) in ENO’s worthy but doomed staging of Boito’s lightweight take on Goethe

Sympathy for this Devil
T he story so far. A year

ago the Royal Opera
and Bernard Haitink

gare a couple of superlative

concert performances of

Boito's Mefistofele which, de-

spite their quality, revealed

why the piece hadn’t beat

staged here for more than 40
years. That, we felt with a sigh

of relief, was that for another

generation, and our minds
boggled when English Nation-
al Opera announced a new pro-

duction. The only vaguely’ in-

teresting aspect of last Thurs-

day's first night was that the

work's inadequacy should
have been even more exposed

in staged performance than in

concert form.
Not to mince words, Mephis-

topheles uj,twaddle. Boito's at-

tempt to encapsulate the

wholeofGoethe's Faust in two
hours of music is doomed on
that account alone: the drama-
turgy is hopelessly jerky: we
neverknow who Faustor Mar-
garcta are — they are just lay

figures who sing a bit — and
it’s hard to discern any reason

for the Walpurgisnacht scene

or tiie Classical Sabbath being

there at alL

Add 10 this the problem of

there being no music to speak

of. unless forever repeating a
phrase a semitone higher and
hoping for the best counts as

composition. 71k fragmen-
tary, broken-backed tunes.

when they come, are of quite

astonishing banality. By com-
parison, Gounod’S much de-

spised little Optra comique is a
work ofblazing genius.
So why is Mefistofele ever

done?Well, Boito’s librettoem-
ploys colourful syntax, hardly

matched in Carlos Wagner's
serviceable new translation; it

shows off any company’s cho-

rus, and the title role is a gift

fora good, hammybass.Good
basses are normally restricted

to singing heavy fathers, high

priests and introspective des-
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can with the empty score.

There’s a slight danger in al-

lowing MDes to mime extreme
boredom during some of the

worstlove musicand to read a
magazine at the Qassical Sab-
bath (could that privilege

please be extended to the au<u-please be extended to the audi-

ence?). and if you send the

Heavenly Host up skyhigh at

the beginning, then doesn’t the

end seem even emptier than it

already is? Minor quibbles:

the piece doesn’t deserve seri-

ous staging.
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pots; they must love being at
lowed to gambol about a bit.

Alastair Miles is a vezy good

bass indeed; he sang pungent-

ly and beautifully, and gam-
bolled discreetly. David Ken-
dall (Faust) was on top form,

sounding happier and more
heroic the higher he went and
Susan Patterson (Margarets)

fielded thrilling tone and excel-

lently dear diction. Leigh Mel-
rose and Christine Rice filled

tiie minorrales efficiently, and
the chorus was superb.

Ian Judge, together with his

set and costume designers

John Gunter and lira Good-
child, deserves some sort of

medal fix’ keeping us all

awake. This is a romp; real

devils with horns and tails,

cherubim throwing paper
darts, choirs ofangels doing a
quick change on stage into

scarlet punks. We get the old
bellringing joke, and Mephis-
to takes over the conducting
just before the interval —

I
n London’s opera world

the gloves are off. The
Royal Opera is fighting

fit again. Its grant has

been boosted. Its new Ameri-
can boss ocraes optimism. The
£213 rhiilioci redevelopment

has garnered good reviews,

and glamorous Antonio Pap-

pano is signed up as music di-

rector. Reduced ticket prices

and tasty dishes have been an-

nounced for the December re-

opening. And Covent Garden
has even managed an unprece-

dented three-month period in

which it has managed to out-

rage almost nobody.
But that has only brought

out the fighting spirit down
the road at the Coliseum. Eng-
lish National Opera has a
crumbling theatre and finan-

cial hardships. But on
Friday its general direc-

tor Nicholas Piayne —
himself a Covent Gar- -

den escapee — threw
down tiie gauntlet by an-

nouncing an extraordi-

narily bold programme.
“I genuinely wish all

the best to my old mates
'

in their spanking new
building," says Payne,
without sounding undu-
ly genuine. “But I want
to stress that ENO is

putting on the mostcrea-
tive programme of opera
to tiie largest audiences
in the country: 86. per

cent capacity in one of

London's biggest thea-

tres. We are offering 18

new stagings In 15

months. No opera house
in the world is being as
productive as that."

In fact Payne has re-

served his masterstroke
for autumn 2000. the Paj
very moment when the
Royal Operawill be launching
its first full season. That is

when ENO will paya remark-
able homage to “400 years of

Italian opera”, staging no few-

erthanten newproductions of
Italian opera, from Montever-
di to Dallapiccola, and per-

haps even a new work. “Of
course this is a statement.”

Payne admits. “It’S saying:

'hey, look atusi we’re staging

for more interesting stuff than
that lotup the road’. But I also

think it’s a brilliantway to cele-

brate the mfiienmum.’’
But how will the creaky old

Coliseum cope with this quick

succession of new stagings,

each by a different director?

The trick is that one designer
mastermind. Stsfanos La-

zaridis, win ensure that sets

and lighting for each opera are
distinctive without being logis-

ticaJiy disruptive.

“When 1 first talked to him.”
Payne says, “it was a depress-

ing three hours, at the end of
which he told me what a lousy

idea it was. A week later he
phoned me and said “that era-

,

Announcing 18

new shows, a big

premiere and

the Ring, ENO
is resolved not to

be second best

zy idea ofyours, L havent been

able to sleep for thinking

about if.” Lazsridis will make
the sets ‘finteriodC. so reduc-

ing changeover time between

shows. “ITS what Peter Hall

did at the Old Vic,” says

Payne. “You simply say *no

changeover more than an
hour and a half.”

Payne: so other opera house Is so creative

That’s all 28 months away.
But ENQ-5 1999-2000. season
is not without thrills. Payne
has talked the hot American di-

rector P&ter Sellars into mak-
ing hisENOdebutwith Nixon
in China, tiie first time that

John Adams’S stunning piece

of modem mythology will

have been staged in London.
“He won’t replicate exactly

whathedidwithhfixonbefare

'

but I wouldn't be surprised to

seean airplaneland on theCok
iseumstage," Payne says.

Even newer will be TfteSif-

war Tassie, the premiere of

-

Mark Anthony Turnage’S epic

operatic version of OCaseyS
First World War classic. Even

now, 11 months before, first

night, the work is being work-

shopped at ENOs Studio.

That allows performers to be-

come familiar with TunjagCS

sounds, and the composer to

change things that don’t work.

“I hope we wiD have a better

opera as a result. ” Payne says.

“It depresses me to think that

at a time when the ENO man-

agement was very supportive

ofnew opera so many unrevw-
able things were premiered

here. We hope the studio pro-

cess will change that”

Elsewhere there will be two

excursions into non-operanc

religious works. Marking the

250th anniversary of Badris'

death, his StJohn Passion will

be staged by Deborah
Warner at Easter nc
year. Then Phylfid

Lloyd will stage Verdi’S

Requiem to end the Ital-

ian season. Why? “Be1

cause the rafllennhgn is

in thewidest sense a reli-

gious festival — and, for

many people, going to

the opera is a kind of

spiritual pilgrimage,”

Payne says.“We are say-
' fng: forget the normal

.. banters of opera; these

are great dramatic piec-

es, and great stories
”

- What of later plans?

Payne is expansive and

ever hopeful He talks of
' coflaboratrng with tiie

National Theatre on a
musical requiringbig or-

chestra. singers and an-

tors. “The most popular
• thing 4 did in ten. years

.. at Opera North was
Show Boat in coflabora-

.

jtrve turn with , the RSC.” he
- admits cheerfully.

But he also has a dream of

mountinga newENO Ring cy-

_

cle, conducted by the compa-
ny's vibrant music director

Paul DanieL They will limber

Up .with concert performances
from 2001. then stage it in

2003. DoesENO have enough
lag vocal guns for Wagners
marathon challenge? “On a
long trainjourney afew weeks
ago l took outa piece of paper
and cast every role from sing-

era other in the company or
working regularly with us.”

Payne darms. The Royal Op-
era dearly has po monopoly
on positive -thinking.
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H aving experienced
The Triumph of
Time as an icon of

the 1970s in the Towards the

Millennium series last year,

the Birmingham audience
seemed reluctant to follow

Harrison Birtwistle into tiie

1980s. Certainly, Symphony
Hall was far from sold on tiie

opportunity to hear Earth
Dances. Staying away, howev-
er, is probably better than
wriggling, shuffling and
coughing through the first half

of the concert in uncomforta-
ble aritidpation of the second.

It is true that Eezrrft Dances
is not easy listening. Nor is

77ie Triumph ofTime. But the
earlier work does have a very
evident strength of purpose,
an underlying sense of direc-

tion, an inevitability that is dif-

ficult to detect in the later one.

Earth Dances is a score that

heaves and shudders for near-

ly 40 minutes, going round in

aretes or striking off at tan-

gents without adiially gening

anywhere and presenting

such a consistently stony sur-

face that it offers little induce-

ment to follow it.

indeed, for all Simon Rat-

tle’s advocacy and aQ the City

ofBirmingham SymphonyOr-
chestra's professional determi-

nation to mate the best of the

situation, it is a work that

shakes one's faith in Birtwist-

le's inspiration at that stage in

his development
The problem with Earth
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CONCERT

Dances was all the more acute
in that it was preceded by So-
fia GubaiduHna’s Violin Con-
certo, Ogertorium. which is

certainly and unmistakably in-
spired. It is true that although
it begins rather than ends with
Bach, it owes much to Berg,
whose Violin Concerto is a per-
sistent background presence.
But whatever the faults of

Offertorium, the long outpour-
ing of solo melody in the last

movement must be one of the
most lyrically effective epi-

sodes the 1980s have to offer.

Had Kennedy been there to

perform it, as originally sched-
uled, the audience might have
been quieter, but one could
scarcely have asked more of
Vadim Repin than he actually

gave in terms of commitment
and sustained beauty of sound
under long-term emotional
and technical pressure.

Kurtagls Grabstdn .fur

Stephan was a brilliantly.cho-

sen opener fortheconcert Itof-

fers tittle in tiie way of com-
fort. but it dears conventional

inodes of listening and think-

ing out of the way m no more
than a few minutes.
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A surprising

change of

direction

Shades of Petula Qaifc the charismatic Coys Matthews leads Catatonia in concert at die Brixton Academy in London

I
t seems an age has
passed since Catatonia
released their second al-

bum. International Vel-

vet. although it was little more
than a year ago. At that point
Finley Quaye had just tri-

umphed over RobbieWilliams
at the Brits, the Corrs were
straggling to get their records
played on the radio and the
Welsh group fronted by the
charismatic Cerys Matthews
were still Jumped in with sec-

ond-division Britpop bands
such as Sleeper and Echobelty.
International Velvet turned

Catatonia into a major attrac-

tion, and with a third album.
Equally Cursed And Blessed.

due in the shops next month,
they are now striving for the
sort of mainstream success
that will put them on a par
with the biggest household
names in the land.

Musically, their strategy for

achieving this involves play-

ing to their pop melody
strengths while toning down
ttegutaurattack. and itwas no-
ticeable at their show how
many of the new songs were
delivered in a gentle, wistfully

romantic vein that was some
way removed from the band’s

brash, indie-rock origins.'

Matthews has complained
of feeling ar times ‘like Robbie
Williams's phoney niece'’, but
as she steered the band
through the mellifluous ar-

rangenients and easy-listen-

ing melodies of Dead From
The Waist Down. She’sA Mil-
lionaire and Valerian, she
sounded more like a distant, ec-

centric relation of Petula

Clark. These were good songs,
particularly Londinium which
offered a marvellously melan-
choly take on the speedy life-

style which the capital impos-
es on insider and outsider

alike.

But thecrowd, who were evi-

dently more in the mood for a
Friday night singalong and a
bir of a bop, seemed rather

nonplussed, and for a while
the sound ofthe band was com-
peting on roughly equal terms
with that of the chatting at the

back.

The tide was emphatically

turned by a rousing version of

International Velvet, in which
the chorus —“Every daywhen
J wake up/I thank the Lord
I*m Welsh”— was enthusiasti-

cally, if implausibly endorsed
by the voices of the great ma-
jority of the Brixton audience.

From there, it was a straight-

forward canter towards the

home straight with brisk ver-

sions ofRoad Rage. Sweet Cat-
atonia and the anthemic
Strange Glue working their al-

chemywith dependablecharm.
While the rest of the group

provided an able musical ac-

companiment, their listless

stage presence was distinctly

uninvolving. Rarely lit even
when singing backing harmo-
nies. and glugging on cans of
beer while picking out one-
note keyboard lines, they

could have been in a rehearsal
room, and seemed to have lost

the will to claim any attention

for themselves. Whatever their

contributions to the writing

and recording of the songs, the

entertainment value of the
show thus depended to a bur-
densome extent on Matthews.

Fortunately, she was up to

the task. Dressed in a tight-fit-

ting white top and a flowing,

diaphanous red skin, she per-

formed an intimate dance with
the spotlight throughout, com-
bining her formidable vocal

prowess with an easy, earthy
appeal.

A string ofencores produced
another quiet, new song.

Bulimic Beats, this one with a
courtly. Eastern frisson, fol-

lowed by the show-stopping
MulderAnd Scully, an intrigu-

ing, if slightly uneasy contrast

in tone and tempo which typi-

fied the show as a whole.

David Sinclair

LONDON THEATRE: The menace of a monster Heathrow on stage. Plus, right, well-acted confusion from Hungary

A s I walked towards die
Orange TTee. plane af-

ter plane was passing
overhead en route to Heath-
row; as 1 waflsd away two
hours later the sky was just as
close to gridlock. Imagine, -

then, what it will be tike to five

in Richmond if andwhen Ter-
minal 5 is built Gofurther.-as

.

Jane Coles does In her new
;

play, and imagine that itis the

next century and the area has
sprouted somany runways, ar-

rival and departure halls, and
underground shopping malls

dial Heathrow has become a
vast city and London an enor-

mous airport. What sat of ef-

fect will that have on the popu-
lace?

Well, one of Coles’s four

characters commits suicide,

two are serious head-cases.,

and the fourth isan airport ap-

paratchik who appears to

spend her days sending Soma-
lis back, to Africa to be killed.

Thetroubte is that it is not

only .they who are being dam-
aged by the ceaseless noise,

pollution and stress. Both the

play; and Dominic Hill'S, pro-

duction totter and reel and gen-,

erallf give the impression of

having been bashed on the

head bya falling 747,And that

is'S^rity. far, unlike the novel,
’

British drama seldom ven-
tures out of the past and
present into imaginative specu-

lation and good paranoid fu-

turism.
’

'

The problem is not die

world- that Coles postulates.

No fan of sci-fi will quarrel
with her picture ofaplanet in
worse shapethanits own* new-;

Jy colonised Moon. Your bank
account dearly, needs to be
well in credit if you are to af-

ford the health insurance, die

legal fees, the pills and the
weapons to cope with the vio-

lent gangs of marauding chil-

dren, the cost of being falsely

accused of crimes, the misery

; and, aboveaB, the ear-spfinter-

ing hubbub when you leave

your flat or open your quadru-
pleglazing. ; .

:

No, the trouble with die

play, apan from some gratui-

touslyprecious. fake-poetic dia-

logue, is that it is hard to get a
mental or moral purchase on
its characters or care about
their respective fates. Jeremy
Crutchleys sour Cody, whose
connection with theworld con-

sists mainly of photographing
passingplanes from his balco-

ny, is dearly out of love with
thenew century. But what mo-
tivates his wife, Amanda
Rcyle^ Leanne. when she
gives him a ‘present” in the

form of a trainee air hostess

called Tbra? And what are we
meant, to make of Lucy
Tregearts Susan, who doubles
her job as an immigration of-

ficer with that ofa social work-
er, keeping an eye on Cody?
Truth to tell, only one of

these people comes across

dearly and vividly; and that is

.Tara, who anyway behaves
like a robot. As played by Sa-

rah.Tansey, she is a brain-

washed ninny, an overgrown
infantwho hides her insecuri-

ty behind big smiles, verbal

gush and do-it-yourselfChristi-

anity. There is an amusing
scene inwhich, using herjum-
bo-jet skills, she overpowers
Cody; and another in which

Meaning lost in the wash

Close contact; Jeremy
Crutchley and Lucy Tregear

she cheerfully simulates a
plane crash. But is her callow

delight in a “shining new cen-

tury” that is the very opposite

sufficient to sustain a scat-

tered, disorientating evening?

Not really.

Benedict
Nightingale

W hen a baffling play

is badly acted the re-

sult can be swept
down the oubliette and there’s

an end to it But what about
the baffling play well acted,

the problem presented by this

1977 work by the Hungarian
writer Piter Nddas?
Bom in 1942, Jewish but

christened, his work frequent-

ly banned until Hungary's tyr-

anny eased, by which time he
was almost 40, Nidas is sure-

ly writing of something be-

yond what appears to be going
on. Zsuzsa. a servant, is dust-

ing an empty room; Jdska. a
young rapscallion, is eyeing

herbottom; Klara, her matron-
ly employer, is dithering

around them, allowing herself

to be insulted, fondly indulg-

ing the lad in his foul talk and
lustful ambitions.

He kicks a bucket of water
over the floorboards but no-

body minds, and soon he. is

helping Zsuzsa polish the

glass doors. These open from
one side ofthe room — set on a
traverse stage — and allow a
glimpse of the furniture piled

up there and covered with
dustsheets. On the opposite

wall hangs a large photo of
(Odra's dead husband, emerg-
ing from a river.

For a while the information
gleaned from their reminis-

cences holds together and
could well be moving us some-
where. As Kidra, Jeanne Hep-
pie (good to see her again) per-

suades us dial her scatter-

brained non sequiturs must
connect at some undisclosed
catastrophe or crime; Eliza-

beth Hopley (Zsuzsa). bold,

brusque and watchful reveals

theories of servitude that hint

at a hidden purpose: Joseph
Traynor, in almost his first

stage work, convinces us that

the sensual bolshiness and fits

of obedience naturally cohabit

within the same peasant skin.

When KlAra confesses that

she too spent some time in

service, and joins the others in

die polishing, significant reve-

lations look likely to arrive any
moment. We gather that she
proposes to leave her posses-

sions to the bay. or to the girl,

but then that she has sold

them all already. He fancies

the girl but is prepared to fan-

cy the woman. Zsuzsa speaks
of her love for a succession of

old men.
And then they scrub the

floor. I did not note what rime
they started this but they were
still at work 90 minutes after

the play began. Starting at the

foot of the photograph and
moving backwards to the

glass doors, imparting frag-

ments of stories that never im-
pinge upon the lives ofthe oth-
ertwo— telling the truth? Spin-
ning daydreams? Who can
say? I assume they are clean-

ing themselves of the past, al-

though nothing in their talk

confirms this. If the transla-

tion by Janos Brack, who also

directs, and Nicholas Le
Prevosi is faithful to the origi-

nal. it is Nadas himself who
chooses to leave us baffled.

Never more so than when the

dead husband emerges from
the photograph and dries him-
self between the women, both

of whom are now dead.

Jeremy Kingston
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It’s a fine old

mess— but

no new Reich
Britain could find a new role after

a week of European high farce

E
urosceptics can sleep

securely in their beds.

Sub-editors at the Dai-
ly Mail and The Sun can put
uway their Euro-bashing head-
lines. We are not about to be
faced by an over-mighty Ger-
many or by a European
superstate. The reality is the
opposite — confusion, uncer-
tainty. weak leadership and
introspection. The grand Euro-
pean vision of the Helmut
Kc.il cm has been replaced by
ihe tentative pragmatism of
Gerhard Schrrider.

The closer you get to Ger-
man politicians — as 1 have
just done during the annual
Konigswintcr conference —
the cloudier the picture be-
comes. Oskar Lafomainc?
self-destruction has given
Herr Schroder a second
chance. But his position is very
different from that of Tony
Blair. The Social Democratic
Party is still nearer to old

rather than new Labour at the

grass roots. While Herr SchrS
-der should be approved as

party chairman-leader in

three weeks, he will find it

hard to impose his Neue
Mine-Third Way approach.
The coalition itself also re-

mains unstable.

The direction of polity posr-

Lufontaine also remains un-
clear. The former Finance

Minister fell both because he •

was never comfortable with
the job and because he faced

growing opposition from Ger-
man business and in the rest

of Europe. But a
strategy for deregula-

tion and structural

reform has yer 10 be
developed.

In Europe also,

the German hand is

uncertain. Its willing-

ness to bear sacrific-

es and pay costs in

the name of Europe
(or rather French
fanners) is fast disap-

pearing as national

and taxpayer inter-

ests assert them-
selves.

Herr Schroder wants to

reduce Germany’s large net

contribution to the European
budget. This depends on re-

forming the budget and the

common agricultural policy to

permit enlargement without

raising total spending. While
farm minister? haw agreed

sizeable cuts in farm prices,

the resulting compensation in

cash to farmers would cost

more. France has so far

successfully resisted proposals

for national governments to

take up or ooMfinanix* pan of

this bill. And there is no
agreement on a scheme for

phasing out such payments
over time, known to CAP buffs

as degression'.

Cnnsqucnily. the package to

be discussed by heads of

government in Berlin this

week is an unsatisfactory

mess. There is not the political

will to push through radical

reform, hut. unlike the I ‘ISOs,

there is no real desire for an
increase in the overall Imdget.

The likelihood is therefore that

enlargement to the East will

be delayed by three or f«mr

years to 2000.

Similarly, proposals for clos-

er integration are also likely to

be pushed back. The launch of

the euro will lead to closer

coordination ofeconomic poli-

cies. but little more. Admitted-

ly. Germany is keen to elimi-

nate lax loopholes, and the

position of the eurobond mar-
ket in London has not yet been
safeguarded, bur there are no

f
Bier
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serious proposals for general

tax harmonisation.

The spectre of a European
superstate can be left to the

lurid fantasies of Bernard
Connolly. Indeed, the latest

furore over the European
Commission wall further limit

grandiose ambitions. There
will now. quite rightly, be a
big push for reorganisation

and strengthening safeguards
against fraud. There are

doubts about how deep the

changes will be. and about
how tough Romano Prodi

might be as a reforming
President, but the Commis-
sion has been humbled
These developments are

mixed news for the Blair

Government. The likely fail-

ure to agree any more than an
interim budget deal is a
setback. But it has also eased
immediate pressures for Brit-

ain to renegotiate its rebate.

Sceptics should be reassured

that no one in (he Govern-
ment, including the most pro-

European, is wilting to put the

rebate on the table. While it is

a bit far-fetched to present this

as a principled stand, Britain's

net contributions do remain
disproportionate to our rela-

tive wealth. Underlying this is

the fear that any concession
will be presented by the Tories

and the sceptic press as “sell-

ing out Britain", even though
the sums might be small.

British policymakers also

see cracks in the Franco-Ger-

man relationship which has
driven European
developments for

nearly half a centu-

ry. Tensions in ihe

farm talks have cre-

ated doubts in Par-

is. There is also not

the personal close-

ness or automatic

identity of interest

of the Schmidt-Gis-

card or the Kohl-
Mitterrand years.

Consequently,
while publicly de-

nying any inten-

tion of weakening
the FranooGerman axis, the

British Government is keenly

building up links with France
on European defence (after the

St Malo declaration of late

1998) and on economic reform

with Germany (to be reflected

in a Blair-SchrOder statement

in about a month).

British-German relations

are undoubtedly closer, espe-

cially post-Lafontaine, than
for a very long time. Cynics
will argue that the Foreign

Office is playing its favourite,

and ultimately futile, game of

trying to play off Paris and
Bonn, since at the end of the

day France's relationship with

Germany always fakes prece-

dence over other links.

There is. however, at leas;

an opportunity for Britain, if

not to take a "lead" in the

cliched way. which is impossi-

ble outside the euro, to play a
more positive and influential

role. Mr Blair has shown this

in his response to the Commis-
sion debacle. Gordon Brown
has a similar chance, especial-

ly if he could team to treat his

fellow finance ministers more
as partners than opponents.

The dramas in Europe of the

past fortnight — and with
more dangerous ones to come
soon in Kosovo — could mark
a turning point, not in fulfil-

ment of the sceptics' fears and
hopes but towards a Europe
where Britain Is at last at

home.

peter, ritldell@rhc-times.co.uk

A choice of two evils

E
arly in 1956. Tennessee
Williams wrote a letter to

theyoung KenTynan,who
was already a leading

international theatre critic. He com-

mented on the work of Elia Kazan,

who had produced most of his plays

on Broadway. “We just don’t have
another director over here with his

way of bringing a script to violent

brilliant life.”

Ken himself had been a great

admirer of Kazan: in I960 he
thought that his production of

Arthur Miller's Death of a Sales-

man was“the best he had seen since

the War", but he later came to feel,

as is quoted in Kathleen Tynan's

Life, that Kazan had “come to

worship energy for its own sake".

We cannot recapture Elia Kazan?
work as a stage director, but he also

made important films, including

Ease of Eden and A Streetcar

Named Desire. He was given an
honorary lifetime Oscar last night
— subject to any protests that may
have been made after this article

went to press. One of his films is

among trie greatest ever made, up
there with Citizen Kane. That is On
the Waterfront and in it Kazan
directed the best performance Mar-
ion Brando ever gave.

On the Waterfront was made in

1954; it is a tough, social-realistic

film about life on the docks. Kazan
has been a lifelong liberal; he is a
man of the Left The film is also a
moral polemic. The argument is

that there is a duty to oppose evil, in

this case gangsters with union titties,

even if it means betraying friends,

relations or personal obligations.

The date of the film is significanL

In 1952 Elia Kazan appeared before

the House of Representatives Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities.

There he not only stated that he had
once been a member of the Ameri-
can Communist Party but also

named eight other people who to his

knowledge had also been members.
That damaged and may have
ruined their careers. O/i the Water-

front is Elia Kazan's answer to

EM. Forster? observation that, if

faced with the choice between
betraying his friend and betraying

his country, he hoped he would
have the courage to betray his

country.

I went to the United States on
several visits in the 1950s. 1 even
corresponded with Senator Joe

McCarthy? office, though for the

innocent journalistic purpose of

obtaining copies of his speeches. He
was. in my view, a cheap dema-
gogue and,"in some of his dealings

with the US Government, a blade-

Elia Kazan’s betrayal of his friends

was the act of a man caught in

the moral dilemma of his times

mailer. The leading, figures in the

Un-American Activities Committee
were also demagogues, though less

formidable. Richard Nixon, who
focused on the Hiss case, was a
more serious figure. Every liberal in

the United States maintained that

Alger Hiss was innocent We now

American people. That was not the

case. A few of the Hollywood
victims of McCarthyism may have
been wholly innocent; more were
recklessly gullible; at least a few

were fully aware of their Soviet

commitment and its implications.

The real battle of the 1950s was
know beyond doubt what die - between American democracy and
evidence showed then, that Hiss
was a Soviet agent from the 1930s,

comparable to Kim Philby.

In the early 1950s the Cold War
had readied an eariy but critical

stage, the commu-
nists had taken

over China. Berlin

had been blockad-
ed. the atom spies

had been arrested,

the Korean War
was being fought.

The Cold War
seemed quite likely

to lead to a Third
World War, in

which nuclear

weapons would be
used. No one in

1950 could be sure

that the Soviet Un-
ion would be con-

tained, that commu-
nist power would
not gradually erode
the free world.

Not surprisingly. American opin-

ion was extremely anxious. One of

the achievements of the Eisenhower
presidency was that the line against

Soviet expansion was held, and
American opinion was stabilised.

The situation in 1961. when Eisen-

hower left office, was in every way
better than in 1952, when he was
elected.

The Kazan dilemma was compli-

cated by this contrast between
the reality of the Soviet threat and
the hysteria it had produoed. If

Kazan is to be criticised, it is not

for rejecting communism, nor even
for fighting communism by naming
its supporters, but for naming them
to a headline-seeking committee.
Did not his evidence add to the

hysteria?

1 think that argument against

Kazan is too delicate. It supposes
that the battle for minds was one
between gentle-minded left-wing

scriptwriters and sinister dema-

WtHianu

Soviet communism. The American
Communist Party was on the Soviet

side.

Infantile leftism is the best excuse

one canmake forAmericancommu-
nists of the 1930s

and 1940s and their

contemporary and
later sympathisers.

One should not sup-

pose that these fel-

low-travelling Holly-

wood scriptwriters

knowingly sympa-
thised with the

KGB. Beria, the star-

vation of the

Ukraine, the purg-
es, the Nazi-Soviet

pact, the Katyn mas-
sacre, the gulags,

the anti-Semitism,

the cult ofpersonali-

ty. the corruption of

— culture and ait, or

the other horrors

and crimes of Stalin? genotidal

regime. Yet they were objectively

furthering all these causes. Pferhaps

they did so with their eyes shut,

though I can remember Oxford
leftists at that time who would glibly

talk of the need to break eggs if one
was to make omelettes. By breaking
eggs, they meant killing people, or
putting them in camps.
The German sociologist Max

Weber in The Sociology ofReligion
offers an explanation of this betray-

al of human values by relatively

Large numbers of people in the

intellectual professions; it occurred

both in America and in Europe.
The intellectual seeks in various

ways ... to endow his life with a
pervasive meaning, and thus to find

unity with himself, with his fellow

men, and with the cosmos ... as a
consequence, there is a growing
demand that the world and the total

pattern of life be subject to an order
that is significant and meaningful."
Whatever else may be said against

provided an order that was signifi-

cant and meaningful. So, for that

matter, did Hitler.

To Kazan, one may assume, the

evil of Stalinism completely out-

weighed the evil of McCarthyism.
Hemade his choice a fewyears after

tiie war. but it is a characteristic

,
wartime choice of preferring the

lesser to the greater evfl. In war,

victory can be achieved only by
attacking the enemy wherever lie

can be found.

The members of the American
Communist Party, whether gullible,

mere “useful idiots” in Lenin?
phrase, or aware of what they were
doing, were objectively on the side of

Stalin. If Kazan saw them as a
legitimate target of disclosure, was
he wrong? An American constitu-

tional writer, Walter Beras, com-
mented on a Supreme Court judg-

ment “Free speech turns out to

mean that it is worse to suppress the

advocacy of Stalinism or Hitlerism

than to be ruled by Stalin or Hitler.”

I
n continental Europe there are

still some people on the Right
who do not wish to speak ill of

Nazism or Hitler. They have
considerable political weight in

Austria and some in East Germany
and Ffcanoe. Such people scarcely

exist in the democratic lueofBritain

or the United States, though there

was that half-cracked candidate for

Governor of Louisiana who used to

give a party on Hitter? birthday.

Far larger numbers on the Left, in

all these countries, do not like to

speak Ql of Soviet communism.
They will not accept the comparison
between Hitler and Stalin; they

think one can distinguish between

good genocide and bad genocide.

Among the parties of the Left, far

too few have ever apologised for

their traditional sympathy for the

Soviet Union, which was extended

to Stalin himself. In 1945 even the

British Labour Party campaigned
under the slogan: “Left can speak to

Left”

I feel uneasy about the people

who wanted to remain as closet

communists. Surely, by 1952. they

should have realised what an evu
regime they had supported, or still

did support. I fed even more uneasy
about people of the modem Holly-

wood Left, who still think it was
wrong for Kazan to name names.
They would not fed the same about
former Nazis. Elia Kazan named
people who were the American
foot-soldiers of Stalinism. For him it

was a moral issue; it still Is.

gogues who were misleading the Stalin, no one could deny that he comment@the-timesooMk

‘The idea that the Russians are more sexually easygoing

than we are is misleading — they may be, but they pretend not to be’

I
t seems unfair on the unsus-

pecting Russian television

viewer that he should be

subjected to video footage such

as that aired last week of the

repulsively unattractive Prosecu-

lor-General cavorting in his

underpants with two prostitutes.

It feels like only yesterday that

we were forced to look at page

after page of full-colour photo-

graphs of Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

everybody? favourite ultra-na-

tionalist. in his.

The day after the not-so-sur-

prising revelations about the

Prosecutor, the Russian newspa-

pers went out of their way to

back the portly Yuri Skuruiov.

even taking it upon themselves to

suggest that he should run for

President.

Now that he had proved

himself to be a real all-drinking

all-fornicating married man al

die type Russia so obviously

needs', he might as well pitch in

with the best of them, was the

line they look.

There was a kind of “good on
yer" attitude abounding m the

press. The country? fat old men
(and there are plenty of them)
were assumed to be looking on
enviously and wishing they had
the power and the money to do
the same, and Russia's women
apparently smiled on indulgent-

ly as if to say “boys will be boys".

It seemed that anyone who
admitted to being shocked that

the man in charge of law and

order in Russia would behave in

such an unseemly fashion was a
prude and a bigot.

English press reports set outto

assure readers that Russians are

not as censorious as the inhabit-

ants ofthe foggy Albion and thar

any sex scandal here can only

enhance a politician? reputation.

Russians, it was suggested, ap-

prove of sex more than wc do.

Certainly most foreigners visit-

ing Russia leave with
an impression of sexu-

al licentiousness, and
wonder at the level of

personal freedom in a
country so long consid-

ered by the West to be

officially averse to

pleasure of all kinds.

As a Russian friend

once told me That
was all we ever did

uniter communism. It

was legal ami free."

There was no contra-

ception to speak of and Russian

women subjected themselves to a
ghastly average of three abor-

tions each in a lifetime. But that

is not to say that attitudes really

vvien? more liberal. Pan of the

reason that contraception was so

scarce is that a pretence was
always maintained that free sex

was not going on. In Russia a

certain degree of sexual liberal-

ism goes hand in hand with

oAnna
cBUmdy

tight-tipped prudery,
and, contrary to West-

ern belief, only the

latter is usually al-

lowed out in the open.

This faintly hypo-
critical morality is a
relic of the Soviet

days, when the lie

that everything was
for the best in the best

of all possible worlds

was maintained on
many levels. Under
communism, teenage

couples keptquietabout their sex
lives and married early, often as

a result of an unexpected preg-

nancy. Fidelity was (and is)

considered a bizarre Western
notion, like teetotaJism or paci-

fism. But these couples retained

their moral purity in society?

eyes by getting married, and
only then did they go on to have
illicit affairs. The idea that

Russiansare more sexuallyeasy-

going than we are is misleading
— they may be. but they pretend
not to be. While Russian voters

do seem to appreciate manliness
that borders on machismo in a
leader, and while they are al-

ways glad to know that the boss
is. or was, a bit of a ladies' man.
thqy do not want to be told how to

live their lives by someone like

the Prosecutor-General, who
openly humiliates his wife and
who uses the services of prosti-

tutes.

R ussians may despise

Americans for their per-

ceived prudery (there are
hundredsofunprintable Russian
jokes involving chilly American
women and passionate Russian
men to attest to this), but their

most popular politicians are, as
in America, happily married
with children.

Boris Yeltsin himself was in-

volved in a bizarre scandal in the

late 1980s in which he is said to

have fallen into the Moscow
River. But it was the suggestion,

and only the suggestion, that a
jealous husband might have
been involved that the Russian

public appreciated- Had a jeal-

ous husband and an unfaithful

wife actually emerged, ft is likely

that Mr Yeltsin? reputation

would indeed have been dam-
aged. (Valentin

_
Kovalyov, the

formerjusticeMinister, was sent

packing in a sex scandal very

similar to last week? sordid
offering.)

White Russians may have a
reputation for a greater accept-

ance of sexual misdemeanours,
they prefer, like the rest of us.
that such indfccretions remain
private. We can nod and wink
about them, butto flaunt them is
no more acceptable here than It

is at home.

mmment@the-times.co.uk

What a

cop-out
UNDERCOVER police officers

have been running up large bills at

MirabeUe to catch Marco Pierre

White serving after-hours drinks at

his Mayfair restaurant But the

clandestine operation has so far

proved an abject failure sitting

among the establishment? regu-

lars, such as Mick Jagger, the Duke

of Marlborough and Liam Gallagh-

er, the representatives from the

local constabulary are spotted fast-

er than it takes to sear tuna.

Pierre White? restaurant first

came to the attention of the

authorities in a newspaper review

towards the end of last year after

Lord Lloyd-Webber mentioned that

the place was “buzzing at lam".

Sadly, the composer had not known
that the joint is supposed to call last

orders at midnight and ensure that

diners have finished their drinks at

1120am.
In the latest “test purchase", two

bobbies dropped round last Thurs-

day. and a couple of hours later had
little change left over from the £300

allocated from petty cash. Pierre

White? gardens slavishly indulged

the pair? palates until the dot of

midnight when they made a grandi-

ose point of calling time and began

ushering the officers to the door.

SUCCESS in the movies has -

demanded thatRachel Weisz.

pictured, acts as ifshe is in a
Japanese game show. Recalling

The Mummy, herlatestflick, she

says: “/ was handcuffed to an
altar in a rodent-infested

cemetery, with live rats clambering

all over my bodyfor a whole week.

Another time. I had live locusts

poured overmy head and
entangled in my hair."

WHEN some of Labour? more
chippy backbenchers saw an unat-

tended Jag breaking parking rules

within Westminister? precincts,

they looked forward to indulging in

a spot of class warfare. Assuming
that such imperious behaviour

could be displayed wily by an old

Tory stalwart they gleefully

shopped the owner to the police.

Their catch turned out to be far

greater a prize than they had ever

imaged, however. As the motor was
abort to be towed away, the MPS
were delighted to see Barbara

Follett a colleague and wife of the

millionaire novelist jump into the

driver? seat and speed away.

ANTONIO BANDERAS is toface

the wrath ofMichael Crawford

fans. The Michael Crawford
Phantom Movie Campaign has
taken out a full-page ad in todays
Daily Variety to complain that the

matinee idol rather than the .

original star will be the lead in

thefilm ofLord Uqyd-Webbers
singalong. Behind the mask, can
one tell the difference?

IF WE'RE SO CUEVEH
WHN COME OvetiE cmctC

IN HERE*

A Liberal Democrat MP is

challenging Sir Winston Church-
ill’s legacy. Norman Baker, whose
only claim to fame is as Parlia-
ment? most prolific question-setter,
wants the lifts at Westminster to go
faster. Baker says: "Unless you are
one-legged, it is quicker to walk.
Churchill had the lifts slowed down
because they made him feel sick.”

MICHAEL HARDERN. the
eccentricfreelance butler caught
riffling through the Prince of
Wales’sprivate letters at
Highgmve, is promising to
disclose all at a press conference
today. After Morton and Hewitt,
there surely cannot be too many
royal secrets left

<

I LORD HEMPHILLhas made
strongcase for reform ofthe Upp
IT/aien luittinifAMHHu, u;,

hasnot uttered a single word in t]

chamber. Hemphill, however, s

tended 101 days in the last sessia
allowing him todaim up to £14, 14

Jasper Gerarj
3 * • * o « 4*
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THE THIRD TEST
The euro must be a durable success that has popular support

Politicians are skated at painting silver
linings round the blackest of clouds- Their
instinctive reaction to the most violent
storm is to declare, waving even as they
drown, that it has “cleared toe air". Voters

"

who understand this game perfectly have
put their own gloss on the riafrnc in
European Union capitals that toe ship-
wrcck of the European Commission was a
European “success", a dace with destiny
triumphantly met fay toe European Parlia-
ment and, in Tony Blair’s words, an
“opportunity to be seized”. Dry-eyed, they
ask why, when their governments knew
that these stables were waist-deep in muck,
they— and Strasbourg’s coddled MEP5 —
had not picked up their shovels long ago.
pie truest note struck last week was toe

evident public satisfaction at thishumbling -

of toe over-mighty. It reveals toe deep
unpopularity of “Brussels”, as a force that
affects people’s lives without them being
able to do anything about it
Political elites should listen

hard; for popular revolt could
alsobe toe fate of the euro, if the
jobs, growth and all toe other
good things promised in its

name do not materialise.

That brings us to toe third

test that must be met before
calling a British referendum on EMU. The
first two dealt with toe high tax, high cost
“European social model” and the risks to

Britain of entering a eurozone burdened
with unsustainable pensions and welfare
costs, over-regulated labour markets, exces-

sive state intervention and public spending
— and armies of unemployed. Our third

test has a political dimenrion; tire euro
must work smoothly to toe benefit of all

and have dear public support When elites

talk about a “successful” euro, they mean
that it will be stable, relatively strong, and
a catalyst for political union. They take the

popularity or monetaryunion for granted.

They should not It is a curious feature of

the euronotes to be introduced in 2002 that

the buddings they depict do not exist To
avoid" national associations, a sort of

architectural Year Zero Mariks out Eu-
rope’s varied cultural inheritance, the

streets people walk, the cathedrals of their

faMi. This disconiK0o^ the world
people actually five in works both ways.

Eurostat opinion polls,show that of those

who welcome the euro, only a quarter

claim to know how EMU will work.
Instead ofuniting Europeans, there is thus
a risk that a single currency could divide

them. How many voters yet realise that it

has irreversibly changed the way they are .

governed? Will they like it when they do?
Provided EMU gives a powerful boost 10
eurozone growth and. jobs, people -may
conclude thatthe gains outweigh toe loss of
national control. But as our earlier tests'

show, that win require radical welfare and
labour

;
reforms that will be painful,'

unpopular— and Mamed on the euro.
Above all, a single interest rate will work

wdl forah only ifeach country's business
cycles, and economic profiles are conver-
gent-something Germany has failed to

*

adiieveTMthiri its own borders in the
decade since unification. Success would
bring its own problems, exaggerating both
booms and busts; but the eurozone is mites

from -cimyergi^ : last thing
booming

;
Ireland and Spbin need is lower -

interest rates, while the Germans are
gaspng for them. Ironing out asymmetric
slra^willbemiidihardermtbeeiirozOTte
than it is in the US, where federal tax

revenues account for 20 per

.cent of GDP. Only 1.26jper cent

of GDP flows to Brussels: and :

thecommon,agricultural policy
devours half the EU budget
Under EMU, a government
can no longer set its interest

rates or exchange rate targets.

That leaves only taxes and
public spending. But France and Germany
arewaging war on fiscal flexibility: and the
stability, pact is designed to stop countries

Spending their way out of trouble..

.

By2001 or 2002, when Mr Blair hopes to

call a referendum on EMU, it should be
clearer whether toe eurohas stimulated, or
stymied, structural reforms. But it will be
impossible to know whether toe euro is

proof against economic shocks. Any objec-

tive test would have to cover a full

economic cycle. And itmust be met notjust
in toeviewofeconomists, butofthe public. -

A single cunency without a single

government is terra incognita. If itis feltto
impose more pain than gain, eurozone
voters can no longer change policies by
electing a new government. The conse-

quences could be explosive. EMU could

generate social unrest, national tensions

and a backlash against die EU itself. The
economic risks of EMU have been the

more fully rehearsed; but the political ones

could prove the more deadly. As Mr Blair

told the Commons last month, EMU “is an
intensely political acr. But that is why he .

was so wrong -to say, in the same breath,

that his Government had “resolved the

political issues”, in favour of joining,

“should the economic tests be met”. The
political issues are anything but resolved.

CREDIBILITY CONTEST
A difficult by-dection beckons for Blair and Hague

in ordinary circumstances a midterm
by-election for a Parliament m which One
party enjoys a 179-strong majority would

not be especially consequential. The man-
ner in which Fiona Jones lost her seat in the

House of Commons and the margin of her -

victory two years ago means, however, that

the electors of Newark are destined for

considerable analysis. In very different

ways this contest represents a test of

credibility for both the Prime Minister and

the Leader of toe Opposition.

When Ms Jones was convictedon Friday,

the first reaction of many at Westminster

was a certain sympathy- Although she has

became the first MP disqualified for fraud

in 75 years, few doubt that Britain’s

extraordinarily restrictive constituency

spending limits were breached by scores of

candidates in marginal seats at the last

election. -

Subsequent developments suggest, how-

ever, that this affair was not an isolated

incident but part of a wider picture of

alleged impropriety and apparent fratri-

cide within the East Midlands labour

Party. Numerous complaints were made to

the Labour Party's National Executive

Committee but it refused to take action.

The NEC may now suspend the whole

Newark Labour Party, impose its pwn

by-election candidate and hold an inquiry.

But this will not mitigate its failure to art
,

sooner. This is toe sort ofmurky factional-
.

ism that Tony Blair has attempted to

persuade the public thathe had eliminated,

or ai least confined to a fewurban enclaves.
- As he is aware, much of his own party

remains his most pressing electoral liabili-

ty. This by-election will inevitably put

Labour sleaze in the spotlight.

William Hague, on the other hand, needs

to show thathe is not a liability to his party.

With toe exception of the Uxbridge poll,

;
heldonly one month after he had replaced

John Major, toe Conservative performance
in toe few tyndections of this Parliament
has been unimpressive. Mr Hague's
associates are already- attempting to play
down expectations. This is a doomed
exercise. Iftoe Tories cannot capture a seat

that requires a mere 3 per cent swing in a
scandal-stained situation, their chances at

the next general election will be even
poorer than they currently appear.

There is little point intoe Tories trying to

persuade anyone that for them the Newark
contest is uriimixntant A Labour victory

would set into sharp context the several

hundred gains that the Conservatives

should make; 'at: a minimum, in local

government elections this May. Those
seats were last fought in 1995, toe low point

of Tory fortunes this century. Mr Hague
does not want toe European elections in

June to beanne some sort ofreferendum on
his leadership. A dean win in Newark
would avoid that Mr Blair, by contrast,

needs to prove that the Jones saga does not

show another unseen side ofNew Labour.

LORDS OFTHE Aik

The triumphant balloonists point the way to new challenges

than twohundred years Since Joseph

Jtienne Montgolfier- sent a sheep.,

ind a rooster aloft in a bafiowi owr

lies, the nine-tonne
Breitling Orbiter

erday touched down gently in the

Sand Sea. a desolate expanse where

ien have trod since a sandstorm

wedup the army ofCambyses sane

years ago. The Montgolfier flight

man’s quest to the farthest

Leavens culminatingm toe Iandmg

jMoon. Yet balloon

led tantalisingly arcumsmbecL
ex-_

; wenr ever higher and further m
recarious gondolas; but they never

beyond the ooufttf

irfl yesterday,
had eluded more

dozen enormously expensive

Jhaps. by highly pnUidsed

Intended in.watery faflu^

aid little attention to ®er^“
I
Brian Jones when they lifted

. off from- the Alps ;21 days ago. But their

nerve, thar sfciU and their good humour
have'won them the admiration and praise

- of enthusiasts and rivals alike, as wdl as a

place in the records of human daring. Fbr

Mr Piccard, there is an added sweetness to

his achievement his grandfather Auguste

was the first man to reach the stratosphere

in a balloon in 1931 and his father set a
record in I960 for toe deepest ocean dive.

The race to circle toe' world is won; and

Britain can take pride in a ballooning

instructor whose quiet grit has beaten toe

betterknown attempts of Richard Branson

to win the $1 million trophy. But Mr
Branson, generous in his congratulation,

insists that toe game is not oven he will

how sponsor a round-the-world race.

Thereare still new frontiers to-cross: no

one haslet touched the floor of the deepest-

oceans. sledged across the Bering Strait or

swum the Atlantic. Mankind will seek new
feats of daring- and .endurance; for now it.

can rejoice, in. the triumph that began in
,

Paris aH those years ago.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Ambiguity in GE
food assurances
From the Executive Director

ofGreenpeace UK
Sir, Neither better labelling (leading

article, March nor same deal to
hattcOTrunerrialplantingoffiWKtical-

lyengineered (GE) crops in theUK for

a few years will give people the real

choice of not eating GE food. Only a
permanent ban will do that

Labellingwill not remove the 80 per
' cent of processed food from the big
; fbodmanufedurersonUKsimennar-
ket shelves that contains GE ingredi-

ents. These ingredients still pour in

unchecked week after week through

UK ports. Even -with a moratorium,

.

we risk irreversible arid uncontrolla-

ble contamination of the environment
from fidd ! trials in the UK and
commercial planting elsewhere.

We are faced with one erf the most
important' and urgent choices of our
time: whether we want increasingly

industrialised and engineered food or

more natural and more organic food.

British people have already made
their choice dear.

If British people are to retain iheir

right to choose, the Government must
at least match the current rate of

growth for organic agriculture in the

UK with the rest of Europe. If current

rates continue. 30 per cent of agricul-

tural land in Europe will be farmed
organically by 2010, The UK. with less

than 1 per cent of land currently

farmed organically, lags behind.

Yours sincerely.

PETER MELCHETT,
Executive Director,

Greenpeace UK,
Canonbury Villas, N1 2PN.
March 19. .

From Dr Mark Avery

Sir, Ministers have repeatedly as-

sured the public that they will not
permit widespread commercial releas-

es of genetically modified crops unless

field trials show that these crops are

environmentally safe. The Govern-
ment’s research will not be complete

before December 2002, yet ministers

steadfastly maintain that commercial
release is possible as early as next

spring. This policy confounds good
science and common sense; the re-

search must come first and should in-

form subsequent government actions.

Perhaps something more subtle is

going on. The Government might
allowthe sale ofthe products from the

field trials themselves — effectively a
limited commercial release. This
would explain the apparent contradic-
tion at toe heart oF current policy and
would justify ministerial denials that

tins week’s leaked Cabinet Office

memo refers to an extended voluntary

ban on commercial releases (report,

March 16). If this explanation is

correct, it raises the questions of how
extensive the trials will become and
where the boundary between “limit-

ed” and “fun” commerdaKsation lies.

- The public should not have to spec-

ulate on such important issues. The
Government should state its inten-

tions dearly.

Superior alternative’ to A levels

From Professor SirHermann Bondi,
FRS

Sir, 1 am delighted that you gave
pride of place (report and leading arti-

cle, March IS] to Sevenoaks School's
switch fromA levels 10 the Internation-

al Baccalaureate (IB), litis excellent

and demanding examination is much
superior in coherence, depth and
breadth to A levels.

Atlantic College, that superb inter-

national school m South Wales, pio-

neered the use of the IB in this

country. Some other schools also use
it with success. Many universities are
by how well used to it

May the LB go from strength to

strength!

Yours faithfully,

HERMANN BONDI.
Churchill College,

Cambridge CB3 ODS.
March IS.

From the Principal of United World
College ofthe Atlantic

Sir, It is dear that the Government’s
new policies for post-16 education are
a significant change to the prindpies
of the narrow A-Ievel programme.

Its practical proposals, however,
may just not quite achieve its aims.
The IB is a hied and tested system
which has the very things toe Gov-
ernment is seeking. Sevenoaks and
perhaps Winchester have sported this,

as have many other schools and col-

leges in toe UK. not all of them, by
any means, in the selective, public

school arena.

Atlantic College saw the light in

1971 and has 5,000 IB “graduates”. IB
is elegant, it works, and its students

are prepared for testing university

programmes in the UK and beyond.
In Wales there has been much in-

terest in a Welsh baccalaureate pro-

posal which builds on the IB to

indude vocational aims as well — toe

much searched-for overarching quali-

fication.

The Government is to be praised for

its first tentative steps and perhaps
soon it will have the courage to go that

little bit further.

Yours sincerely,

COLIN JENKINS.
Prindpal, United World College
of the Atlantic,

St Donat'S Castle, Llantwii Major,
Vale of Glamorgan CF6J JWF.
March IS.

From MrMichael Tiley

Sir, The majority of sixth-form pupils
at Malvern College, as well as ai

Sevenoaks School, take the rB and
may well be joined fay those at Win-
chester and other independent and
state schools. Those schools will be at

an unfair disadvantage ifyour annual-
ly published league tables of school

exam results do not indude the IB as
well as the A-level results.

At LSE we indude our A-leveJ and
IB entrance requirements for under-
graduate courses in our prospectus.

Surely the time has come for an au-
thoritative body, such as the Universi-

ties and Colleges Admissions Service

or the Qualifications and Curriculum
Authority, to produce a reliable table

indicating the equivalence of GCE A
levels. Scottish Highers and the IB for

the guidance of schools, universities

and employers.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL TILEY
(Head of College Careers Service],

London School of Economics.
Room E3S8,

Houghton Street. WC2A 2AE.
m.tiiey@lse.ac.uk

March 18.

Access to legal aid

From the Minister ofState in the
Lord Chancellors Department

Sir, It is simply not true, as Benedict

Bimbirg stales (letter, March 10), that

the Government is withdrawing legal

aid from most money daims. or that

as a quid pro quo fbr the withdrawal
of legalaid we areallowing lawyers to

use conditional fees. We believe that

as conditional fees have been availa-

ble since July 1995 for personal injury

cases they now provide a suitable

alternative to public funding for most
of these cases. We intend to use the

scarce taxpayers’ money to target

areas of greatest need: people will still

be able to gethelp, including bringing

money daims, in the areas of sodal
welfare, housing and enforcement of
rights.

It is inaccurate also to suggest that

large cases, such as that recently

brought against the tobacco compa-
nies, will not be able to be brought in

future because lawyers will not be
willing to bear the risks of litigation.

One of the reforms we are making in

the Access to Justice Bill is to allow

funding to be given to cases which
might not otherwise merit support if

they raise a wider significant public

interest.

We have also recognised that in

some cases it may not be possible for

the lawyer or toe dient to bear toe

risks of using conditional fees, initial-

ly at least, where there are high in-

vestigative or overall costs. We intend

to make public funds available in

meritorious cases.

We are determined to make toe

establishment of the Community Le-

gal Service a reality in order to give

people a new way of getting legal

help. That will require lawyers to

change toe way they do business and
undertake work that is publicly fund-

ed. We simply have to refomi legal

aid and the way legal services are pro-

vided if we are to make access to

justice not simply a slogan but a
reality.

Sincerely.

GEOFF HOON.
Lord Chancellor's Department,
Selbome House.
54-60 Victoria Street SW1E 6QW.
March 15.

Yours faithfully.

MARK AVERY
(Director. Conservation).

The Royal Sodety fbr the

Protection of Birds,

The Lodge. Sandy.
Bedfordshire SGI9 2DL.
March 16.

Shopkeeper’s dilemma
From Dr Kenneth Mole

Sir, Once again the Government has
rushed thoughtlessly to grab populari-

ty- .

It is only from the media that our

village shopkeeper (his viability, un-
like that of supermarkets, already

weakened by a.forced £90 contribu-

tion to food-safety administration) has

learnt of a possible fine of £5,000 for

non-disdosure. as from today, of the

presence of more than 1 per cent of

GM ingredient in the food he sells.

How is he supposed to know what
science cannot sensibly measure?

1 hope he wfll survive fay putting in

his window, today, a postcard:

As far as I am aware, everything 1 seU here,

from toothpaste 10 deep-frozen curry, con-

tains at least 1 per cent ofGM material.

Yours sadly.

KENNETH MOLE.
The School, Buckhom Weston.

Giffingham. Dorset SPS 5HS.

March 19.

Cash in hand
FromMrKeith Chambers

Sir. Although one cannot avoid hav-

ing sympathy for the employment sit-

uation at Longbridge (report. March
19). ft is not hard to grasp toe irony of

British taxpayers being asked by

BMW/Rover to put money into the

firm so that it. in return, can charge

them some 50 per cent more for some
of its products (report, March IS) than

people in other countries.

Yours faithfully.

KEITH CHAMBERS,
19 Hill Road. Oakley,

Basingstoke. Hampshire RG23 7HS.

March 19.

Letters should cany a daytime

telephone number. They may be
foxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: Ietter8@the-rimes.eo.uk

Banana dispute

From Mr Brian Griffin

Sir, The banana war highlights the

failings of both the UK and EU au-
thorities (letters, March 5, S. 10, 12).

That the EU and the US should have

foiled to resolve a disagreement in

over six years is astonishing, even by
the EU"s standards of inactivity.

The imposing of sanctions by the

US (tariffs by any other name) which
disproportionately affect the UK, its

oldest and most trusted European
ally, must rank as one of the gravest

political errors of the Ginton Adminis-

tration. The tariffs show no logical

commercial or economic sense.

Tony Blair's contribution has been
to guarantee toe bonds payable fay toe

cashmere industry, whilst virtually

ignoring the needs of the rest of the

UK’s exporters. The timing of the

guarantee, made whilst he was on a
trip to Scotland where he is in political

trouble, suggests it was not quite the

genuine gesture U seemed
To a small company, encouraged

tty successive governments to expand
and export, the current situation only

proves that while under old Labour it

was “export or die", under new
Labour it is “export and die”.

Yours faithfully,

B. GRIFFIN
(Director). Beamglow Lid,

Somersham Road. St Ives.

Huntingdon PEI7 4LP.
March 18.

From Mr Peter Ryan

Sir, The banana crisis in the Carib-

bean is the second major forming

Women priests

From the Reverend Jean Mayland

Sir, No one wants to dijve George

Austin. Edwin Barnes or John Shead
out of die Church of England (letters.

March 9; see also letters,March 4, 12.

15. According to the conscience clau-

ses of the measure which made pro-

vision for the ordination of women to

There is plenty of tune for consensus

to be reached. We women priests have
lots to do in the meantime.

What we cannot accept is the right

of parishes to refuse 10 receive their

problem for the Caribbean islands.

For two decades they searched for

alternative crops to cane sugar, with

little success.

1 spent 1983-89 in the Caribbean
partly in helping the United Nations
Industrial Development Organisa-
tion to find saleable crops. The
domestic market is mainly hotels,

empty May to November. Exports of

exotic fruits must travel fay air. The
US prevents exports of dtrus. Mango
exports are impractical because of

complex non-tariff barriers. The di-

male is unreliable and too hot for

many crops. Plant diseases are rife.

Insects, slugs, monkeys and drought

destroy many crops.

Bananas grow on poor, steep land,

unlike in Central America and Ecua-

dor. which is why costs are high.

Shipping to Europe involves a com-
plex. tightly scheduled system collect-

ing from Dominica, Grenada. St

Luda. and St Vincent This will now
collapse. Unemployment on these

islands is already over 30 per cent

outside the tourist season more than

50 per cent.

“Dollar bananas" will kill this

trade, and one replacement crop will

inevitably be cannabis, already

grown on some islands. The State

Department must be aware that a

sharp increase in drug smuggling will

result from backing toe Chiquitas,

Doles and other US firms who
already have most of the banana

market. The EU cannot replace the

banana trade any more than it could

replace the loss of sugar exports.

Yours faithfully.

PPXPP CYAN
44a Fellows Road. NW33LH.
March 13.

own bishop simply because he has

ordained women and to demand to

have a “flying bishop" instead.

The Act of Synod, which makes pro-

vision for these bishops, has not

promoted harmony
a

but entrenched
division. As it is so divisive, as well as

being ecumenically objectionaLunthe-
ological and dodrinally debatable, it

is high time it was rescinded and

filing bishops became ordinary bish-

ops with more conventional ways of

working and methods of transport

Yours faithfully.

JEAN M. MAYLAND.
125Thanet House.
Thanet Street WC1H 9QE.
March 17.

Sport letters, page 34

the priesthood, parishes do not have

to receive women priests and male

priests donot have to work with them.

Pinning down a
culture of racism
From Ms Beverley Thompson

Sir, Michael Gove writes in defence of

public services, and in particular the

police, against the accusation of insti-

tutional racism (Tories have no right
to be silent”, March 16). He says that

the Macpherson report “seeks to

damn without securing what any
court would require before pronounc-
ing guilt — clear evidence of motiva-
tion".

! observed toe Stephen Lawrence
inquiry and gave evidence on behalf
of NACRO on the issue of institution-

al racism. The fact that “motivation"
is absent does not prevent an institu-

tion from performing in a way that

has racist consequences.

This is not limited to police officers'

greater readiness to perceive young
black men as suspects rather than
victims. The police service, in com-
mon with other criminal justice

agencies, fails to recruit anywhere
near the proportion of racial minori-
ties equivalent to toe population at

large, especially in London. Officers

from racial minorities who are em-
ployed have not readied senior ranks
in numbers which reflect their pres-

ence m the general population.

Five times more black young men
are stopped and searched than any
other group. But toe arrest rates are

the same for this group as for any
other. The Metropolitan Police's own
report on stop and search acknowl-
edged that racial stereotypes play a
part in the disproportionate use of

these powers.

When the outcome of institutional

processes such as these has a racial

dimension, and one group is consist-

ently disadvantaged compared with

others, that becomes racism of an in-

stitutional kind. We urged the inquiry

to recommend that checks should be

put in place to ensure that equality

was achieved both in police employ-
ment and in the service that the police

deliver to the public.

Michael Gove suggests that the in-

quiry was successful only in proving

incompetence. The question that the

inquiry had to address was, why were
so many officers so incompetent? If

the same question is ever raised again

the police servicemust be able to show
that the reason is not indifference to

the needs, hopes, fears and concerns

of racial minority groups.

To its credit, the police service

seems to be recognising this.Thestan-

dard which must now be achieved

applies to every single agency.

Yours faithfully,

BEVERLEY THOMPSON
(Director of Strategy).

National Association for the Care
and Resettlement of Offenders.

169 Clapham Road. SW9 OPU.
March 17.

From Mr Ralph Blumenau

Sir. Since the Macpherson report's in-

appropriate ascription of "institution-

al racism" to toe police, we have had it

ascribed, equally sweepingly, to

schools: and today (article. Law)
Maria Fernandes and Anuja Dhir
apply it to lire legal profession.

Lawyers of all people should use
words more carefully, and should be

able to distinguish between “institu-

tional racism" and a “racist culture

within an institution”. The former is

properly used where institutions have
racist rules — as in Nazi Germany, in

apartheid South Africa, or in clubs

which used to have formal rules ex-

cluding groups from membership on
racist grounds.

A “racist culture" does pervade
parts of many institutions which are

formally committed to racial equality.

That is utterly deplorable and needs

to be eliminated: but at least toe term

does not taint entire institutions,

many of whose members actively im-

plement and promote a non-racist

culture.

Yours faithfully,

RALPH BLUMENAU.
Ill Princes House,

50 Kensington Park Road. Wll 3BW.
March 16.

From Professor Kenneth Minogue

Sir. “Half toe trouble in Brussels, as

at the UN. is the practice of allocating

jobs and contracts by national quotas,

not merit." writes Simon Jenkins

TDerail toe gravy train". March 17).

No doubt. And is not this the same
policy which is being urged upon toe

police, the theatre, toe legal profession

and many other areas of hie— in the

name of combating “institutional

racism"?

Yours faithfully, -

KENNETH MINOGUE.
Centre for Policy Studies,

57 Tufton Street. SW1P3QL
March 17.

Thought for the day
From Mrs Heather Berger

Sir. Mr David Cowan (letter, March
18) congratulates you on your choice

of 1 Timothy vi. 7 as a suitable text

around the time of the Budget
Perhaps those same words — “and

we won't take anything with us when
we leave" — could find a place in the

service contracts ofthe next European
commissioners,

Yours sincerely,

HEATHER BERGER,
Kirkton Craig. Abemyte,
Perthshire. PH14 9ST.

bergerh@cwcom.net
March 18.
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BUCKINGHAM PAL\CE
March The Duke of Edin-
burgh. President Emeritus. World
Wide fund for Nature — WWF
International. this morning depart-
ed Bajanfsi Airstrip. Central
African Republic, and arrived ai

NsimaJcn Civil Airport. Yaounde.
Cameroon.

His Royal Highness today
departed NsimaJen Civil Airport

for Gabon.
The Duke or Edinburgh later

arrived at Libreville Airport.

Gabon, and attended a Lunch with
President Bongo at the Presidenial
Palace. Libreville. Gabon.

His Royal Highness this after-

noon deponed Libreville Airport
for Gamba.
The Duke or Edinburgh later

arrived at Gamba Airport and
carried out a Field Trip in Petit

Loongo.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 20: The Duke of York.
Colonel-in-Chief. attended the
Final Freedom March and Regi-
mental Reception for the 3rd
Battalion The Staffordshire Regi-
ment. at Lichfield. Staffordshire.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 20: Tlie Duke of Edin-
burgh. President Emeritus of the
World Wide Fund for Nature —
WWF international, today carried

out a Field Trip in South West
Gabon.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 21: The Princess Royal
President. Shire Horse Society,

accompanied by Commodore Tim-
othy Laurence, Royal Navy, this

morning visited the National Shire
Horse Show at the East of England
Showground, Peterborough. Cam-
bridgeshire, and was received on
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord-
Ueutenant of Cambridgshire (Mr
James Crowdcn).

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales, patron, the

Royal Navy and Royal Marines
Ethiopian Challenge 1999 Expedi-
tion. will attend a reception in aid
of the expedition at St James's
Paiace at 5JO.

The Princess Royal patron, the

Butler Trust, will attend the annu-
al award ceremony at Bucking-

ham Palace at 11.30: will open Hfll

Hones' new nursing home. Bridge-

side Lodge, in Wharf Road. Isling-

ton. London Nl. at 3.00: and. as

patron. Jersey Wildlife Preserva-

tion Trust, will attend the launch of

the Gerald Durred biography at

HarpcrCoilins. 77-85 Fulham
Palace Road. London SW7, at

7.00pm.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Sir Anthony Van Dyck,
painter. Antwerp. 1599: Adam
Sedgwick, geologist and dalesman.
Dent. Yorkshire. I7SS: William I.

King of Prussia 1861-88. German
Emperor IS71-8S, Berlin. 1797: Carl
Rosa, founder of the opera compa-
ny bearing his name. Hamburg.
1842; "Chico" Marx, actor and
comedian. New York. 1891: Nicho-

las Monsarrat. novelist. Liverpool.

1910: Gerard Hoffnung. artist,

humorist and musician. Berlin. 1925.

DEATHS: Johann Wolfgang vun
Goethe, pret. Weimar. Germany.
I&U: Thomas Hughes. potiriean

and author of Tom BrouitsSchool-

days. Brighton. 1896: Frederick

W illium Farrar, writer of school

stories and Dean of Canterbury
1895-1903. Canterbury. 1903:

Michael Tndd. film magnate,
killed in an air crash. New' Mexico.

I95S.

Because of a drought the American
side of the Niagara Falls ran short

nl water. 1903.

The first cabs with taxi meters

began operating in Landon. 1907.

Dachau concentration camp, a
former First World War munitions

factor.- near Munich, was opened,
1933.

Reception
Her Majesty's Government

The Secretary of Slate for Defence,

the Right Hon George Robertson.

MP, and the Chairman of the

National Employers' Liaison

Committee. Mr John Bridgeman,

TD. DL were hosts at a Reception

held at Lancaster Houseon March
17. 1999. in recognition of Employ-

ers' support for The Volunteer

Reserve Forces of the United

Kingdom. The Chief Executives

and senior members of many
companies and organisations,

together with members of the

regular and reserve forces were

among the guests.

Earlier, the Prime Minister

presented a Certificate to Canon
(UK) Ltd. the 6.000th organisation

to declare its support for the

Volunteer Reserve Forces. Mr
Robertson presented further

certificates at the Reception.

Mr Nigel Kent-Lemon
A service to celebrate the life of

Nigel Kent-Lemon will be held on

Friday. March 26. at noon, at Holy

Trinity Brampton. Knightsbridge.

Nature notes
The first sand martins are

coming info Britain, after their

flight 'over the Sahara. On
arrival, they twist and flutter

over lakes and rivers catching

flying insects. The males then

go back to their colonies in

quarries and
>a nd ba n ks.
where in a week
or two they will

be flying round
iheir nest holes

and singing to

attract a male.

There was an
influx of great grey shrikes

inio Britain last week, proba-

bly birds on their way to

Scandinavia. They are

silvery-grey with black wings
and eye patches, and a stout

hooked beak for killing small-

er birds and mice. Magpies

are repairing their big. domed
nests: they fly clumsily with

sticks as long as themselves in

their beaks. Many more
blackbirds are now singing:

they answer each other with

rich, flutey cadences from
garden walk at

dusk. The folded

leaves of wood
sorrel have bro-

ken through the

leaf liner in the

woods: this is

one of the few

flowers that

flourishes in shade. The small

white flowers of barren straw-

berry are open on wet hedge-

banks. and the first waxy
yellow flowers of marsh mari-

gold. or kingcup, are unfold-

ing among their shiny leaves

at ihe edge of ponds. DJM

The sand martin

PAUL

John Heathcote. of Devon Orchids, admiring one of the thousands of orchids that were on display at the RHS’s Westminster show

Dazzling display of orchids great and small
ByAianToogood

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

ORCHIDS range from plants so small
that a magnifying glass is needed to

appreciate them, to giants several feet

across carrying hundreds of blooms.

Such was the diversity at the Royal
Horticultural Society's London orchid-

show. One of the tiniest plants.

Trichocentrum capistmtum. bam
Costa Rica, shown by Ric Neirynck.

an amateur grower from Belgium,

also claims the tide of one of the rarest

orchids. Mr Neirynck is propagating

it for conservation purposes.

The largest plant at the show, held

in Westminster over the weekend, was
a Codogyne cristata “Glacier Mint” in

the competitive section. At over a

metre in diameter and with almost
1.000 white flowers, it won a first prize

for David Oakey, of Doccombe, Devon.
The show was supported by exhibit-

ed from around the world. Warraam-
boot Orchids, of Victoria. Australia,

staged a collection of Dendroidum
aithbertsoruL a miniature orchid from
New Guinea in various colours, which
makes an ideal houseplant

Rart ofthe rarelyseen slipperorchid

(Paphiopedilum) collection from the

French Senate's Luxembourg Garden
in Paris, was staged at the show. The
collection, started in 1859, is the most
important collection of slipper orchids
in France. The exhibit the first in

England, ranged from old to modem
hybrids, mostly bred at the garden.

Another French exhibitor, Vacherot et

Lecoufle orchids, of Boissy, was
awarded a gold medal for a dazzling

display of hybrids which included

brilliantorange Catdeya “Golden GirT.

Motes Orchids, of Florida, featured

blue vandas bred mainly by Dr
Martin Motes. Many were of a very

desirable deep violet colour, such as

the hybrid “Indigo”.

Among the large displays ofpopular

hybrids bom British growers, gold

medals were awarded to Ivens

Orchids, of Sandridge, Hertfordshire;

McBean’s Orchids, of Cooksbridge.

Sussex, which featured cyrnbidturns,

including the new “Giant Peach” with

extra large peach-coloured flowers:

and Orchid Answers, ofAlmodington.

West Sussex, which included a centre-

piece of masdevallia hybrids from die

United States, whose small brilliantly

coloured flowers have elongated petals.

A gold medal was awarded to Johan
and Care Hermans, of Enfield,

Middlesex, for a collection of photo-

graphs of tare Madagascan orchids.

They were staged with an exhibit of
endangered plants by Malala Orchids

of Madagascar, whose propagation
programme will help to save many
species, including the comet orchid

with pale lime-green flowers.

Artists awarded gold medals were
Mr O. Q. Whalley. of the Royal
Botanic Gardens. Kew (paintings of
theAndean orchids of Peru), and. fora

joint exhibit of orchid paintings,

Gillian Barlow and Ann Swan, of
London, and Pauline Dean, of Guild-
ford, Surrey.

Memorial services Latest wills
The Earl of Devon
A memorial service for the Earl of

Devon was held on Saturday in

Exeter Cathedral- Canon K.C.

Parry. Precentor, officiated, assist-

ed fay the Dean of Exeter who said

the bidding prayer, and the Rev
Raymond Webber. Rector of Pow-
der-ham. who said prayers.

Lord Courtenay and Mr
Michael Wamey, grandsons, gave

readings and die Earl of Devon,
son. gave an address.

The Bishop oF Exeter pro-

nounced ihe blessing. Lady Kather-

ine Wamey. daughter, sang a solo.

The KevPererDawkesand the Rev
WilliamCowIan were robed and in

the sanctuary.

The Vice Lord-Lieutenant of

Devon and the Countess of

Iddesldgh. and the High Sheriff of

Devon and Lady Day. attended.

Among others present were:

Laity Brenora Courtenay. Lady Camilla

Courtenay. Mr Jeremy and Lady Retwxa
Whuran and Mr and Mb Michael Wamey
(grandchildren). Lady Rose Berger, (jxp-

daughter). Mr Bernard and Lady Paulina

Hadley WepsucHivtaw and stepdaughter)

Lad)- Mary Courtenay. Lady Gabriel ir

Counenay and lady Angela Hanley (sui-

ters). the Countess of Dam (daughter-in-

law). Mr and Mrs Patrick Anstey. Mr and
Mrs Philip FtoifaM. Mrs Madiad Anstey.

Mrs David ScoK-lanpby. Mr and Mb
Jasper ClunertwcL Mr and Mrs Richard

Hanky. Mr and MrsWDlam Horsley, and
other mcmtvrs of the family.

The Chairman of Dciun Conroy CounaL
the vkr-Oainnan of Teignbndge District

Comal. lanitauM-Qifcad A J M Drake

(representing the CoMstrcam Guards), the

Rev Roy Tennant and other friends and
representatives d ttpinhawi. OJQMdrd
nwh Lard Dewm

Lord Dansany
A memorial service for Lord

Dunsany, former Grand Baffiff of

the Irish Bailiwick of the Military

and Hospitaller Order of St ima-
ms of Jerusalem, was held yester-

day in St Patridt* Cathedral
Dublin.

The Very Rev Maurice Stewart. Dean of St

Patrick's Cathedral offiriated. assisted by

dergy of various denominations. Mr Paricfc

FaHoon and Mr William Montgomery read

the lessons. Sir Richard Keane gave an
iddres. ShriJa Lady Dunsany, widow. Lord

Dunsany. son. with other members of the

family, the Duke of Westminster, the Grand
Secretary General Commander of the

Military and Hospitaller Order of St

Lamms of Jensaim representing the

Grand Master. Knights and Dames of the

Order the Grand Bailiff rf the Irish

Bailiwick and many other friends were

present

Memorial meeting
Naomi Machism
A memorial meeting for Naomi
Mitchison, Lady Mitchison. was
held on Saturday at University

College London. Professor the Hon
Denis Mitchison. son. Ms Jcnni

Calder. Mr Alen Oman, Dr the

Hon Dame Anne McLaren. FRS.

Mr Martin Pick and Baroness

Williams of Crosby were the

speakers.

Dr Graeme Mitchison. grand-

son. keyboard, played Jerusalem.

Members of the family, friends

and representatives ofUK universi-

ties were present

The Paramount Chief of the

Bakgatia held a candle light .vigil

in Botswana

Birthdays today
Mr George Benson, singer and
guitarist 56; viscount Boling-

broke. 71 Mrs Betty Callaway,

ice-skating trainer. 71; Miss Sheila

Cameron. QG Vicar-General of

the Province of Canterbury. 65; Mr
Philip Ely, former President Law
Sodety. 63; Mr Brian Hanrahan,
broadcaster, 50; Mr D.C. Ingman.
former chairman. British Water-

ways Board. 71; the Very Rev Law-

rence Jackson. Provost Emeritus of

Blackburn. 71 Professor Harry
Kay, former Vice-Chancellor. Exe-

ter University. 80: Lord Lloyd-Web-
ber, 51; M Marcel Marceau. mime
artist 76; Mr R.P. MardHng.
Principal. Queen Elizabeth Gram-
mar School Wakefield. 55; Mr
Alan Opie. baritone, 54; Mr Charles

Pick, publisher. 82; Sir Lynden

Pindiing, former Prime Minister of

the Bahamas, 69; Professor Wil-

liam Ritchie, VtceGhancelkjr, Lan-

caster University, 59; Mr Paul

Schockemohle. showjumper. 54;

Mr WflGara Shatner, actor, 6& Mr
Stephen Sondheim, composer and
lyricist 69: Professor Sir Colin

Spedding. chairman. Council of

Science and Technology Institutes.

74; Lord Stokes, 85; Mr Leslie

Thomas, author. 68; Admiral Sir

Richard Thomas, 67; Professor Sir

Leslie Turnberg, former President

Royal College of Physicians. 65;

Miss Fanny Waterman, concert

pianist and teacher, 79; Professor

Sir David Watson, director, Brighton

University. 50: Sir Peter Williams,

chairman. Oxford Instruments, 54;

Miss Priscilla Yates, a former Direc-

tor. Royal Academy of Dancing, 52.

Michael Derrison, the actor, of

Amersham. left estate valued

at £69.000 net
He left his whole estate » his wife, the

actress, playwright and authoress DcJde
Gray, wham be married in 1930.

Sir Geoffrey Hirst Bateman,
surgeon. St Thomas' Hospital.

London. 1931-71, of Petworth,

Sussex. left estate valued at

£615.103 neL

Baroness Craighton, of

Wraysbury. Berkshire. left

estate valued at £449.91+neL
She left E5JM0 earfi to WWF-UK. Jerecy
Wild Life Preservation Trust. Fauna and
Ron Preservation Society: E2.000 each »
Bamordo*. Age Concern, and the RSPCA;
tUMO » Wraysbtzry parish council: £S» BJ

Wraysfauiy parish ouch.

Lady Lloyd, widow of Sir

Robert Lloyd, of Upton Wir-
rai, Merseyside, left estate

valued at E54L285 neL
She left shares in her estate between the

Naomi Thist. Woodland Trust. Royal
Ownmonweakh Society for the BUnd. Age
Concern. Save the Children Raid. WWF -

UK. RSPB. Cheshire Kendamai Homes.
Guide Does for the BUnd. Own* of
England Children’s Sooety. Haylike Got-

tape Hospital Trust. WlrraJ and Cheshire
Badger Group. National Canine Defence
League. Donkey Sanatory and feaple'i

Trust fv Endorsered Species.

Lady Pcppian. widow of Sir

Kenneth Peppiatt of Beacons-
fidd. Buckinghamshire, left

estate valued at £162564 neL
She left £500 Ki the PCC of the parish of
Ann. Buckinghamshire.

John Abraham, of Ciapham,
Bedford, left estate valued at

£1,484,586 net

Russell Sydney Blackwell
plant hire contractor, of Row-
hedge, Colchester, left estate

valued at E1.608JZ25 net

William Edwin Frederick

Casttra. of Plaxtol. Sevenoaks.

Kent left estate valued at

£1,914,527 neL

James Nicholas Taylor Chan-
cer, of Amersham. Bucking-

hamshire. left estate valued at

£1.696^80 neL

Arthur William Cooke, of

Cringleford, Norfolk, left es-

tate valued at £1.300.724 neL

Reginald George Cowley, of

Calvenon. Milton Keynes, left

estate valued at £1.069,490 net.

Christopher Josef* Dear, of

Solihull, left estate valued at

£1.077.113 neL

Clifford Ebbs, of King's Lynn,

Norfolk. left estate valued at

£1.760.077 net
Anne Mary Geddes, of Up-
wey, Weymouth. Dorset, left

estate valued at £1,141.269 neL

Church news
Canon David Keith GEDett, Pring-

pal of Trinity Theological College.

Bristol and Honorary Canon of

Bristol Cathedral, has been

appointed to the Suffragan See of

Bolton (Manchester diocese), in

succession to the Right Rev David
Bonscr. from March 31.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr tf.D. Bamforfh

and Miss C.C. Sweeting

The engagement is' annuunwo

between Henry, son of Dr and Mr>

John Bamforth, of Bassett.

Hampshire, and Catherine, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael

Sweeting, of Ashley Green.

Buckinghamshire.

Captain MJ-M. Clifton. RDG.
and Miss G.E. Bailey

The engagement is announced

between Matthew James, son of

Mr and Mrs Michael Clifton. •»

Oxford, and Grace Elizabeth,

younger daughter of Ms Kir^ty

Bailey, of Plymouth.

Thc Rev R.E.M. Dowfer
and Miss A-A. Tims
The engagement is announced

between Edward, son of Mr
Robert Dowfer, of Buxton. Derby-

shire. and of Mrs Catherine

ChaJker. of Highgate, London, and

Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs

Hilton Tims, of Kingston Hill.

Surrey.

Mr S.H. Gibson
and Miss L.C. Squire

The engagement is announced

between Simon, son of Lieutenant

Cotond and Mrs Jack Gibson, of

Chippenham. Wiltshire, and
LyndalL daughter of Mr Martin

Squireand the late Mrs Celia Squi re.

of Eastieach, Gloucestershire.

Mr B.S. Hart
and Miss PJ. Segrovc
The engagement is announced
between Bryan, son of Mr and
Mrs Anthony Hart, of Sevenoaks.

Kent, and Rtilippa Jane (Pippa).

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Geoffrey Segrove. of Chalfont St

feter, Buckinghamshire.

Mr J.W. Nettfeton

and Miss S-A. Partes
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr ffeler

Nettieton, of North Dalton, East

Yorkshire, and Mrs Jane Waite, of

North Ferriby. East Yorkshire,

and Saliy. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Neil Parkes. of Welton. East

Yorkshire.

Mr D.M.Tarshish

and Miss P. Hamilton-Dkk
The engagement is announced
between Daniel, only son of the

late Bennett Tarshish and of Mrs
Sally Jeffrey, and stepson of Mr
Stewart Jeflfaey. of Oxford, and
Pamela, eider daughter of Mr and
Mrs Alexander Dick, of Deal,

KenL The marriage will take place

in New York.

Mr JA. Turtoo
and Miss J-M. Oldfield

The engagement is announced
between John, son of the late Mr
Hany (Dick) Tunon and of Mrs
Christine Turton. of Romsey,
Hampshire, and Jane, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Tony Oldfield, of

West Wittering. West Sussex.

Mr P. Waugh
and Miss F.L Rivers

The engagement is announced
between Raul, son of Pauline

Waugh, of Rochdale, Lancashire,

and Frances, daughter ofTom and
Isabel Rivers, of Deddington.

Oxfordshire.

Service dinner
Southampton University

Royal Naval Unit

Lieutenant Commander DJ.
Wyatt presided at the inaugural

Southampton University Royal Na-

val Unit alumni dinner held on

Friday at the Dolphin Hotel,

Southampton. Rear-Admiral J.

Chadwick. Flag Officer Training

and Recruiting, also spoke.

School news
Abingdon School

A reunion dinner for Old Ahing-

donians who left " Abingdon
between 1956-1970 will be hdd at

the School on Friday. May 28.

1999. The Headmaster. Mr
Michael St John Parker, the OA
President, Mr Terence Libby and
former members of the Common
Room will attend. Further details

may be obtained from the OA
Administrator at the School.

Telephone 01235 529517.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

God In his mercy tuts given
us ihla work to do, and so
wr are not discouraged. 2
Corinthians 4.1 (GNBX

BIRTHS

BURT - On March I2rh. 1999.
in Johannesburg. la Salty
inGc Selby- Lowndes) and
Lvndon. a son. Felix
Thomas Alexander

CARRMGTON - On ITlh
March IfllW at the John
RjJdiffo Hospital 10

Alexandra intc Juddi and
Michael, a son. Henry
Alexander MaGulro. a

brother for Anna.

FOWLER-WATERS - On the
tilth of March la Helen
and Richard, a daughter.
Harriot

NEMETH - Andrew and
Penny are proud to

announce the birth of Iholr

daughter Nicole Sophie
Nemeth on the ITlh of
March HW!I

DEATHS

ANNISTER - On March 19th

Reverend Edward
Bannister aged 93
formerly Vicar of
Sparshoi i . Winchester.
Funeral Service at St

Stephens Church.
Spnrsholt on Tuesday
March 30th at 1L30 pm. No
flower*. Donations, it

desired, to Friends of

Winchester Cathedral c/o

Jnn Steel Sc Son, Cheall

House. Winchester

OLE-On March I8th 1999

peacefully at home. Irene,

aped Wi years. Widow of

Lieut. -General Sir Georg

o

Cole, beloved mother ot

Jane and Peter and much
loved grandmother of

Annabelle. Robert. Alison

and Alexander and great

grandmother of Ali**
;

Funeral service on Friday

March 2fiih 12.30pm at the

Church of The Good
Shepherd. Pyrford,
Surrey Enquiries and
flowers toG Boutdl St

Son. lui 01932 345037 or

don j lions to The British

Heart Foundation.

DEATHS

CURRIE - Marearot, widow
of Major Alum P Currie
M.C Peacefully at Dr
Gray's Hospital. Elgin, on
18lh March 1999, aged 95
Devoted mother,
grandmother and groat
grandmother Funeral
private at her particular
request. Family flowers
only

FTTCH - Ismlni. peacefully in

Athens aged 93. widow of
Dr. Marc Fitch, mothor of
Fiona und grandmother of
Melanie and Arabella

LAWSON Kenneth
Alexander aged 72 of
Wincanton. Somerset.
Memorial service at St
Nicholas Church. Silton.
Dor sol on 2r>ih March at

2 pnt

NHLUHOGSE - Kit. Peacefully
on March 15th 1999 at the
Priory Hospital
Birmingham, In her 92nd
year. Funorui Service at

Kelsalo Pariah Church
Suffolk, on Friday March
26th at 2 pm. Family
flowers only . donations
made payable to Kelsale
Church c'o Tony Browns
Funeral Service.

Saxmundbam. Suffolk

IP171DJ

NKKSON - Frank, formerly
Chtat Executive of the

London Borough of

Camden died from cancer

on 17th March 1999.

Beloved husband of

Christine for nine perfect

months, also sadly missed

by his mother, family and
friends Requiem Mass at

Church ofCbrisiThc
King. Brantley Road,
Cock fosters at ll.QOamon
Wednesday 24th March
1999. Everyone welcome.
Enquiries .- flowers to

Netnorcott Funeral
Directors 61707 65228E.

O'DONOGHUE - Stephen
Michael aged 23. suddenly
on 15th March 1999 in
London. Remembered
with so much loved by
close family and friends,
may be rest In peace.

SHEAKAN - Eihna.
peacefully on l?tb March,
aged 89 Remembered with
much affection by family
and friends. Requiem Maas
at St Osmund's Church.
Barnes, 10 am Friday 26th
March

SHIEL - Louisa iWeezai.
Much loved daughter of
Alison and the lato
Michael Shiel. sister or
Julia and Alexander, niece
of Ann and aunt of Olivia

and Lorna. Funeral
Service on Saturday 27th
March at 1 1.30 am
Wcslerleigh Crematorium,
nr. BrUioL Enquiries to
Heaven on Earth - 01 17
M2 1836. Family flowers
only.

SKINNER - Edith Franckeus
Eve. on 20th March,
peacefully at Rush Court
N H . Wallingford Widow
of Commander Hugh
Skinner and mother of

Jcnniler and Rosemary.
Funeral at Goring -on-
Thami» Parish Church at

J ajpm on Thursday 25th

March, following private

cremation Faauiy llowers
only .

Donations in lieu to

RN.Ll.ct Chadwicks
Funeral Services.
Clockhouse Cottoga
Benson Lane Crovcmarsh.
Wallingford. OX!!1 BED.

SMART - Ruth, widow of
Josioh Fresson Smart,
peacefully an 16th March
Cremation at Cambridge
City Crematorium- All

enquiries to Brian Warner
Funeral Director 01223
240257. No flowers please.

SWITHMBAHK- Mary died
peacefully at home on
Tuesday 16th March.
Private family funoraL No
flowers by request, but
donations may be made to

Cambridge Meaeap or
Addonbroofces Charities
(Cancer Research) and
sent to Brian Warner. 4
Harshel Court. Harrington
Grove. Cambridge CB1
4UB. A thanksgiving
service will be announced
at a later data

TRETHEWEY - On 12th
March 1999. peacefully at
Downlands Pork Nursing
Home. Joyco Jessie aged
101. Much lavod and

missed by all bar
omily. Private family
funeral service has take
place.

WEDDELL- Ralph Edward
GoIdsborough peacefully
at homeon 17th March
1999 aged 85. Much loved
husband or Joan, father of
Imogen. Adrian and John,
grandfatherand great-
grandfather. Funeral
service at Pyecombe
Church. Sussex on
Wednesday 2-lih March at

2.00pm. Family flowers
only, donations if desired
toB.N U c/o Baker and
Sons. GOChurch Road.
Portslade. Brighton. Tel
01273 4J8464.

WOODARD - Sarah <ade
Rodncvj. Passed away
March'lEth 1399. Sadly-

missed by all her family.

Grand daughter of the late

Sir and Lady Wollaston
(Garter King of Anns)

To place death nonces, acknowledgements

or nonces please call

0171 680 6880

MEMORIAL SERVICES

CfOCHTOftSTUAKT - A
Service of Thanksgiving
for the life of Sheila
Crichton-Stuart will be
held at Holy Trinity
Church. Bcmbridge. IW on
Wednesday 31st March
1999 at 2.30 pm.

ELWES -A Memorial Service
will be held in
thanksgiving for the life of
Jeremy Elwae of Elsham
and Roxby in Lincoln
Cathedral on Monday 10th
May at 230pm.

FILMER. Sandra. Died 24th
February 1999. A Service
of Thanksgiving to be held
on Wednesday 24th March
1999 at 4pm at Si. Peterh
Church, Eaton Square.
London.SWL to celebrate
the life of Sandra Fllmer
by all thou who knew
her.

IN MEMORZAM -

WAR

CHADWICK - Major Harry
Pters Chadwick killed
while serving with the
Green Howards. Never
Forgotten. Etna "Ainu*.
Patricia. Adrian. Jason and
Barbara.
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ErnieWw, OBE, cooediaii, died-.
ycstcrdayagedTiHewasbomon

- -November 27, 1925,

t their peak. Eric More-
cambe and Ernie Wise
were pipbably Britain*
best-loved entertainers.
.Then-imrrmablecoraicdou-

ble ad wasforged in the variety hails

and reached its triumphant maturity
in the very differentand more demand-
ing medium pf television, its success
was founded cm superb technique:
perfect timing;. an abflhy.to breathe
fresh life into

,familiar gags and
routine; and. a -'talent for blending
moments of inspired improvisation
with material that was carefully
polished and minutely rehearsed, in
all they were together for 43-years:

They started as conventional cross-

talk comedians in blatant imitation —
down totfte American accents — of the
film comics. Abbott and Costello. But

**is die aet deveioped, soit became more
than an exchange ofjokes, and die key
to this was that Morecambe and Wise
assumed distinct personalities.

It was a happy fusion of contrasting

temperaments. Eric was ebullient, vola-

tile and mocking; Ernie quieter. Steadi-

er, trying to stand bn his dignity. But
Wise was notJustthe straight man, the

butt of insults about his meanness, his
short fat hairy legs and.the join in his
("imagined), wig; his contribution to the-

act was both positive and indispensable.

He was bom Ernest Wiseman in

Ardsky, near Leeds, the son of a
railway pater, and eldest of five

chfidim His father was a. spare-time

'

entertainer in the Yorkshire working -

men’s dubs, and Erme/who showed
an early aptitude for singing and
dancing, joined him on stage from the

,-Mise of seven in an act called Carson
ami Kidi

Leaving school at 13, Ernie was put
under contract by the impresario Jade
Hylton, and first met Eric Bartholom-
ew — later Morecambe — when the

two of them appeared in Bryan
Mldiie's show Youth TakesA Bow. at

the Swansea Empire. Eric's mother
took the boys wider her wing and the

ERNIE WISE
doubleact was bom on a train journey
hdween Birmingham and Coventry

:

during the Blitz: in its early incama-

'

uoD.it involved a dog danceranda boy
with a lollipop: “Wiseman arid Bar- -

thoJomewr was tod. Tong to. fit oo . a
,

billboard.
- They, thought of calling

- ihcmselvesMorecambeand-Leeds, bur

;
decided it 'sounded, too much like a -

- 'cheap day return.
'
^ They were separated by National
Service — Ernie serving in the Mer-
chant Navy. Eric as aBevin hoy -- but

. happened to meet in Russell . Square in
1946 when both were Ibokingfor work.

.

They were soon appearing In Lend
George Sanger’s Variety Orals, and
their act devdoped ftom there, saving;

'

a tough apprenticeship as.comic.refief

'

in nude shows, m! pantomirne: and :

'

summer seasons and on radfio.

By 1952 they were appearing regular-
ly on radio, and two years later were

•.given their own: television series;
Running Wild. But they had come on
too quickly: - Running Wild wasj
panned by the critics and was asetbaick

'

from which they took several yeans to;

recover. But time was an their side
they were not yet 30— and they were
able,to go bade to'the variety stage to

- bufld up experience. They starred at
the Palladium in 1959. Both had
married in die early 1950s, Wise after a
six-year courtship. Wise’s wife. Do-
reen, often went on tour with the act

In 1961 they were ready to take another
dance with television, and this time they
did not falter. Helped by sympathetic
scriptwriters in Sia Green and Dick
Hills. The Morecambe and Wise Show
for ATV quickly found a successful
format and grew steadily better. The
series ran for seven years; the stage

'

work continued; and there were also
regular trips to the United States to

appear on The Ed Sullivan Show.
. Many. of. their catchphrases — “Get
out of that” dr “What do you think of it

so far?”— were dreamt up on the spot

as one or other of them struggled to get
out of a mess.

During the 1960s they also made
three films. The -Intelligence Men.

.
That Riviera Touch and The Magnifi-
cent Two, though Oke itiany comedians

before them Morecambe and .Wise

found themselves ill-used on the large

screen. Then in November 196S all.

activities; ceased when Morecambe
.
suffered a serious heart attack.

After his recovery, and with Eddie
Braben as their new scriptwriter..

Morecambe andWise went on to fresh*

.
heights. A highlight of the television

year was their Christinas, show, in

which unlikely guests from Dame
Flora Robson to Glenda Jackson and
Andre Erevin would happily let their

hair down and.join the fun. Even the
former Prime Minister Harold Wilson
appeared in a sketch, and half the
population toned In.

.

Although their name were forever

paired in public, Morecambe and Wise
did. not spend much time togrther
socially. -Wise, unsurprisingly, was the

;
business brain erf the partnership,

organising deals with agents. He had
always dreamt of the Hollywood life

over the rainbow, and enjoyed the

trappings: the swimming pool tennis

courts, a yellow Rolls-Royce and a
motor cruiser moored on the Thames
which flowed past the end of his
garden. “Oh yes.. I like goodies,” he
once said..

B
y the early 1970s More-
cambe arid Wise were at

their creative peak, glorious-

ly inventive and drawing
huge audiences. But televi-

sion is a relentless devourer of
material, and presents the constant
danger of over-exposure. Even More-
cambe and Wise were not immune,
and from 1974 they derided to ration

their appearances.
Less work should have meant more

leisure time, but Wise found relaxing
difficult, having had a sense of
responsibilily for earning money since

childhood “My whole life has been
Morecambe and Wise," he said “I

have no hobbies.”

Their Christmas show of 1976 caused
an extraordinary fuss, because of the

then unprecedented appearance of a
newsreader. Angela Rippon. in the

glamorous role of a dancer showing
her splendid legs. A BBC journalist lost

his job for leaking a picture of the said
• legs totheDpifyMirror, but the nation

. was delighted. Eric Morecambe and
Ernie Wise were both appointed OBE
that year.

'Hie following year their Christmas
special attracted a record 27.5 million
viewers, but in 1978, after a decade with
the BBC. the duo moved to nv,
trebling their money. “We get lunch-
eon vouchers here.” Eric tofcfthe press.

And Ernie added that the real reason
they had left the BBC was that Des
O’Connor had joined “When he
leaves, we wflj go bade.”
But Morecambe* health could not

be taken for granted In 1979 he had
another bean attack, and although
open heart surgery proved temporarily
successful there was some doubt
whether Morecambe and Wise would
perform together again. They did
eventually resume, but some of the rid

sparkle was missing. Morecambe was
taken ill again in the autumn of I9S3

and he died in May 1964 aged 58.

. This left Wise whh the difficult task

of trying to build a solo career, and it

had to be seat whether Ik could
successfully strike out on bis own after

so long in partnership. He quickly
undertook a tour of Australia, saying
that he needed to prove something.
Proud of what he had achieved. Wise

was anxious to be appreciated as a
comic in his own right, and disliked tie

term “straight man”. He was; he
insisted, “a song and dance man”. What
he would have loved most of aO was a
solo success on Broadway, or a roman-
tic hit record. Both eluded him, but he
threw himself into pantomimes and
commercials. West End roles, sitcom

and talk-show appearances, apan in an
AmericanTVshow. There was plenty of

charity work, too. and he even became
the gardening correspondent of the

News of the World. Without More-
cambe. however, as deep down he
knew, Ernie Wise was only “halfa star”.

He suffered a stroke in 1993 and
retired on his 70th birthday. A series of

Strokes and heart attacks followed.

Ernie Wise was married in 1953 to

Doreen Blyth, a former dancer. She
survives him; there were no children. Eric Morecambe and Ernie Wise: a happy fusion of contrasting temperaments

PATRICK HERON
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Patrick Heron. CBE,^painter and
critic, died on March 20 aged 79.

He was born on January 30, 1920.

F
or a few years in. the late

1950s, St Ives was an
importantoentreofiniernar
tional contemporary art A

group of adventurous and experi-

mental artists, including some
,
Bom locally, were stimulated,byits

‘

.Inmate and geography as well as
by the sympathetic company.
Aware of what was going qa in :

Parisand NewYork. they neverthe-

less relished the personalsupport
that an.artists’ cotonycan provide,

fri this artistic climate of self-re-

spect and self-confidence, stimulus

and freedom, Patrick Heron was a
key figure, both as a painter ancUs
atheorisL -

In the end St Ives— like Paris—
could not compete with the agfpes-
sive promotion of postwar Ameri-
can art, and was soon displaced by
New York as die centre of contem-
porary painting (an idea perhaps
believed more in Europe than in

America itself). But that in no way
invalidates the art made in the

Cornish harbour town. Whatever
the ultimate judgment on Heron’s
own paintings of vibrant odour, he

.

was undeniably vigorous in main-
taining that srifrespect and self-

confidence in subsequent years,

when the St. Ives school had
disintegrated and the pressure on

'

ut students to ‘'paint .American”.

Pros intense: in doing sd, he gave
vital moral and artistic support to

many British artists setting out on
their careers.

Yet there was nothing insular in

Heron’s outlook, quite the reverse.

.

In a career lasting some sixty years,

he never wavered in his belief that

colour should be “both the subject

and the means, the form and the

content the image and the mean-
ing^ of his art That was not a
recipe for easy success in an
English an world' which bad

sometimes behaved —
.
and still

behaves — as though serious

painting comes only m shades of
brown, and where“decorative" is a
term of rare abuse; fa the best of
Ws own zestful canvases, arid in his

many eloquent essays on the
European mid American painters

He admired. Heron was a persua-
sive champion for a warmer, more
vital, most unBritish kind of art.

Attrick Heron was -bora in

Headin^ey. Leeds, and educated
variously at . St - Ives, .. Welwyn
Garden City., and St . Georges.
Harpenden. His father was a
textile manufacturer who in 1929

founded Cresta Silks. Paul Nash.
Cedric Morris and other artists

designed scarves and fabrics for

the firm, as did Patrick from 1934

(towards. Thus strong, dear, flat

colour,and a decorative sense more
French than EngHsh.'wre familiar,

to him from boyhood; and from the

_
age of five to nine, when the family

‘
lived in West Cornwall — Newiyn.
Lelant and St Ives . the strong

fight and dear colours -of the iegioh

offered a natural reflection of the

printed fabrics. The - winter erf

1927-28 was spent at Eagles Nest,

Zennor, where Patrick made his

first drawings at the age of seven;

the house was subsequently to

became his home from 1956.

Heron enrolled at the Slade

School oft fine Art as a part-time

student from 1937 to 1939 hut did

not complete the course: During the

war, as a conscientious objector, he

worked, as an agricultural labourer-

bran 1940 to the end of 1943 (when

his health deteriorated). But then

Bernard Leadi, the potto* whose St

Ives pottery was short-stafled, per-

suaded the authorities to release

two ex-art-student conscientious ob-

jectors tohelp bun. Heroin and Did;
Kendall were allocated to him. and
Heron worked at the pottery from
January 1944 to April 1945. There he

met and made friends with artists

including Barbara. Hepworth arid

Patrick Heron with the stained glass window he designed for the Tate Gallery, St Ives, 1996

Ben Nicholson, Naum and Miriam
Gabo, Adrian Stokes, John Wells

and Sven Berlin.

Marrying in 1945, Heron
-moved to London arid resumed
painting- He showed at the

:
Redfera Gallery from 1947 to 1958;

it was at this gallery that he had
seen Matisse’s painting The Red
Studio, which he saidwas for him
the most influential single paint-

ing of his career. His own style,

however, was at the time more on
the. lines of the later work of

Georges Braque (whom he visited

in 1949): a modified Cubism
where many spatial glimpses of

various facets of a scene are

defined and linked by a flowing

framework of continuous lines:

though the colour was generally

stronger and nearer to that of

Matisse. A typical example of this

period is Harbour with Two
Figures: St Ives from July 1950.

now in the Tate Gallery’s collec-

tion. From 1947 to 1955 Heron
rented a studio-cottage on the sea

wall af St Ives.

At the same time he had begun
writing art criticism: from 1943 to

1947 in the NewEnglish Weekly, and
then regularly from 1947 to 1950 in

theNew Statesman and Nation. He
became an influential voice, much
appreciated by artists, who enjoyed

tiie unfamiliar luxury of an criti-

cism by a practising artist His own
painterly inclinations at this time

are evident in his choice of subjects

for criticism, and in the strength of

his intuitive response to their work:

he wrote important articles on
Picasso. Leger, Matisse. Rouault,

Vlaminck, Bonnard, Braque. He
was also influential in introducing

the St Ives artists to a wider public,

with articles on Bernard Leadi,

Peter Lanyon. Ben Nicholson. Bry-

an Winter, Roger Hilton and John

Wells. Heron was eventually dis-

missed as regular critic for using the

concept “pictorial space” too often.

In 1952. the year Heron had a
retrospective exhibition touring the

North of England from Wakefield,

he began to experiment whh more
“abstracted” painting. (He differen-

tiated between abstracted — taken

from nature — and abstract, which
he considered a false term, more
correctly rendered as non-represen-

tationaL) However, it was not until

1955 — when he wrote The Chang-
ing Forms of Art, curated an
exhibition of five figurative and five

abstract painters at the Hanover
Gallery under the title Space in

Colour, and became London corre-

spondent for the New York maga-
zine Arts (a post he held until 1958)

— that he prepay took up
abstraction, notably in Autumn
Carden of 1956 inspired by Eagles

Nest, and featured far Sir Herbert

Read in his Critics Choice exhibi-

tion of that year.

In 1957 he painted the first of his

horizontal stripe paintings, which
he always regarded as predating

those of die Americans such as
Kenneth Noland and Morris Louis.

These were first shown in an
influential exhibition. Metavisual,
Tachiste and Abstract Painting in

England at the Redfera Gallery in

1957. die first show to reflect the

impact of the American Abstract

Expressionists shown at the Tate
the year before, when they had
stunned many British artists with

their scale, their originality, their

simplifications and their inventive

daring. Heron came to know
personally most of the leading

American artists, and their leading

theorist Clement Greenberg,
though he was to be a far from
uncritical admirer of their work.

Heron’s stripe paintings were
followed by rectangular patterns of

verticals and horizontal which he
himself called “fractured tartan”.

Then in 1958 — when he took over

Ben Nicholson'S large studio at

POrthmeor — the rectangles, along

with discs of colour, began to float

like islands of colour in seas of

colour the colours took on the

radiant, saturated intensity of Mat-
isse’s col)aged cut-paper paintings,

but the borders between the colour

areas were less defined, and some-
times jagged with hints of Cornish

landscape about them; Heron
called them “wobbly hard-edge”.

As the years went by and new an
movements sprang up, Herons
contribution to artistic debate, once

he had given up regular criticism,

was of necessity through his own
paintings: though he reverted to

print from time to time to take

vigorous issue in letters and arti-

cles on vital matters such as an
education, or threats to his beloved

Cornish coastline.

“It is obvious," be wrote in the

1960s. “that colour is now the only

direction in which paintings can
travel.” He found the format of

floated colour which he had
evolved a sufficient vehicle for the

continuing investigation of colour

sensations, only moderating this in

the 1980s when he took up the

subject of gardens again, employ-
ing first a more detailed, meticu-

lous style, and latera much freer—
and more appealing — gestural

and calligraphic approach.
If Heron’s work was often under-

valued or overlooked fat those who
subscribed to the latest artistic

fashion, his self-confidende was
unaffected. There were undoubted-
ly years when he wrote much more
about other people's painting than
anyone wrote about his own. This
was not an indication ofdecreasing
effectiveness, however: the paint-

ings he made around 197Z for

instance, though out of step with
much of the art of the time, are

among the best of all his work; and
the exuberant canvases he pro-

duced in his very last years could

stand comparison with anything he
had done.

In the ideal museum of 20th-cen-

tury art, his best colour paintings

will be (to the wall between those of

Matisse and those of the Ameri-
cans Mark Rothko, Ellsworth Kel-

ly. Kenneth Noland and Bamett
Newman — with the German
Expressionist Emil Nolde not too

far away. And there they will

continue to sing.

Patrick Heron had retrospective

exhibitions at the Whitechapel
Gallery in 1972 and at the Barbican
in 1985. Another, his biggest, was
held at the Tate Gallery last year,

and a volume of his selected

writings on art was published to

accompany the exhibition. He was
appointed CBE in 1977, and served

as a trustee of the Tate Gallery

from 1980 to 1987.

Patrick Heron married in 1945

Delia Reiss; she died in 1979. There
are two daughters of the marriage.

LORD GILLMORE OF THAMESFIELD
Lord GfllmoroofTliaittesfileld, -

GCMG, Permanent

.

Undersecretary of State al tfae

Foreign and Commooweahh
Office, and Head of the

Diplomatic Service. 199J-94. died

of cancer on March 20 aged 64.

He was born on August 16, 1934.

W

D avid Giflmore had an

unusual diplomatic ca-

.

reer. It was, for one

thine, strangely truncat-

: ^ ed; he first joined the Diplomatic

i Service atthe age of 36, more than
- ten years later than his poets, and

* left it promptly on his 60lb

birthday. On his way to the

permanent secretaryship he held

none of the services most glittering

ambassadorships, making hjs

name instead mainly in.London, Ba-

the arcane world of defence aixi

security policy. Aral he became

Permanent Secretary onhr when
the Prime Minister erf tne day,

Margaret Thatcher, overruled the

nomination erf another and GUI-

more was brought in instead. All

these apparent ffisa^Mmiags were

triumphantly overcome.

David Howe Gflhnore, was die

son of an Air Farce officer. He was

-sjpeated at Trent College and al

ling's College, Cambridge. Whoa
he came down he went to work in

turn for Reuters, for a -French
' corporation in Paris, and for four

years as a teacherin London. Along

the way he took time out to publish

a novel, A Wayfrom Exile. It was
1970 before hejoined the Diplomat-

ic Service.

He had a lot of ground to make
:• up.Gootemporaries had been team-

ing fhe^ vi/hys af diplomacy and.of

the rnost'unosynaatic of the great

departments of state since their

early twenties. GiUmore brought to

flte task a knowledge of the wiefer

world, perfect French, a capacity

for sustained hard work and a

markedlystraightforward and gen-

ial personality. After two years in

the Foreign Office he was posted to

Moscowand from there, after three

years, to Vienna. He went there on

promotion toffie rankofcounsellor

at the ageof ^41, muchthe same a^e
at which he mighthave attained it

had he joined the service in his

early twenties.

He went to join the. British

delegation .io the Mutual and
• Balanced Force Reducation negotia-

tions. The“purpose pf these talks

was to reach agreemenlron lower

levels of armed force deployments

in Europe by both sidesm lhe Cold
'

War. It was a ewnplex.'frustraling ;•

and awjarentiy mtermnjable.busi-

ness of nying to weigh tanks

against artillery, strike helicopters

against anti-tank guns and new
technology against waves of War-
saw Pact infantry. It demanded
endless patience, as much with

allies as opponents, a grasp of

theory ar«i technicality alike, and a

sharp eye for chicanery. It was in

Vienna
;
that Gfllraore first became

involved in the defence and security

policy issues in which he made his

reputation and with which he was
.

engaged for most of his career. ,.

In 1979, at the age of 45, GiUmore
was moved back to London to head

the Defence Department of the

Foreign and Commonwealth Of-

fice. After three years in the job he

waspromoted Assistant Under-Sec-

retary of State responsible for the

same range ofsublets; the minuti-

ae ofdeforce policy, security polity

and deterrence. All of them are

diabolically complex subjects,

blendmg abstract intellectual theo-.

ry with fifeanddeath practicalities.

They demanded of GiUmore intel-

lectualranmitment. determination

.and sustained hard work. They

made, calls also on his ample

supply of human qualities, cement-
ing relations with officials and
officers fa the Ministry of Defen02,

in Nato fold, very particularly, in

Washington.
These were difficult years for the

Western alliance. It. faced aggres-

sive communist opponents commit-

ted towhat history has since shown
to have been their last fling. At the

time the Soviet invasion of Afghani-

stan, the continuing buildup of

conventional Warsaw Pact forces

in Europe and the forward deploy-

ment of Soviet intermediate-range

nuclear forces represented a real

threat to Western security. It

aroused in Ronald Reagan’s United

States an equally boisterous reac-

tion. Bur Western European govern-

ments faced articulate peace move-

ments and great popular
,
fear of

war; they held back from warm

endorsement of Washington's re-

sponses to the Soviet threat. Not for

the first time, British policy played

a key role in holding the Alliance

together. GiUmore had a central

part in devising it and selling it in

Nato.

In 1983 GiUmore was moved to

Kuala Lumpur, to become High
Commissioner to Malaysia, it was
a less demanding job than those he
had held and was to hold in

London, but he took it on at -a

difficult time. The years of easy

British-Malaysian relations were

over. A sense of insecurity on the

one hand and abrasive seif-confi-

dence on the other blended strange-

ly in Malaysian policy. Many
Malaysians, and particularly their

Prime Minister. Dr Mahathir Mo-
hamad, were growing increasingly

resentful of the former colonial

power. In the commercial field

Malaysia committed itself to what
seemed a gratuitously offensive

poticy of“buy British last”. Mutual
resentments could have spiralled

oui of control. GiUmore played a

large pan in ensuring thal.thqr did

not, and when he left Kuala

Lumpur in 1986 the worst -of the

episode was over,

Giflmore came back to London
as a Deputy Under-Secretary, one
of the small college of cardinals

which, under ministers and the

Permanent Under-Secretary, over-

sees the work of the whole office

and keeps global policy cohesive

and proportionate. Once again he
brought calm judgment, affability

and lb-hour days to the task. It was
before long an open secret that his

next and last job was to be

Ambassador to the United Nations,

and he used his time in London to

round out his knowledge of the

world and of the people at the top

who made it tick.

But Margaret Thatcher took a

hand. She blocked the diplomats'

preferred candidate for the post of

Permanent Under-Secretary and a
high-level reshuffle became neces-

sary. His human and intellectual

qualities made Giflmore the obvi-

ous candidate for thejob and, after

brief sabbaticals at Harvard and in

Paris, he moved into it in the

summer of 1991.

The three years in which Gill-

more was Permanent Under-Secre-

tary and Head of the Diplomatic

Service were troubled ones lor

British diplomacy. To general sur-

prise John Major won the 1992

election. His majority was small

and his party divided and ill-disci-

plined- Among the many things

that troubled it was uncertainty

about Britain's place in the world

and in particular its position in the

European Union. Foreign policy

became increasingly dictated by
domestic political convulsions.

.
Throughout his tenure GiUmore

served a very capable Foreign

Secretary. Douglas Hurd, but one
who was suspected in his own
parry of being too close to foreign-

ers and the diplomatic world in

which he had started his career.

The Permanent Under-Secretary's

role is uneasy at the best of times.

Caught between diplomacy and
unusually fractious politics. Gill-

more played it with cairn aplomb in

particularly difficult circumstanc-

es.

Satisaction with his performanc-

es was marked by his ennoblement

on his retirement (He had been
knighted in 1990 and promoted
GCMG in 1994.) He was an active

member of The House of Lords and
involved himself in business, with

directorships in banking, insur-

ance and industry. But for all his

busyness and success, he and his

family continued to live modestlym
a small house In southwest Lon-

dOTL.

He is survived by his wife Uicfle

(the daughter of a French diplomat-

ic family and. like her husband, a
practitioner of 16-hour days), and

fa> their rwo sons.
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Passports for pets by 2001
Britain's lOG-year-old quarantine ruJes— the toughest in the

world — are to be scrapped within two years for animals
imported from "rabies-free" countries.

Nick Brown, the Agriculture Minister, is ready to announce the

country’s move to a system of “passports for pets” identifying

animals by microchip and vaccine record. It could be piloted at

some British ports before the end oi £ne year Page 1

Milosevic offered one last warning
With Serb forces pounding rebel positions in Kosovo, and

Nato jets on just a few hours’ alert the American special envoy
Richard Holbrooke will deliver a final warning to President

Milosevic to halt his aggression or face a bombing onslaught
Mr Milosevic has agreed to the meeting which is due to take
place this evening in Belgrade Pages L 12

Language push
Ministers arc planning a class-

room revolution to overcome Brit-

ons’ notorious reluctance to learn

foreign languages Page 1

Hunt for balloon team

.

The spirit of William Boot was
alive and well in Egypt as news-

men and the Breitling rescue

learn raced to find the two balloon-

ists at their remote landing spot

in the inhospitable Western
Desert Pages LA 5

Fraud fight intensifies
Benefit offices are to be given un-

precedented access to people's con-

fidential tax records as the Gov-
ernment's- drive against social se-

curity fraud intensifies Page 2

Ernie Wise dies
The stars of stage and screen yes-

terday paid tribute to the exqui-

site skills and brilliant timing of

Ernie Wise, who has died in hospi-

tal Page 3

Mussolini murder plot
A London man’s plot to kill Mus-
solini was concealed by the Home
Secretary and police because of

his friendship with the Labour

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon-
ald, documents show Page 6

Pollution shame file

The chemicals giant 1CI heads a

“Half of Shame" of20 companies
who are the most flagrant pollut-

ers in England and Wales.-the En-

vironment Agency will disclose

today Page 7

Quest to save sterling
Paul Sykes is selling o£T large

chunks of his £325 million busi-

ness empire to devote his life and
much of his money to trying to

save sterling- Page 8

Bom to greatness*
We are all bom with the ability to

perform astonishing artistic, mu-
sical or mathematical feats, ac-

cording to a new study Page 9

Crime mapped out
A “Domesday" style map of crime

in England and Wales is being

drawn up as pan of Jack Straw's

drive to curb criminal and anti-so-

dal behaviour Page 10

Prodi is EU favourite
The European Union moved clos-

er to endorsing Romano Prodi,

the former Italian Prime Minis-

ter. for the European Commis-
sion presidency Page 11

War looms in Zambia
Zambia appears poised to be the

latest African nation to be sucked

into a war with her neighbours as

a spate of bombings and an influx

of refugees raise fears of a widen-

ing of the civil wars in Angola

and the Democratic Republic of

the Congo Page 13

Bears caged for bile

The brochure for the Ruili Dianye

factory, where 230 black bears

are milked for the bile from their

gall bladders, says the animals

“enjoy themselves in a comforta-

ble environment"— Page 14

The Finnish ski jumper Janne Ahonen reveals his secret weapon— honor eyeballs— for y&tarday’s Wbrld Cup competition in Slovenia

'vtxr&zzi
T '* • -

American tax fears: A US tax pro-

posal could cost British companies

hundreds of million of dollars in

extra taxes and leave them open to

punithj fines Page 48

Rover subsidy raw: The Trade and
Industry Secretary may increase

the EilS million offer to BMW to

secure the future of the Rover plant

at Longbridge Page 48

Hoddle’s windfall: Michael Hard-

em, the butler who wanted to de-

mutualise building societies for

windfall payments, has retired and
wants Glen Hoddle to continue his

quest — —Page 48

Poverty brings ingenuity: A report

from the Joseph Rowntree Founda-

tion showshow the nation’s poorest

people have adopted alternative

banking methods Page 43

Private hen: Should one exam on
one January day decide a child's ed-

ucational fate? Shouldn't schools

put as much importance on reports

from schools? Page 15

Home thoughts: Matthew William-

son draws inspiration for his

dothes from the way he decorates

his flat. Pages 16. 17

Fashion diary: While the-non-win-

ners come to terms with an Oscar-

less loo this morning, the real he-

roes of the event have yet to assess

the fruits of their labours-.Page 17

13. 17, 25. 29, 45. 49. Bonus: 28

Three peopleshared Saturday's Na-

tional Lottery jackpot of £13,422,717

The Gkwes are off: English Nation-

al Opera throws down the gauntlet

to Covent Garden as it announces

18 new shows in a bold programme
for the Coliseum.- Page 18

Best forgotten: In another move,

English National Opera unveils a

new production of Boito’s Mephis*

topheles. But, says Rodney Milnes,

the piece doesn't deserve serious

staging -.Page 18

Toned-down pop: Catatonia deliv-

ers a surprisingly quiet perform-

ance in their Brixton Academy gig,

but Cerys Matthews shines in the

spotlight- -Page 19

Stfoersonic drama: Jane Coles ex-

plores the honor of Heathrow in

her futuristic new play. Low Flying

Aircraft, at the OrangeTree in Rich-

mond — Page 19

Ten Commandments for good loving
The Ten Commandments contain answers to relationship

problems at the turn of the millennium, a leading Orthodox

rabbi claims. The commandments contain as much practical

guidance for lovers as many modem self-help books, says

Rabbi Shmuley Boteach. who resigned from his north London

synagogue after his last book. KosherSex Page 6
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Weather by Fax a-owm

General: England and Wales wB be
bright for a while, but rain will push across
most areas through the afternoon. More
rain in Scotland ana Northern Ireland.

London, SE, E England, E Angfla, E
Midlands: early showers, then sunshine,

rain later. Fresh NW vntnd. Max IOC (50F).

Cent S England, W Ifldtands: sun
then rain. ModerateNW wind. Max IOC (5QF).

Channel Islands: bright Moderate NW
wind. Max IOC (50F).

SW England, S Wales: bright at limes
Moderate NW wind. Max IOC (SOF).

N Wales, NW, Cent N, NE Engbnd,
Lakes, foM: largely cloudywih ran Moder-
ate NW wrxl. Max 9C (48F).

Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, Aber-

INTHE TIMES

ARTS «
From soap to

Shakespeare:

KylieMinogue *
goes legit

with the Bard

LAW
How should
society deal with
children who kill?

deem largely cloudy, heavy rain this after-

noon. Moderate NW wind. Max 7C (45F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow: rain, heavy far

a while. Moderate NW wind. Max 9C (48F).

Cent Hghtandn, Argyll, NW Scotland:
rain. Moderate NW wind. Max 8C (46F).

Moray Firth, ME Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland: bright, then rain. Moderate NW
wind. Max 7C (45F).

N Ireland: rain. Moderate NW wind. Max
IOC (50F)-

Republic of Ireland: showery rain.

Wind fresh W. Max 11C (52F).

Outlook: tomorrow mlder and sumiar
in most areas but rain over Scotland, W
ports of N Ireland, N England and Wales.
Rain across most areas on Wednesday.

Football: Tottenham Hotspur won
their first trophy for eight years

when they lifted the Worthington

Cup after overcoming Leicester

City 1-0 1... Page 25. 27

Rugby union: EnglandS victory

over France at Twickenham on Sat-

urday may have been unspectacu-

lar, but at least it confirmed the

growing impression that stability is

returning to the team Page 33

Goth Despite nearing his 70th birth-

day. Arnold Palmer is still playing

in tournaments and remains one of

foe great sporting icons of the sec-

ond half of the century Page 34

Ice hockey: Sheffield Seeders en-

sured that they will finish a trou-

bledseasonwith at leastone trophy

by beating Nottingham Panthers in

foe final of the Superleague Chal-

lengeCup Page 29

Rugby league: A spirited peform-

ance by Hull Sharks made Brad-

ford Bulls battle all the way for an
8-3 victory Page 37

Ten years afterthe foil ofthe Berlin

Wall, another wall has fallen: the

wall which protected foe European

Commission. It was a wall behind

which the Commission became ar-

rogant impervious to criticism and
unanswerable to European citi-

zens. A real government of Europe

does not yet exist: the elections to

the European Parliament this sum-
mer will be our chance to shape

one.

la Stampa, Turin

Preview: Alexei Style presents a

new series featuring comedy
sketch-

es from foe archives on a variety ot

themes. You Cannot Be Serious

(BBC2, 9.30pm) Review: Paul Hog-

gart says Smack the Pony is *very

_dever. often surprising and ex-

tremely funny". Pages 46. 4<

The third test

The euro must work smoothly to

the benefit of all iiiid have dear

popular support. Elites see a "suc-

cessful” euro as a stable, relatively

strong currency leading to political

union. They take the popularity of

monetary union for granted. They

should not Pag* 21

Credibility contest

The electors of Newark arc des-

tined for considerable analysis. In

very different ways this contest rep-

resents a test of credibility for bothty'

the Prime Minister and the leader

of foe Opposition. Pag* 21

Lords of the air

The world paid little attention to

Bertrand Piccard and Brian Jones

when,they lifted off from the Alps 21

days ago. But their nerve, their skill

and their good humour have won

them the admiration of enthusiasts

and rivals alike Page 21

WILLIAM REES-MOGG
l can remember Oxford leftists who
would glibly talk of the need to

break eggs if one was to make ome-

lettes. By breaking eggs. the£
meant killing people Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
The spectre of a European super-

state can be left to the lurid fanta-

sies of Bernard Connolly. Indeed,

the latest furore over foe European

Commission will further limit gran-

diose ambitions Page 20

ANNA BLUNDY
Most foreigners visiting Russia

leave with an impression of sexual

licentiousness, and wonder at foe

level ofpersonal freedom in a coun-

try considered by foe West to be

averse to pleasure Page 20
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Ernie Wise, comedian; Patrick

Heron, painter; Lord Gflhnore of

ThamesfkkL diplomat—Page 23
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Concern onGM foods: a "superior

alternative"tofoeA level: racism in

the police and legal profession;

banana dispute; legal aid changes;

women priests Page 21

Changes to the chart below from noon: high a declines as h&i N edges east, its central
pressure Bate changed; tow I deepens slightly as it moves slowly southeast; law F also

deepens and migrates swrttty towards Schleswig-Hofelem
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FREE BOOKS
FORSCHOOLS
This week yoa get double

tokens hi The Times* For your
second token, see page 15

TimesTwo Crossword, page 48

HuS (Albert D)
ttftaeofflfae

14m

PM HT TODAY

£38 Liverpool 3
£35 12.7 London Brief# 4

15 UsseSIDfr 0
VLf Mag* 2

La3 5.2 MflUmHw-m g
lab as Newquay s
»S1 Ooan S

b.0 Penzance 7
*48 3

S

Portland 10
bm «s Portsmouth 2
*32 5* Shorehom 2
U3B 8.8 Southampton 1
134 as Swansaa 9
038 as Tees 6
£01 as Watton-On-ttaze 2

awne3®4T 1fegns in Irenes

m.
Total number oflives saved so far This year:

Total number of lifeboat launches so for this year:

Cost to RNLI per day:

Cost to taxpayer:

To make a donation, telephone: 543210
Li&boats 4
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Stooimig to conquer Nidsen dives to head the ksHnimite goal that gave Tottenham Hotspur victory yesterday. Ironically. the Denmark midfield player was only in the team because Tim Sherwwod was oifHied. Photograph: Marc Aspland

m
THISwas not a-day for David
Gtoda- He was blown away
in' Hie tempest that raged
around Wembley and made,
die flags Grade and cuxl Tins
was a day for more prosaic

talents and once h came down
io grit and graft and the sheer

unquenchable desire to win,
then the team managed by
George Graham was always
going to have the edge.

This scrappy win in the

Worthington Cup final, this

victory of ten men overll, bore
his haUmarK,

1

This Tottenham
Hotspur sideliashis personali-

ty stamped all over it In past

times. Spurs would have fold-

ed, under die attritional

assault that. Leicester City

subjected them to. -Folding

wairwhat they vfcre all about

j* Not any more.w They hadJustin Edinburgh
sent off in the 63rri minute for

aiming a slap at Robbie Sav-
age when Leicester had al-

rady. established a measure
of stpwnaqr. but sill they did
not buckle, in fact they began
id recover. Then, .when the

match wasdeep in injury time.

Allan Nielsen,! a Dane who
was only.in the' side because'

Oliver Holt watches Leicester City succumb 1-0

in the Worthington Cup final at Wembley
Tim Sherwood was cup-tied,

raced foe length of the patch to

be -in the right place when
Kasey Keller spooled Steffen

Iversen’s cross-shot- into his

path and stooped to nod. foe

bafi over the line.

Now. just seven’ months
after Graham took over a dub
that was. in patoit disarray

after the: asnlnhed misman-
agement of Altoi Sugar and
Christian Gross, be. has led

them back into Europe for the

first time in seven years.

Already, they are a team in

their master's image. There is

the promise of more to come,

too. Grahamwon this competi-

tion in his first season in

charge at Highbury in,19&7

and went on to Oft five more
trophies in the next sixyears of

his reign at Arsenal. Spurs,

remember, are also only- one
stepaway from an appearance

in the FA Cup Final.

When Graham, walked ,up
the steps at Wembley yester-

l
r

Then: Gzaham, d^iL.celebrates weftwy^with Arsenal in 1987

day. took his place in the line

Pfplayers kissing the cup and
lifting ft to the heavens, it also

marked the end of his rehabili-

tation after foe financial scan-

dal thai surrounded his depar-

ture from Arsenal- He
repaired his reputation at

Leeds United and transformed
them into a dub capable of

challenging for honours. It

needed a win, though, to get

him back into foe tag time and
that was what his players

earned him against Leicester.

They did it his way: They
won 1-Oi of course, and not
through the flair of Ginola,

who was marked out of the

game by the outstanding
Robert UQathorhe.
They tran it because of the

determination ofmen such as
Steffen Freund, who celebrat-

ed at the end with the abandon
of a man who had never won
evena coppertrinket not a dec-

orated player who has lifted

the European Cup.
Above all. though, they won

it because of the excellence of

their defence, the way that Sol

Campbell and Ramon Vega,
whohas reinvented himself as
a competent centre bade,

snuffed out the threat of Emile
Heskey and Tony Cottee.

They and the rest of the

Spurs team hung in there

Match report 27
Lynne Truss— —35

Simon Barnes 35
Umtofs late surge—.26

Chelsea bounce back-26

when the odds were against
them. Once, theymight have
been easy meal for practised

giantkfllers tike Leicester, but
yesterday Martin. O’Neills
team found that foe tables had
been turned on them. Sudden-
ly. they were favourites but
they were playing against a
team of furies. For Leicester,

there was only misery. Cottee.

who has neverwon a winner’s
medal, broke down in foe
arms of his manager. The rest

slumped to the turt.

Graham was understated
afterwards. He has made it

plain that he has loftier ambi-
tions, that the thought of the
championship is what drives

him on. His hope, though,was
that this victory would help his

team move on to greater

tilings. “It is always nice to

win a trophy. espedaJly at

Wembley,” Graham said. “It

is always good coming back
here. The place has an aura. I

was pleased with the way my

team played. Funnily enough,
I thought we looked very good
with ten men. It would not
have bothered me if the match
had gone into extra time. I still

expected to win.
"I didn't think I would win

anything in my first season
here, but I. have got nothing
but admiration for the players.
They .have really knuckled
down. I hope this gives them
an appetite for more.
"There were too many good

players here who looked as
though they were gang to go
through their career without
winning anything. I hope this

has gjvai them a taste of what
success is tike."

Ninety minutes after the

game, when dusk had fallen

and Wembley was deserted,

Graham led his team across
the pitch towards the Royal
Box and the exit where their

team coach waited. Darren
Anderton pointed up some
steps and said that was foe

way out but Graham went in

another direction. The rest of

the team, in blazers, shirts and
ties, followed him oul

Match report, page 27
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Now: 12 years on, a triumphant Graham lifts the Worthington Cup at Wembley yesterday
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FA Carling Premiership:Weakened leaders end Everton’s resistance with

United are

ready to

reserve best

until last
A SURPRISED Old
TrafTord bubbled, in

the second half, with

the merriment of peo-
ple disovering that

rationing has just

been abolished. Until

then, they might
have expected anoth-

er afternoon of stem,
if productive, meas-
ures. Manchester
United, the leaders of

the FA Carling Pre-

miership. occasional-

ly grade their games, allocating just

enough flair and energy to over-

come the weaker teams.

This match yesterday appeared to

have been cut from the same partem

as victories over Deity County’ and
Southampton, in which deliberately

weakened lineuips failed to score in

the first hair, before scrambling

success after the interval. It was not

even clear that United would enjoy

that degree of effectiveness. With

Roy Keane and Paul Scholes sus-

pended. and Ryan Giggs injured.

Alex Ferguson, the United manager,
also chose to omit Denis Irwin.

Even minimalism can run to ex-

cess and United were running a
risk. Those regulars who remain in

the team in this situation must func-

tion, because there are too few estab-
lished men around them to compen-
sate for any lapse. For a long time.

United's expertise was not operation-

al. The deficit in performance could

be glimpsed when someone such as
David Beckham, the virtuoso of the

cross, hit the first defender as he

tried to deliver the bail

So great are the reserves of talent,

though, that United are always like-

ly to tap it at some point In this

case. Dwight Yorke. the leading scor-

er. turned himself into an accom-
plice as others burgled the goals

froma defence that had been well-se-

cured. His work as a provider had.

curiously, been less impressive

when he was driftma behind the

attack.

At the interval. Ferguson restored

his partnership with Andy Cole and
rucked Ole GunnarSolskjaer on the

left wing. The Norwegian, nonethe-

less, was not at all isolated from
impact After 54 minutes, Yorke was
the pivot in the one-two that took

Solskjaer through to drive across

Thomas Myhre. It was his sixteenth

goal in a season in which he has

MANCHESTER
UNITED

EVERTON

by Kevin McCarra

started 14

Beckham’s fiercely struck free

kick made United’s victory safe

just

games.
The Evenon goal-

keeperwas then seen
squabbling with the

men in front of him.
but any offence was
venial when com-
pared with Myhre's
failings for the sec-

ond goal. Yorke, in

the 63rd minute,

struck a studied pass

into the right of the

penalty area. Myhre
was expected to be first to it and,

even had he elected toremain on his

line, he would have been safe, so

acute was the angle for the advanc-

ing Gary Neville.

As it was, he did not collect and
the full bade, beating him to the ball,

squeezed a shot into the untended
net. Neville had not scored for

almost two years, but. then again,

he is rarely abetted in this fashion,

either. United would probably have
coped without the assistance, even if

the scale of the victory might have

been reduced.

“We have had a spell of six games
in 18 days in which the players have
excelled.” Ferguson said. “They go
off with their countries now. but

they will return from that break
ready for the challenge."

Giggs. Solskjaer and Beckham
are all injured, although, according

to Ferguson, the latter has a chance
of overcoming a calf strain in time

for England's game with Poland on
Saturday.

The force with which Beckham
established a >0 lead might, by
itself, have been enough to make a
muscle twang. Without a goal since

November 4.' he studied a free kick

hungrily before bending the ball

into the top comer in the 66th

minute.

“It was good for him to score."

Ferguson said. "He has had a little

drought, because we can usually

count on him for 12 or 14 goals a
season."

At Evenon. every player is experi-

encing a famine. No matter how rug-

ged they can lode in defence, they

are always vulnerable because they

cannot transfer the pressure to the

opposition by scoring. The resist-

ance shown early in the game was of

no comfort to Walter Smith, the

manager, who said: “We weren’t

really getting out of our own half.”

It would be glib to invest Ibrahi-

ma Bakayoko’s early hamstring in-

jury with significance. The forward

has too rarely been relevant, even

when in perfect health.

Don Hutchison did find the net

with a booming free kick in die 71st

minute, but. at that stage, the

audience was more absorbed in

considering Jonathan Greening, a
lively substitute, who was twice

dose to scoring for United. Everton
will have to give opponents food for

thought before they can nourish
their hopes of staying in the

Premiership.

MANCHESTER UNITED 14-3-1-2) P Sctmachet— G Nevde. J Son. H Berg. P Newle— D Bed<-
hamlsiiJ JGnjerrn. 70mr). N Butr. ftJotasen—
0 Yen® — 0 G Saisfcjaer {sub J Curtis. 90). A Cote
(SUb E STwrrgham. 67]

EVSTON (4-4-2) T Myhre— D War. M Materia.
C Short. M Bad - J CKana F Jeters, 60). O
Dacourt. A Gcta D UhswWfi— I Bakaynko {sub

D

Cadamartsci. 5). D Kutcfuscn
R*tert« MFttay

Kanu
runs in

on crest

of a
wave

.r

Gary Neville takes advantage of a mistake by Myhre, Everton’s floundering goalkeeper, to squeeze home the second goal for United

Chelsea rediscover self-belief
THE dip in form was. after all. just

a hiccup and Chelsea's title chal-

lenge is reenergised — not just be-

cause they won at Villa Park yester-

day but having spent all season
winning by the narrowest of mar-
gins. this result represented a rela-

tive goal glut a sign that confidence

is high and the team is hungry.

The peal ofbeHs the local church-

es promised would accompany this

match in protest at the interruption

of Sunday services faded before

they hit the stadium. What a pity, a
little angry clanging would have
been most appropriate for Villa, a
team in the middle of a real slump.

They have taken just one point

from 24 and a glory-free mid-Cable

finish beckons. Yet there was no
trace of bitterness in John Grego-
ry’s words afterwards, although he
does seem genuinely perplexed.

The Aston Villa manager is a
down-to-earth character with little

time for the game's psychology, yet

he is being forced to accept that

brains are being addled. “My belief

was eitheryou can play or you can’t

play, but obviously die self-belief

has evaporated." Gregory’s task is

made harder by the fart he labels as
“chalk and cheese" the attitude on
the training ground when com-
pared to that on the pitch
For the first 45 minutes, however,

there was hope Chelsea appeared
set on maintaining their frustrating

habit of dominating possession
without offering anything incisive

The Villa defence flapped and flut-

tered, but were let off the hook by a
host of near-misses, most notably

when Flo’s cross-goal pass saw
Wise dive a second too late

Justbefore the interval VDIa final-

ly threatened to undermine Chd-

ASTON VILLA

CHELSEA

sea’s unproductive

probing when Dub-
lin met Thompson’s
cross, but De Goey
saved with ease Yet

when the teams re-

sumed after half-

time Villa became a
parody of their first-

half display with die

passingyards offtar-

get and whenever
presented with op-
tions, the poorer one
was chosen.

It is not Chelsea’s style to grab a
lucky goal however many chances
Villa presented, and they took the

lead in the 59th minute through a
glorious move with Ferrer looping

the ball down the right flank to Fla
who dragged the ball away from
Southgate and then placed it deli-

cately beyond Bosnich’s reach.

o
3

byAlyson Rudd

This was Flo bade
to his best Since his

rushed return from
injury, he has lacked

the deception that ac-

companies his gener-

al awkwardness. The
Norwegian linked

up wdl with Zola
throughout and the
Villa bade three

became increasingly

exasperated.

Gregory opted to

replace his strike-

force, with both Dublin and Colly-

more making way for Joachim and
Merson. Given how every decision

relating to Collymore is analysed as

to how well or insensitively the

Villa manager is handling his trou-

bled forward, bringing him off at

the same time as Dublin was the

cleverest way to inject some energy

into his team's performance. It

almost worked, whh a rare error

from DesaiUy letting Joachim in

with a real chance, although to be
fair to the Frenchman few players

would have scampered so swiftly

after the back-pass. Joachim pat Ms
lob just wide, however.

' While Chelsea weaved all man-
ner of openings, Zola was most
wasteful and eventually Goldbaek
made it 2-0. The Dane had looked
more effective the minute Viafli

switched him to his favoured right

wing, but he deserved the god for

all the energy he expended in Chel-

sea's cause. Desallly plucked the

ball out of a duster ofbodies on the

edge ofthe area and found Fla who
heeded Goldbaek’s instruction and
played the ball into his feet

Notsince November bad Chelsea
won by a three-goal margin, but
with Villa’sconfidence ebbing at an
alarming rate, Flo scored the visi-

tors’ third, latching on to Morris's

gentle chip. Whether Flo’s first

tooeft was intentional hardly mat-
tered. for it took the ball past Bos-
nich and made the finish a formali-

ty — unlike the destination of the

Premiership title, now that Chelsea
look sleek once more.
“We approach all our games as if

they are finals." Viaili said. In his
terms, that does not mean Chelsea
go crazy with helter-skelter football
but apply greater self-discipline,

something Gregory knows his team
needs but cannot find.

ASTON VILLA (3-S2): M Bosticft— RSbmeca. G

Goldbaek celebrates scoring Chelsea’s second at Villa Park yesterday

JracfitTT. 74)
CHELSEA (4-4-2); E Do Goey—A Faror. M Derail*,
ly. F Lsboeul, G LaSaw— D Rstrascu (&&. B Lom-

781. D Wee. J Moms. B GokXxsek— G
Ztta, TA Flo (sub M Metals, 90).
Rihnc G Barber. .

O’Leary stays calm as youthful

glow surrounds Elland Road
LEEDS UNITED are the

most appealing side in the FA
Carling Premiership, even if

their charm will be lost on Der-

by County. Virtues and spect-
ators are crammed into Elland

Road, where swift, stream-

lined football is being pro-

duced by a team that contains

several exciting young players

and is not afflicted by the sort

of figures whose self-regard is

even more distended than

their salaries.

Only one man quibbles. As

the manager, discontentment

is an obligation for David

O'Leary. He stands in the face

of those who believe that this

side could emulate the achieve-

ments of Don Reviews Leeds

United side oF the early 1970s.

Even the greats of that era,

like Peter Lorimer. Allan

Clarke and Norman Hunter,

have gone on record as saying

that this team can be as good,

ifnot better, than the one they

all played for.

Although outnumbered in

the debate, O’Leaty remains

resolute in declaring the limit-

ations of his side. Another vic-

tory wili.equal the dub record

of seven" consecutive wins in

the league, but he would still

dismissh as a trickof the light.

He sees no substance, eith-

er, in claims that Leeds can

LEEDS UNITED 4
DERBY COUN1Y 1

by Kevin McCarra

grasp third place in the table

and enter the European Cup
next season. Satisfaction is too

close to inertia for his liking.

On Saturday. O’Leary spoke
of Manchester United$ will-

ingness to spend £10 million

or EI2 million on players to top

up a pool already at a high lev-

el of achievement. Although

the words emerged fluently,

he might have been giving a
rendition of a script he had
come across while clearing out

the desk of his predecessor.

George Graham.
In their undemonstrative

way. O’Leary and Graham
have both tried to apply

thumbscrews to the Leeds

board. It is the duty of a man-
ager to dream and to aspire

while the directors labour over

calculations about borrowing.

interest payments and the
prospect of a return on invest-

ment in the transfer market
If O’Leary speaks in a care-

fully measured way that only
highlights the depth of his feel-

ing. it is because he is tanta-

lised. He could be in posses-

sion of an exceptional side, but
senses the ease with which it

might disintegrate over the

closing phase of the season.

Suspensions are unlikely

but Stephen McPhail. a slick

replacement on Saturday for

David Batty, who is unwell,

must join ihe Republic of Ire-

land party for the world youth
championship next month.

“It’s a fantastic tournament
in Nigeria and we lose him for

five weeks. Hell improve over

there," O’Leary said, with bit-

ter scorn. He is sure that he
needs costly signings this sum-
mer. Jim Smith, the Derby
manager, applauded Leeds’s

attacking, but it was possible

to flip that statement over and
read on the bade some reserva-

tions about their defending.

Even so. the heedless tackle

on VassiUis Borbokis with

which Lucas Radebe conceded

a penalty in the second

minute, which Francesoo

Baiano converted, was more
aberration than structural

fault. Leeds are too confident

right now to be stung into

anxious retaliation. Instead,

they gradually stepped up the

pace of their fluent passing
and movement.
Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink's

cross broke from Spencer
Prior and, as the centre back
lunged in an effort to recover.

Lee Bowyer stepped round
him to hit the equaliser. Has-
selbaink was then set up for

the low drive that put Leeds
ahead. After 44 minutes, Wil-
lem Korsten. who is on loan
from Vitesse Arnhem, effident-

ly foiled Hasselbaink's pass
and fired home. Six minutes
from the end, lan Harte shook
a slumbering second half
awake by slamming a 25-yard
shot into the top comer.

Derby, missing seven play-

.
ers. had been in no condition
to break their habit of conced-
ing goals to Leeds, who have
relished 15 in the last four meet-
ings between the teams. As
O'Leary’s plans progress,

other wills join Derby in flinch-

ing at ihe sight of Leeds.

f
-EFftS UNITED 14-3-31. N Martvn — fij
Hmfend. L Radebe. J Woodgaie. I Hate

—

L Bowyflt. 0 Hnptart. S McPbaJ — J F Has-
MfcamkH K»*ea. W Koreten (aij M
Jones, 88rrm}

QSBY COUNTY 134-1-2} M Poorn — I

sanac (sob s EBoO. 40j. H Camwvan S
Prnr— JLauraan. LBrfrnon (sob BLsun-
ders. 73). 0 Fokho. VBortxiks — F Baan
(aO KHartw.oSUiwi.
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Redknapp has last laugh
as Di Canio weaves spell
WHEN it comes to deciding
the best buy of the season it

may well be that Harry
Redknapp steals It with his
capture of Paolo Di Canto.
Talk about baggage; Di Canio
was burdened with a full com-
pliment of suitcases, rucksack
and naff wallet on a string. As
Danny Wilson, the Sheffield

Wednesday manager, off-taad-

ed him the “Harry don’t do ir
doom merchants were in foil

swing. Di Canio was. by
many, considered a shirker,

inconsistent volatile and a
liability.

Yet against Newcastle
United an Saturday he was
tireless, aconstant threat, plac-

atory and irreplaceable. Here
is a player who, as Redknapp
pointed out, had experienced a
longer break from football

than any player would during
the summer’s break. This fol-

lowed his ban after pushing a
referee to the ground and his

subsequentself-imposed exile.

Possibly the worst place for

the Italian striker to re-emerge

was Upton Park where so-

called difficult players — from

Joey Beauchamp to to Marco
Boogers — have pouted and
deputed under a doud The
sniggering over the fact that

Redknapp was prepared to

pay £1.6 milKcn fora walking,

talking tantrum in tight shorts

WEST HAM
UNITED..

NEWCASTLE
UNITED

byAlyson Rudd

could be heard all the way to
the basement nightclubs in

Sheffield where they once
sang D-I-Can-i-o instead of
D-I-S-C-O.

And now? Redknapp can
talk about a player who never
stops training and is so patent-'

ly talented that his manager
can smirk and joke “If he
works on his ball control, hell

be a decent player."

Di Canio gave West Ham
the fead, playing to the whistle

and not the flag as Paul

Durkin, the . referee, ignored

his assistant having seen that

the ball was played through

by Dabizas. and allowed
.
Di

Canio to easily round Given
who. like his defenders, had
seemingly assumed Di Canio
was about to be booked for

hogging the ball and' made
little effort to halt his run.

Di Canio slips and slides
and over-elaborates, but in
this sort of mood is a definite
match-winner. He provided
Kitson with several inch-per-
fect crosses that his striking
partner wasted. Eventually.
Kitson turned and scored after
a through-ball by Lampard,
brushing aside a di spirited
Newcastle defence.
Newcastle were second best

from die start, with a forma-
tion that Ruud Gullit their
manager, preferred to see as
adventurous but was really
wasteful. Saha and Marie
played behind Shearer but
rarely become involved in
either attack or midfield and
the result was dial West Ham
were given an easy ride
through the centre.

Shearers present lack of
mobility was dear and those
who feel Kevin Keegan has
been hasty in guaranteeing
him the England captaincy
wUl hardly nave been heart-
ened by his contribution here,
where he was no more than a
decent target man with some
bite at free kicks.

WEST HAH UNITED (44^1 SUsiop-l
Fogrce. N RxHoc*. R Feidhana sKtrrio

NEJ^TLeUWmDt^-l): S Otar,— A Gntfln. L Chanel N Dabizas. D Dom
0 Georawia Isubr R Uw. 62nim. N

Soto®. GSpwGd — S Marie (sub; T.Kete.
Wa.sei.LSafta—A9wmr. •

iMmePDiiHn

ARSENAL .
Z

COVENTRY CITY 0
by Ohver Holt

Football Correspondent

IT ALWAYS seems to be some

time around December when

Arsenal* performances lull us

into writing them off. It is

always about now when we

stop repenting gently and

realise, with a shudder, just

how good they actually are.

It happened last season,

when age seemed to be catch-

ing up with them and they

were traipsing off to the South

of France for rest-cures — like

did men going to take the

waters in a spa town. It hap-

pened this season, when we

beat Arsene Wenger with -a

stick sharpened with theamis-,

ation that he had not strength- „• -

ened a championship winning

side.

As Arsenal, temporarily at

least, dosed the gap between

themselves and Manchester

United at the top of the FA
Carling Premiership to one

point at Highbury on Satur-

day. Wenger’s squad looked

every bit as wdl prepared for

the run-in as Alex Ferguson's.

This was a second-gear mean-
der for Arsenal.

In the past Wenger might

have introduced Christopher

Wreh or Luis Boa Morte into

the fray when the legs of the

rest got tired. They were limit-

ed players. Now, though. Arse-

nal can call upon the sublime

skills ofKanu to help them fin-

ish off tottering opponents

and, on Saturday, the Nigeri-

an forward performed the task

to perfection.

His languor is almost hyp-

notic. his guile a joy to watch.

He has that wonderfully in-

stinctive gift bestowed on only

a few: bong able to delay a
pass until its intended recipi-

ent has found space. He
makes room for himselfeffort-

lessly and the way that he has
adapted to the pace erfthe Eng-
lish game already suggests

that not only will he be a more
than adequate replacement for

Dennis Bergkamp
.
in

. the

Sunderland surge on 28
Results and tables 30

Champions’ League away
matches next season, but he
may soot be pressing for a
starting place himself.

After Ray Parlour had given
Arsenal the lead in the seven-
teenth minute with a neat fin-

ish with the outside of his right

foot, the game had descended
into astalemate. Much ofArse-
nal's bite disappeared when
Parlour moved to .right bade
because of Dixon’s injury and
Coventry City should have
been awarded a penalty when
David Seaman, flapping at a
lowcross from Hudterby.com-
pounded his error by imped-
ing Ftoggatt The referee
waved play on.

Coventry’s misfortunes, in-

creased in the second half
when Roland Nilsson was
taken off on a stretcher with
what later transpired to be two
cracked ribs arid a punctured
lung, following an innocent
dash witb Petit

Then, with 14 minutes left.

Wenger brought on Kanu for
Anelka. Anelka stormed down
the tunnel in a fit of pique but
within five minutes, Kanu had
justified his manager's faith.

He pounced on a weak defen-
sive header by Shaw, trapping
the ball and turning away
from McAllister in the same
movement He slipped it

through the legs of Konjicand
then prodded it out to die left

where Overmars dispatched it

across Hedman and into the
comer of the Coventry net
“Sometimes, nobody wants

to gamble on players like
Kanu,”Wenger said, “because
they know that if they get it

wrong. they will get a lor of
stick. It took a lot of talk arid a
jpt ofpatience to get him away
from Inter Milan. Maybe 7-

should have reacted quicker at
the start of the season to bring
new people in, but it is impor-
tant to get players at the ngjtt
price. What Kanu does is aF
.ways intelligent and creative.!
tfonk it was worth tie wait." •

0 Seaman — L Dunn
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Cup final; Leicester lapse allows ten-man Tottenham to claim victory

SPORT 27

S the clock
Places in

Europe

TOTTENHAM
HOTSPUR >

by Matt Dickinson

THERE were less than two min-
utes to -go in the Worthington Cup
final at Wembley yesterday when
Martin CTNafi gestured to his
team to run out the dock. His think-

ing, which made perfect sense at
<whe

‘

time, was that, with an extra
half-hour, his II men could pick off
Tottenham Hotspurs tiring ten.

In those circumstances, the
Leicester City manager could
afford to Sunk of extra time but his
defence, critically, could not
Caught without cover, even though
they had an extra man on the field,

they allowed Steve Walsh to be
isolated against a far quicker
Steffen Iversen.

It was probably their first defen-
sive mistake of the afternoon and it

proved decisive. Bursting into the
penalty box. the Norwegian’s cross-
shot was onlyparried by Kasey Kel-
ler and there was Allan Nielsen to
fling himself at the ball. In a flash
of Nielsen's blond mane. O'Neill’s

glans had become obsolete.

Wit was a dramatic finale that
meant most of what had. gone
before could be forgotten. TTiere
have been some disappointing
Wembley finals in recent years, but
this was surely the worst It certain-

ly was not the feast of football that

the Football League would have
wanted to set before Lennart Jo-

hansson. the president of Uefa, the
European governing body of foot-

ball that plans to strip this competi-
tion of its European place and thus
its sole incentive for the big dubs.
The president will be less sympa-

thetic than ever. What began as a
competitive game — fbotbaD-speak
for a boring one— degenerated af-

ter an hour into an ugly andrnali-
dous one Worse than the bad tack-

les were the repeated attempts by
players to get each other sent off, to

the extentthat itwas almostinevita-
ble that one would eventually walk.
Justin Edinburgh wastheman to

still up
for grabs

By Bill Edgar

Nielsen kisses file Worthington Cup and dutches his man-of-the-match award after scoring an unlikely winning goal in the final minutes. Photograph: Marc Aspland

.
go for swinging' his hand across
Robbie Savage’s face and,while the
contact was not strong enough to

leave a scratch, the intentwas suffi-

cient to deserve the red card. The
Tottenham full bade became only
the second player to be sent off in a
League Cup final after Andrei
KanchelskisV dismissal in 1994.

: “Itwas the worst half-hour ofmy
Kfe after that"Edinburgh aid. but
it was not a whole lot better forhis
adversary. Savage, who was
booked for the initial clumsy foul,

enraged the Tottenham players by
theatrically clutching his face arid

the match briefly turned into a
Savage sideshow as Tottenham
attempted to exact retribution.

. .-Steffen Freund and.Nielsenwere
particularly vehement in their com-
plaints to the referee, with the Ger-
man pathetically faking injury in

anattempt to conthe official-"! was
worried that Savage might be sent

offi^O’Nefll said; explaining his.de1

rision to substitute the Wales inter-

national, and it was a wonder,
antics, that

correct.

... .
Leicester bad just come closest to

a goal when Rob Ullathome had

.

taken a rare break from trailing

David Ginola to moveforward and
unleash a 20yard drive. Ian Walk-
er had fumbled his shot, just recov-

ering in time to block Tony Cottee.

It was a sign of-Leicestert grow-
ing dominance as O'Neill’s pack of
midfield terriers began to get the

'

better of Spurs. Ginola, who was
conscientiously marked by, Ul-

lathome all game, had disappeared
altogether and O’Neill must have
thought that his usual meticulous
preparation was to pay off.

His side looked confident of win-
ning this competition for the second
time in three years. But the send-

ing-off roused Spurs more than
their opponents and, suddenly,
they were finding space in midfield

that had not existed before. Freund
and Iversen began winning the

luunniaii auu won
.

i

given, the Spurs player's »

he was ruit proved coma

‘It’s always nice to

win a trophy

Wembley . ? . the

place has an aura*

— George Graham

The irony Was that Spurs should
alter their re-play so much better

duction to ten men on 62 minutes,

but then only a George Graham
team could draw such strength

from adversity. ."The sending-off

was probably the tunHn&point of

thegame against us.” O’Neill said,

"because we were totally dominant
at tiie time.” Edinburgh is sent off after being involved in a fracas with Savage

50-50 tackles, Les Ferdinand began
running at defenders and the Spurs
back three— in which the excellent

Vega made the tackle of the game
on Heskey — were controlling the

Leicester attack more comfortably

than when they were four.

In short one team was attempt-
ing to win the game while the other

seemed content to wait for the draw
and that made all Ihe difference. So
while Spurs now go on to Europe
and to an FA Cup semi-final

against Newcastle United, Leices-

ter must raise themselves for the
fight against relegation. They are
only five points above the cut and,
while they have a couple of games
in hand, their morale will have
been badly jolted by this defeat

Cottee, in particular, looked in-

consolable at the final whistle,

aware, perhaps, that this may be
his last trip to Wembley at the age
of 33. O’Neill had warned that de-

feat here could lead to the break-up
of his team and the lack of Europe-
an football next season will not
help him as he attempts to per-

suade his better players, such as

Emile Heskey. that Filbert Street

should be their long-term home.
His first task, though, is to re-

solve a dispute with Frank Sinclair.

The former Chelsea defender was
sent home From the team hotel yes-

terday morning for what O’Neill

would only describe as a breach of
club discipline.

He is believed to hare been late

for a team meeting, which would
seem appropriate. His team failed

to play to the watch as well.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR M-4-2) I water -
Can,R Vena. SCaonbeH J ednttaoh— 0 Anda.R Vega, SCanute! J EcfeiOagh— D Andar-
lon S Freund. A Niefsad. D Gncte (sub A Snon
9Prenl — S Iveren. L FenSnand
LEICESTER CTTY (3-&-Z) h Kefer - M Eliott. G
Taajan. S Wash— R Utattxsne. R Savage (ato
T Zaguaks.. 90i. N Lennon. U Czet S Guppy— A
Cffteu. E Hestey~

' kT Ha toron

Lynne Truss, page 35
Simon Barnes, page 35

The sending-off was
the turning point

We were totally

dominant at the time'

— Martin O'Neill

VICTORY in the Worthington
Cup final made Tottenham
Hotspur the first English dob
to qualify for European com-
petition next season, but the
question ofwho will join them
on the Continent is about as
dear as the grey skies around
Wembleyyesterday.

Three cups may have be-
come two whit the demise of
the Cup Winners' Cup this

summer, but any hopes that

matters have been simplified
can be forgotten. The confu-
sion centres on the Uefa Cup
— which wifi be explained
later.

Despite the apparently
growing importance of conti-

nental competition to dubs
here. England have been
promised only six entries, one
fewer than this season. It is the

elite who are being rewarded,
the top three in the FA Carting
Premiership going into the
Champions’ League — one
more than this season.

If Manchester United win
the European Cup this season,

the only way that four English
teams will qualify for the com-
petition is if United, improb-
ably, finish outride the top
three in the Premiership. Hie
top two go straight into the

group stages, while the team
finishing third must play in

the final qualifying round.
Clubs losing in the qualifiers

or finishing third in their

group stage will then switch-

smartly to the Uefa Cup.
England have been guaran-

teed three places there, Totten-

ham being joined by Ihe win-
ners of the FA Cup and the
fourth-placed Premiership
side. Uefa have yet to deride
what will happen if a team
that has already qualified for
the Champions’ League wins
the FA Cup, a feat both United
and Arsenal could achieve. If

Chelsea finish fourth in the

Premiership and win the Cup
Winners’ Cup, the fiftbplaced

team would qualify for

Europe.
Two further factors will de-

termine Uefa Cup qualifica-

tion — the Intertoto Cap and
fair play tables. Three places

wifi be awarded to teams in

each category, and both could
supply further English en-
trants. Uefa has promised
England two places in the
Intertoto Cup. Those who
have showed an interest in-

clude Newcastle United, Mid-
dlesbrough. Wimbledon. Der-
by County. Southampton and
Leicester City. The two teams
finishing the highest in the
Premiership will qualify.

The country topping Uefa's

fair play fable, presently Scot-

land. will supply one team
with the other dubs coming
from the two nations that win
a ballot of those second to

tench in the table, which, at (he

moment, indudes England.
Hie successful countries must
enter the team that tops their

own fair play table, at present

Manchester United followed

by Sheffield Wednesday.

# fuming as

in ashes
ONE hour after the final

whisde are! the sdf-pro-

daimed Nottingham Forest

firefighter was himself still

smouldering to the point of
self-combustion. RA may be
emblazoned on the tracksuit,

but not even Red Adaircooki
rescue Forest now. never

mind Rem Atkinson.

Poor pitch, poor match*'

poor Forest. Ten points

adrift of safety, right games
io go. no home., win rince.

August and the little matter

of Leeds United. Liverpool

and Derby County in their

next three games. All that re-

mains is to dot the T arid

cross the T in the word rek-

tiktion and Forest'S third de-

scent from the FA Carling

Premiership in seven sea-

sons will be confirmed.

Arid then? Atkinson was
too consumed with theinade-

quacies of the present to con-

cern himselfabout the nuano-

es ofthe Nationwide League,

hut the prospects for another

swift return from extte seem

horribly remote. The dub’s

debts are such that Atkin-

son. or whoever succeeds

him as manager, is Thought

likely to haw to halve the

E9 million annual wage bffi.-

while eight members ofthe

first-team squad are out of

contract this summer.

Jt almost goes without say-

ing that Forest enjoyed pre- :

rious little luck against Mid-

Ulesbrough.who left dieQfy
Ground on Saturday con-

vinced that their owp battle

Tjainst the drop was all but

won.Apartfrom the opening

and dosing stages. Forest

. f- -

NOTTINGHAM
FOREST

MIDDLESBROUGH 2
by Keith Pike

were the better of the- two

teams, but that is not saying

much and. . anyway. Those

were the periods when the

points were wm and lost.

Big Ron had big trouble cony

ing to terms with it-alL

*Tm furious*” Atkinson

said. Between long bouts of

brooding silence, ihe merry
quipster sat with fists

clenched, humour bypassed

and brow so furrowed that

you couM have planted pota-

toes in it

“I thought we were weak-

willed in the last half an

- hour.” he said- The game
was ffiere to be won and we
didn’t show any

.
mental

stress at ail. We have had to

play topriass opposition in

our other home games, but

with all due respect to Mid-
dlesbrough, they were there

for the taking” Pause. Sharp
intake of breath.

,

"We are not good enough
to 0ft teams goals.” (Cross-

ley blunders with clearance.

Ricard holds off Mattssan;
1-0 down.) Pause. “We had
the psychological thing of

coming back after going be-

hind.” (Shipperley heads
down. Freedman squeezes

shot past Schwaner from 18

yards; 1-13 Long pause. “We
get .a head ofsteam up in the

second half and. all of a sud-

den, tme or two people start

doin« stupid things” (Chet-

tle misses 87th-minuie head-

er. Edwards misses Deane;

1-2, game over.) Protracted,

deathly silence. Exit

For Middlesbrough, Gas1

coigne and O’Neill were kept

underwraps on the bench as

they beat Forest for the Brat

time in 25 attempts. For the

home team. Van Hootjrionk

excelled in his new, deeper ”1

will play anywhere if it helps

the team” role. "What a joke.

As punishment, heshould be
.made to stay.

NOTTINGHAM FOREST (*4-1-3- M
. OossJsy—C Edwrts, J MBflsam (a*;
H Ftorfno. BTrrtn). S Ovate — M Lous
Jean. C Palma-. C BsH-WSams (a*: T
Banal*. 7fl. A Rogers— P Van Hoofr

Ron Atkinson:

tfank-
4fi).N5«ppen0y.

MPntBMBOUQH(3-53)'MSdWBBET— 0 Festa. S Meters, C Cooper — fl

Stodtftafe. ATwegtkL M UbASsot. R
ttstoe. 0 Gabon— H Hfcan) (suit M.
Bock.SB. 3ub A Annstrtm 88. B Desna

;S Dim

Sutton stakes claim

for England return
IF Chris Sutton has

'

a heart the size of a -

dustbin lid. Ashley
Ward’s should be
bigger stflL Togeth-
er. they inspire a
club that has experi-

enced much de-

spair this season;

they are players

who personffy the

ethos of their mart- -

ager, Brian Kidd,

and upon whose
continued excel-

lence Kidd is reliant

Personal despair.

BLACKBURN
ROVERS

WIMBLEDON
by Stephen Wood

goal, his fourth

sincejoining Black-

burn from Barnsley
for £45 million. It

prefaced two other
strikes from the

home side, which
brought their first

victory in right

matches and lined

.them out of the bot-

tom three of the FA
Carling Premier-
ship.

Moments before

of differing

gravity, has also affected Sutton

and Ward, the Blackburn Rovers
forwards. Sutton, whose commit-
ment to the Ewood Park cause
prompted Kidd to evaluate the size

of his heart thus, has had to cope

with injuries, suspensions and as
international exile tilts season. He
has overcome such frustrations,

however, with plenty of dignity in-

tact Niggling thigh and ankle
problems were not expected to pre-

venthim fromjoining the England
squad at Bisham Abbey last night

and. such was his effectiveperform-
ance againstWimbledon cm Satur-

day. that it would be no surprise if

Kevin Keegan, the new England
manager, selected him from the

Start against Poland next weekend.

Ward's crisis was ofa more per-

sonal nature. Last week, his moth-

er suffered a brain haemorrhage

andWard was told by Kidd that he
did not have to play. Kidd said:

“When something like that hap-

pens, you realise that there is a big-

ger picture to consider; but Ashley

insisted on playing to help our

cause. That tefls you what a great

human being be is.”Ward’s profes-

sionalism was rewarded- with a

he left Ewood Park to visit his

mother in hospital. Ward said:

‘Things looked less than rosy this

week, but I decided that it was im-

portant for me to try and carry on
as normal My mum is gradually

getting better and hopefully every-

thing will be OK.”
With Sutton and Ward in tan-

dem. Blackburn should avoid rele-

gation and although he failed to

score himself some of Sutton’s

work with his bade to goal, against

a Wimbledon defence that veered

between the brutal and the nonex-
istent, was outstanding.

Matt Jansen, sorely an England
player of the future, was on hand
to claim the second and third goals

as Blackburn’s surge secured tire

match bythe26th minute. Wimble-
don were ragged, and John Han-
son. their forward, was a personifi-

cation of this and was substituted

at half-time. A Jason Euell goal
midway through the second half

was their only consolation.

BLACKBURN ROVERS' (4-3-3) J Flan — J
McAteer. SHanchoi D PeacocK C DawdBOil— D
Jolvtton (sub K GSaape, airrwj, uareoin. J
WltcCR (hk M Taytjr. ^9) — C Sutton. A Ward. M
Jansen (air D Duff. 57).

WIMBLEDON (4-4-2) N Sutvan — K Cumna-
hem, Q Btadnon. BThars®. A Kinfcto— J Eu3.
R Earle, N ArtOey fstfr C Hughes, 46), M Hu£bs
— J Hartson (si&'£ &r*u. 46). M Gay**
“* * sG'~

Southampton ready to

build on escape plan
THEY remain almost un-
beatable at home, five wins
on the trot there prolonging
the belief that Southampton
might just yet avoid relega-

tion. So what do the club do
on Saturday? Confirm plans

to knock The Deli down.
Predictably enough, there is

no place for sentiment in the

decision to move to a shiny
new 32.000-seat stadium.

“It is all about gening
bums on seats." Dave Jones,

the manager, said on Satur-
day with admirable realism.

•That is the reality of football
finance now. The Dell holds

15.000 so. at the moment, ihe

only thing we’ve got in com-
mon with Manchester Unit-

ed is that we are both' sold

out every week.”

It was impossible to disa-

with the financial logic,

it as yet another foil house

roared Southampton to victo-

ry on Saturday, one could

not help but reflect wistfully

on the ground that has

served the dub so well for

101 years. The Dell seems to

suit die homely little dub so

well, and while a sparkling

new stadium may be essen-

tial if they are to compete
with the Fa Carling Premier-

ship's nouveau riche, it will

look like delusions of gran-

deur if they are in the Nation-

wide League first division by
the time the bulldozers

arrive.

The fight against relega-

tion will be another agonis-
ing one, but Southampton
are not yet doomed thanks to

a win on Saturday th3t lifted

Jones’s team to third from

SOUTHAMPTON ±
SHEFFIELD
WEDNESDAY Q

by Matt Dickinson

bottom. They had the better

of what few- chances there

were against Sheffield

Wednesday, but this was
still a far from convincing

win. and one fears for South-

ampton if Arsenal are in the

mood when they visit in a

fortnight Emmanuel Petit

will be missing for that one.

but so too will be Matt Le
Ussier, Chris Marsden and
Hassan Kachlou! because of

suspension.

“That's my entire midfield

gone," Jones said. It may
cost him dear. Such is South-

ampton's dreadful form on
their travels, where they

have lost the last Eve games,
thar they cannot afford to

drop any points in their last

four home matches. That

may prove a task beyond a

rather cumbersome team.

That they managed to win

on Saturday was as much to

do with Wednesday’s sloth

as theirown good form, with

the Wednesday players' kit

returning to Yorkshire as

clean ana fresh as when they

first put it on. None of them
appeared to break sweat.

apart from Benito Carbone,
who at least managed a bit

of twisting and turning, all

of it in vain.

When Le Tissier headed
home from close range after

42 minutes, it was presuma-
bly because Wednesday
could not be bothered to

mark him and Southampton
could afford to waste a

number ofsecond-halfchanc-

es as Egil Ostenstad headed
wide twice. Le Tissier tried a
couple of long-range efforts

to relieve the torpor, but his

radar was slightly on the

blink. It was all very predict-

able stuff, which made
Glenn Hoddle's appearance
in the trow'd all the more
unfathomable.

“We could have made it a

lot easier for ourselves with

that second goal,” Jones

said. “We look a completely

different team at home. May-
be 1 will have to put the play-

ers in a box before we go
away from home or make
them wear blinkers. I wish
we could play all our games
atThe Dell.” If the planning

application which goes be-

fore the city council next

week is successful. South-

ampton will not be playing

any games there in a couple

of years. At least they are

enjoying it while they can.

S0UTHAi«»r0N|4-g 1 2).PJaios-J
Dodd. C QjndeKvarn. K totontou PCoB-
ew {sub P Bent*. Krwil — M Oaklet,

in* j Beau?. $?). c Maisder. H
LachMul— MLB Ts£U — M Hughes E
Oaenstod
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-21. P
Smtek — P Afrencfl. E Thorne. D Walk-
er. A Hrehdife tsutc D Sfeunove. 20]— It Neusvfeftsoiv Sonner, V< Jay
la£t R Hanphrrw. 85) P Rues — A
SaMn. B Caitxjoft
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NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: SUNDERLAND WIN AGAIN WHILE IPSWICH AND BRADFORD BOOST PROMOTION HOPES

Reid’s men
remam m
rude health

Sunderland 3

Bolton Wanderers 1

By George Caulkin

THE riposte was more deadly

than a shot from Kevin

Phillips, the directive as taut

as a Lee Clark pass. The actual

epithet employed by Peter

Reid was something the

viewers of Premier Passions

will recall quite clearly, but it

would not do weU to repeat it

here. And all because the

Sunderland manager was
offered police congratulations

for officially dahning a play-

off place.

What for three-quarters of

the dubs manfully treading

water in the Nationwide

League would happily be re-

garded as a season well spent,

is viewed with slant-eyed

suspicion on Wearside. The
memory of Michael Gray
casting a mournful glance into

the Wembley sky as his

penalty dribbled to Sasa flic,

the Charlton Athletic goalkeep-

er, in the play-off final last

season is too fresh, too raw for

anything else.

“Oh. I'm delighted about

that." Reid muttered through

faintly grided teeth. “I’ll just

go and tell the chairman (Bob

Murray]: he'll be really

pleased." Murray had com-
pared the tumultuous defeat

by Chariton to a death in the

family; it is safe to assume that

corks were not popping with

abandon on Saturday night.

The defeat of Bolton Wan-
derers on Saturday, zhe dub
whose fate is seemingly en-

twined with a yo-yo string, did

feel like a significant staging

post however, and not simply

because their manager. Colin

Todd, had recently suggested

that Sunderland could be
overhauled. He has revised

that opinion. "Champions
elecT, he calls them now.

In Reid's hundredth match
in charge, Phillips's fiftieth

Sunderland goal prodded the

team to a post-war record

tenth consecutive home league
win. They are 12 points dear of

the field and, with Carsten
Frcdsaard, of Lyngby FC.

watching from the stands and
expected to sign for around
£1.5 million this week, his

future colleagues displayed
the utter ruthlessness that has

become their hallmark.
Quite where Fredgaard. a

Denmark under-2! midfield

player, will fit into Reid's blue-

print is another matter. Clark
— 3i present the side's puppet-
eer — was exceptional for his

allotted 58 minutes. His feint-

ing runs and raking long pass-

es delivered the space for oth-

ers to exploit and though he
played no intrinsic role in any
of the goals, his was the shad-
owy influence behind it all.

Sunderland took the lead

when a mammoth clearance

from Thomas Sorensen was
nudged on its way by Niall

Quinn and Phillips took the

ball into the penalty area
where predatory instincts did
the rest. Five minutes later

Allan Johnston bamboozled a
brace of Bolton defenders
before a neat deflection made
a mug of Jussi Jaaskdainen.
Johnsion repeated the feat in

the second half with a curling

shot from 20 yards, negating

the threat that briefly had
been posed by a goal from Per

Frandsen.

Both sides conspired to hit

the woodwork but. in front of

a record crowd of more than
41.000 at the Stadium of Light
the remainder of the match
was played out on autopilot

"There's such a big pot of gold

in front of us" Phillips said.

But not the play-offs. Never
the play-offs.

Phillips, of Sunderland, celebrates his team’s second goal daring their 3-1 defeat of Bolton at die Stadium of light

Bristol City 2
Bradford City 3

By David Powell

SUNDERLAND 14.4-21 T Scipnsen — C
Urtn. A MeXile. J Ciadda*. M Grav. — N
Swwneibs? L CUfr <sue £> H-’ftams.

SSmmi. K Son. A Jctnyon — N Cuxin isub
D Chctro 72i >. Phia.35 (cub- M Bnotjes
83)

BOLTONWANDERERS JJ-nskef-
— N Cox. M Fun P WaJhureL R Eftctt

— M Joftanwn dub ; Tcdd. 64). C
Jensen. PFiarxS^n S Senas isus RGatf-
n«. 751 — 6 Tevtof (sub E Gudiohnsen.
r5>. D .HoWseicrth
Reform: AWJev

IF Bradford City are to climb
out of the first division, they

had better snap out of being a
first-half team. That was the

message from Paul JewelL the

manager, after a second suc-

cessive match in which his

dub. one ofthe main contend-

ers to cross the bridge from
Nationwide League to FA Car-

ling Premiership, had drunk
from the cup of hesitation at

half-time.

Bradford had conceded the

only goal ofthesecond halfaf-

ter going 4-0 up against Nor-
wich City in their previous

game. On Saturday, they went
in 2-0 ahead, only to see the

bottom dub recover to 2-2.

Had it not been for an S3rd-

minute goal by Gareth What
ley, Bradford would be five

points adrift of an automatic

promotion place.

This is a testing time for

Jewell, the relative unknown
from a leading pack of man-

Jewell shines in

priceless clutch
agers comprising the likes of
Peter Reid, George Burley,

Trevor Francis and Colin

Todd. At 34. Jewell is younger
than some of Ins players, if

only tty months, and his

achievements as a footballer

—ten years ofwearinga Brad-
ford shirt— have been modest
by comparison with those to

whom he must dispense wis-

dom now.
Stuart McCall, for example,

won honours with Everton

and Rangers and is Jewell’s

senior tty age. Yet Jewell

needs to be both sage and
whipcracker at Valley Parade
now. Only nine games stand

between Bradford and a
return to the top division after

an absence of 77 years.

Jewdl tries not to think

about the historical perspec-

tive. “Ifyou da yourmind can

come on the job in hand,” he

said. He is on a twoyear con-
trad. having ridden out the

storm of last season, when
Chris Kamara was dismissed.

Bradford had won only
four of their previous 21

matches. Jewel1 took over in

January, with the team in elev-

enth. and finished the season

in thirteenth. Supporters were
unhappy that he was given
the job on a lasting basis.

However. JewelI reshaped the
team with several summer
signings. among them
McCall and Whalley.
“His motivation, his willing-

ness to learn, and his enthus-

iasm are among Us main
qualities.” Whalley. who
arrived in a £600,000 transfer

from Crewe Alexandra, said.

“He is learning more and
more tactically as each game
goes by."

Lee Mills and Wayne

Jacobs put Bradford two
goals ahead but they woe
caught by two left-wing cross-

es from Jim Brennan that set

op unchallenged headed
goals for Ade Akmbtyi and
Sorfcn Anderson. Whalley,
though, had his Bristol City

coffin nails at the ready and
Peter Beagrie missed a last-

minute penalty

.

"We need a miracle now.”
Benny Lennartsson. the Bris-

tol City manager, said. In
Kirk Jones, the dab has a
mirade-workeras a supporter

but. unfortunately for Len-
nartsson, he performs them
on screen only. Jones is the
writer-director of the highly-

acclaimed film Waking Ned,
about a lottery winner from
the smallest of villages. As a
Bristol City fan. though, he is

holding a losing ticket

Withoutawin in 11 games.the
second division beckons.

BRISTOL CITY (44-2): S PtiSps — L
Carey. M Sferi. V Sabok. J aenran — N
Heaney fatr S ttnav. 73mn). T Doherty.

R Ertwaidc (sub: A Lode. 61). B Tlnraan—
A.S AndA AMnbyi. S Andsreen

BRADFORD CITY (4-4-2): G WaJsh — L
Todd. O Moore. J Dima. W Jacobs — J

I, G Whafley
.
P BaagrteLaurence. S McCal. _— L hHs, D Windass [sub: I Rantan, 90).

:W Joftfcn

Ipswich on Wright track Huddersfield miss out

West Bromwich Albion 0
Ipswich Town 1

By Peter Robinson

THERE are lies, damned lies

and statistics — an old saying

and as true of sport as it is of

the political arena that

spawned it Cricket is nothing

without numbers, its bowling
figures, its batting averages

and its scorecards. Tennis is

counting for simpletons, golf

for the slightly less dim. Ameri-

cans have designed entire

national pastimes around the

need to count in equations,

think baseball, think Ameri-
can football.

So here’s a stat Ipswich

Town have kept 22 dean
sheets in the Nationwide
League this season. They did it

again on Saturday against

West Bromwich Albion. Some
more numbers: they won 1-0.

picked up three points to take

their iota! to 73 and are second
in the table.

True, the numbers do not

ten you how all this has been

achieved, but if you had been

at The Hawthorns on Satur-

day, it would have been easy
enough to understand,

lpswfch are very good at

defending, far too good for

most sides in the first division.

Going forward, they have a
back three: going backwards,
they have a back eight or nine.

Oh. and rather crudally. the

best goalkeeper outside the FA
Carifng Premiership, indeed,

a 2I-year-old who is rather

better than many of those in it

Richard Wright was a class

apart on Saturday. It may
have seemed that he had little

to do. but that was simply be-

cause he made it look so easy.

International recognition and
a place in the full squad have
come already and although
Kevin Keegan, the temporary
England coach, has dropped
him back into the junior party

for the forthcoming interna-

tionals. Wright is quite happy.
He may be a little busier

with the under-2ls, too. Once
Manuel Thetis had scored

after 15 minutes and Mark
Angel had spumed a chance to

equalise a few moments later,

the die was cast The goal was
a good one, a cross by Gap-
ham, an attempted overhead
kick by Thetis that wafted up-
wards rather than goalwards

and then another go. with the

big defender now grounded,

flax on his back, that flew into

the bottom comer. The miss
was a horror, one that Lee

Hughes, the league's leading

goaJscorer, would surely have
converted had he not been
ruled out with an injury.

A good goal, a worthy win,

and yet Thetis went home in a
huff. A fracas near the end, in

which Sean Flynn pushed him
to the ground and he, on get-

ting up. continued the dispute,

saw both players dismissed.

WEST BROMWICH ALBION (-M-2) P

Huddersfield Town 1

Birmingham City. 1

By Martin Woods

Wlwehead — O Gahtodon. D Bugess. M
iy. 7Snun)~Cortx»i. G Batter (sub. S Mjrpfty.

1.82). HSJ Outfn (sub. J Hichams. 8£). R Sneefces. S
ftyin. M Angel — F De Freitas. K Ktiarxa
toib E Matesca. 82)

IPSWICH TOWN C3-5-2) R WWgW - M
Thefts A Ntowtray. M Venus — F wens, M
Sfodwrea. M Hotend j MagiKon. J Clap-
ham— J Scowaott. D Jteiscn

Referee: D Lauts

THERE'S a wood perched on
top of the hillside that peers

down over the McAlpine Stadi-

um. the sort once fashionable

among rode and sports stars

as a tax efficient investment

As the Nationwide League
first division race reaches its

final furlong, Birmingham
City find themselves stuck in

the middle of a more openly
hostile plantation battling to

join Sunderland in the lucra-

tive world of the FA Carling
Premiership.
Trevor Francis's side are

seeking deliverance. Hudders-
fieldTown would love to be in

their shoes. Virtually impreg-
nable at home, the Teniers
abhor travelling. Their 3-0

reverse the previous Saturday
against Ipswich Town was
their eleventh away defeat.

With the relentless logic of
the chaos theory that is seem-

ingly taking a grip on the divi-

sion — it was first traced to the

Reebok Stadium last month,
when Crewe Alexandra beat

Bolton 3-1 — Huddersfield

were due to ambush one ofthe

play-off favourites. That they

didn't, and allowed Birming-
ham to earn a point, despite

having Gary RowetL the

defender, sent off after 80 min-
utes for an agricultural chal-

lenge on Facey, the scorer of

Huddersfield's equaliser, con-

firms the wishful nature of

Gary Rowetc dismissed

their play-off ambitions and
poses doubts about Birming-
ham's credentials.

The suspicion grows by the

week that there are only a
handful of players among the

sides chasing promotion who
are of Premiership standard.

Rowett is one, along with his

colleagues John. McCarthy
and Peter Ndtavu/On Satur-

day's evidence. Huddersfield
would need three Martin
O’Neills in their dugout to sur-

vive a Premiership campaign.
Birmingham took the lead

when Johnson headed home
Hughes’s tee kick. Their
chances of adding to it were
undermined when Adebola
sustained a hamstring injury

and, four minutes later,

Huddersfield equalised.

HUDDERSFELD TOWN (4-4-2): N
Veesen— S JbiMb. C AmBtrano, K Gray.
R Etfcarals — D Facey (sub; S Safety,
88rntr) D HamBon (air. C Beech, 86), G
Johnson. B Tbomtey — M Stewart W
ASson.
BBIMINGHAM CITY r<M-2). K Ptes— J
Base. G Rowett, M Johnson, S Chartan—

8 Hupta* S Robinson.
84], M CTOonroJ McCarthy— DAdefaota
(sub: P Rirlonq. 52). P NdfeMi (sub: N
Farswr. 75)
Before® S Bennett.

Bournemouth have
formula for future

Preston North End 0
Bournemouth 1

ByA Correspondent

TALK of investment and con-

solidation is in the air around
Bournemouth. However, with

the transfer deadline looming,

bricks and mortar — rather

than central defenders — will

be the priorities for discussion

this week. The dub that were

just ten minutes from
extinction two years ago are

hopeful that a meeting with

the local council tomorrow-

will secure a long-term future

at Dean Court.

Mel Machin, the Bourne-

mouth manager, is optimistic,

particularly after his young
side’s impressive victory over

second-placed Preston North

End at Deepdale thickened the

plot as to the identity of the

other team that will be

promoted automatically with

Fulham from the Nationwide

League second division.

“We have plans to build a

new stadium, turn the ground

on its sideaway from thehous-

es and give all-round access.'*

Machin said. Such grandiose

visions are not diminished by

the talented squad that

Machin has assembled.

Deprived of Eddie Howe,
the England Under-21 defend-

er. Bournemouth had by far

the better of exchanges, a fact

conceded by David Moyes. the

Preston manager, who himself
was unable to select five first-

team players through injury.

Of those sidelined it was Sean
Gregan. the Preston captain,

who was the most notable ab-
sentee a> his side failed to con-

tain the enterprise brimming
in Bournemouth’s midfield.

Steve Robinson and John
O'Neil exemplified the compo-
sure in ihut department and
they combined to create the

only goal of the game in the

thirteenth minute. O’Neill
throw-in released Robinson
and his precise cross to the far

post was headed firmly into

the net by Sieve Fletcher.

Although Preston increased

the pressure after half-time,

the closest the march came to

another goal was when Ian

Cox. the Bournemouth centre

half, had a header cleared off

the line by Mark Rankine.

PRESTON NORTH END D Luck
— ’.A Jacvson. C LAirrtw* D Eyras — J
Ovbv. A Grjy (3D? J Mackon. M

(mjEi J Hams. 75.1 M RarJans. T

Mcreniu — y Moyai S Baslwn

BOURNEMOUTH: <4+2,
N Young. 1 Cco. P. Hugh-jc J Vincent — J

‘

"'I el) MDean (aub MO'Neil (cut A Gi'lfin.

B&wLnM'v B61 S Rabmwr.. J Haytei — M
Slam isu& D Town. 83>. S Retetwr

Referee: ^ Ucttne'cn

Brazilian wounded
after close encounter

Colchester United 0
Manchester City 1

By Nick Szczepanik

ITWAS me of those evenings
when truth was stranger than
fiction. The defining image of
the match was not the single

moment of quality that derid-

ed it but a look of bewilder-

ment
It appeared on the face of

Andy Morrison, die Manches-
terCity captain and central de-

fender. shown a yellow card
by Rob Styles, the referee, on
the stroke of half-time. He
gazed towards the bench,

arms outstretched, in appeal
to some higher power.

It was his twelfth booking
of the season, the dub’s 71st,

and was awarded for a musc-
ular, but hardly improper, aer-

ial challenge for the balL It

was one of seven yellow cards

shown in a game which bare-

ly contained a tackle worthy
of the name. “We’ve already

had one (yellow card] this sea-

son for aggressive walking,

now we’ve got one for head-
ing the ball deanly.” Joe

Royle. the City manager, said.

Bizarre but what can you
expect when one glance at the

match programme suggested

that the entire City team had
been mysteriously removed
from this dimension and re-

placed by Oldham Athletic

players? Or when a Brazilian.

Jose Antunes Fumaca. makes
his Colchester United debut
after signing from Grimsby
Town reserves, then vanishes
almost immediately, on a
stretcher after a dash of heads
with Morrison? Spooky.

It may have been the effects

of Cit/s away kit, which
bathed Layer Road in an eerie
glow, orofthe six o'clock kick-
off time; arranged to satisfy

the demands of the pay-per-
view audience. They must
have wondered why they had
wasted their money, until the
55th minute, when Shaun
Goater beat Carl Emberson
with a dipping volley. Goat-
el's goal m a game when the
number of balls hoofed out of
the ground reached double fig-

ures. was a visitor from anoth-
er world. Cue thane music
from TheX-Files.

COLCHESTER UNITED M-3-1-2]: C EttV-
baron — M. Dug^rt. 0 Greene. S Raw-
waicty . J&«»— P BucKto. WAspnaD. D
Grapiy — j Artunes Funaca (ate. M Sate
i&twi sub S Samps. 55) — J Dozzel, N
Gregory

MANCHESTER C77Y (3-5-21

G Widens. A Momson. A Vaughan — i.

CrooHs T Ca*e |3ub J wtrtey. 78). M
Brawi. I Bishop P. EdteB — S Goater G
Taylor.

Rsteras: R Styles

Motson’s notebook
gets a workout

Cambridge United 7
Mansfield Town 2

By Bill Edgar

SEATED deep in the ram-
shackle stands. BBC Radio
Cambridgeshire earphones
touching the collar of his

sheepskin coat, was the incon-

gruous figure ofJohn Motson.
A guest of Cambridge United
at this match, theMarch ofthe

lighted tDay veteran had delighted the

local station by accepting a
cheeky request to provide

some analysis alongside their

regular commentator. His
generous gesture deserved

reward, and United obliged

him by creating a scoring

ecordforhiswrecord for his well-filled statis-

tical notebook.

Not that Motson would
have considered a little un-

scheduled work in the Nation-

wide League third division as

an ordeal His visit to the

Abbey Stadium was a bus-

man's holiday in which he

seemed to retish dang some
unpaid overtime behind the

steering wheel He will certain-

ly be proud to say he saw
Cambridge score seven at

home for the first time since

they joined the Football

League 29 years ago.

In fact, it must occasionally
have been possible for Motson
to imagine hewas in his famil-
iar territory of the FA Carling
Premiership, such were the
dever passing movements of
both sides. Cambridge pre-
vailed, however, because they
possessed three strikers —
Martin Butler. John Taylor
and Trevor Benjamin — who
have scored 51 goals between
them this season.
Removed from the top of the

division by Cardiff City’s win
over Exeter City at lunchtime.
Cambridge returned to the
summit through a hat-trick
from Buffer— a header, a turn
and shot, and a penalty— and
a goal each from Taylor, Ben-
jamin. Richard Walker and
Neil Mustoe.
Mansfield remain in the

play-off places and deserved
more than a first-half equalis-.

er from Tony Lormor and a
penalty from Lee Peacock that

made the score 4-2 after 64
minutes.

CAWniDOeuiirm)(fc»a):AvanHaa-
dan— BChenery. 5 Eustace. A Duncan J
Gsn^bel — N Muaoe, P Walesa, D
Praece (**r I Ashbee. 46min), J Taylor

(sub R Water. 83) — M Butfsr (aub T
Yajnps 69). T Bat^anw.
MANSRELDTCWN P-&3: 1 BwAng

—

M Poefti, J Sstwftew. S Ryder _ L
Wfcams. D Kerr (sufr AForb. 78j, C L*KtfB-

euafeh J water, 60), G TatoaS
Harper — L feacodc. A Lamar tsjb M
Canuthers. 74).

Reterarcj ftandwood

Exploits take

their toll

on Juventus

By Rob Hughes

E
urope’s leading

professional foot-

ballers, expected to

changecoloursand
roles like chameleons, must

be nearing die point of no

return on the demands on

their stamina and.tedinique.

For Manchester United, the

transition badetotheFACar-
ling Premiership yesterday

seemed easy enough, tire

benefits of a huge squad and

a wide gulf between them
and Everton being evident

But for Juventus — Uni-

ted’s semi-final opponents in

the European Cup — thor

Serie A encounter in Torm
with AS Roma yesterday

was a gruelling grudge

match: and even Bayern

Munich, who are running

away with foe Bundesliga

and also readied the last

four of foe European
,

Cup in

midweek, needed a late goal

to achieve their eighth con-

secutive League win. at foe

expense ofWerder Bremen.

Since drawing with Man-
chester United at Old Traf-

ford at tiie beginning of

December, Bayern havewon
every match they have
played, in all competitions,

without conceding a goal. It

was th) differentin theOlym-
pic Stacfium cm Saturday —
even if Bremen's defence did

not surrender until the 87th

minute when Carsten Jano
ker scored the winner. This
ts the best Bayern team for

20 years," Franz Becken-

bauer, the president of Bay-
ern. enthused. And thesame
man. who both played in

and coached aGerman team
to win the World Cup has
alsr» lamwitw) thathienation

— beaten 30 by the United

Stales last month— is at the

krwea ebb in raemory.
Curious. And curiouser

stffl is the fact that the Ger-
many squad scheduled to'

play in Belfastagainst North-

ern Ireland on Saturday
contained no fewer titan

than right Bayern players
until Alexander Zkkler and
Michael Tarnat withdrew
through injury yesterday.

. In Italy, foe relative de-

cline of Juventus, who are

struggling to hold onto fifth

place in the league, belies a
certain fierce competitive

streak. Since Marcello Lippi

resigned as coach, his re-

placement. Carlo Ancriotti.

has not lost a match.
His run was extended to

ten games yesterday, al-

though his team were less

than convincing in holding
Roma 1-1. There was needle
from the start, provided by
the taunt from Zdenek
Zrinan, the Roma coach.

that Juventus players use

perforraanceenhandng in-

jections. Without Alessandro

Del Piero, who is out for the

season, and Zinedine

Zidane, who may miss the

first leg of his chib’s tie

against Manchester United

through a knee injuty,

Juventus had so toil hard —

-

especially after thrir make-
shift defence had conceded a
53rd-minu» goal to Marco
de) Vecchio- Mark luliano,

foeJuventus defender, equal-

ised after 72 nrinures to give

his side a share of foe spoils.

Thrir hopes of retaining,

the SerieA title became even

more remote when Fioren-

tina, with Gabriel Batistuta

among the scorers, beat

Piacenza 2-1 and Lazio, the

leaders, beat Venezia 2-0.

Sampdoria. not missing

David Piatt, brushed aside

Internationale 4-0, and;

inevitably Mircea Lucescu,

Inters interim coach from.

Romania, promptly re-

signed. What Manchester
United started, Sampdoria
emphatically finished-

Ronaldo has been voted

the second-worst Brazilian

footballer ina poll conduc-

ted by a Brazilian sports

newspaper. The Interna-

tionale striker, who has

twice been voted world

playerof the year, received

73 votes and was runner-

up to Mirandinha. of Cor-

inthians, with 130.

-

By Saturday 40 nations

will be fully engaged in

qualifying for the European
championships. In France

there could be an intriguing -

contest between Marcel
Desaflly, of Chelsea, and;

Andrei Shevchenko, whose
speed and precision finish-

ing have powered Dynamo
Kiev tor a European Cup;
semi-final against Bayern
Munich. Along with most of

his Dynamo colleagues,

Shevchenko 'will be repre-

senting Ukraine.
However, for some, the

weekend prospects and the

journeying^ are bleak. Ire-

land. already denied a visit

to Belgrade, await news as to

whether thrir game against

Macedonia in Skopje on
Saturday goes ahead; there

are 10,000 Nato troops
assembling in the city, and •

the threat ofwar will almost

:

certainly prevent a football

contest

Similarly, the garner

between Yugoslavia and
Croatia in Belgrade is also

likely to be postponed.
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acHAPnwiig

boot camp
By George Gauuun

TT was in the early days of his
tumultuous tenure at Newcas-
tle United that Kevin Keegan
was asked to express his nov-

! ice opinions of football main
agemenL There -was a Bide

.’ wmk. the hintofa smile, as tbe
response ’was" formulated.

. jp "You hope and you pretend
thaf you knew what you’re

;
doing," he said Even then, the

: man was honing his- quafifi-
. cations forthe nationaljob.

By the time the latecomers
from - Manchester, Binning'

1 ham and Wembley converged
on England's training camp in

nijprUKeegan wUThave tong
been aware of the particular

;
trials associated with coaching
at international level. The

. squad announced, the inter-
- views completed and along
comes the inevitable wave of

; sapping usuries. Little won-
- tier that Glenn Hoddle's suc-
. cessor—charged with re-igrrit-

A ing England's qualifying cam-
1J)paign for the European cham-

pionships, beginning withtfre

;
visit of the group leaders,

• Poland, on Saturday— should
r speak so wistfullyyesterday of
I his halfdecade on Tyneside.
i and the ambitious, winning
improvisation that enthralled
aoty.

“If you think iTn going to

change my style just because it

is England, then it is not the

.
case. I think it's exciting to

;
work with players ofsuch abtl-

ity. Ill do it the same way" he
:
said. As is now traditional, the

: restrictions of tie position are
i not conducive to long-term

-

planning or continuity. Part-

time luck dogs the England
manager. fuB-time or not

Already, Keegan could have
• lost a significant collection of

J players to injury,mostnotably
; Michael Owen.The Liverpool

; striker damaged -his ham-
string at Derby County last

^weetoidandtooknomeaning-
,
fol jiart in Jus.xJubt sobse?

> quent friendly match in

France. Andy Cole would be
his most obvious replacement

r Another appealing option
would involve a renewal ofthe

... successful
. club partnership

betweenAlan Shearer and his
former Blackburn Rovers
colleague Chris Sutton, whose
return to the England fold is

the most palpable illustration
that Keegan is cast in a differ-
ent mould to his predecessor.
Sutton, however, mikUy in-,

jured an abductor muscle dur-
ing Blackburn's 3-1 defeat erf

Wimbledon. David Beckham
has also reprated for duty
carrying a calf strain, and so
the list goes on.
While neither Sutton's nor

Beckham’s injuries are expect-
ed to predude their participa-
tion at Wembley, thesamec
not be said of others. David
Batty is suffering from a “bug”
white Andy Hinchdifle, the
left bade, has a bade com-
plaint Given that Paul Ince
remains suspended and Steve
Howey is ansept- with a calf

strain, Keegan could be forgiv-

en for sprouting a few new
grey hairs.

.
PredSely how to wring the

best bran Shearer may be a
further cause erf premature
ageing. But Keegan win have-
flicked through themotivafion-
al works of Vince Lombardi,
the legendary coadi ofAmeri-
can football’s Green Bay Pack-
ers. as he prepared to deliver

the rousing speech he prom-
ised when his squad assem-
bled at Burnham Beeches at

9pm. Depleted or hot, each of
his players will have felt like

kings; •

POLAND SQUAD: A Matpek (Bayer
lerarkusan),XSUoicmk tsiurm Grad, B
Wnwtojiis LotftA KJMtezyfc (Rank!
Vienna}, RStKteczfca

BNc (Olyrnpique Lyon), T Lapfcwkf
{WdzewLodzJ, JttoOnafd (Inna Waisai).
»**(* (Hansa Roatodo, TwSktaefi <\m.
Bochuig. DAdBBK^frjkfert, KNov-
ak {ML WaKatxja}, T IPSVBndm-

: enLJBOBoak^inocsMHe** RMcfaV-» AMda* uxbf R Ctetee (WWaK»
tewi W Knratczyfc (Las P^rnas), II
Tom* JOsasune}, A Jmtowfafc. (VB

Tiverton

book
Wembley
return

AQy McCoist led the line for Kilmarnock yesterday but was unable to breach the Celtic defence at Rugby Park

Celtic fail to take advantage
Kilmarnock : o
Celtic 0

By Phil Gordon

CELTIC may have different

players on thewage bill, and a
different ooadi in the dugout
but Rugby Park continues to

haunt their every champion-
ship ambition. .

The sense ofdfiji-vuwas in-

escapable as Jozef Venglos’s
sidestumbledherejust as hesi-

tantly as Tommy Bums’
steam did two years ago.
Celticmay have cut the deficit

on Rangers to nine points at

thetop of the Scottish Premier
League, but this result was
greeted as. surely as if it had
been a defeat.

How Celtic must wish th^y
had saved just one of then-

recent plethora of goals far

tins occasion, but Kilmar-
nock, one time challengers for

the title themselves, eased the

anxiety ofthe other halfof the
Old Finn.-

Rangers’ defeat by Dundee

United 24 hours earlier had
openedup a fresh vein of opti-
mism for Celtic and the cham-
pions .placed Kilmarnock
under incessant pressure in

the opening fen minutes.
However, Viduka. was just

too eager and the Celtic for-

ward allowed himself to be
caught offside on three occa-
sions.

Mistiming, though, gradu-
ally became contagious with a
succession of badly-judged
tackles resulting in folds. Ian
Durrant. the Kilmarnock
midfield player, was spoken
to for a bad challenge from
behind on Paul Lambert
before Paul Wright his

colleague, earned the fast

caution of the night for

scything down Craig Burley.

Gus McPherson. Kilmar-
nock's right back, could have
joined Wright in the 24th
minutewhen he chopped Lars-

son down by the comer flag.

McPherson was probably
extracting a

.
measure of.

revenge for a tackle by the

Swede on him when these

dubs met last month, which
left a bad wound, and was
fortunate to escape censure
here.

Indeed, the punishment
could have been greater had
Johan Mjallby*s fierce header
from McKinlay’s free kick not
flown just over, but within a
minute the Celtic central

defender too was booked for

cutting Gary Holt down.
Real chances, however,

remained at a premium.
McCoist’s gallant dive almost
connected with Kerr’s fine

ball into the box. but the strik-

er could not apply the vital

touch, and then Hah denied
Regi Blinker as the Celtic

midfield player was released

by a deft Larsson pass.

Tbe war of attrition contin-

ued in the second half and
McPherson was soon booked
for a foul on McKinlay. The
game was pressed into the

middle third of the pitch, and
although both sides tried to

maintain a fluent passing
game, no sooner had one dis-

covered a possible route

through, than the other
scurried to close it down. Lam-
bert’s fine run did manage to

pierce Kilmarnock's barrier to

deliver a tempting cross, but
Viduka was caught

Fortune smiled on Kilmar-
nock. too. when on the hour.
Gordon Marshall dropped
Blinker's comer, but there

was no Celtic player close

enough to punish the goal-

keeper. Kevin McGowne was
cautioned for a dreadful 68th-

minute tackle from behind on
Viduka but, in truth, the Celtic

player had been too sluggish

to be much of a threat
McKinlay delivered anoth-

er fine comer with ten min-
utes left, but Riseth, who
scored the winner when these

sjdes met last month, this time
saw his header arc just over
thejunction of post and bar.
nUfcRIiOCK G Marshall - G
McPVersav K McGcnuna J Laxttan. D
Ken—G Hoi. I Dunam. MReily.A Michel— PWri^x. AMcCcca
CH-TIC J Gould — T Boyd. V
Reettv, J MjaBby. T UcKriay— J McMvna-
ra.C Bufey. P Canbert. R BM>er— H Lare-

son. M Viduka
I M McQjry

Tiverton Town 2
Taunton Town 1

(Tverton win 5-1 on agg)

By Walter Gammie

ANY lingering doubt that

Tiverton Town will be back at

Wembley on May lb to defend
the FA CarJsbcrg Vase against
Bedlingion Terriers was put to

rest in the space of 15 minutes
of the semi-final second leg at

Ladysmead on Saturday.
Twice ft;ie Varley. whose

goal against Tow Law Town
won Tiverton the trophy last

year, broke through during
that period and twice he was
hauled down by Dave Fen-
berthy, the Taunton goalkeep-
er. as he dribbled past him.
The first time Penberthy

was booked, and Steve DaJy
drove in a low penalty off the
goalkeeper's right-hand posL
The second time it happened,
the goalkeeper was sent off

and Daly sweedy placed his

lack inside the left-hand post

of Derek Fowler, the stand-in

goalkeeper.

Before Daly took his second
penalty, the pent-up frustra-

tion felt by Taunton at having
to play second fiddle to oppo-
nents they had twice mastered
in their meetings in the Screw-
fix Direct League this season
poured out. Pehberthy remon-
strated angrily at the second
penalty award and flung his

jersey to the ground before

stomping to the sidelines. And
an ugly-looking brawl threat-

ened to get out of hand before

Russell Musker. the Taunton
manager, helped to calm
down the warring parties.

The goal scored in the

eighth minute of injury time at

,
the end of the first half by Ellis

Laight, after the Tiverton de-

fence had been caught out by a
ball pumped forward by Paul
Thorpe, was Taunton's only
high pointofa semi-final effec-

tively lost by the 3-0 defeat on
their own ground the previous
week. At least Taunton did not

have far to travel home, unlike
when they lost at Tow Law in

the semi-final last season.

TIVBtTON TOWN <5-3 2) P Edwads -
M Falon, Taflon (sub 3 Smtti. 79mri|, P
Tatterkxi. N Sawferc. 0 Leonanl — K
Nancefc»ea.PCcxmg|sU) SFtogvs.KH.
S DSy — P Varley (sub R Pars. 83). P
Evsrefl.

TAUNTON TOWN I3-S-2] D Patently

-

P West. T KeOy. R Thompson is* P
Thorpe. 15)— D Fowta. M Parker (a* M
Ontterhav. 79). C Myers. I Bashaw (sito S
Hartley «i. M Loom— A Lynch. E Laght

Mmk p Re**

BOXING

Lewis and
Holyfield

to meet in

September
By Oiir Sports Staff

THE rematch between
Evander Holyfield and Len-
nox Lewis will be staged in

September, it was announced
yesterday. Don King, the
boxing promoter, stud on
American television that an-
other contest between the
heavyweight boxers was the
only way'to settle the contro-
versy sparked when their bout
in New York on March 13 —
which Lewis dominated —
was judged a draw'.

King said he had obtained
Holyfield's signature for the

rematch on Saturday, and
already had the agreement of
Lewis. “I’ve signed both fight-

ers for the remaich. this is the

only curative we have in
boxing when you have a dis-

pute. is to have a rematch,’’ he
said.

“Holyfield wants to fight in

September, and Lewis wants
to fight in September, so weYe
going to see if we can work it

out for September. We don’t

know when and where right

now. I will go to work on
that”

Followers of boxing on both
sides of the Atlantic derided
the verdict that allowed
Holyfield. ofthe United States,

to retain his World Boxing
Association and International

Boxing {federation titles, say-

ing Lewis, of Britain, holder of
the World Boxing Council

title, was clearly the winner.
A number of investigations

have been launched into the

bout and lawyers have begun
legal steps to seek damages for

angry British fens.

They want a return of the

money spent on the trip on the

basis that what they saw was
not a fair and proper fight,”

Stephen Alexander, a lawyer,

said. “People expected to see

the heavyweight champion-
ship of the world staged in a
proper manner.**

Alexander said the claim
would be on behalf of two
groups of fans, the first from
among the 8.000 Britons who
went to New York for the fight

and the second from those
who saw it on pay television.

The claims are being
brought against the promot-
ers, the holiday companies
and the New. York Boxing
Board of Control.

ICE HOCKEY; SHEFFIOD OVERCOME TROUBLES TO CLAIM FIRST SUPERLEAGUE CUP

Sjerven’s steel frustrates Panthers
Nottingham Panthers ....—0
Sheffield Steelers. ....4

By Martin Leach

SHEFFIELD Steelers made
.sure of at least one trophy
from a troubled season when
Swy claimed the

'Challenge Cup far the

: time,witftvictory over Netting*,

‘‘ham Panthers-

Brothers Tfeeder and John.

Wynne shot the Steelers 2-0

ahead. oatheir own; ice, inside

five minutes before Panthers
were frustrated by the bril-

liance of Giant
.
Sjerven, the

Steelers’ netminder.. .... . .

A third, from Ed Courtenay
and Kenny Priestiays fourth

info. gn empty.net, confirmed
victory for the Sheffield side

whose season has been dram-?

ini

RobWilson, fife Steelers cap-

tain, who accepted tbe cup
from IanTaylor, thechiefexec-
utive of the Superleague, said:

This is fantastic after the long
and hard year we have had.
We’ve had a lot of ups and
downs, butthere are a lot erf

winners' in that dressing
room."

Contrastingly. Mike Blais-

defl, the Panthers’ disappoint-

ed coach, imparted his sympa-
thy for . his team’s fens and
added: “The killer period for

us was losing those first two
goals so quickly and then we
could never find the shots to

beat Sjerven." •

csatP.e^DftAiLgeog,

i,up the pressure

• MANCHESTER Storm end-

fd anothermfeetabfeweek for
• the London Knights ice hock-

ey franchise with a 3-0 win in

•the Sekohda playoff champi-
onships. The Superleagoe
champions needed to win to

keep thepressure on Sheffield

Steelers. and Rracknetf Bees
in the battle for the two quali-

fying places from- group A.
They secured victory with two
goals from JeffJablonski and
one from Darren Hurley. TeederWynne opens die scoring at the Sheffield Arena (CKZj.Lnreatf

The Panthers came out cold
and were punished heavily.

Within a minute. Craig Chap-
man had provided a taste of

what was to coine by robbing
a slow-moving Mike Bishop
and testing Trevor Robins’s

catching hand.
Hakan Falkenhall. of Swe-

den, and David Longstaff also

had tune to give the Panthers
more scares before Tfeeder

Wynne struck after two min-
utes. swooping in to score with
Panthers in disarray. He
threatened again and Pan-
thers were still -trying to re-

group when John Wynne
made it 2-0 in the fifth minute.

It took a holding penalty
against Steelers* Pnestlay to

get the Panthers moving as an
attacking force.

But it was then that Sjerven

made his huge personal state-

ment with a series of memora-
ble saves. Sheffield soaked up
the pressure and scored their

third goal out of nothing
before underlining their su-

premacy through Pnestlay’S

remarkable long-range effort

after S8 minutes.
SCORERS: sitters; PnasUfy (7+1). J
Wynne (1+1). T Wyme (v+€}. Alteon

THE EASY WAY TO
TRADE UP

TO A PENTIUM® III

PROCESSOR.

Looting lu up-gr-ide

tij an Intel" Pentium*

III Processor based

sf«tccn. but don't

know what «> Jo

with your cxiMinp

PC-' We’ve pot Hie ideal solution. When

you uidcr u new Dell* sy -tetri
.

we'll

arrange m tike away ynur old Pentium

PmecsM'f hosed PC* Securely wipe the

haul drive, envir-.irunentally recycle the

PC anJ even itiw you cash hick. Call

today because this KTeat trade- up u(ier

only available from Dell the world's

largest direct fC manufacturer".

— it,.

it. r-~. ..

BoumviUe win sours

• Pearn’s birthday goal
" MARK PEaRN scored a fine Southgate, havmgjwt 3-1to

individual goal forReading on - Teddingtmon Saturday, quaL

his 22nd birthday yesterday, ified for the championship

but his effort was not enough

(q save his side from a 3-2

home defeat by BoumviUe, for

whom Bertram had an oui-

standinggaineindefeKe.sasr-

playoffs, along with Cannock,

after a 2-0 away win over

Hounslow.
Trailing these dubs in the

table are Ridingand Canter-

ine two goals from short cor- buiy,whowerebeaien5-2yesr
6 r nj.i.L. - kwflnir Tnr litfdnn Wrfh

nets (Sydney Frisian wiles).

Several vital issues were

resolved after yesterday?

matches, which put .Cannock

in an unassailable position at

the top of the table, even

though thqywere held to a S5

draw at GuildfortL Cruldii^

scored three goals for life

visitors, white Arscott replied

with a hat-trick of Ins dwn-for.

teniay by Beeston. With one
match id play, cri Aprilifr Care

forbury, rally two points ahead

of Beeston. face a serious chal-

lenge for a place in the top

four.- East Griristeaid and.

BrooHandshave been relegat-

ed to the first division.

Matches in foe first division

were completed yesterday,,

with Surbiton ending the ses-

son on top of fb& table' after a

7-1 victory overRrebrand and
Guildford.

Cannock were given a night . . .—

-

-

.

.

.

.
•bLS.IM.TSS&gg
match from a short comer. next season.

BOWLS

England and Scotland
slnne in midday sun

SO THIS was what many of

Britain’s leadingwomen bowF
exsmissedthehomeindoor in-

ternationals for last week —
the Atlantic Rim outdoor

championships got underway
at the Goodwood Bowls Club
in Cape Town yesterday m
warm sunshine, and against a
scenic -backdrop that Belfast

just could not match (David

Rhys Jones writes).

A gusty wind made condi-

; lions difficult in the shadow of

Table Mountain, but the hast

country, who won the tide in

Durban four years ago. coped
’well, winning all four matches

.-t two each in triples and
pairs;

'

England, who look strong,

-and Scotland, who look even

Y'made good starts,

wi x wins out of four.

da. However. Wales, the cham-
pions, lost to Ireland in both

disciplines, before recovering

.
with a couple of victories over

Holland.

. The Scots have been in such
commanding form this winter

on indoor carpets, that it

would come as no surprise if

they won the title, with such
stalwarts as Margaret
Letham. Joyce Lindores and
Sarah Gouriay;

Ireland, whose wins over

Wales got them off to a dream
start, were set hack on their

heels when they lost to Zimba-
bwe in the pairs, and tied in

the triples, in which Margaret
Johnston is skip.

Johnston, the best-known
woman bowler in fife world,

had a reasonably good day on
the green, but was unlucky off

it. when her handbag, placed

at the end of the rink, was
stolen.
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DELL DIMENSION"' XPS T450

• tateT PmtiiBn* IB Processor 450MHz

« Inter MOBKAGP®

• 50MB 100MHz SDRAM

• B.4GB’ ATA- 33 Had Ofwe

• 15' Colour TCD35 SVGA Monitor

(13.7* Viewable Aiea. 028 dot pnch>

• ATI Xpen 98D 8MB 30 AGP Video Card

• 17/AG x CD-ROM Drive

• integrated Yamaha 64 Voice Sound

(Speatafs Optional!

• 4 PCI. 1 PCI/1 ISA Shared and 1 AGP

Hjansion Slots

• Microsoft' Windows' 9B

• Microsoft Worts Suds 39

{£1,103.33
vs jramnjSNm rase aonn:eeam

jjsg 3 YEAR COMPREHENSIVE DEU DIMENSION SERVICE In the unlikely event of a

problem, our Ihree-yeat smviu brings tomplwe peace -fil tnind YEAR ONE: 1! a

problem cannot be resolved by our award winning telephone diagnosing support team, we will dispatch an

engineer to you Id lepan or lactify ii fOvei 30% of sll cwiomcr gnsnes aie solved quickly over lhs phone)

YEARS TWO AND THREE: Dell will collect the sy^iem, repair n and return it to you - covering all Uanspon.

paw and labour. Dell’s csdtecl and return service, unlike some Ollffii manulatluieis: is roily ranjmhenave

even cpvenng mouse, tevtuard and monitor Owning a Dell Dimension is non as hassie-lree as buying one Full

service otieimg details available on leqvest

nun< wtidte tr>
.'tij
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Hi<Mi>ititeiSL7Kw!.»h*viiii,nrtiFnMia.ibii'YinKiir.
n«Mwkh r-> «. ib- i tuta fr nc.rimn

0870 9075869

BE DIRECT

mu.
www.deII.co.uk
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

"f 7i7r»-
,

.ii 14 r. ''-"l-'

U team. H WMstiim. fl ftflw. E tal PTtea.U fteraas

(air K Dbwaa (H). D Badvp. N tatfta (aft NKm 771

fltoW; Wrfaturri.

Dude. H swpater. c Bat-Mans tan T Bona* tate).

c toads. C Parer, D Ffwtawi (a* M Hnand 45). P
»a rtnWrt. J MffisoA (aft H Potato B7).

Booted: loes-Jcai Rogeri BavMtns. Palmer

Htttaabrawte M Sdnreczr. Gorton, S Veters. G feta.

R Han C rmuT. N Maddson. A TosnsenL H Rod
(sriUBccL&aA AAnemnQBT).BDam RStodaUfc

Bated; Write, Victors. Deac. feta.

RdweS&m

Mai

SOUTHAMPTON (1) I SHEFFIELD *H) (0) S

UTan 41 153H

Swfauuto* P Jones. J Datt KMato. C Lurtefcram. P

Gcfete (a*r F Barii 83n»K H Lf Teder. C Masden. H
OaMey (sat J Beam 56). H KacNouL u h^k e (ta-
ral

Booted: le Ussier. Ifersdm

ShdtaU IMmAt P Stteek P Affaftr. E Tiara. D
Wafer. A HncfcBfe air Srimw 21). D Sane. N
fleenderason. H JcdTtefc R tomtiers g). P Rod. B

Catxme, A Booth.

(1)2 RQKCASILE
2ZSS7

Lade N Martyn. A I KnfcmL L RaM*. J Woodgfe. I Hate.

D Hotter L Brnryer. S McPhd. W KOrSen air U Janes

B3nm). J F HasseBni*, H Rend.

Bnteitlfeferi. Hotter

U Pnom, s Prior. H Catam I Sunt nrfz S

WESTHAM (1)2 NEWCASTLE (0)0
Q[ Onto 17 25597

KtanK
Visa Hare S Hbtop, l Pearce, R Fentoart. N Ruddock T

Sfcc». F Lanan m Foe. S Lomas. S Mm. P Df Cano. P
Kbn

1 Man Utd

2 Arsenal

3 CheSea

4 Leeds

5 West Ham
6 Aston ViSa

7 Dertry

8 Wimbledon

9 Liverpool

10 Tottenham

11 MUdfesbro

12 Newcastle

13 StaffWed
14 Leicester

15 Cwetay
16 Evoun
17 Blackburn

18 Sotftamptn

19 Ctartton

20 NottmF

,

i/Wil r u i liiiL-i 1 :ip i HrZf/iiliJ:

r Lanai. Ftan (aftM CJirae 46). K taper. D Sum
Bated: Bain, ftor

FtafcrecHReaJ

Baited: Haddock. Foe.

HnptflBl>*d-S9wn.AGrtfa.H Dates. LOanULD

GeopzSs (sutr R Lee 59). L Sato, A Stem.

Referee: PDurtti

Nationwide

FIRST DIVISION

BARNSLEY
Retails (og) 31

Joses 33
1&5B7

p 2 WOLVES
Eaten 41
Cona&y 78

RctansSO

LEICESTER (0) 0 TOTTENHAM (0)1
77532 Water 90

Sen ot J Edinburgh iTottenham) 63

Ltfcwfcr Or- K ttta. R Sasne (sub. T bgotete SJrMn), S
Goppr. U BtalL G Tojsiat S rfci*. R Ifclfane. U bat N
Lemon. E Hestey (ate IlUri 75). A Cofee.

Booted: Had. Savage.

BRISTOL CITY

AteteyiSI
AndrasiSI
10570

(0)2 BRADFORD
Mb 30

Jacobs 40
Wrier S3

IWafer. S Cw.S Gntfri. RV**JEtMuri.
,
S Fiend. AMan. 0 Grata (sate A Srton 90).a totems. Sfiart. A MafeBn.

L Fodnand. S (kisbl

Bade* top.

RrioeeTHriron

CREWE (0) 3 OXFORD UTD
Uaptrr57 Ttaraor 60
LHeffi 4,791

S agrih 88 (peal

Sent off. P Gensrd (Oxford Utd) 66

I SCOTLAND

CRYSTAL PALACE (21 3 GRIMSBY
Woman 44. 45 QMS IT

MAB4G 1552B

BANKOF SCOTLAND k 1

ora
S6na47
Kraotnp50,5B
Rostand 80

De*fln72

tercels Tahimt 90

FW823
JabsAn 20,55

(0) 1 BRMn&HAM
MJamn47

(0) 1

DUNDEE (0)2 HEARTS (0)«
Antnl54.S 6,612

101 B PORT8BOOTH (0) 0 DUNFBMBJK
Petrie 61

mi ST J0HKST04E
5504

r (0) 0

Sent a6-JUeOuBan (StJahnsronef 06

(0)4 SWOIDOS
11.184

(0)0
H0THERWBL (0)1 ABER0EEN (0)1
Tefe90(prr)
6,963

Winters 59

(013 POST VALE (0) D RAHGS1S (0)0 niNDsuni (1)1
49.164 0tofsan44

Sent alt: M SboUnak {Duxiee Utd) 64

(0)0 HUNMBE (0)8 Yestentay

nUMfiOCX fl) canc (0)0
(2)3 BOLTON

FtenbnG
(01 1 14.472

WATFORD
91336

(01 0 8UBV
FIRST DIVISION

WEST BROH (0) B IPSWICH

14552 Oris 15

Sen alt S Ffynn flVest Brum) E5
U Thabs (tpSMbhi 65

(1)2 5THHREN
Yarthy 15

Ron 70 (pea]

SECOND DIVISION

CLYDEBANK (0) B BATTH

300

Sait off: F Wistwrt (CJydebank) 44

CHESIBSTELD (0) 3 LUTON
W3nan52.56 GwS2
Rectes 66 3,921

FAUSK
Qribe4(pen)
McAIUr45.50
Moss 4a 7B

McStar75

(2) i hmultoh
WNK7
TXf,

CARLING
F,A. PREMIEPSHIP

0
ch

L F A Pb dB

2X15
3 « 9

2 23 '*

4 22 23

7 12 20,

5 14 15

5 « 17

7 15 29

5 » 2T

6 10 77

7 20 39

7 W 22

9 18 21

S 9-16

11 11 26

9 14 26

8 13 23

"il 63«
8 15 27

10 14 31

83 +37

39+29
56 *21

H +22
46 4
44 +2
44 0
40 -10

39+6
» O
» .'•*!

38 -a

» +2
34', -B

31 -II

31 -12

30 40:

3B -28

2B
'

30 -32

Nationwide -

COLCHESTER (0) B MAN CITY

6554 Gofer 55

FULHAM (1) 4 BLACKPOOL
KqAcsZO 125GB
HonfeU63
Rcaaa 74, SfiwiB 87

HOBWIAN
Dnn6
H*gra*14
Limng90

ra 3 AfflORE

9590

STRMRABt
520

{0)0 GK MORTON
Thoms 15

BUJH6HRN
HesariakrlS. 57

LehiB79.90

(1)4 LBEOLN
7523

NORTHAMPTON (0)8 MACCLESFSfl (0)2

5J9Q Wood 62
Sand54

(0)0 MRIWALL
CNflZ

ALLOA
Ctek36

Cnema 5^77
523

(1)3 Krai OF SOUTH (Z) 5
Tauter ILL Adam 44

IUteC.75

(0) B BOWfflaWUTH (1) 1

S Ftetetar 13

CLYK
Carner 22
694

(1) 1 ARBROATH
CMeGUwB

Ssrtf off: C Wfght (Artxoafti) 12

READING
Utteym2S
Caster 73

(1)2 WYCOMBE
DntaeBO
10296

EASTFH
MoBN 12

(1) 1 STRUMS
614

Sam offi A Bernal (Rearing) 39

10) 2 NOTTS COUNTY (0) 3
BM*54
UtaidTG
SMacdK

(Q) MVHWESSC
MeLbsHBB
Steeds83

(1) 1 UIHGSTOR
Uta12

WALSALL
FUuuc02
CanW38(pa4,67

FZ) 3 BRISTOL R
Cotton 53 (par4, 63.1

4567

WREXHAM
Banner 14
4.151

(1) 1 BURNLEY (P) 1

Mellon 75 (1) 1 STBM0USBURR (0) Z
HBI72
MdSnan

|1) 1 WffiAK
Lee 32
Step 34.1

Sen off; S Hanrrtti {WKF1

(0) 2 Kama
ante 24

DWaon 87.61 (pen)

THIRD DIVISION
Sart oft S Garden (Srsettn) 78

MONTROSE
Prison 85

(OM EAsrsnrajHG
294

(0)1

OUSTS PARK
KFUB3M7
Bowl 47

(1)2 COWDBOEATH
HarirnSE
3B6

(0)1

ROSSCOONTY
laRrtSI (pen)

2374

(1)1 OUMBMnOM
BBMS5
RobertasS &a4

(0)3

NffnONWDE FWST DMSKVC 31: L Huflhes

(Wed Bram). 34: M Stewart (HudderrieM). 22 L

MBs (Bradford). 1ft I Roberts (Nondeti). 1ft A
Ahinbiyi (Bristol C4y): N Ouinn (Sundsrtand): D
Hfindess (Bradford. 18 tar Oxford utd), 8 AngeB

(StocKport). 17: 1 Onuora {Swindon); C Befiamy

(Norwicti). 1ft R Keane (WbtveitiaiTiptan): D
Arfobole (Birmingham). 1ft K PHBfos (Sunder-

land}. 1* Marcek) (Shofl Utd): P Groves
(Gdmaby).

SECWO OtvaON: 34: M Stem (Boumomaefi},
G Harafleid (FUham, a for Hates). 2ft S Bartow
(Wigan): J Curaten (Bristol Rovers): K Nogan
(Preston). 1ft R Cresswri (Yang: A Rammel
(Walsafl). IB: J Roberts (Bristol Rnier^: C Asaba
(GHHngham, 1 for Raadtagl. IT. 3 Goater (Man
City); B Hayles (Rdham, 10 tor 8daoi Rovers): A
Payton (Buntey). 1ft R Tayfor (GAnghom). IS N
Hanis (iriwaB); K Crmnofty (Wrexham).

THRODMSKM: 2ft MBufsr (Cambridge Uld):J
Forrester (Scunthorpe). 1ft L Omusu (Brentford). -

1ft S Partridge (Brentford, 15 tor Torquay). 17b M
Gabbiadn (Darlington); L Peacock (Mansfield).

lftK Nugent (CareM);j Taylor (Cambridge Utd).

1ft T Benjamin (Cambridge Uld): S Flack

(Exeter) 14: K Chartery (Samel]: J WUams
(Caiditf). J Eyre (Samttiarpo). 1ft C GntfXhs

(Leyton Onanc, 4 for Wtatam). 12 L Sow
(Rotherham).

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME
RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S MATCHES: There were seven score drees: HuddsrsAsk! v Brm-
ingham: W^saB v Bncfol Rormra: VYYerfram v Rotherham v Paertxjrougfi: Mamerwri v
Abenleen; Ayr v St Mirren; Gyde v ArbroaJh Payouts on seven, six and live score thaws. Seven
scote draws No whiners S6r score draws 64 mmere each £1.69250. five score draws: 1129

_R

h

if
P W D L F A WOLF A. _Wi 4Ste

t Sundotend 38 IS 2 1 43 9 9 8 2 31 14 85 (ZR

38 13 1 5 28 11 9 B 4 26 14 73 (541

37 13 3 3 41 16 8 4 6 Si 22 /u (66)

9 4 6 30 19 68 09)38 10 7 2 29 12

5 Baton 37 11 5 3 39 22 6 8 4 29 2B 64 (8B)

6 Wolves 37 9 8 1 29 15 7 3 9 24 22: SB (53)

7 SheflUd 37 10 5 4 35 25 5 6 7 2S 29 56 (60)

B Watford 38 8 8 3 23 17 6 5 a 28 S3 55 {51}

9 Huddersfld 38 11 7 1 36 19 3 5 11 18 41 54 04
10 WastBrom 38 11 2 6 38 25 4 S 9 23 34 S3- (81)

11 Grimsby 3S 9 4 4 22 15 5 4 9 13 24 50 (35)

12 C Palace 38 10 8 1 39 22 2 5 12 13 37 48 (52)

37 6 9 3 28 22 6 4 9 22 29 49 (50)

'

14 Tmmare 38 6 5 8 28 26 4 11 4-22 25 46 (SO):

15 Skxkport 38 6 7 E 21 18 4 a 7 22 23 AS m
16 Portsmouth 38 9 5 5 30 19 1 - 8 ID 19 36 43 f48)

17 Bamtfey 37 5 7 6 27 23 4 8 7 17 23 42 (44)

18 Swindon 38 6 8 5 37 34 4 2 13 K 33 4D (51)

19 OPR 37 7 6 6 24 17 3 4 11 .17 30 40 (41)

20 Bury 38 7 7 5 19 19 0 8 11 10 32 36 <2$
21 PortVale 36 7 2 8 16 24 3 3 13 22 43 35 (38)

22 Oxford Utd 38 6 7 B 24 25 2 4 13 13 37 36 (37)

23 drove 36 5 4 9 23 33 3 5 S) 20 35 33 (43)

24 Bristol C4y 36 4 8 7 Z7 33 1 6 TO 18 36 29 (45)
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In the thick of the action: Oliver Bierhoff, centre right, takes on the Bari defence during
AC MOan’s 2-2 draw at the San Siro yesterday. Photograph: Carlo Fmnagaffi

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

PR9BB) DMStON: Banter Bridge O
Atatacham 1; Bishop Auckland O Leigh

RM ft BlyDi Spartans 0 Choriey 0; Cofwyn
BoyO Grasefcy ft FiricMey 3 Hyde ft Gains-

borough 0 Accrington Stanley 4;

Gteeshead 2 VWnsfotd 1; Stalybridge 2
Entfey ft WhBby O Runcorn O; Worksop 3
Lancaster O.

P W D L F A PIS

AMncham 32 IB 8 6__56 25 82
Gateshead 35 17 9 ’9 83”47 "6b
Bomba Bridge 35 16 12 7 5B 41 60
Worksop 33 17 7 9 48 37 SB
Hyde Uld 33 14 8 11 51 38 50
WtaSfcxd Utd 35 12 13 10 48 42 49
Gubotoy * 14 6 10 48 38 48
Gainsborough 34 14 6 U 48 48 48
WMbyTown 30 12 11 7 57 47 47
Leigh R&B 30 11 12 7 51 44 45
StaJytaridgB 33 11 10 12 54 50 43
Entey 30 10 12 8 37 35 42
Marine 36 9 IS 12 53 58 42
Btyttl Spertans 35 12 B 17 48 53 42
Bishop Auc* 37 10 12 15 44 60 42
Frtcrdsy 31 9 14 8 44 46 41

ColwynBay 30 10 8 12 42 48 38
Lancaster 34 9 11 14 42 S3 38
Spemymoor 34 9 8 17 44 62 35
Rtmcom 30 7 13 18 a 40 34
Chortay 34 5 14 15 38“58 29
AcategtonS 33 6 5 22 32 6* 23

WfiTT DMStOtt fljfroftxi 0 Gretna 1; Befoer

Town 2 waton ft Burocompi 2 Eastwood
Town ft Congfoton 1 Harrogate Town ft

Oroytsdfin2 Msfiock Town ft Farsfay CoMc 1

Mitten 1: Ffttten 0 Netharfield KendM ft

Grew Hanmod 1 Hucimri ft Uncobt 1 ftad-

tonl PA 3: RadcSBa 2 WtrMay Bay 1; Sfocks-

bridgaPS 1 TeaflardQ

R1M31 DM90N: Avtesbwy 3
Bastogstakfl ft BOoricay 3 St Ateana 3;

Bonham Wtood 3 Enfefd ft Brertey 0 Dag
and Red ft CarahaNon2 Diirich 0: Chesham
OBbhraYaStarted 1; Hampton 1 Gravesend

ft HeyOidga2 Harrow4: Slough i Hendon 1;

Station 2 PufaM 1; WaNon and Horaham 0

Pixflaat

&**)
SI Abacs
Dag & Rad
BBerlc^rTn
Aldershot Tn

P W D L F A Pta

32 21 7 4 59 26 70
“5T2l 4 6 65 31 67
35 18 6 11 SB 42 60
32 16 7 9 61 38 55
32 14 12 6 58 42 54
31 15 8 8 56 37 S3
34 14 11 9 46 37 S3
31 13 9 9 66 30 48

Boreham Wood 33 12 12 8 48 49 48

Leigh RMt
StafybtttJgB

Mpy
Marine

Frtekley

CoteynBay

Spennymoor

DR MARTENS
PRBMER QmsOK Brih 3 Athereione 1;

Boston 2 Weymouth 1; Bramsgrove 2
Cambridge CSy 1; Dorchester QTamuorti 1;

Gtoucmter 0 Burton 1: Grestey 1 Oantey 1;

Hasings 1 King's Lynn ft Bcaston 2 Hale-

sonsn ft Marihyr 1 Grantham ft Nuneaton 2
Worcester 0

P W D L F APIs
Nunateon 35 23 7 5 79 27 76
GtaucesterCHy 35 I7'f0‘ 8“'49'39 "8i

BrestanTn 34 IS 10 9 56 42 S
Boston Uld 32 13 13 8 56 35 52
SBisfauy 34 14 10 10 46 47 S
BathCBy 31 14 8 9 46 30 50

Gmwsond * 31 14 4 13 40 36 46
Hendon 31 12 9 10 S3 50 45
Slou^l 33 12 8 13 46 44 44
Stow Boro 34 12 7 IS 48 SB 43
Bastagatote 31 11 8 12 47 43 41
Chasten 29 10 6 13 48 S2 36
Dubvicti 33 9 7 17 37 SO 34
Haytetoe 37 6 B 15 35 62 32
Carahatei 34 8 8 18 39 70 32
Hampton 34 7 10 17 31 63 31

Bramfey " 32~7 9 18 42 54 30
Waton SH 34 B 6 20 35 70 X
Step's S 32 6 B 18 40 74 26

FVtSrOVSON: Owtsey 3 Bo^tor Ragle 1;

Croydon 0 Barton 1; Grays 1 Worthing ft

Htcfdn 1 BarMUBled ft Leatharhead 0
Braintree 1; Leyton Pemart 1 Weakfctone ft

Moteey 0 Mrittenhaad 4; Rooted 1 Oxford
cay ft Chfortdga 1 Canvey fatend ft Wembley
2 StofeNsft Yeadtog 2WhytBleafe 1. Second
dhtaton Abingdon Town 2 Met Pofice «;

Barfartg 2 Bannead ft Betted Tomi 3
Windsor and Bon ft Edgware 4 Sacknel ft

Hungarian! 0 Hatow 4; Marlow 2 Hemei
Henxistaad 3: Northwood 1 Chafcrt Si Peter

i;Wtear 4 Leighton i; Wverrhoe 0 Toofng
and Mtcham 1: Vtednghsn 2 Hertford 1.

Third tMaton: Canrberiay 2 Corintfvan-

Casuafs 3; Cheteri 2 Ktagsbuy 1; Cbpton
0 Lews ft Croydon 0 Wingatead Rnteay
1; Dcridng i Tfouy 1: East Thurrock 1 Ford
1; Epsom and Ewri 2 homtfamfo ft Radt-
wri HeaOi 1 Sate 1; Trtog 2 E^ram 1:

Ware4Aireiey3.

SBMNFOMLS. SECOND LEG: Thame 0
Berflngton Ter O (Agg 86); Trvertan 2
Tauter I (Agg 5-1).

NORTH WE5IBTN TRAMS LEAGUE: first

dfeiost/tterton LR 1 NtaMngton ftOtaroe
0 Shekneradete ft Gbseop North End i

Roesendale ft HakerOU Boys 0 Nescafe
Towi 4; Kdsgroro 2 VsudnlGM 1; FtanMch.

1 Afterton CoNeries 1: Mans Road O St

Halans 1: Moetay3 Prescat Cafalee l; Sriord

1 Chaade A. Second dMaton Trophy Sa*
frri second top: fiaebrood Freeport 2 Abbey
Hey 0 (Raetonod Freeport win 32 on ag^e-
gfet).

AHNOTTNSURANCENORTHLEAGUE Hot
tfcftetBOngham Town2Got* 1 ; CtmseB 5
ffonrth ft Dinbi Federation i West Auck-

land 1 ; Gtaaborough 2Brir^am Syrritea 1

;

Jarrow Roring 1Tow Uau 2: Maraka2SMdon
fttfoipalh2Eaatnjonl:NBwcasBo B>jBSri
3 Soum Shields 1; Stockton o Sesham Red

StarZ

AHIHUHMN LEAGUE Plraita ifoMon. OM
Brenaraods OBontoneftOM Cl^ga—ana 1

BradMtfians ft Old Sataplans O OU
Forestersa RMdrikxi: Old Chntaeri**3
Afdenhemlans ft HMrerttestara 4 WsCng-
bntanal.

COMPLETE MUSK HSLLB8C LEAGUE
fisnriar cfivtotorc Abingdon 2 Bfcaster 1;

Carterton 3 Harow Hi 1; Odcot 1 Fairtord 1:

Hater 0 6FC CheBenham ft North Leigh 2
Afroondtery ft Tuffley 1 Highworflt 3;

Wantage 1 SwindonStpamarttea

BOSLBGH NSURANCEMDLAM) (XXO-
mnatt Prerriar (fcafart BoWri Swte 3
Colete Z Cheelyn Hay 0 Stodtoy BKL ft

Coventry Sphirac 1 Massey Fergraon 1;

CXriey Sports 1 Conhnantal Star ft OPT
(Coveriy) 3 HamiJ ian Ttotoets 1; WgHgaa
1 Fedrertham 2 Kenteorih 2 Ahochnch 1;

MeirKA2)CngsHedhi.

JBN50N EASTON COUNITB LEAGUE
ftantetfcfotoftBy t MMdonftfitertranTS
SuctxayTonn 1; retotone Port and Town 0
Water 1: Grara Yanwuh 3 Woodbridge ft

Halstead 1 Buy Townft Harwich and tforite-

cton o w.utioys ft rtston o Newmarka i;

tpsnttrOGorietan ft LowesoR 1 StowroarMat

ft Scham 3 Ota 1; Wmtftam 2 Sudrury

SOUTHBM AMATEUR LEAGUE Bercftys

Bank 3 NM West Bank 1; Lsnsbury 3 West
WfcWram1;EastBwnotOGlOHAaonareft
Polytechnic2 Croucii End Vanpires 3; Lloyds

Bank 4 Norsemen 1; Old ttonfotons 2 CBS
StaNonas 0; VAnchmore Ffl 2 StxNi Bw* ft

CMSanto 1 0to Erthamtena 1; Old Owens
4OB Ljnriartt l; BrenffamOAlaynOUBoys.
5sOuacq3 M9ttonfttol»3KawAaaocirion3;
OB U^rmadans 0 Soritgtee Olympic ft OB
Wasbrtnsar Ctz. 2 Bark Or Engtand ft OB
Bncttefens 2 BroorrrWd 4. Postponed:

Aleaantta ftak vMktetd Barit.

SOUTTON OLYISHAN LEAGUE Sanfar

OrtKHAC4ParkfieBI ; OB Wbodhousdtans
1 OB Gu ruiMiaiB 1; SouhgMa County 2
Nottsborou(F> t; SI Marys Griegs 0 Cty at

London 1: Uysses 1 Hate End 3.

SCHWB>PES ESSEX SSffOR LEAGUE
Ptsntor tMaton Dows 3 Bon User 1;

Brentwood 1 Concord 4; Burnham Ranfttes 4
Stantted ft East Ham 1 Safion Wakten ft.

Gte Weltering 3 HLrisk^o Sports ft Mortl
Baridon ft Sorirend Manor 1 Savbridge-

SCOTLAND

SCRBNFK DBECT LEAGUE Premier <M-
Mac BackwelOMrietam 1;CMneO BBefort
ft Ofopenhsn2 Bridgrrater ft azrore 3 Odd
Dorm ft Kqrndram O Bamstapto ft Parian 1

Wester 1. Las PhMps Cup Quatetit
Devtzre 0 Yeovi ResZ

Crawley Town 32 14 8 10 47 44 50
Weyntoufo
GranSiam
Halesowen
Tamwarth
Atheratone
Hastings

Bulan Albion

33 12 10 11 48 44 46
33 14 4 15 44 46 46
34 12 9 13 51 49 45
31 14 3 14 47 48 45
32 11 11 10 43 38 44
32 12 8 12 33 33 44
33 13 5 15 43 45 44

Worcester <Sy 34 12 8 14 41 48 44
35 12 6 17 44 56 42

Grestey Rovers 34 11 6 17 40 55 39
King's Lynn __33JO_ I IS 42 45 38
Dorchester 34 8 12 14 42 51 36
Cambridge City 33 9 9 15 38 55 36
Rathari Town 31 9 8 14 32 50 35
Bremsporo 35 7 5 23 31 89 25

RNOLAND DMStOft Badworih 1 Waston-
super-Mare 1; Btamter 1 Swpshed
Dynamo ft gvwham 0 Stourbridge 5;

Hhddoy 1 Redridi 1; Moor Green 3 Slam
tord AFC ft Newport AFC 3 Oakenal 0: RC
WanwckOCtevecton a SoBsd Boro 1 Paget

ft Sultan CofofieU Town 1 StaUord 1; VS
Ttegby 3 Blsun ft Wfisbech 2 Ondertord 0
Southern dviafon: Antova ONenport IdW2
BaBoch 3 Ashford ft Cirencester 1 Hava*
and Waterioorio 3; Corby 1 Fisher London
ft Darted 6 BTacktey 1; FoOiestonetavlcte 2
Basrtey l: Sfflngtw^ne 0 Rtaxts 1; Yate 3
St Leonards 1; EriSi and Belvedere 2
Margate ft Flea 2 Witney ft Tonbridge
Angsts 1 Chebnsfcnl l.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First Mvbtorr

BAT 0 Qcisriuch ft Bemerttsi Herii 0
Bounamoufo 1; Brtrierhnt 0 Tote ft

Daemon 3 Gosport ft Lyrringtan aid New
Ltexi 7Eaa Carves ft Money fieri!2 Cones
Spans ft Porfcmorti 3 Ate Newbury ft
Thatcham 1 Easttafeh 1: Whtehuroh O
Fareham i: KMmbome3 KambteASSC 1 .

LNJETSUSSEXCOUNTYLEAGUE FirstdM-
ston: East Preston 0 Lngray Sports 1; Erst-

boune Town 3 Settwy ft Hunlssn YMCA 2
Earimmo ft UMehatryten 1 Hafeham ft
FfoohamO Burgessmg Panted 1 Hassocks
1; RsdhN 3 Chkhester ft Sroreham 1 Sri
(fsanft Wtak4 Rhgmarl.

LHEPORT LMTED COUNTIES LEAGUE:
Premier Chasten: Basra 2 Ford Spate ft
Oogenhoe 1 S and LOoby 1; Dteborough 1

Btackstone ft Eyrasbury 1 Kempston 3;
Hoteeadh 3 N Spencer 1; Priori 1 Long
Buc*by1;& Nacte 1 Buctongham ft BpakSng
3 Wocte ft WfoNngborough 0 Boston 1;

Ytedey l Stated 2.

WNSTOMEADiCWrLEAGUE PemtardW-
starr Chtehem 3 Beckerhani ft E«i 1 Freer-

w D

0 3

1 2

7 6
5 5
6 5

5 4
) 3
1 5

.3

3
1

9
• H 1

NORTTSM COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
PatterAttn Arnahtspe Wriare 1 Sefoy

ft Bngg 1 PonteadCob 1 : Bute 2 Deneby
3: EcrdeehN 5 Mriay MW ft Gbsriou^aoo
VWbre 2AmoW 3; Hafiam 0 Notr Fientoy S;

Urarawdge 3 Ob9bb Toni 1 ; Ossen Alban 2
SheOrtd ft Pickertng 2 Stsveley MW 2.

League Cup: Third round mtey Garfcrth 3
ThsrideyO.

M9SMA SPARTAN SOUTH HDLANDS
LEAGUE Paata dMrtorr Mssey 4 Mton
Keynrea aritegteta+IMMiMmr i;&ache
State 0 St Margaaubury 1; ttinadam 2
HaSngeyftButarBtemA8fo9c2Poaef5Bara
Wngdcn 2 Hatpendoi ft New Bradnri St

Peter 1 Royston l; isfington St Mays 0
Beaconeted Sycob 3: Wataan Abbey 3
Someae*Anbsy 1 : TodrSngen 3 Hoddssdpn
1: Wtetyn(taden 1 Brook House 'l.

OU)BOYSLEAGUE Palterttobtort ErieB
QG0QMTensOr»js2;ad Duciwr:ianc2C
Unteg 06 3: 0B IgriMbn 2 OU Setato-

nans 1; OB Meadorfom 0 OB Atoystme ft

OB HempUtera l Glyrr OB t. SertertarM-
ioe OU OatoniarB 0 Phoenix 0B ft -Old

Manorians 2 OB Kingsburfans ft Old Reiga-

tans 1 0U Srionians ftOB TOrteneO Share
OG 1: OBWteonbns 5 IriymaOB02

LEAGUE OF WALES: Abn Lido 3 Tata
Network Solutions 3; Bangor CHy 4
Canraffren Town ft Conwy l Caemartan
Town 1; Cwmbran 2 Caasws 1; Haveriord-
*«s1 1 Conrah's Quay ft Holywel 2 Barry
Tcren 3; its CsUe-Ta 1 Rhayabar Torn ft

Newtown 1 Abaystwyto 1.

PRESS & JOLfiNAL HBBAND LEAGUE
Deveromate 2 Brora ft Elgin t Ctoch-
nacuddn ft Forres Memories 2 KeOr a
LtanCy 1 Rothes ft Nfen County 0 Cove 5;
WUc Academy o Petartread 1. tfoefoenad
FortWBam v Usstanaum.

SMRN0FFRSH LEAGUE PremtatMte:
CMtanveD 2 Omagh Town 1; Ccfettene Q
Ponadcwn ft Ctusadas 1 Batarana ft
Gtenaon 0 Oertoran 1; LHWd 2 Howry 1 .

Ftat tMterr BaRyetae 2 Ante ft Baw z
Cartefc ft Obteay 1 Unm^ UU ft Lkne 0
Ltongsmon SraRs 1 .

RAJ HARP NAJTONALLEAQUEPreoterdvi-
rin Bohemians 0 Bray ft UCD 2 Cork 2.

P W
1 Inverness C 30 12
2 Uvinaatan 30 10
3 Clyde 30 8
4 Afloa 30 7
5 Partrck 30 6
6 Queen of s 30 57 Slirfing 30 5
S EaatFfe 30 5
9 Arbroath 30 6
10 Rater 30 4

AWA'
D L F A Pbdff

S 32 23 83 +29
2 31 21 S3 +2S
5 16 17 SO +9

3 7 21 21. 39 ,+W
2 7 13 16 3S -S

1 10 21 2B 37...+1.

A 7 20 29 36 -14

_2 8 17 2B 3S -19

4 8 13 23 -34 35
3 10 14 31 24 -22.

POOLS CHECK

HIIHHBHBHBlSBBiRlHIIBHHHBHlBHBHBIBIBHHBSBBflBIflfllHS
iBHUIflfllBHBBRBBBHBIIliBBflBBBflBBBBBBBRBBBBBBBBBflllS;

FuRSAST: IM tore: no <tare
regwed-rernnsetMmtoTri% - iwasa s very low Brae
starAm sU tmteor noa»a
dan
MaewtteiteM- 1“+
cao srerygaasawiffitmdrera
art bt itraw ctara

T Ross Courty

2 Stonhsmri
3 Brechin

4 Dunbarton
5 Albion

6 Berwick

7 East SUrtng
8 Queen's Pk
9 Montrose
10 Cowdenbth

.

0 L F

1 4 36
A 6 29
6 4 17
5 6 15
4 6 22
3 8 22
6 3 23
6 3 IB
4 6 20
2 e 17

D L F A P* dT
4 :

1 40 W 85 ;ig'
5 3 24 T5 51 +S -

2 4 24 01
A 3 23 17.42
4 5 18 22 41 .:1t -

8 2 17 17 38 ^ .

3 8 30 23 3^**^
4 9 ie 24 34:,
2 11 12 SB .EF.r-GBiS
4 8 li as fl*

'

Mrs&ri?)
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GOLF

Clarke gives his

game

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, jn orlando

FOR THE best part of 2H
hours yesterday morning,
Darren Clarke practised ms
golf with missionary zeal at

the Bay Hill Chib. Appropri-
ately enough for a Sunday, he
was doing penance for his bad
play earner in the week. He
had a wedge in his hands and
shot after shot arcedaway and
travelled' 70 or so yards to the
flag he was aiming at -

Several balls hit thecr targetW but you would hardly have
known from Clarke's demean-
our- He just used the toe of a
pitching wedge to roll another
ball onto a patch of grass and
hit that ball — ana another
and another.*

Clarke was on the practice

ground, foe place the pros call

“Heartbreak Hill”. He was
not happy about his short

game in the first two rounds erf

foe Bay Hill Invitational,

where he bad missed the half-
way cut, and for Clarke there
was only one remedy. That
was work and more work for

foe man who is already one of
foe hardest-working players
in Europe. Nothing distracted
him. He hardly looked up.
Even when Lee Westwood,

his friend, came to practise
alongside and started talking

football, Clarke carried on
hitting balls. When someone
shouted -cut Ireland’s score
against Scotland in the Five

Nations Championship rugby
match the previous day,
Clarke merely grunted.

Colin . Montgomerie wan-
dered over and taJDked football

whh Westwood and Billy Fos-
ter, Clarke’s caddie “Lam a
member of foe ABU dub —
Anybody But United,” Mont-
gomerie sakL
Soon Tim. Herron and

In-form Webb leaves

rivals in the shade
t

_

‘

t) By Patricia Davies, in phoenix Arizona

BEFORE foe final round of

(be Standard Register Ping
tournament at Moon Valley

here yesterday. Karrie Webb
was. 79 under par for foe 22
rounds of golf that she has
played so far this season.

The Austrafian, from Ayr in

Queensland, was 11 underpar
after54 boles here with scores

of 6& 68 and 69. She led by
two shots from Lode Kane, of

Canada, and by four from
Wendy Ward and Una Bar-

rett, both Americans.
In short, Webb,just 24, is in

phenomenal form. Atfoe Aus-
tralian Masters, winch she led

from start to finish after an
opening 63, she set a US tour

record of 26 under par, which
was all the more special for.

being at home in front of her
friends and family.

So Ear she has won; twice;ybeen second once sod — . 'on

heroffweeks—slippedto sey-.

enth and eighth. Shebaswon

nearly $300,000 and was
poised to add another
$127,500. the Gistprize here; to

take her career eanrings past

the $3 million mark m just

over three seasons, a record,

eclipsing the five years that it

Innlr Amrifra Jimwidiim.

The Swede, the worid No I.

had a hole-in-one at foe 2nd
hole on Saturday but finished

with a lacklustre 71 and made
no impression on Webb. The
Australian’s technique and
demeanour are so calm and
unfussy foal sire almost com-
piles for scares by sfetofo* but

her success is no surprise fo

her peers.

Kanewatches Webb off foe

tee because her timing is so
sweetand simtroeflupnervtr-

.

toes: “When you hare a golf

swing a game andan attitode

like Karrie. you’re going to

have success. She'S just.

a

great athlete and a very good
ptfseb, toa”

.Dayis Lore m would come to

foe driving range and
rehearse foe swings that ena-
bled'them .to lead foe tourna-
ment at 14 under par. Clarke
ignored everybody. He was
lostln a wbrid of his own. Fos-
ter brought bucket after buck-
et of. balls,' 50 in each bucket,
and it was well past 11am arid

a light rain was .foiling when
Clarice finally stopped for a
rest, having hit perhaps 450
balls. He Kta cigar, ate a cook-
ie and drank a cop of coffee

brought to him by Raster.

“If you hit it m the rough
you hare to be able to get it out
arid get it up and down.”
Clarke said. “Amateurs know
foal btoftfejust as true forpro-
fessionals, ffyou practise your
short game you can turn a 76
intoa 72 and a 72 keeps you in

a tournament while a 76 puts

you out of it. At the moment
my game is a tong way from
being right Yesterday I went
shewing. It was the first day
for eightweeks I have not prac-

tised and I really enjoyed lav-
ing a day off. Golf reels very
difficult to the . moment It

should be . coming right by
now. but it tent
“On Thursday I was doing

not too barfly and then took a
double bogey on foe 9th, my
18th. I I»d 126 yards to the

front of the green and I hit it

12S and foe ball plugged in a
bunker- On foe 16fo on Friday
I had a simple shot to foe

green,- but I was between a
wedge and a nine-iron, I

mispxlged it and hit into foe
water.

"I have to get the short dubs
into action. There is nothing
better if you hit it into a bush
than getting foe ball out, get-

ting upanddown and going to

the next tee. Everybody goes

through bad spells, it is time
mine ended."

He. blew out a doud of

smoke from the big cigar he
was smoking. “I’ll keep going
for a bit yet, head op to Jack-

.

sonville {for the Players Cham-
pionship! tonight and do more
ofthesame there tomorrow.”

Evergreen Fataaer, page34

Coope focuses intently on her progress during the step-dinib phase of the X Zone

Coope reaches victory zone
By David Powell

SARAH COOPE has won six

British and six European
triathlon tides, finished third
in the Hawaii Ironman and
given bufo. to three children.

At 34^- you would have
thought she might welcome a
rest No dunce:

Yesterday, Coope entered
hew. territory at tire Birming-
ham NEC for the X Zone, a
competition which tire organ-
isers said would determine
Britain's fittestman and wom-
an. If tiie argument over
whether a ten-discipline gym-
nasium challenge can settle

such tides remains un-
resolved. there was no doubt-
ing foe identity of theX Zone’s

Gist champion.
Coopewan hands down, or,

more to foe point, chest out
stomach in. The section that

had worried her was foe rope
ctimh but,* with a Royal
Marineassigned to each, final-

ist to marshal and motivate,

she need not have felt uneasy.
The rope was the seventh'dis-

cjp&ie. “Get up there. Move

EQIIESIRlANiSii: GERMAN RIDER QUALIFIES FORWORLD CUP IN TENSE FINALE

Speedy Nieberg has the final say
LARS NIEBERG, a member
of Germany's 19% Olympic
gold medal-winning team,

secured his place in the World
Cup final next month after a

dramatic win. on Loro Piana
Esprit in the Dutch qualifying

round here yesterday.

Theformer nationalchampi-
on relegated foe Dutdi favour-

ite, Emile Hendrix, on
Finesse; to second place by
0.91sec and Trevor Coyle, on
Mary McCann’S brilliant

stallion. Cruising — on which
tire Irish rider won both the

KVfiHstreet and Geneva qualify-

ing rounds— took third place,

just ahead of his compatriot.

Peter Charles, on Traxdata

Camavelly. .

Only four offoe 38 horses in

the event 'were dear in the

opening round. Most prob-

lems occurred down the final

line in which a big oxer, fence

12, was followed byfive strides

From Jenny MacArthdr in *s-serxogenbosgh

to the combination, the final

fence. Geoff Bfilington, one of

the two Britons in foe class,

faulted atboth fences on Virto-

:

al Village irs Otto. “I thought

when I walked tire course h£d
cope with it easily," BiUrngton

said. “If I had to do it again I’d

try to put an extra stride in

before tire arabmatiou."
John Whitaker, the other

Briton, did exactly foal on Vir-

tual Village Heyman, but to

his. frustration, he had in-

curred four faults at fence 8, a

triple bar. Tt was probably
foe easiest fence on the

course.”Whitaker said. Fortu-

nately, he already has enough
points to secure his place in

the final, though BUfington.

who is placed fifteenth in the

European League, from winch
the top I9qualtfy, needs a few

Rider’s case to be heard
POLLY PHHUPPS, the British threeday-event rider whose
hocse Coral Cove tested positive for a banned substance after

.tire world championships in Route m October, wffl have her

case heard by tirejudicial committee of the international Eques-

trian Federation on April 29. If Philfipps's breach of medication

control is upheld, Britain will lose tire team bronze medal she

won rttite championships and her qualiikalioq for tite 5^^
Olympic Games, although there is a lato chance to qualify for

the Games at the European championships in September.

mare points ar care of the last

two qualifying rounds tomake
certain of his place:'

In the jumpoff Coyle had
the disadvantage of going
first. Neatly over tire first two
fences, he tried to save lime
with an acute tuna into fence

3A. a set of upright planks, but
Cruising slithered to a halt in

front of the fence, incurring

three faults.

Hendrix, seeking his first

win in a qualifier, made no
mistake on Finesse and had
the packed BrabanthaDe
thumping foe floor with ap-

proval as Ire clocked a dear
round in 3L60sec. When
Charles hit fence 4 there was a
sigh of relief from the crowd,

but their euphoria was short-

lived. Nieberg, the last to go,

sped round in breathtaking

. style to finish in 30.69.
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BASKETBALL

Sharks edge

towards tide

SHEFFIELD SHARKS are

now overwhelming favourites

to win foe Budweiser League

after following up the 111-109

double overtone win over

Manchester Giants on Friday

with an 82-70 victory over

Leicester Riders on Saturday

(Nicholas Hading writes).

Their satisfaction was corn-

icle with the news flat Todd

lauftom had escaped a nasty

rse than severe bruising
. l . .U . lin AIa*.

vals, foe Manchester

.had tost 6664 at home
donTbwers. :

ras been a very good

rid for us." Chris Find],

arks coach, said.
' “Tie

s were tired after the

>gainst Manchester, but

ow they found it witirin

;lves to produreagain”

tout Guxrhom. tfieir 6ft

wand, foeSharks strug-

lt was not the prettiest

rs." Finch said, after see-

s team trail 48-47. but

ConJan led the Sharks

vith 19 points, followed

McKinney with 16 and

itnson with IS-

MOTOR RALLYBWc Colin McRae touted the fourth round of

tire world rally championship in Oporto yesterday with a 50kg

weight penalty^ which could lose him a quarter of a second a

kilometre on foe 4O(HcD0metre Rally ofTortugal His Ford

Pocus has had 15kg shaved off since its last outing in Europe in

February, bufit wfll not be until the Rally of New Zealand in

July that the car will be at fighting weight McRae yesterday

set the fastest time .on tire opening 3J4atometre spectator stage

near Oporto. .

'

ROWMfe In weekend races cm the Tfoeway.Oxford met

Queen'S Tower, a crew with seven Great Britain

interaatfonafc an board. In a race from Putney to Cfaiswidk

Steps, Oxfordwon by two thirds of a.length. Cambridge faced

an Austrian drew that indnded five internationals and.won a

race that had to be restarted by fourlengths. -

BOWLS: Mark.RpyaJ.24, fratd Stowmarket survived three dose

matches fo win the WarnerHotidays All England Champion

idoortitle al Gunton HaliyfilaEe, Lowestoft

last night Royal overcame RobertNewman, of Readme, 21-19

infoefinaL

GOUYA spirited raflyby Cambridge infoe-seoondday

SmgKbuw uwuimui, '"““7 — v
m the Umverstty Maldi at Royal Cinque

pm^Kent Ben Keogi. foe Oxford captain, shared, with

DaveSddren, the biggest foursome,win, IJ and 9.

PO01BALL Doncaster Bdles will meet Arsenal, the holders, in

2-0 at Armthorpe welfare yesterday. Two early firstH

*mn Vicky Ewy and Karen Walker, foeEngland internation-

als, lolled offa spirited Croydon challenge.

ryr-i nife Andrei Tdnhfl, ofBetemm. rarypredaneariy visit

w foe International Ceding Union's drag testers to win foe -

opening Milan Sam Remo, the opening round of the 1999

Worid Cup series on.Saturday. Tdrnril was one of 32 riders to

be blood-tested bythe TUCTmedical inspectors at5am.

CRICKET

Four wickets

for Elworthy

STEVE ELWORTHY’S sec-

ond four-wicket haul of the

match helped take South Afri-

ca to tire verge of victory at the

end of the fourth day's play in

the third Test against New Zea-

land at Wellington yesterday.

Needing 276 rims to make
South Africa bat again, tire

home side finished tire day on
217 for seven wickets, still 59
runs, in arrears. After Hansie

Cronje, the South African cap-

tain, had declared at the over-

night score of 498 for eight.

New Zealand soon, lost the

wickets of Bryan Young. Rog-

er Twose and Matt Home.
Nathan Asde and Gary

Stead rerived the innings with

a partnershipof65until Eiwor-

thy trapped Stead for 33.Astie,

who was dropped three times,

also fellto the same bowler for

62 as Elworthy finished with

4-58 from 22 overs. Paul

Adams, -tire wrist spanner,

bowled Chris Harris for 41

shortly before the dose while

Adam Parore’s innings ended

with a spectacular, ore-hand-

ed catch by Jonty Rhodes.
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CD

zones
it,” her marine shouted at her.

So she did.

Behind her was a 3,000
metres cycle, 30 push-ups. a
3.000 metres run. a set of
dims, dips and bicep lifts,

2.000 metres of rowing and
the tyres and beam coordina-

tion test. Ahead was a step

riimh, equivalentto tire height
of Blackpool Tower, another
5,000metres cyde. and ashut-

tle run. Yet Coope would not

accept that she was Britain’s

fittest woman. “1 was the fit-

test person here,” she said.

However. Kdly Holmes,
tire British L500 metres
record-holder and a former
Army physical training in-

structor. argued on foe sideof
the organisers. *T really do

believe the winner deserves

that tide.” Holmes said.

Glenn Catiey. who fought

for tire World Boxing Council
super-middleweight tide last

year, agreed. Hywd Davies, a
teacher from Leamington,
had won other similarcompe-
titions and said that it wasTre-
yond any doubT that he was
Britain’s fittest man. “It is a
fair claim,” Catiey , who repre-

sented boxing in the inter-

sport challenge, said.

Women's rowing annihilate

ed men's teams from profes-

sional squash, rugby union
and rugby league. The pro-

moter had calculated from
worid records that women per-

form to 88 per cent of the

mot’s standards and the disci-

plines were weighted accord-

ingly to provide a level test.

The women’s rowing five

included Cafo Bishop and
Dot Bladde, runnere-up in

the world championships cox-

less pains last year. Try telling

Bishopthatrowing is not Brit-

ain’s fittest sport. "Everybody
is telling us that andwe accept

it,” she said.

TENNIS

Rusedski fires

effective but
tame warning
From Aux Ramsay in key biscayne, Florida

IT IS taking time but. slowly,

Greg Rusedski is beginning to

warm to life in Florida. After

his less than secure opening
performance at the Upton
championships, he eased into

the last 16 with a simple 6-3,

6-4 win over Hendrik Dreek-

man. of Germany. It was not

flashy, it was not impressive,

but it was nice and safe and
that is what the Great Britain

No 2 needs at the moment.
The fireworks can wait for

later in the week.

Dreekman is one of those

players who never really

seems to get any further in tire

general scheme of things.

Ranked No 102 in the world,
that is about his level,

although he does have one win
over Rusedski to his name.
That, however, was three

years ago at the US Open and
Rusedski has learnt a lot since

then. Yesterday, although the

first service was not particular-

ly reliable, he managed eight

aces and enough decent

volleys toput Dreekman in his

place. He now plays either

Nicolas Kiefer or Fat Rafter

fora place in the last eight
After two years in semi-re-

tirement arid a history of

aches, pains and maladies

that has caused him to miss
more tournaments than he
has played. Boris Becker has
decided to start his Wimble-
don preparations early. Al-

though he said, in 1997, that he
would not (day another grand-

slam event, the smell of foe

grass has whetted Becker’s

appetite for one last crack at

SW19 and the hard work
starts now— or rather, it did.

On Saturday night, the old

boy was upstaged 7-5. 60 by
Marat Safin, one of the new
pretenders to his crown.

Everything was going well

for the firsthalfan hour before

Becker dropped his service.

From keeping pace with foe

young gun, Becker lost his

rhythm and did not win
another game. “I think irs

down to not playing any
matches in the last couple of

months," Becker said. That is

a situation he intends to rectify

before he bids farewell to the

All England Cub. “It all

depends on being able to play
a couple oftournaments — sin-

gles and doubles— each week
to improve,” he said. The key
for me is to stay injury-free

and play the next two or three

months in a row.”

It will take rather more than
a few extra tournaments to

prepare Carlos Moyi for the
vagaries of grass court tennis
— at the moment, any form of

the game is causing him
problems as he comes to terms
with his elevated status to

world No 1. Still, he is an aw-
fully popular player and, yes-

terday, even the umpire was
willing to help him in his

third-round encounter with

Jason StoJlenberg.

A break up in the third set.

Moya lost his lead and was
rather fortunate to get it back
a couple of games later, with
the most dubious of

over-rules, to sneak into the

next round.

Agassi vows
never to play

for US again
HE MAY not be a part of the

team, he may not even be a
part of foe tournament any
more, but you just cannot
keep Andre Agassi down (Alix

Ramsay writes}.

Along with Pete Sampras,
he has long since ruled him-
self out of contention for the

Davis Cup tie in Birming-
ham. but on Saturday he was
determined to have his say.

Getting stuck into a row with

the United States Tennis Asso-

ciation (USTA), he has vowed
never to play for his country
flgain.

The USTA dispensed with
George Farced, the Davis
Cup team doctor, and Agassi

is furious."George goes to the

wall for you during Davis

Cup weeks, the players loved

him, appreciated him.” Agassi

said Tfs just another exam-
ple of how the players aren't

consulted about anything that

happens. 1 never say never,

but I'm never playing again."

AS, WOULDN 1

CITEMENT?
Imagine flying a fast jet on. a front-line squadron

while your friends are still at university, if you have

a minimum of two passes at A-Level or three

Scottish Highers plus five GCSEs/SCEs at grade

C/3, including English Language and Maths, you

can apply immediately to be an RAF pilot.

When you're awarded your RAF Wings, you can

be sure that you've received the best aviation

training available.

So, if you want a first class career, simply fill out

the coupon beiow.
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Five Nations Championship: Scotland’s renaissance opens ui
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a window of opportunity
* att fa

Paris offers romantic

SCOTLAND flSJELAND

30

By mark Souster

FOR once, Scotland will travel

to Paris in three weeks more in

expectation than hope of a vic-

tory that could clinch the five

Nations Championship for the

first time since 1990. The final

outcome depends upon wheth-

er Wales can also dent English

grand-slam ambitions the

following day at Wembley. In

this season of surprises, be

prepared to expea the unex-

pected.

Ireland left Murrayfield

well beaten and full ofadmira-
tion for what Scotland have

achieved. They have scored II

tries in the championship this

season. From a Scottish per-

spective. it is an almost un-

heard of statistic yet emphasis-

es their transformation.

Scotland can win in Paris

because they keep the ball

well. They have a fast pack of

forwards, who ruck superbly.

They also have the best expo-

nent of tineoutjumping in Brit-

ain. As well as securing his

own ball. Scott Murray stole

four Ireland throws.

The by-produa of Scotland's

success in a fast, furious hel-

ter-skelter of an international

at Murrayfield is that many
players have placed them-
selves in the shop window'. Jim
Telfer. the coach.and John Ru-
therford and Hugh Campbell,
the backs’ and forwards'coach-

es respectively, have fashioned

a team that is already good
and destined to improve fur-

ther by the World Cup. The dif-

ficulty will be keeping them in

Scotland if the right structure

is not put in place.

Several had publicly intimat-

ed they will move if nothing

changes, once their contracts

with the Scottish Rugby Union
expire after the World Cup.
What they seek — more than
money — is regular, high-in-

tensity competition that, under
the present two super-district

Townsend gets

kick out of

J

:T i

- . •
i ... . _

*

pushing limits
(

Alasdair Reid on the player who has done
|

most to revive Scotland's fortunes

Kenny Logan, the Scotland winger, escapes the desperate dutches of Conor O’Shea, Ireland’s full bads, as another attack ensues

set-up, is denied to them. It is

imperative that the four-dis-

trict system, abandoned for

financial expediency 18

months ago. is reintroduced.

Lord MacKay's independent
report on the structure of the

game is due in June which
may well be too late. Further

performances such as this —
Scotland’s third home victory

in succession — will lend

weight to the argumenL They
were always the dominant
side.

Gregor Townsend, who has
found that John Leslie has

taken some of the responsibili-

ty from his shoulders, had
probably his best match for

Scotland at fly half and scored

a try for the third successive

game— one more in Paris will

equal Iain Smith’s record from
tiw all-conquering 1925 side.

Teller's one concern was a
defensive weakness in mid-

field that was exposed by Rob
Henderson, the replacement

for Jonathan BelL But Ire-

land’s deficiencies were far

greater, readily exposed by the

thrust pace and quick passing

of Scotland's threequarters.

In attack, they pose a real

threat and are taking their

chances, the crucial difference

between the sides. Two sec-

ond-half tries in three min-
utes, by Cammy Murray and
Stuart Grimes, had their ori-

gins in the Scotland 22 and
graphically illustrated their

ability to counter-attack at

speed and with precision.

When Ireland enjoyed peri-

ods of ascendancy either side

of half-time, prompted, inevita-

bly. by Humphreys, their at-

tacks were laboured at best.

Scotland's defence on their

own line was watertight. Ire-

land’s reliance on the charges

of Keith Wood became increas-

ingly predictable and easy to

defend. His runs were ever

more lateral and he was invari-

ably driven bade in the tackle,

giving Ireland's backs even
less time to unpick Scotland's

well-marshalled defence.

When a move broke down,
there was no contingency

plan, no player, perhaps with

the exception of Humphreys,
to make a snap judgment
Dion O'Cuinnegain, who

stood out on a day of medic-

ocrity for Ireland, made the

first of several breaks. He
chipped Glenn Metcalfe, who
obstructed him. Humphreys
went on to touch down any-

way. but Derek Bevan, the ref-

eree. awarded a penalty try be-

cause Martin Leslie had
pulled at the fly half's shirt in

the ensuing chase. That was
about the only thing that did

not go Scotland’s way. These
are exciting times for them.

SECOND HALF'

Penalty try

Con: Humphreys

Try: C Mwiay

Peru Login

Try: Townsend
CorcLopn

Pen: Humphreys

57 PercKunotBeys

58 Tty: C Murray
Con: Logon

60 • Try Grimes

76 ton: Logon

;

SCORERS: *** ^
SCOTLAND: Tries: C Murray 2. Townsend. Grimes. Oorwetstans Logan 2. Penalty

goals : Logan 2

.

. IRELAND: Try: Penalty try COnwarxg Hunptaeys.
Penalty goals: Humphreys 2

' SCOTLAND: G H Metcalfe (Glasgow CaJedomans), C A Mwny (Edinburg) Retan,
: rep: SLLongstafT, Glasgow Caledonians 75). A VTalt(ErSrbu^rReA«sLJ A Leeds
1

(Sang). KM Logan (Wasps!. G P J Townsond (Brtva). 8 Armstrong (Hex ante, rep:

IT Fairley, Edr&wBiRaiwrs 79).TJ Smith (Glasgow CaledonlBns. rep: D1 W
i Wton. Bath 39LGCBo*och(GlasgwrCalad(»arrs, rep:SJBrWhenaona,Erfinbu#i
r Rotors 77). S Murray (Bedford).SB Grimes (Glasgow Caledonians), PWWton
* (Newcastle, rep: AC Pountney. Northampton, 67), EW Petals (Bath).

;
IRSLANDc CM P OTShea (London Irish). J P Bishop (Londo IrishUtM Maggs (BaO^

1 J C Bel (Dungannon, rep: RA J Henderson,Wasps 63), G Dempsey(tann
‘ Ccnegn), D G Humphreys (Dunjpnnon). C D McGuinness (St Mary's CoiJefls. rep:
• C D Sc3Hy. UCD 75), P II Qoheasy (Ybtmg Munster). K GM Wood (Harlequins). P
' SWaflace(SaracensLPSJohns(Saracens),JWDBufcteoniCastresLD O’QinncaeAn
. (Sate).A J Wert (BaUynohlnch^rBp: T Brennan. St Itayfe College 6<L ERPMhr
(Terenyre CoBgnep:VC P do I l(ge. 16).

. Retetwe D WBpvanWales). -. -
s

I
t was a simple kick, a

standard task for the

modem-day fly half

Awarded a penalty 20

yards from the Ireland hue.

all Gregor Townsend had to

do was punt the ball into

touch to give Scotland an at-

tacking iineout near the. right

comer. Nobody would have
minded if he had aimed it a

few cautious yards short of

the Sag. Nobody, that is, ex-

cept himsettCaution, you see.

is not what GregorTownsend
is about.
Cantion makes you stand

deep, away from the heavy

traffic..playing die percentag-

es with one eye on the safety

net. Caution, in other words,

is a denial of everything that

Townsend stands for. The
lazy sweep ofhfe boot gaveno
hint offoe breathtaking preci-

sion of the action. The ball

flew into touch with inches to

spare. That moment, as much
as what followed, summed
Townsend up. Martin Leslie

secured possession near the

fail. Gary Armstrong was
held up as he drove for the

line. John Leslie switched foe

attadc to the narrow side and
Townsend raced over to score.

it was his fourth try in as

many games at Murrayfield

and his third in successive

matches in the Five Nations

Championship this year.

Woe he to score another in

Paris in three weeks’ time.

Townsend would join a select

band of players who have
scored tries in every round of

the tournament.
Hie achievement would be

one to savour, but not so

modi as toovershadowevery-
thing due be has done in foe'

competition this year. From
the shadows, of fitful : pre-

Christmas form, he .
has

emerged, eagerand confident,

as the taKsrnamc presence in.

this resurgent Scotland side.

Townsend has always test-,

ed the faith ’ of his followers.

Even as a schoolboy, tales of
hiswondiruas gifts wereusual-

fy qualified with the admes-
sibn foal hfe gaffes amid be.'

horrendous. Since hfefusia^

pearanee for Scotland. inffttL

he has cut a sharp divide,

through Scottish nigby be-

tween those who marvelled*
his talents and thosewho con-

sidered him a dangerous Bar

bilily. The division may stiH

exist but his detractors’ canto

has shrunk to a discredited

rump. On Saturday, it was re-

markable to consider that he

had only reclaimed hfe 4a-

voured fly half position when
Duncan Hodge broke Ids kg
early in die second half of the

match against Wales nt
weeks ago.

Within two minutes ofmov-

ing in from centre, however,

he had latched onto an error

by Robert Howfeyand sprint-

ed 60 metres to score. In that

instant, both the gameand foe

season turned for Scotland.

Townsend has been in com-

manding form since. Against

Ireland, he tormented foe

position with die swiftness^

his break, his subtle variation

nrt<i even foe force xf ;h;
tackling- . .. •

„’\1’

;»• VitioHSj

I
n one memorable mojg

~

ment. he crashed Mf'
Keith Wood and didtef*-

the powerful Info boolE

er back five yards. Wood had ;

praised Townsend’s Yersatifr
_

:

ty and his ability to do foe tot-

expected before foe match, bat
he must have rued those qua^f.;
ties as foe Scotsman drovt:*

him into the turE.
*

v
Townsend has rardy. been;

"

accused of consistency, bufhit.

appears to have found iL For .

a start he is playmg behind

.

dynamic pack, capable ofpni-
'

duting the Jast bag. .wife, .
-.

which be can. do mosTdamr -

. .

age. More signi5cantiy. pce _•

haps, foe arrival of Joba Les-

lie at inside centre has token a.

burden offlas shoulders. Per- V.

feciionfeAdangero(fe gonoepf.

in sport Us strict application -.-

precludes the possibility .of
, ;
V

any improvement whatsoev-
'

er. But Townsend, in fins W
fonnfefoe nearest tiring Brit- to.
isfa rugby Jhas to foe-perfect

tot.
'

.‘if-- .

Italy 21

Wales 60 Jenkins daims a place at table of elite
(Mh goals Jerfms S (1G 29. 41. 52.

SB) ttatr- IHn; torts (M). Scagfa (74)

From Geraud Davies
in TREVISO

Jenkins: scored 30 points

to beat his previous record

THE difficulty during the past

fortnight for Graham Henry
was in looking to his players to

summon up a modicum of

that spirit, invested so magnifi-

cently in their victory against

France. Would it come when
he called for it?

“This has been a grey area

for us," the Wales coach said.

“We didn't know whether we
could play the way we wished
to after our win in Paris. We

didn't do so after our other

matches against Argentina

and South Africa and so lost to

both Scotland and Ireland."

Against Italy the players did

not let him, or themselves,

down. This was another fine

performance.

However, in the aftermath
of this resounding victory,

there is a nervousness that still

attends this Wales team.

There is nothing new in this,

you may well respond, in the

light of the many anxieties to

THE BAA-BAAS ARE BACK
^ playing for the jgh

Scottish Amicable Trophy *Sr

which Welsh rugby has been
so desperately prone. Except
that now it is beginning to be
of a different texture. For the

first time in the careers of all

these players, the condition is

one ofnervous excitement not

one bom of irritability or of

feelings of inadequacy or in-

competence.
Rather, they are aware as a

result oftwo winning perform-
ances — the first in Paris, of
brilliance, the latest in Trevi-

so. of a more calculating effi-

ciency— dial they may be caus-
ing those who have given

them the cold shoulder in the

past to sit up and take notice.

This is a new experience. They

All
.

MLyM8ftCAus)7?ca{X
746(41) N Jankka (Wales) 63 (3)

733(S5) G Harttogs GScrt) 67 (6)

672 D Dominguez (Tt) -49

646 GF«(NZ)46

Mnb tar British bansin bradots

should savour h while they

may for they will soon, against

England, be put to the test

Against a country that is no-

toriously difficult to beat on
theirown patch. Wales are one
of three teams, with New Zea-
land and South Africa, to have
accumulated 60 points or
more in Italy. There were per-

sonal records established, too.

Neil Jenkins’s 30 points beat

his previous record of 24
points for the most scored in

one match and brought the to-

tal points in his career to 745.

Thus he leapfrogs Gavin Hast-

ings in the table of highest

points scorers and stands sec-

ond behind Michael Lynagh,
who has 911. Meanwhile,
Gareth Thomas became the

sixth player to score four tries

.

in one match for Wales.
These are the bare bones of

a game (hat was developing

into a fine contest fry the inter-

val. For 17 minutes, the home
team held the lead that they
might have extended had not
Sgorion, close to Wales’s line.

decided to go alone for a score

and ignore four men outside

him.
But the careless errors ofthe

first half disappeared for the

visitors when they had the

wind at their backs and a
strengthening scrum. Thus
they were able to add 42 points

in the second period. “This sea-
son." Henry said, “we have
been cm the right trade in

seme^ames and on the wrong
trade m others. Without the
pressure of the Five Nations
Championship we needed to

stay on the right track against
Italy.”

SCORERS: IWk TWm: C Qumd.
0mm). Thomas 4 (33, 44, 67, 79). Jort*»
(6), Hwrfey p9j Cnnw—tone Jenkins 5.

Commreion: Dommguez ParaRjr goats:
Oommguaz 3 (ifimn. 21. 389

SCORING SEQUENCE (terfy firslL 06.
0-8, 7-8, IDS, 108. 13-11. 13-18 16-18

IfaWme). .1821. 16-28, 1635, 16-38
16-41. IB-48. 1653. 21-53. 21-68

ITALY: J Potto (Roma) F ROMS
(Roma), C Stoic* flWxne. reo H Baro-

Pa&*a, S&nnl L WarUa (Bfgtas). D
Ofon (BenaConj; D DomtngiMe (Stxlc
Ptancata). ATroncon (Baneflonj; II CanD-
* (CaMsano), A Mascara (Benetton). F
Pniptn! (Beretttxt. im A CaOnWari
tana. 55mm). VOMdoMto (Benetton;

rep S Stocco, Padma. 50mn). Ml Gtacb-
•n (Wbs Hartlepool), M GkwanoaM (Nar-

borme, captaii), A Sgarloo ®eneJton. tep:

S Sawteat Bene«n 89), D ScaQfa (Ben-
eflen)

WALES: S ftowfli (Sale); G Thomas

mood. 7t^;HJanltea{Portvpndk».B How- .

tor (ConSft. captain; rep; [> Lto—flyn.
Bxj*f Vsfct 75% P Rogara (Lonfltrr msfi

na D Mmria, Soansaa. 57). G Jankfaa
‘

Owaraaajrep BWHuk Richmond. 70),
B Evaoa Swansea. C Qufamafl (Bch-
fpond, rep-M Voyla. Uandi. 70), C Wyatt
QJanei), C -Chamta (Swansea; rep. O •

UNA Pontypridd. 75), B StaMnaoo . -

(Noah), S (kmei (UmlQ. ' A
rWaiiw . H Dlclcaoa (ScoBanD. W "

Rees and Bracken
miss Wales match

By David Hands and Mark Souster

At Twickenham, Sunday May 23rd
BARBARIANS WORLD XV v ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE CHAMPIONS

WtofA one of tltofiirMtM* Barbarian Bides, boasting over 600 caps, confirmed players indede:

JOOST van her WESTHUIZEN iw, THOMAS GASTAIGNEDE

FRANK BUNCE <m, JAMES SMAU. <**>, ZINZAN BROOKE pej,

DODDIE WEIR (seaq, JOUBERT ism, IBANEZ (ft), PIENAAR (saj, ARBIZU
and many awra of tbe world's greatest players.

This festival of rugby also features: Cornwall v AUed Dunbar Premiership Two Champions &
Kni ragby Finals. Tickets avaflaUa at £20 or £15 for adidts, £7 for joiaors

CALL THE 24HR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON 0171 344 4444
OR THE RFU TICKET OFFICE ON 0181 831 6666

Tost falsNun Direct 67J
For axcbnlim bows end xvdotas on tbe matcb

ENGLAND wfll have to

change their back line yet
again when they play Wales
for their grand-slam attempt
at Wembley on April II:

David Rees is likely to be out
for up to four weeks with a
sprained knee and Kyran
Bracken damaged a ligament,

which makes him very doubt-
ful for the decisive encounter
of England’s Five Nations
Championship.
Rees slid undera tackle and

fell awkwardly. His obvious
replacement on the right wing
is Tony Underwood, who has
the requisite experience and
played in foe A international
at Redruth on Friday. Consid-
eration may also be given to

Leon Lloyd, developing fast

on Leicester's wing.

Bracken hopes that his
knee will have healed in two
to three weeks, but deariy be
will play no rugby for Sara-
cens in the intervening period
and Matt Dawson must be
favoured to retain foe scrum-
half position against Wales.
Richard Hill, the Saracens

flanker, suffered a dead leg

which forced him off in foe
second half, but that should
respond swiftly to treatment.

The other unusual injury
was that to Colin Hawke, the
referee from New Zealand,
who tore hfe calf muscle late

in the first half and was
replaced by Jim Fleming.
Tom Smith, the Scotland

prop, is expected to be out of
rugby for two months after

breaking the fibula in hfe

right leg at Murrayfield.
Smith sees a specialist today
to ascertain the severity of foe
injury bat it is hoped that he
will be able to tour South
Africa this summer.
His was the most serious in-

jury from a bruising match
that also saw Gary Arm-
strong, the Scotland scrum
half, and Cordon Bulloch, the
hooker, replaced in the sec-

ond half. Armstrong suffered

a bang on his left knee and
Bulloch a dead leg that ena-

bled Steve Brofoerstone to

win his first cap; both should
be fit to face France.

Eric Miller, the Ireland

No 8. who limped off after 16

minutes, twisted his ankle but
will see a consultant today to

see if there is any ligament
damage;
The England women’s rug-

by team survived late pres-

sure from France to run out

13-$ vittore atWorcesteryester-

day. France led for nearly an

hour after Estelle SartinJ had
kicked an early goal and
Carole Durand-Laurier. the

lock, scored from a maul on 14

minutes, but England’s size

advantage eventually took its

toll GUI Burns, the No 8,

kicked two penalties before

Nicky Crawford, the replace-

ment winger, beat her marker
to score the decisive try.

TURNING THE
ULTIMATE
EVENT
INTO THE ?

ULTIMATE
OCCASION
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short by getting his attacking lines crossed

The defensive coaching is

undoubtedly working;
what England need now
is an offensive coach.

Thrir inability to transfer the
dominance they have enjoyed over
the past two parties against France
and Ireland into points, especially
tries, must be of serious concern to
CliveWoodward and his team. - •

Riat said, it must be comfortinghy»g to solve this mystery having
won games rather than Dying to
rise above the pack after defeats.
England, as they had done against
Ireland, always looked like they
were going to win against Prance.
Had they taken only halfof the op-
portunities on offer, it could have,
ban a 20 to 30-point victory. You
dealt get many opportunities in
international rugby and when the
chance comes, it must be seized on
immediately with venom. -

The English pack- strangled the

life out of their French opponents.
They then set about trying to ruin
little Thomas Castaigngde* after-

noon by running at him, involving
him in a defensive role in the proc-
ess. detracting from his obvious
attacking skills. For a little guy. his
courage in the tackle embarrassed
some of his tagger and supposedly
more physical team-mates.
What are the problems for Eng-

land?Whycan% they put theopposi-
tionaway?Iheapproach workwas
good, but seemed to fade away to
nothing as the tryline approached.

.. Had MikeCat! scoredjust before
half-time, timay have been a differ-

ent story. It would have made the
.score l&O and the floodgates may.
have opened after the interval as
tbe French spirit would have been
broken.

When there is a three-man over-

lap, ten metres out it is a simple
case of you must score. Catt, who
had a reasonable game and mixed
his options well, putting in some
nice, probing kicks, has one serious

flaw m his fly-half play. He crabs
across held when delivering the
hall to his backs.

on the same crossfield angle to

escape the defence coming across.

It is fundamental that the fly half

must run at the opposition and at-

tract their attention, rather than
running with die pass. Someone in

the England sei-up needs to sit him
down, show him this and explain it

6When the chance comes, it must be
seized on immediately with venom 9

This has the effect of crowding
the players outside him and send-
ing the defence directly with the
bail to the intended receiver. By do-
ing this, thedefence is notfixed and
the angle he creates does not give

the receiver many options other
than to take the tackle or continue

to him. Until this is done, the backs
will not function to their potential.

Ironically. Can is at his best when
he is running at the opposition,
especially from the lineouu he just

needs to lake a similar line and
pass at the same time.

Interestingly, two of the three

times England crossed the France
trvline came from kicks. The
French, who had two opportunities

to score points the whole afternoon,
such was England's defensive domi-
nance. took one of these and it also

came from a kick.

France seem to have a strange

preoccupation with the blind side.

My little friend. Philippe Carton-
neau. was at times trying to fit

what seemed like half the team
down a postage stamp-size short

side. This played into the English
hands. They could commit one or
two players to the tackle, while the
rest lined out across the field.

I would like to see some statistics

on how many times sides that kick

to touch from penalties, in lieu of
shooting for goal, get the ball

across the tryline. This would be an-
otherjob for the England offensive

coach. He needs to come up with

ploys that would increasethe chanc-
es of scoring from these derisions.

England on occasionsmade the cor-

rect derision io try for extra points,

yet failed to convert. They need to

come up with options other than

Just pushing really hard.
It was a strange afternoon, one

that promised so much yet by the

end had delivered precious little

that we did not already know. Hie
French team were subdued. Mar-
tin Johnson was on his best behav-
iour and the biggest tactical substi-

tution was that of the referee. The
crowd laboured to achieve any son
of atmosphere in a sterile Twicken-
ham. Maybe if England could have
got across the tryline a few times,

the feeling would have been differ-

ent Get the attack coach in there

quickly; the engine is there, but the

bodywork needs some heavy panel-

beating to knock it into shape.

Five Nations Qiampionship: France kicked into submission

WrDdnson is brought down byCarbonneau but the centre’s impeccable goaHrirtring gave England an iron grip on the match at Twickenham

1 J

.A

U IvOULQ be easy to write

off{Saturday at Twickenham
somewhat tedions

at the England office.

B

ed] was over, there was
nseofexcitement or lip*

expectation at the pros-

a twelfth grand slam
tied away in the cabinet

s are overcomeatWem-
1 tin final weekend of

rive Nations Charapion-

or of significant progress

been achieved since

ipopened.

Ijlayers and management
ued up to reveal that the at-

iphere in the diaiiging-

ro4m was as flat as a panrake,
thit they were as frustrated as

thl crowd that so many chanc-

es created had been Jettisoned.

B t it is important to place this

rr itch, and Clive Woodward’s
r^me, in context For four

ytnrs France have been a sig-

n leant indeed unbeatable,

h rdk\ so there was pleasure

tt be derived from victory

aiainst a strangely quiescent

o ponent
Wore to the point is thenofl-

ei caster existence since Wood-
w rd became England coachr

ti !• heavy - duty against foe

st itiiem-fteiTusphere powers,

tfi sweeping changes in par-,

samel and attitude, the mrs-

ta es made by a raw manage-

m fit team agmnst a backdrop

of turbulence in the English

gi ne. Supporters have cried

01 for stebffity in England

ar i, in one area at least, it has
"

lx n achieved: the national

te£n has won six out of seven

games this season and. the

de eat was by a single print

This is not the mostexciting,

thl mostglamorous ofinterna-

tional teams, nor win it be by
the time the WorldCup comes
around this autumn, but glam-
our has never been an English

characteristic. Instead, there is

a settled dimension to Eng-
land, a sense of die game they

are trying to play, that wafts

tantalisingly before us and
. then drifts away and . leaves

onlyffhe pragmatism of seven

well-struck penalty goals by
Jonathan Wflkmson.
"We know there is room for

improvement,; -• we' created

chances that we totally

bombed," Woodward said.

“But this Job is about win-

ning-" Not about style or

. performance? Not any more,
-apparentfy.which means that

England-have cottoned on to

international reality. Not that

Woodward has trimmed his

ambitions for his side— "We
have to create a style where
people playing against us

don’t know what to expect,” he
said— but he knows there is a
prerequisite.

. Whether he has time and
games enoughto build an that

primary level may depend on
-whether Will Greenwood.' the

injured Leicester centre, can

berestored to health andwhat
then happens to Wilkinson.

Woodward values the teenag-

ENGLAND FRANCE

' By David Hands
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

er"s play at centre, never mind
the nerveless goaHacking that

allowed huh to equal the

record of Simon Hodgkinson
0991) and Rob Andrew, his

mentor 0995), of seven penal-

ties in a match.

Geoff Cooke, the former
England manager, said on Sat-

urday thatthe World Cup was
not within reach while Mike
Catt remains at fly half.

Against Francs in the Lloyds

TSB championship. Caff's

ledger was about 50-50. which
is not high enough foran inter-

national pivot He might have

scored two tries but he came
away with none as England
opened up a side whose
concentration on defence was
so entire that they seemed to

lose their way in attack.
.

.The same was true for Jere-

my Guscott who .remains a

classic centre but misses that

vita] halfyard in speed. As tbe
interval neared, with England
leading 9-0, it seemed almost
impossible that England could
not score a try. first when HflJ

charged down Philippe Car-
booneau's clearance, only to

cannon into acolleague with a
way to the line dear, then
when Caff had a three-one

overlap outsidehim and stum-
bled in going for the line.

The nature of the game
ought lave changed at that

stage, but it did not So the

afternoon demonstrated that

England lack overall pace and
the ability to make the killing

pass, that they should rethink

tire fashionablekick to the cor-

ner for a dose-range lineout.

but drat they have a proven
goalldcker. muscular for-

wards and a defence out of the

top drawer.
The first two, you might ar-

gue, England have invariably

possessed, sowhat else is new?
There is a variety to their

game, the mixture of kicks, the
willingness to handle that was
let down by the inaccuracy of

their work at dose quarters.

Woodward’s game requires,

above afl. precision and on Sat-

urday it was absent, but the

overall approach contrasted

with that of France: the player

running their show was not
the elusive, adventurous Tho-
mas Castaignfide but Carbon-
neau, his half-back partner.

Thai show, time and again,

took France down the narrow
side, where they produced
some miraculous passing but
became too predictable. It was
as though the miUinzetrical

missby Xavier Garbajosamid-
way through the first half had
convinced them it was theway
to go; a flicker of four passes

behind a scrum within a con-

fined space gave Garbajosa
sight of tiie corner and he beat

Caff’s tackle, but Matt Ferry

pushed his feet into touch as
he plunged for the touchdown.
Nor was there any hint of

French testiness as penalties

raineddown on them atthe ra-

tio oftwo to one.“We made too

many mistakes, lost too much
ball." Raphael Ibanez, the cap-

tain. said. It was as though
France had listened too hard
to their coaches telling them
that the World Cup was what
mattered. Just as England, tty

their own account, had too

much respect forwhat was, on
the day. a modest France XV.
The game’s one try came

when it made no difference.

Carbonneau kicked into mid-
field. where Perry should have
committed himself to the

catch. He hesitated, the

bounce of the ball deceived

him and Franck Comba
snatched the score that did not
even amount to consolation. It

did serve to annoy England
still further and will ensure
that the dead hand they lay

upon Wales next month will

be all the harsher.
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FIRSTHALF
fc

Penaltygoah
WHdrnon

fercWMnson

fercWRMrson

P W a L F * Pt*

3 3 -0 0 72 46 6 3

3 3 0 1 84 57 4

[Run'. - 3 1..Q 2 . S3 64 2

SECOND HALF
Scots

fen: CasmignMe

fete Wilkinson

Pan: MMnson

Pen: Wfflaraon

femWDMnson

Try: Comba
CorcCastaignWa

SZ : 7? 8S 2

4-;i 2

• results
"HESnreESrySSSSBT

- SctfaglSSWatesao,
FM»2fcBiSaai2*5BJdBnd21,

. 23 troian? 29,

flkrft bGfeodIS EAgand 27.

;
- ftaaaanwrite3*.

M«f2Dc El^wS 21 Franca1H
ScopBnd 30 I*»nd

FIXTURES

;

SCORERS:

> Enfant Ptenahy goads: WMnaon 7

1. France:Try: Combe Converaten: CastaisiWa. Paafty goat Castaien&te

< BKUMfcMSfenylBaittDl. Rees (Safe; rep: NDBeaL Northampton. Sminl
• J PWknfion (Newcastle), J C Gusccti (BalhJ, D Luget (HariMjtinsJ:M J Catt

>. (BaftXXPPBtactentSaracera; rep: MJS Denson. Nortftampm 35): J Leonard

,
tftariequfnal RCocterfHflfikessea DJGarfonhBjtestec rtfEVEU&o&u. Bah.

{' 79), M 0 Johnson (Leicester}. T A K ftx&er (NonftamptorVArroJ. R A H8J (rep: M
[

ECopx.Letaester. 50). N A Bach (Lsteeswt LBN DaBagio (Mbps, captain]

attempts to hand offa strong French challenge

AprlftRsflOMr Scotian! teriL

ApratWes v EngwdL WmKqt
t Mtriunrr ir-i-rmr nn -tfv iT iW .

'

.rJ

* nUNC£ENtaiT^Pairioi«};XGtehqja»0bufausell PGIontoria]a4>rComba
> {SadeFiareai&eDornWd (StadeRanrai^:TCastalenfide<CB3te^.PCariMnn£suj
1 £&1«)rSMafa»metcSta(J6Francals»ep:CCaflfeTO.

,

Jbutousci48XRthanez
•' (Pepiriaa ceptainX FToumaJre (foukxnej.OBromH (Be0esr8Hifeau& F Petes
r nbutause;eg DAuradou. Slade FtaiGal5.6fikTlg«enOT.tfenilgBn: tegM

Raynaud, Ntehonna, 66). R Caste! (Baden], CJuBJet (Slade Francafe*.

,
iWctkCJ Harte (New Zealand: fepc j M Ftenring. Scotiand. 38)
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Woodward keeps his

Sir Galahad in check
f not exactly blinking

under the headlights,

Jormy Wilkinson
emerged from Eng-

land’s obdurate triumph as
something of a reluctant hero.

The laurels rested squarely on
his teenage shoulders after

seven successful penalties had
dispatched the Twickenham
faithful with another victory

for substance over styfe.

Wilkinson’s metronomic
accuracy had endorsed the

plaudits, many from esteemed
sources, identifying him as a
buccaneer of infinite promise.

Yet the man himselfsaid only
that hewas “flattered and hon-
oured” to be firmly ensconced
within the England fold. As
with his performance on tbe

field. WIDdnson’s post-match
thoughts accentuated the

team ethic He was deter-

mined to deflect the stellar

status accorded those with the

golden boot All of which has
the makings ofan uncomforta-
ble mousetrap for Clive

Woodward, the England
coach, as his Juggernaut
rumbles towards the grand
slam, and beyond that; the

World Cup in the autumn.
Wilkinson is hopging the

plaudits while playing out of

position. He is apparentty a
fly half in centre’s dothing.
The damoar for him to as-

sume his inheritance grows
louder by the match.Woe
betide Woodward if any
perceived weakness at fly half
is held responsible for a
sub-par showing in the World
Cup. In that event, ins reluc-

tance to promote Wilkinson
may see tbe trap shut firmly

across his neck.

YetWoodward’s thinking is

dear. “Goalkiddng aside, Jon-
ny is definitely one ofourvery
tost players,”hesaid in assess-

ment of Wilkinson- “He is

playing way above what l

expected from a 19-yearokL
When Phfl de Glanville and
wai Greenwood {England’s

Julian Muscat

on the tactics

used by the

England coach

injured centres) gel fit they
will have a realjob to dislodge
him." When tributes to Ids

composure and commitment
are added to the mix, Wilkin-

son quickly assumes the
profile of a latter-day Sir

Galahad, riding the sweet
chariot to fame and riches. Yet
while his promise is immense,
it is unsettling to see him feted

at this embryonic stage.

One potential demon was
unwittingly loosened by Dave
Aired. England's kicking

coach, who asserted that

Wilkinson's first two penalties

were far from cleanly struck.

The two efforts established a
6-0 platform inside five min-
utes. Had they drifted wide.

Wilkinson’s confidence may
have suffered. The goal-

kicker's margins are thus too

fine to invest certainly within

them — even for a man who
has missed just onekkk in his
three Five Nations Champion-
ship matches to date.

Given the adjustments
Wilkinson will one day have

Woodward: style

to make to accommodate the

switch to fly half, and given

the absence of time before the

World Cup, Woodward plain-

ly proposes to deploy Wilkin-
son at inride centre. In that

position Wilkinson can ride

die learning curve with
protection from the noose of
overexposure.

One facet of a disappoint-

ing match was that the

Wflkinson-Guscott axis

largely failed to trouble the

French midfield. Quite how
this wfll translate to the pair
coping with their increasingly

leviathan southern hemi-
sphere counterparts must be a
source ofconcem.
Woodward is quick to dis-

miss any prompt about the

World Cup. His sights, and
those of the team, are force-

fully trained on the grand-
slara encounter with Wales,
yet England's reluctance to

embrace a more expansive
game appears increasingly

ominous, in driving for small

gains around mauls. Eng-
land’s rumbustious forwards
derive the pleasure of an
imprisoned thief chalking up
another day of time served.

. Invention has been ditched

in the interests of a pack supe-
riority that cannot to expected
to overwhelm the southern
hemisphere giants. Even
Woodward acknowledged the
point when he said: “We have
to create a style where teams
playing against us don’t know
what is going to happen. If

they da we wfll always be
second best”

It was a curious observation
from a man whose hand ap-

pears very firmly on the tiller,

for England’s predictability

has sufficed against Ireland

and France. It will surely not
suffice in the World Cup, yet
to introduce invention at tbe
conclusion of the Five
Nations would match the
folly of switching Wilkinson
to fly half at this late stage.
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Wanted: young exec to kick-start football

F
or all the vast wages
that will be put on of-

fer — and you can
start the guessing,

conservatively, at £250,000 a
year— there appears as much
allure in the vacancies for
chief executive of both the
Football Association and Pre-
mier League as there is in

becoming a bin-man. Either
way. it is a lot of dirty work.

Literally, it appears, in the
case of the Premier League,
where the commercial direc-

tor has allegedly been filling

30 rubbish bags with shred-
ded documents. So that is

what is meant by cleaning up
the game. While the FA and
Premier League search die
boardrooms of Britain for
their next leaders: the average

football fan could scarcely

care (ess. He knows the FA
chief executive only as the
man who pulls the cup balls

from the bag and who stands

on the steps of Lancaster Gate
every tune an England coach
has just been hired or fired.

He would not recognise the
Premier League chief execu-
tive if he strode' naked across
Wembley.
But while Such indifference

is understandable, it should
not mask the fact that the two
appointments are of vital

significance. Football was nev-
er more in need of good lead-

ers than now. and decisions
will be made during the next
few years that will have a
profound effect on the game.
Revered institutions, such as

Matt Dickinson on the importance of finding the right men to fill

the vacancies at the Football Association and the Premier League
the FA Cup. are under threat
diminished in its prestige by
the year as the football calen-

dar becomes increasingly

cluttered.

Turning on a television to

watch free football can not.

for much longer, be regarded
as a birthright with BSkyB
continuing their experiments
with pay-per-view. The Wor-
thington Cup wall almost cer-

tainly become extinct if, as ex-

pected. the competition loses

its qualification place for

Europe, and there win be
more high-profile casualties

in the stampede for greater

riches. The game needs

strong, responsible leaders

and die shared fate of
Graham Kelly and Keith
Wiseman, sacked as chiefexec-
utive and chairman of the FA.

and Peter Leaver and Sir

John Quinton, removed from
office at the Premier League,
would suggest that we have
not found them yetThe grow-

ing fear now is that they will

never be uncovered unless the

two organisations themselves
undergo radical reform.

Would, for example, an

ambitious young administra-
tor want to rush to Lancaster

Gate, where his plans are at

the mercy of a council of 91

septuagenarians and commit-
tee reports arrive covered in

cobwebs? High-placed offi-

cials at the FA talk gnmd
plans for modernisation, but
there are no signs yet
Or would a keen young ex-

ecutive want to head to the

League where the nest is full

of 20 in-fighting FA Carling
Premiership chairmen? Some
want pay-per-view, others

think it will bring disaster.

Some want die Premiership

reduced to 18 dubs, most pre-

fer it to stay as it is. They are

pulling in different directions,

and tire only thing many have
in common is a love of money.
Ofcourse, there will be peo-

ple who will think they can
handle a chief executive's job,

and there are able candidates

for both. While some will

always refuse to forgive him
for His ghostwriting of Glenn
Hoddle’s vacuous World Cup
Diary, David Davies, in his

role as executive director at

Lancaster Gate, has already

made positive changes to im-

prove the labyrinthine work-
ings there. Richard Scuda-

more has impressed many as

chiefexecutive of the Football

League. The likes of Andrew
Croker. head of football at

IMG. Martin Prothero.

marketing director of Umbro,
and Ntc Coward, company
secretary at the FA. are bright,
young-ish things with the

good of the game at heart
None, though, are perfect,

which is what both Jobs seem
to require. Not pnJy must die

chief executives have brilliant

legal commercial and public

relation minds: but be vision-

aries as wdL The FA chief

executive must be able to

safeguard the grass roots of
football while trying to keep

pace with thecommercial forc-

es that are driving the profes-

sional game. He must be capa-

ble of providing one voice for

a national game that is made

up of a million parts.

"The two appointments are

critical, the FA in particular."

one candidate said. “If Eng-

lish football does not seize (he

opportunities now. it wall re-

gret it for ever. We are ahead

of die rest of the world in so

many things, such as market-

ing. television, grounds and

finance. But they will catch up

and, unless the administra-

tion is sorted out we wall go
backwards." The appoint-

ment of die next England

coach will be given far more

coverage, but that does not

mean it is more important

He receives the greetings of players as a king at court, which, I suppose, is just what he is

Evergreen
Palmer

retains all

his zest

JOHN
unomic

MM ore than 40 years

ago a young golfer

forced himself into

the American con-

sciousness with the shattering

power of one of his own drives.

With a thrilling style of play, a
wink, and a hitch of his trousers,

Arnold Palmer took the first steps

(hat led to his present status as one
of the most revered men in the

United States, one of the great

sporting icons of the second half of

the century.

Pblmer was at it again in Florida

last week. The man who has won
seven significant professional

championships was broader in the

beam, slower of gait but still

winking, laughing, sighing and
wearing his heart on his sleeve.

Palmer charmed golf once more
while acting as host of a tourna-

ment at his dub and launching an
enchanting book about himself.

Few sportsmen in the United
Stales have earned the level of

popularity or this man, who was
once asked to run for a career in

politics. *’l wasn't going to be a
politician." he said, laughing. Too
many skeletons in the closet."

He was once summoned by
President Richard Nixon and Dr
Henry Kissinger and asked how to

solve the Vietnam problem. On
Palmer's 37th birthday in 1%6
came a knock on the door. “You
wouldn't have room to put up an
old man for the night, would you?"
Dwight D Eisenhower. President

of the United States between 1953

and 1961. asked as he stood cm the

doorstep of Palmers home.
Look at Palmer now, a Tintm-

like curl of snowy hair atop a fore

weathered as brown as a walnut
A hearing aid is just visible in his

right’ ear. Those massive hands
fidget restlessly, scratching at his

huge forearms. He has just fared

down prostate cancer as he once
used to outstare curling three-foot

putts.

You don't so much have an inter-

view with Palmer as an audience
while he sips at a beer and stuffs

crisps into his mouth and receives

the greetings of players as a King
at court, which. I suppose, is just

what he is. There is a magnetism
about him that is electric. You just

want him to like you, to acknowl-

edge you. to give you a wink.
Down the years. Palmer has had a
great rivalry with Jack Nkklaus.
The two men were strong and
gifted, each recognisably shaped
by the influences of their dominant
fathers.

Nicklaus was the cool one. the

product of a Germanic back-

ground. Palmer the let ‘er rip

young boy whose father had
played golf the same way. Nick-
laus was the Roundhead. Palmer
the Cavalier.

It is an odd coincidence that the

nature of their rivalry and their dif-

ferences in personality are contin-

ued in their recent books. Nick-
laus's is enormous and fact-filled,

a stone-cold piece of testimony,

Nicklausian to a tee in its

Palmer, still capable of very smart form even though he is approaching 70 years of age, believes Woods would be a better player if he learnt to enjoy it more

thoroughness. Palmer's is folksy, a
crafted piece of work that worms
its way into your heart as quickly

and convincingly as the author
himself.

Now Palmer has made his way
into the locker room at Bay Hill,

after a round in the company of

Severiano Ballesteros and Bob
Friend. “Give me a beer." he has
just roared, needing some solace to

ease his unhappiness after a 78.

still unwilling to accept that such a
score was far from a disgrace for a
man who will be 70 in November.
It was in this calm locker room,
that Palmer aired his views on
some of today's issues in golf.

On 1|ger Woods: “I think that

frown ail the time and slamming
the dub down doesn’t do anything
for his game. Hex got the world in

his hands. All he has to do is to

enjoy it and laugh."

Ob manners: “Pap [Deacon,

Palmer's father] had a thing aboui

living and having good manners.
It was just the proper thing in my
family and 1 suppose it was the

tradition my father thought very

strongly about, whether it means
taking your hat off inside or partic-

ularly at a dinner table with ladies.

It was a fetish with him. It was
more than a fetish. It was a posi-

tive to take your hat off and it was
a positive that you learnt how to

use a knife and fork and how to

talk to people. Manners and eti-

quette and proper conduct are a

Palmerand Ballesteros study the tee-shot ofan opponent during
the Bay H01 Invitational in Florida last week

part of what makes a nation such
as ours strong and solid. If you
lose that, or if it goes away, then

youweaken the very nucleus ofthe

country and the people.”

On mosey hi team events: To
make winning money a feature of

die Ryder or Presidotts Cup would
be very bad. I think you see die

spirit in which the guys play die

game without money and I think

that’s important If you have to

instil that spirit by putting up
money, then I think it's bad.”
On hb fattar “Pap was a mus-

cular, mentally tough guy and I

loved that He never backed off

anything from the time I was a
little fellow. Boy was he strong. He
could do tan pull-ups with his left

arm and then ten with his right
Hewas nevermore than 1801b and
l saw him wrestle two 2001b man
and pin them to the ground, one in

each arm.
He reminded me of Spencer

Tracy. He was a very quietperson.

He was as cavalier as I was. Hi
suffered from infantile paralyse

and had a dub left fooL As a resul

he played golf from an opei
position, his left side was alway:

pointed to the left of the target, anc
when he was young the shots thai

he played were always low driving
shots at the target Naturally, 1

' picked that up.”
On Severiano Ballesteros: “My

father taught me that when you
are not sure what to say. don’t say
anything. He still has a magic
touch but his long game is ... he
hit it out ofbounds on the 4th hole.

He hit it across two fairways into a
lake. Who knows whether you get

it back, but at 42 years old you’ve
got lots oftime to keep trying. [ am
not sure what he has to do. I am
not sure what he has done up to

this point to get it back. He should
have one person teaching him and
stick with him, somebody whe
knows, or not anyone and do it

himself."

Sports letters may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5211.

They should include a daytime telephone number.

Birmingham
City defence
From Mr Gary Lovciidge

Sir. Michael Henderson {re-

port, March 15) seems to argue

that because Birmingham
City have a Iess-than-illustri-

ous history, at least in terms of

wanning trophies, that their

supporters are not entitled to

feel and display, pride in their

team.

This club retains a quite as-

tonishing level of supporter

loyalty for one which has

spent so long in the doldrums.

Six years ago. the dub was on

the brink of extinction, and

was in the third division for

the first time in its 120-year his-

tory. It had won nothing of

notein all of these 120 years, as

Mr Henderson was so happy

to point out.

Since then, a steady revival

has taken place. Last week-

end. 29.000 people turned up

to watch the side that Trevor

Francis has built, without a
"bobby-dazzlcr" in sight,

destroy our allegedly “famous”
local neighbours— die highest

league gate for 11 years. The
ground redevelopment is 75
per cent completed, and
already provides a marvel-

lous. atmospheric environ-

ment from which to watch
football. When complete, it

will be a superb 40.000-seat

stadium, fit for premier league

football.

This “sleeping giant” is final-

ly stirring. Mr Henderson.We
may not have won a major

trophy to date, but every dog

has its day.

Yours sincerely,

GARY LOVERIDGE.
Hurtswood.

Ashbourne.
Derbyshire DE6 2AQ
gl.hurtswaod&virgin-net

Rideout*s loss
From Mr fart Edmiston

Sir. I feel compelled to reply to

the question "How many re-

call Paul Rideout's hat-trick in

SPORTS LETTERS
Will the Lord’s pavilion be overrun by women?

E-mail, including a postal address and daytime tdephme
number, should be sent to: sporUetters^the-times.coak

From Mr Matthew J Howard
Sir. In response to Michael Henderson's

article (Long Room witnesses end of long

march. March 17). I feel it necessary to

counter the argument put forward that

“Lord’s will not suddenly be swamped by
women bursting into the Long Room".
As the rules stand, the only days that

the pavilion will be almost exclusively pop-

ulated by men will be Test match days,

the one-day finals and the forthcoming

World Cup. these bring days when oily

full members of MCC are allowed in the

pavilion. On all other days during the sea-
son. however, not only will female guests
ofthe 18,000 members ofMCC be allowed
to be introduced to the pavilion, but those

also having access to the pavilion as of

right will indude female members of Mid-
dlesex. the female guests of male Middle-
sex men and the female members ofthose
teams visiting Lord's.

In much the same way as Sebastian
Flyte has cause to observe, in Brideshead

Revisited. of Hertford College in the 1920s
that the college was “positively pullulat-

ing with women" during Eights Week,
only, time wifi tell if the same effect is

observed within the august portals of the

pavilion at Lord's, and whether or not this

will be a good tiling. Old FatherTime, for

one. I am sure, will notice the difference.

Yours faithfully.

MATTHEW J HOWARD,
230 Gladback Way.
Enfield. Middlesex EN2 7HS.

a memorable under-15 Eng-

land v Scotland schoolboys

game with England winning
>Or"Obviously Rob Hughes
doesnl

Didn't Scotland win this

game 54? I am sure a vast

number of Scottish supporters

do remember this game.
Among those playing for

Scotland were Raul McStay
(Celtic). Ally Dick fToOenham.
Ajax, St Mirren) and Ronnie
Coyle (formerly of my own

Raith Royers. Critic, Rochdale

and Albion Rovers to name
but four).

Unless Paul Rideout played

in another under-15 schoolboy

international at Wembley
against Scotland, which is

very unlikely. I feel a correc-

tion is required.

Yours sincerely

IAN EDMISTON
13 Monto Place

Kirkcaldy

fife KY2 5HD.

White cards
From MrHarry Pounder
Sir. Until recently believed I

had a good working knowl-

edge of the laws of rugby but I

am confused over a definition

of when an infringement

constitutes a white card from
the referee.

The reason for my conster-

nation was watching the en-
thralling and highly competi-
tive Northampton v Leicester

match on March 14. Two very

similar incidents happened
within minutes of each other.

In each case a defender, under
pressure, deliberately posi-

tioned himself to prevent re
lease of a ball that would be
very dangerous for his side. In
each case an attacking player
took exception to this action,

and took the law into his own
hands. In each case the referee

showed a white card. Unfortu-
nately for my reasoning proc-

ess, in the first case to the de-
fender and in the second to the
attacker. In the first incident

the defender was probably
more cynical but the attacker
was also more vigorous, so the
balance remained the same.
There has to be a logical

reason for the referee's action,

but as yet it eludes me.
Yours sincerely.

HARRY POUNDER.
8 The Oaklands.

Droitwich,

Worts WR9 SAD.

West Indies woes
From Mr Charles Holliday
Sir. Pat Gibson writes (March
13) about the “malicious gossip
which is rife amid the Inter-is-

land rivalry” when suggesting
that Lara may be succeeded as
captain of the West Indies by
ChanderpauL
There is a certain poignancy

in this report, since it was on
this day in 1967 that Sir Frank
Worrall died in Jamaica. I

have readjust reread his obitu-

ary (written in Wisden by Sir

Learie Constantine). Underln-
ingWorrall*5 genius as a min-
manager. Constantine sayshe
“ended the diques and rral-
ries between players of vrri-

ous islands to weld together a
team which in the space of fve
years became the duunpiens
of the world”. 1 wonder if any-
one can do it again?
Yours faithfully.

CHARLES HALLIDAY,
12 Townsend Park,

Luston,

Leominster,

Hertfordshire HR6 0DZ

Wet Widnes
From Mr Robert P. Conroy
Sir. Lynne Truss's assertion
that she “wouldn’t like to bein
Widnes on a wet Wednesday
(March 12) is erroneous. Sae
wouldn’t like to be there any
day of the week, wet or bal-
ing in glorious sunshine.
Yours faithfully,

MR R CONROY.
17 Capesthome Close,

Rariey Heath, Widnes.
CheshireWAS 7BY.
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S
o we were warned before
the start of the Worthing*'
ton Cup final that alWem-
btey Stadium they, have

som^hiog they cal} the domino
effect “Stay seated throughout the
match, please .

1" the announcer
saii. “if you stand, op, everyone
has to stand up behind you. irs a
feature of this stadium, known as
the domino effect;

1

i
Weil apart from it being a fea-

,
ture of every other stadium in the

r swrid.itwasworthpondeiHigthat
warning as thishard-fought, teeth-

. grinding match unravelled over

.

what felt tike the next. 17. hours.
Not because you ever wanted to

stand up to get a better look, be-
cause you didn’t. but because
town on the pitch, the majority of

1 Re action was barging and shouT
iering (HTbey ’ re going down, like,

im, you know, ninepins," we said)

mdinthestands,fuiUHly enough,
f you looked around, there were
oads of people playing dominoes.
Really. It’S a good game, dorm-

ioes. if played with the right level

if concentration. And for the
engthy .period between kick-off

ind the skin-of-the-teeth last-

ninute goal, thejoy ofdrawing the
loubfe five must have been consid-
erable. When- the announcer
vamed us at halftimethat anyone
turning on the pitch was liable to

e arrested, I was not alone in
raving a hand at the 22 licensed
layers and muttering: “Well, this

h ought to be, surely.”

I fall for it every time; the thrill

f the Wembley final, I ought to

now better! But you couldn’t fault

»e - atmosphere. - Leicester fans
taught blue and white balloons
i their thousands; Tottenham
ins brought rather less festive

ags (they jemembered balloons
'hen it was too late, perhaps), but
raved them enthusiastically.

he roar was enormous, as

I die teams emerged finom

I . the tumid mid die flares

A.-- filled the air with smoke
nd sparks. So had the event been
rought to an abrupt dose just

round kick-off, say 3.05pm, we
auldal] report we had a marvel
his time. There was the initial ex-

itement of seeing the candy-stripe

utfit of the Tottenham goalkeep-

r, Ian Walker, which was a brave
boire on his part i thought,when
he poor chap is hying so hard to

hrow off his image as a-human •

larbers pole.

Kfole goalkeepers. : That .was.
where ihetroubtewas. The expec-

ation of die Vertical So we can
Wame ourselves, as usual.

When matches are asdisappoint- ..

ingasthis, you cando one of two
thm^Etoyauby toTfenetrate

the mystery of 22 energetic arid
committed chaps unable to make
an attractive flow of play, despite-
the occasion; or you* can decide to
locale an Obscure bright side to the

-

.festering murk.
I (toted for the latter, and derid-

ed that actually, after all the hoo-
ha over Holyfield-Lewis. here was
at least a knockdown rate that
ought to satisfy hatfbfind boring
judges the wcuid oyer. Locdoed at
from this perspective, this

Worthington Cup final was actual-.

.

Iy a superb match. ...

Calculating it roughly, there
were 312 separate knododown inci-

dents. with often one knockdown
leading to another knockdown,
and finally to fisticuffs. The shove
rate was phenomenal, matched
only 1^ the push rate and lhecrash-
mg^towiHjtv-top<tf rate.

Moreover, what admirable sym-
metry. For Sol CaihpbeD would
take down Emile Heskey; who in
turn would trip Ramon Vega, who-

would jump up and push some-
body else, and so on until it came
baric round to Campbell, who said

“How did that happen?” At which
point it would .start all over again.

Naturally enough, this tendency
had a knock-on effect of its own,
when in the 63rd minute. Justin

Edinburgh was sent off for strik-

ing Robbie Savage. I was so glad I

had adopted the boring perspec-

tive from fairly early on. It was a
sort-of right hook, to which Savage
reacted luce a woman struck in a
pub at chuddng-out time.

Of course. Savage had just

barged into Edinburgh at full tilt,

and Edinburgh had perhaps eaten

enoughgrassforoneaJterriooD.be-
cause the poor sap snapped. And
after the dismissal of Edinburgh
and the yellow card for Savage, the

knock-on rffea was that Savage
was clattered whenever he came
near the ball, once with the full

weight of Les Ferdinand dropping
on him from a flying leap, which
must be like having a sate fall on
top of you as you walk past the

entrance to the Post Office Tower.
Why none of this was really the

least bit entertaining I cant ex-

plain. But around me. people were

almost in tears as the game failed

to deliver a drama more sophisti-
cated than a brawl. “Biff!” and
“Fowl” have their place in sport of
course, but 1 was looking forward
to "Ooh” and “Ah" and the fairy
feet of Ginola dancing goalwards,
or even the fairy feet of Heskey. if

absolutely necessary.

But football is often about man-
marking and man-felling, and
seemingly both teams came out
with identical game-plans, which
amounted to a combination of“Get
1m boys" and “Aw. ref. he started

itr. The Last-minute goal was won-
derful for Tottenham, but it was
also a heaven-sent relief for the rest

of us. An additional half-hour and
we’d have had to set Ere lo our hair
just to restore sensation.

When it came — the goal — 1

had none of my usual problems
seeing it happen too fasti Rather
the goal unfolded in marvellous
slow motion, with Ferdinand flip-

ping the ball out right to Iversen.

who streaked goalwards. crossed
well into the goalmouth, finding
Nielsen, who headed it down and
scored. “I knew that would hap-
pen,” I said, happily. As a sort-of

reward for wailing 38 hours, it was
more than adequate. And thejoy of
“Glory, Gloiy. Tottenham Hot-
spur" was so unjudgmental, you
had to be impressed. Whatever the
performance, it was a victory.

Before the match, the announcer
invited us to applaud four Leices-
ter fans who had, in aid of charity,

walked from Filbert Street to Wem-
bley, a total of 105 miles. Unsur-
prisingly, those four plucky walk-
ers kept coming to mind during
this match, because walking
across the street to see it would be
considered by most rational people
to be a stretch too far.

I just hope they didn't have to

walk all the way back as welL The
knock-on effect on those four noble
souls might have been more than
human stamina could bear.

Odse contact Matt Elliott, of Leicester City Qefifc fends off the attentions of Les Ferdinand, the Tottenham striker, during a physical afternoon at Wembley yesterday. Photograph: Clive Mason/Allsport

envious glances

I
t is a Httfetarowri fact

that towards the end of

his He tbe gritty Scot-

tish Nobel Pritowin-

ning writer. AI McNomoney,
was asked to present a BBC
documentary called Novelist

Millionaires.

The idea of this film was
I simple. The respected author

of such classic realist texts as

The Siege ofLiverpool (1986)

would visit today's Young
Turks in their multtbea-

roomed homes, analyse the

astonishing change in the

work! of publishing,that had
occurred in his lifetime and,

just for the sake of compari-

son. occasionally mention
that forhis own booksbe had
frequently received advances'

somewhere in the region of 17

quid. But something went
wrong, 'which was why the
documentary - was never

shown. Far, from the mo-
ment he came into contact

with toe Turks, McNomoney
showed signs of emotional

disarray.

“fa that a short story you’re

writing, .lad?” he would
begin, as he leaned over the

shoulder of the latest 18-year--

old
.

publishing phenomenon
to read thewords cai his moni-
tor. “That’s gooduse ofimage-

' ry there, son. Very good I

used to be like you.

“Remind me how : much
they're paying you for this?

Oh aye? WelL' 'doit get me
wrong. I'msure you're.worth

, it ITS just that . . At which
T1poiht he would throw back
his head and hpwl in an-
guish: “Why him? Why this

- spotty youth and not me?”
*

. ; Everyone Was embar-
rassed. TheEBC had intend-

- ed tomate eitiKT a ratiier sen-

sible, (hsoirsive documenta-
' iyabomthenxkriingofmar-
:ket rates, or instead a crowd-
pleasing expose of how the

crazy young novelists were
spending, their six-figure

royalty advances on drugs
' and new . teeth, and sluttish

wives m leopardskin.

McNomoney, however,
simply was not interested in

such things. He was a slave

to envy. “Inmy day." he boat-
ed one of the Turks, “lid get

90 quid for a review in The
listener, and if I wrote for

Tribune, it was unpaid
The Turk shrugged

pushed his long blond fringe

aside, and offered to demon-
strate for the camera how he
could write a well-paid col-

TOr TQcNavnoQejg Will be.\

IqtA- -for bVi«. interview 1

tits missed Y]is bus

umn for a national newspa-
per by letting the cat stroll sev-

en times across the keyboard
It was the beginning of the

end for McNomoney, al-

though be could' not see iti

“Punters11 Jove it.” he
bluffed,when he saw the ccan-

pleted film. “All this envy
stuff is only a joke, for heav-

en's sake. I got unbelievable

access to those lads and do

you not seehow I putthem at

their ease asking them if they

could spare a few bob?
“When I kept saying ‘I can

do that, pissa job’, anyone
could see it was ironic. I was
sending up small-minded
ntodKKXHnpetitive behav-
iour. I mean, good God, am I

the only one around here with

a sense of humour?”
So Novelist Millionaires

was never screened and the

Turks were left in peace once
more. Unbelievable access

turned out to be pretty pain-

less as far as they were con-

cerned, since they had been
required to reveal nothing
whatever about themselves;

in fact their principal role in

the film was to giggle nerv-

ously at McNomoney as he
tortured himself on camera.
“Who was that?” they asked

each other afterwards. And
then they all shrugged and
wiped the hair out of their

eyes and said: “Money mad
if you. ask me."

Wall-to-wall Eubanks

Astonishing story in

the Brighton paper
this week. Remem-
ber the miraculous

cinnamon bun discovered in

America that looked exactly

like Mother Teresa?
Well, experts have been

baffled again, this time by a
damp patch in the flat of a
woman called Miranda in

Hove. "I’ve got Chris

Eubank coming through my
wall” was the headline in the

Argus, sub-headed "Damp
patch at flat reveals the fare

of ex-boxing champ.” The
funny thing was, I was get-

ting ready to apologise to Eu-
bank for implying he was a
bit pushy. “Honestly, he gets

everywhere,” I kept saying

in New York during the

build-up to Holyfield-Lewis.

But how right can you be?

It turns out that Eubank is

indeed so omnipresent that

he’s capable of materialising

in wet plaster. The damp
patch does not yet sport a
monocle, but obviously it’s

just a matter of time.

Poor Miranda. She is not a

sports fan, despite gamely
posing for a photo with fists

raised. 1 have a feeling that
given the choice, she’d have
preferred the cinnamon bun.

MORE mysterious referee

hand-signals in the England
v France Five Nations match
on Saturday. Doubtless their

meaning is as dear as day to

the participants, but to the

uninitiated the international

gestures continue to perplex.

On Saturday I saw “Put that

car out” (a robust pointing

gesture). "This is how swans

kiss” (curved hands held
aloft, touching gently at the

fingernails) and (my favour-

ite, because it needs no de-

scription) “I am operating
this bilge pump as fast as 1

can but we may still all

drown!”
That aside it was an inter-

esting walkover-type match,
with most ofthe tension aris-

ing over whether Jonny Wil-

kinson would be asked, as a
final flourish, to kick a goal

from the opposite touchline

with his eyes dosed. “Back a

bit,” they kept telling him.
“Back a bit more, more,
that's it.”Why did this young
star wrap a protective strip

around one ear but not the

other, inddentaliy? I spent
the whole match worrying
about the exposed lughole

and urging him to tuck it in.

avage breasts the charms of Ginola
t is even more immuta-

ble *t»an the immutable

law of theex— the prin-

qple .by which the

er player invariably

ores against os o» «uu-

Call it the ineluctable law of

e preview— and it is a law

at counts double for cop
1 £ls. Whenever il seems that

match is destined to be a

owcase figtheskillsand tbe
~

rreonafity of an indfoitaji

e real story of- the day is

wut somebody else,

a The League Cup final —
wH have to excuse me. I

uit remember who is spon-

- ring it thisyear— was sup-

ped to tea
avid Ginola.

Ginola. who has the most

ihiptuous skills In English

otbaHwas certain to besml-
_ - -- m. AT .

'

|
.91 man

se WemWcy #* — to".

Uer mind toe analysis, it.

W seemed right- This was to

p GftwJa's moment ft was

Bitten in the stars-
.

Every preview., wnnen or

aevis-d, roomed in on Gino-

la. with the occasional ac-

knowledgement of the fact

that there were a few other

players for Tottenham, plus

another entire side — who
was: it Leicester? That's all

ri^t then, back to Ginola.

So we sat back and waited

for Ginola to bewilder evay-

body along the left touch-line

and send the crosses raining

in fromtheleft

Except those ofuswho have
seen a enp finalattwo before

are familiarwith the inelucta-

ble law . of Hie preview. You

heed onfy look as. far back as,

welL the last televised cup
fmal when the Worid Cap fi-

nal
7

was .supposed to be aB

about RonakkL •'••••-

Seasoned watchers of cup
finale know thesign*we have
measured ont fives in John
Barnes cupfinalpreviews.

So it was hot fobe Ginohis

day. The scene-stealer was a.

chap cafled Robbie Savage,

who chose topfayjn ayeflow
fright-wig tomakebimself in-

stamtfyreoogmsabfe; and.who
deafly lost his marbles early

SIMON BARNES

in the second half. Someone
was going to have to hil him.

There was never a shadow
ofdoubt about itHe had lost

it to such a considerable

extent, and hishair was so yel-

low, he simply, had to be
whacked. It was only a ques-

tion of who did it and how
.soon.

The derisive incidentwas a
poor man's Ga2za; youH re-

member how Gazza lost such

few marbles as be still pos-

sessed at an FA Cup Final

sane years ago— 1991 -r and
' injured himself in a flying bed-

stead tackle.

The not altojretiier^inaptly

namedSavagemd a marginal-

ly less extravagant version of

tbe same ploy, and Edin-

progiLmme notes

burgh cuffed him round the

head. An instant action-replay

showed us that with great clar-

ity. Tbe referee sent Edin-

burgh off having littie option,

yet merely booked Savage.

G eorge Graham, the

Tottenham manag-
er, had the ill grace

to criticise tbe refe-

ree: he should have thanked
him with tears in his eyes. For
although the empowering of
the sktethathas tbeman sent

offis ootan immutable law, it

is something that happens
often,enough.

. And that is the way tilings

turned out A terrific cutaway
showed us Graham, signal-

ling that he wanted to rear-

range the side with three men
at the bade, and we were off.

Any time Tottenham man-
aged to forget their desire to

stoke Savage up until he

reached critical mass and so

got sent off himself, they

looked assured and certain.

And the goal came with

sweet inevitability, from the

right, and didn't involve Gino-

la at alt an astute knockdown
from Ferdinand a galloping

ran and shot from Iversen, a
saveand then the beaded goal

from NeHseti.

George Graham, who loves

aO things Nordic, seemed
very pleased- Savage, mean-
while. looked (ike the well-

known Nordicpamting by Ed-
vard Mimdi — the one called

The late Winner. It was a
wonderful scene-stealing per-

formance from Savage. He
managed to turn a dull game
into an absolute corker.

And it was pretty dire stuff

.

from tbe spectacle point of
view for the first hour or so.

That is tiie odd thing about
sport as televised spectacle

when a game refuses to catch

light there is nothing they can

do but fume. Sport is unpre-
dictable which is, of course
good news, and bad news
from the point of pure enter-

tainment

T
he struggle of UF
lathome trying to

man-mark Ginola
was pretty intrigu-

ing: but it was not the dramat-

ic edge-ofthe-seat stuff we got

once Savage had intervened.

As television prayed for

Ginola to fulfil the predic-

tions, so their prayers were
answered instead by thenoble

Savage.

It was not to be Ginola's

day, but after it was all over,

he seemed almost as marble-

less as Savage, with some of

the most extravagant victory

capers we have seen since

Nobfry Stiles's jig.

He managed to . find the

composure to explain that he
was very 'appy. Ginola has
always had charms to soothe
a savage breast

TELEVISION HIGHLIGHTS

IN A week dominated tv the build-up to Kevin Keegan’s first

match in charge of England, his predecessor may well steal some
of Ns thunder, in Hoddle and The Healer tomorrow (Channel

4, 9pm), the former national team coach speaks for the first time

since his dismissal about his beliefs, his relationship with Eileen

Drewery and the interview with Matt Dickinson, of The Times.

that led to his downfall. Given that Brian Alexander, the

interviewer, knows a Ettie about the relationship between the

England manager and the media (he was sports editor of The
Sun at the time ofthe Turnip Taylor campaign), it promises to be
a lively exchange. Tonight Cutting Edge presents Playingfor
England (Channel 4, 9pm), an accountof the adventures of the

Sheffield Wednesday 'band' following England during France 98.

THIS SPORTING WEEK IN THE TIMES

TOMORROW: With the Rat

racing season ixider starter’s

orders later this week Julian

Muscat begins a column fo-

cussing on the classic issues.

WEDNESDAY: The Prince of

Wales launches me Sporting

Chance appeal to assist disa-

bility sport Rob Hughes takes

hetetfrommecontinuangvicfo-
‘

riee for hwuan spirit over finan-

cial difficulty.

THURSDAY; Greg Rusedski

and Txn Henman havB moved

up in class atthe Upton tennis

championships. Alix Ramsay
monitors their progress.

FRIDAY: Brian Lara secured

his position as West Incfies

cricket captain fa style fa Ja-

maica. Now the Austrians
are on the back foot for the

third Test Pal Gibson reports.

SATURDAY: England, under
Kevin Keegan, resume the

quest to qualify for Euroam
Oliver Holt sets the scene for

the vftal match with Poland.
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Voyage of

discovery
C

abin boy's log. sea

date March 1999.

These are the voyag-

es of the clipper,

Serica. racing her six sister

yachts from Shanghai to

Hong Kong. This, the

900-mile final pan of the third

leg of the Clipper 98 race will

take the sewn crews to the half-

way point of their 34.000-mile

race around the world.

The challenge, the longest in

the world, follows the trade

winds around the belly of the

world. The yachts set off from
Plymouth on October 17 last

yean they will return in late

August after more than ten

months of competition, cross-

ing the Atlantic three times,

the Pacific. Indian Ocean and
East and South China Seas.

Exotic stopovers have includ-

ed the Galapagos Islands and
Shanghai with Singapore and
Cape Town to follow on the

way back to Plymouth. This

was the first round-the-world

race to moor in Havana,
where they received a surpris-

ingly friendly welcome and
met little of the expected

Cuban bureaucracy.

First run in 1996 and spon-

sored by The Times in theyear

2000, this race for paying ama-
teurs is the brainchild of Sir

Robin Knox-Johnston, the first

man to sail around the world

non-stop single-handed in

1968-69 and one of the holders

of the fastest circumnaviga-

tion in 1994. Having initially

attempted to persuade a race

organiser to create a separate

dass for his yachts in 1995. he
went it alone again and the

rest is happening right now.
Forty per cent of the crews

had never sailed before. They
went through interviews to as-

sess suitability and were given

three weeks' basic training on
the yachts, then professional

skippers knocked them into

shape during the race. “It is

the chance for someone with

no experience to do something

truly momentous that few
have done before,” Sir Robin
said. “It builds confidence and
looks great on the CV "

Matthew Pryor,

a landlubber, is

finding his sea

joined the crew

of Serica in the

Clipper 98 round

the world race

This may not have the stand-

ard of the Whitbread nor the

toughness of Sir Chay Blyth”s

BT Global Challenge race for

amateurs, which takes the

opposite route around the

globe against the trade winds,

but there is no shortage ofcom-
petitiveness among the teams
and, after more than five

months at sea. no delusions

that this is a champagne-sip-

ping cruise.

The fleet of seven yachts —
Ariel. Chrysolite, Antiope.

Mermerus. Thermopylae. Seri-

ca and Teaping— (which will

expand to 12 for the 2000 race)

arenamed after theold tea dip-

pers. which used to rush tea

back from China to England.
The boats are connected by

satellite and can send faxes

and e-mail, as well as receiv-

ing weather information. Ra-

dio links between the yachts al-

the TIMES "

low for information exchange

and gamesmanship in equal

measure.
Ariel is the dear leader, hav-

ing won all but two of the stag-

es. and looks unlikely to be

caught The other six are all

dose and will fight it out for

second place.

Serica lies sixth but has im-
proved markedly since a disas-

trous crossing of the Atlantic,

which saw the crew miss

shore leave in San Salvador

and have to sail straight from
Madeira to the Bahamas. A
highest position of second in

the Havana-to-Panama leg.

among other good finishes,

has lifted them off the bottom.

Their fortunes may improve

further with Sir Robin on
board until Hong Kong. Of
me. the other new arrival, the

crew are more soeptical. The
jury is still out on my introduc-

tion in Shanghai.
The crews are almost exclu-

sively British but are a mix-

ture of backgrounds and ages,

from 18 to 66. They are con-

stantly changing, with about

five “lifers” (those doing the

whole drcumnavigation) dis-

tributed on each boat and “leg-

gers” joining at junctures for

varying numbers of legs.

Serial's crew comprises ten

men and onewoman. Frank, a

retired stockbroker from Dub-
lin. is the eldest at 62. followed

by Mike, a retired multimil-

lionaire businessman, lain, a
property developer, and Kate.

21. a studentof photography in

Manchester, the only two with
no previous experience, make
up the “lifers”.

They have been joined by
Glen. 25. a Glaswegian, Row-
land. 31. a big friendly bear of

a Scottish farmer. Aiastair. a
47-year-old retired chartered

surveyor, nicknamed, for rea-

sons 1 have yet to discover and
have studiously avoided ask-

ing. “man with a knife”. And
more recently by myself. Sir

Robin and a friend. John.

Rupert. 27, is the professional

skipper.

Some have made many sac-

rifices to come on this race. At

m
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A life on the ocean wave: the crew of Serica, now sailing from Shanghai to Hong Kong, will find their lives changed forever by the Gipper.98 tar

THESffltemMES

For ran InfonmtfM oa
The Tiroes Clipper 2000,
phone 01234 711550 or
vMttfao nob!— ifcnpw.

£22.740 for drcumnavigation
and around E6.0G0 for a leg.

added to the cost of port stops

and lost earnings, thus is not a
decision made lightly.

This is a case of ordinary

people doing something ex-

traordinary, although themoti-

vations may be different

“Some people cone to say they*

ve been around the world, oth-

ers to do something different

on a sabbatical.” Rupert said.

'They might be trying to get

away from something, too,"

Aiastair said. “Everybody has

a story.”

No one is in any doubt that

they have taken a monumen-
tal step that will affect their

lives forever. Rupert was “bit-

ten by the bug” after his first

ocean yachting voyage 12

years ago. He cannot imagine

doing anything else and fore-

sees changes ahead , for the

crews. "Rsople become a lot

more confident about trying

newthings after relying entire-

lyon the natural elements, but

may have trouble settling

down after this.”

lain agrees. “It can be unset-

tling to a great extent for some
people," he said. This is what
some are after.

“It is the extremes thatare at-

tractive, the highs and lows,"

Aiastair said.

It is not all about sailing

skills. The psychology of liv-

ing in a cramped environment
comes into it enormously,”
Rupert said.

For some, life has changed

on the voyage. Rebecca, who
had completed her two legs on
Serica, announced that she

CLIPPER 98 RACE ROUTE

and the sldpper of Chrysolite

were getting engaged, prompt-
ly rang back from Hawaii to

resign from herjob and found

aspace on Thermopylae to con-

tinue.

One of the biggest factors in

bonding the crews has been

the many close shaves.

Alastair*s right thumb, twice

its normal she and Frank's

wrist,onlyjust outofpiaster af-

ter six weeks, are testimony to

onboard emergencies.
But there is one particular

accident an Taeping that has

really shaken ail the crews.

Tim, an oilrig worker, suf-

fered a near amputationd* .

foot when the spmnafcefcil^

slipped away from the boon
the way from Hawaii to Vo4

hama last month. Anesnott-

cy detour to an Ameim
army' base. Johnston’S AH
took four days. The foot as

saved but may remain poafr

nently “frozen".

A similar acddentip-
pened cm Serica, ttan&Ify

without injury, winched
Frank to compare takinjhe

helm with a spinnaker tlo

"driving a wheelbarrow
fiv&storey braidingin titvn

a wind tunnel".

“You get the tonfiice

from thenumber oCnear-ss-

es to your life," Iain said.

They lave learnt- the id
way. making mistakes asey
race. “Somepeople arcpam-
gers who could not beme
sailors in a iralfion yes."

Aiastair said. "Others Jib

have just started, like lainre .

already able and truss I

would trust him with my ;.”

He mtor well have to.

Results; pagA

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES

WINA £40,000TVR
Plus £15,000 in cash prizes and Grand Prix trips for runners-up
The Fantasy Formula Ore results of the Australian Grand Prix appear below

with Eddie Irvine leading the drivers on 153 points and Arrows heading the

constructors with 21 points. J Kiimanin of Maidenhead, Berks, wins a parr of

four-day passes to this year's British Grand Prix. His team. Prancers 9.

scored SI 3 points in Melbourne and comprised M Schumacher. Irvine.

Fisiohe'la. R Schumacher, Frentzen and Takaoi forth? drivers and Ferrari.

Benetton. Williams, Arrows, BAR and Stewart for the constructors. The

winner of our fantasy title will drive away at the end of the season in a TVR
Cerbsra. valued at over £-0.000. Second prize is £10,000 plus a trip for two

to the 2000 Monaco Grand Prix. Third prize is £5.000 plus a pair of four-day

passes to the 2000 British Grand Prix. To enter a team for the Brazilian GP.

which offers up to 600 bonus points, or to make transfers, see details below

f o R ff y r.

i

AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX RESULTS

DRIVERS: Quafifyfetg points (scored by qualifying for the start

of each grand prtx within the first 20 positions on the grid): Pole

M Hakkinen 30 points; 2nd D Coulthard 25; 3rd M Schumacher

24; 4th R Barrieheflo 23; 5th f+H Frantzsn 22; 6th E Irvine 21;

7th G FMcheUa 20; 8th R Schumacher 19; 9th D HH1 18; 10th

AWurz 17; 11th J Villeneuve 16; 12th J TrulH 15; 13th J Herbert

14; 14th P Diniz 13; 15th A Zanardf 12; 16th J Atesi 1 1; 17lh

T Takagi 10; 18th P de la Rosa 9; 19th R Zonta 8; 20th O Panis 7.

Finishing points (scored for the top 20 classified positions at

the end of every grand prix): 1st E Irvine 60 points; 2nd
H-HFrentzen SO; 3rd R Schumacher 40; 4th GFtsJcheUa 30;

5fo R Bamcheflo 29; 6th P de la Rosa 28; 7th T Takagi 27;

8th M Schumacher 36. (Only 8 were classified.) Lap points

(one point for each lap completed): E Irvine 57 points;

H-H Frentzen 57; R Schumacher 57; G Flsicbefta 57;

R Bamchello 57; P de la Rosa 57; T Takagi 57; M Schumacher

56; R Zonta 48; L Badoer 42; A Wurz 28; P Diniz 27; M Gene
25:JTrulB 25; O Panis 23; M Hakkinen 21; AZanardi20;

D Coulthard 13; J Wleneuve 13. Improvementfrom starting

grid to finialung position (3 points for each improved place):

P de la Rosa 36 points; T Takagi 30; E Irvine 15; R Schumacher

15; l+H Frentzen 9; G FJsfcheila 9. Fastest tap time of grand

prix M Schumacher 10 points. Penalty points Incident

resuming in a driver being made to start from back of grid or pit

lane (10 points deducted]: M Schumacher -10 points;

R Bamchefto -10. Did net finish the race (10 points

deducted]: R Zonta -10 points; L Badoer -10; A Wurz -10;

P Diniz -10; M Gene -10; J Truffi -10; O Panis -10; M Hakkinen

-10; A Zanardi -10; D Coulthard -10; J ViHeneuve -10: D Hill -10;

J Alesi -10. Mot starting after quafifying (10 points

deducted): J Herbert -10 points. Speeding Inthe pft lane

(5 points deducted): none. CONSTRUCTORS: finishing
paints (scored for the first car only in the top 20 positions at the

end of every grand prix): Ferrari 30 points; Jordan 25; Wiliams

24; Benetton 23; Stewart 22; Arrows 21. Penafiy points

Incident resulting in a car being made to startfrom back of grid

or (St lane (10 points deducted): Ferrari -10 points; Stewart -10.

EGminahon of a car daring the race (10 points deducted}:

McLaren -20 points; Rost -20; Sauber -20; Minardi -20; BAR -20;

Jordan -10; WIIBarns -10; Benetton -10. Not starting after

qnagfytnfl (10 points deducted): Stewart -10 points- Speeding

In the pit lane (5 points deducted): none.

BONUS FOOTS apply to six grands prix during the 1999

Formula One championship, toe first of which is the Brazifan GP.

Correctly predicting winning drhrer 100 points; second

place: 200 points: third place: 300 points

THE PRIZES

STAR PRIZE The manager with toe

top score on our fantasy leaderboard
after the final race of the season wBI

win a £41,100 TVR Cerbera, plus a
VIP trip fortwo to any GP next season

2ND PRIZE £10,000 plus a VIP trip

for two to the 2000 Monaco GP
3RD PRIZE £5,000 plus a pair of four-

day passes to the 2000 British GP
INDIVIDUAL RACEWINNERS
The manager of the team that scores
the most points in each GP wiD win a
pair of four-day passes, with centre

transfer, for the 1999 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of Sflverstone

f MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW

p| TO ENTER BY PHONE
m Readers in the UK and Republic of

Ireland must call 0840 67 88 88
(+44 870 901 4206 from Rd}- Calls

last about seven minutes and must
be made by Touch-tone telephone.

Follow the instructions and tap in

your 12 twodigit selections in turn.

The order in which you register

your first three driveis will be your
predictions for toe 1st. 2nd and
3rd finishing places for the grands
prix where bonus points apply.

Then give your team name (up to

16 characters) and details. You
can enter until noon on Thursday,

April 8, 1999 to qualify for the

Brazilian Grand Prix

I TO ENTER BY POST I

Complete the form, right, with your

12 two-digit selections. The order In

which you register your first three

drivers will be your predictions for

the 1st 2nd and 3rd finishing

places for the grands prix where

bonus points apply

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 from the Irish Republic 0640 cans cost 60p per minute (standard tariffs aooiv to -44 r .-a:/*)

TRANSFERS

You can make a total of 12 transfers.
{

Each transfer allows you to change one
jj

selection. You can make up to four s

transfers with each cart. For the Brazilian
{

GPcafl 0640 878 801 (+44 870901 4240
J

ex UK) before noon on Thursday Aprfl 8 i

with your 10-digit PIN to hand. Your new
j

team must have three selections from
{

each of groups A, B, C and D.
'

RESULTS SERVICE

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM
Complete tos form with your credfecard details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to FantasyFormula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee is £15 > Post it to-
77ie Torres NatWest Fantasy Formula Orie, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1Z2L Your
entry must be received by Wednesday, April 7, 1999 to qualify for the Brazilian GP

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

Mi/MrVMkSS/Ms
AOCHWFIWSPUaSE
Surname

CredtCanJ Payment Cart number

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. NatWest
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.

^'Pp

Op
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future in

after

defeat

1 WakefleW Trinity Wildcats 22
j]

^Salford Reds
! \

By David Lawrenson

THE future of Andy Gregory
the Salford coach, is hanging
in the balance after another
poor performance by his side.
They were knocked out of the
Challenge Cup last week by
Castleford and yesterday lost
theirsecond JJB Super League
match.
Gregory said he was disap-

pointed by his team's show-
ing. “As a player I always gave
100 per cent and I have as a
coach. I don't think I’ve ever

tafeeen as low as I am at the
whomexit ltn the head coach
and 111 accept responsibility,
but there are players, in my
eyes, who are not performing
to Super League standard." -

Wakefield got off to a fine
start when David March
crashed' over for a try under
the posts Graham Law con-
verted and Trinity were play-
ing with confidence until
Kevin Crouthers, the centre,
made a poor attempt at tack-
ling his opposite number. Paul
Carige, who scored in the
comer in the twelfth minute.

. Wakefield regained the lead
midway through the half

. when Lynton Stott raced onto
Adrian Brunker'S kick to the

'^raer to make it 10-4. Salford
ere struggling, but Martin

Crompton hauled them back
into the game when Garen
Casey latched onto his neat
grubber kick to score. Casey
drew them level with the con-
version, but just before half-

time Salford's defence was
caught napping when March
darted over from dummy half

and Graham Law's conver-
sion gaveTrinity a 16-10 lead.

After a scrappy opening to
the second half, the second-
row forward, Willie Pochtng.
clinched it for Trinity when he
looped round die fun back.
Andy Hodgson, to score.

Graham Laws conversion
made ft 22-10.

SCORERS: WakMd: Trier March 2,
Sion. Porting. Grata G Law 3. SaBottk
Tries: Cange. Casey Goat Casey

WAKEFIELD -1RMRY. WILDCATS: 'A
Hodgson, L SUB,A Brunkar. KCK&ita&N
Law. S KaiwiaRt.G ToiotanoiEFGmpran-
san. D Kimth,A Fisher. 0 Prtoa, WPoonng.
O Law SubMtttfl&K A Hughe& W McDon-

F Water®, P Jackson -

'’SALFORD REDS: G Brontont S-Kuttv
,

y ,
M Cramp#: tilBaynes.M Atat,-P SflUBml

**n. H SntftijD. HAne, G CMw4SUMI-\
WteK C Briggs, G Ftefftt. J FSmaItt P.
HigWon

Referee: J Comfly [Wigan}!

RUGBY LEAGUE

regain lost

Hull Sharks 3
Bradford Bulls _ Z[q

By Martin Richards

HULL produced a perform-
ance of great character to
restrict Bradford to a single try
and win bade the respect of
their fans after the debacle of
their opening day rfefrat at
Wigan. The home side over-
came the loss of Kari Harri-
son. the captain, and Matt
Schultz in the opening half-
hour to frustrate Bradford,
who had been tipped to heap
more misery on the Sharks
after their 58-6 loss at Central
Park a fortnight aga
The only try Of the game

came from a sublime- pass
from Steve McNamara, foe
former Hull forward, who
broke from dummy half to put
Nathan McAvpy, the winger,
in at the corner in the 27th

Results and tables™ ~39

minute- Two penalties From
McNamara early in. the sec-

ond half gave the Bulls more
breathing space but they need-
ed to call on all their defensive
reserves to deny the Sharks
after the interval.

Peter Walsh, the Hull coach,
who had been vilified by the
home fans after the defeat at
Wigan, was understandably
proud of Jus side's perform-
ance. 'If we can produce that

sort of commitment every
week, a wjimjust around'tfte

comer," Walsh said. “Brad-
ford had unbelievable posses-

sion and should have put us
away but the iads stood up to

them, which is something they
didn’t <foat^gan.** -_-:y

Hullhow have a frustrating

tw&week period without a
competitive mateb iefore they
face< three-matches in eight.;1

;<hyift;-\ v
‘-

•'T2 ' '

'

r Matthew Elfioitt, foe Brad-
ford ooach, was satisfied with

the hard-earned victory and
especially pleased with bds

hard-working defence, who
prevented Hull from scoring a
try.

The visitors locked distinct-

ly uncomfortable in the first

half with the wind and rain

driving into their faces and
Hull took advantage of their

early indiscipline when Steve
Prescott, the full bade, put
them ahead with a fourth-
minute penalty.
' Prescott extended Hull’s
lead with a, sweetly-struck
chopped goal six minutes later

and the Bulls’ errors were
underlined when Paul Ander-
son, foe prop, fumbled the ball

in front of his own posts,

although Hull were unable to

take advantage of foe mistake.

The Sharks continued to

play with great passion but
were undone by McNamara’s
moment of quality while a
Hull player was lying injured.

Bradford still struggled to

establish any kind of domi-
nance and they lost Mike
Porshaw to the sin-tin five

minutes before the break.

. Hull’s defence stood firm
when Tevita Vaikona, another
former Hull player, .was
forced into touch after

McNamara had puthim clear

down the right wing with
another excellent pass.

Harrison, foe Hull captain,

said after the match: “A lot of
our spectators turned on us
after foe Wigan defeat but I

hopewewon them back today.
With myself and Malt Schultz

going off in the first half-hour,

it putan enormous burden on
our pack but they played
superbly-”

-

SCORERS: Hub State Grab Prams.

Two Hull Sharks players struggle to contain foe powerful running ofNathan McAvoy, foe Bradford Bulls winger

Dropped goat FtescoM- Bradford Bute
Grata: McNamara (2J.Motoaoy

HUULSHARKSc 5PtBscolt;JSmffh.D Ber-
dan, G Hates. F Sera; A A
frtfand. NHAKHantaon. NScrtAz.RRob-
erts. LCampbeJ SnbtfM—; C Madocfc.
J Leattan, S Craven. M SmBi
BRADFORD BULLS: S Spain.-NWatacy, •

^M.VWwre.N33tt:TVatemc HPst*.POav-
rjonjP Areteraoft. J towriLfi VdteripVM:.-
facebm, B Dwyer, S McNamara. Bttort-

MtaKDFaaoock. NHantoaJFfektan.w.

-IfefentoiSWchoi^tffll^^
.

spirited fightback
Sheffield Eagles 20
London Broncos 26

By David Lawrenson

DAN STAINSL the London
Broncos coach, will have to

scour Australia for another
forward alter his prop. Grant
Young, was carried off with a
suspected broken leg that will

put him out for the rest of the

season.

Earlier in foe week. London
Broncos lost another forward,

Darren Bradstreet, with a
shoulder injury, so Stains is

going to have to mix and
match up front for foe Silk

Cut Challenge Cupsemi- final
against Castleford on Satur-

day. At least his side will go
into the game on a high, after

a remarkable comeback that

enabled his team to extend

their unbeaten ran.

A poor first halfended with
Sheffield leading 8-6 after a
try by Martin Pearson, the

stand-off, and a penalty and
conversion from Mark Aston.
London Broncos replied

with a touchdown from Greg
Fleming, cobveited by Brett

Warton,vbut after the intend

;

foe home side capitalised on
the Broncos'- errors. 'Pearson

added a second try and Jeff

Hardy put Darren Shaw over
for another, both of which
were converted by Aston. The
Broncos’ reply was a solitary

penalty from Warton.
With Sheffield leading 20-8

going into the final quarter, it

looked all over for the visitors

but their half backs. Shaun
Edwards and Kari Ham-
mond. gradually brought
their side back into the game.
Martin Offiah supported a

break by Robbie Beazley to

race ion for a try with 15 min-
utes remaining, and Dominic
Peters went over with five min-
utes to go. Greg Fleming
claimed the winner in the
final minute, with Warton
converting ail three.

Stains said: "They showed
mental toughness for sure. To
come back when you are
down by 12 points with IS min-
utes to go shows a lot ofheart
and a lot ofspirit”
SCORERS: Sheffield Eagtos: Trim: Peai-
soo 2. Staff Grata: Aston 4. London
Broncos: Trice: Ftemng 2, Offiah. Peters
Grate Vttalon 5.

SHEFFIELD fawi i=a- w Sovafibua, B
Sodje. K Lewd. K Sonic*. M Crowther M
Ftaisoa M Astart S Matey, J Lawless. D
Laughton, M Jackson, Shaw, J Hardy.
StdwWtnfesrD PoweK, 0 Watson, RWhghi,
PAnderson
LONDON BRONCOS;T ToBett B Wtaori,

- BrawCRymSMteRL-MltaucKDCafl-
woy.

• - - •
•

S Presley (CaStMoid).

Holroyd’s display

inspires Halifax
Huddersfield Giants 14
Halifax Blue Sox 17

By A Correspondent

GRAHAM HOLROYD re-

paid a huge chunk ofthe trans-
fer fee Halifax Blue Sox paid
to Leeds Rhinos before Christ-

mas with an influential

display against Huddersfield

Giants at the McAlpine
Stadium yesterday.

The stand-off scored one try,

kicked four goals and landed a

neatly-taken field goal to give

the Blue Sox a slender victory

over their neighbours.
Huddersfield lacked pene-

tration and. despite ou (scoring
their opponents by three tries

to two, never deserved foe win
that almost went their way.
The hone side were convinced
they had scored the match-win-
ning try two minutes from
timeonly forthe referee to rule

out David Boughton’s touch-

down for a forward pass from
Bobbie Goulding.
The incident crowned a dis-

appointing day for the Hud-
dersfield captain who kicked
only one goat from three at-

tempts. -
. :. . , .

Goulding did. get it. right

after nine minutes, however,
when his diagonal kick was

plucked out of the air by John
Bentley, who went on to score.

But from the moment Holroyd
sidestepped and swerved his

way through for a try after 12

minutes. Halifax always had
the ascendancy.

Holrqyd convened foe goal

from his try and was then
involved in a fine score by
Damien Gibson, the Austral-

ian utility back. Holroyd, who
had also landed a penalty,

kicked the goal to open up an
right-point gap.
The Giants stayed in conten-

tion wifo the first of winger
Andy Cheetham*s two tries,

but from the restart Holroyd
again edged Halifax clear

with his second penalty and a
field goal.

Cheetham ’s second try brief-

ly raised Huddersfield's hopes
but Halifax held their nerve to
secure their first victory in

Super League IV.

SCORERS: HucMnMd.Gtanto: Trie*
Cheetham 2. Bentley. Goat Grafting. Han-
ts* Bta Sac Tries: Hrtroyd, Sbsan
Grata: Holroyd 5
HUDDERSHELD GIANTS: D AreoU. J
Bartley. J Lenfran. P Loughfan. A
Chaaham: C Weston, R Grafting; N Far-
zad. D Rucseil, B ftetads. D Bougrton, u
Sturm, A Tangata-Taa Substitutes: J
Bwry, P Cook, I Pictevance. P Reriy

HALIFAX BLUE SOX: D Canto. D Gib-
son. J Btoem,M Moana. D Bowengr,€ Hot-

tvL G Cinch, p Bmadbont. P Rowley, R
Marshatt. D Cbrk. C Grfespie. C Chester.

Substitutes: N Ptnkney, C Ftandafl. A
Hobson, DSeaL
Referee: R Connolly (Wigan)

Orr injury

doubles

Castleford

troubles

Warrington Wolves 19
Castleford Tigers 14

By Peter Wiuson

CASTLEFORD, the Chal-
lenge Cup semi-finalists, suf-

fered heavily at the hands of
Warrington and may be with-
out foe services of Danny Orr,
the stand-off. for their tie

against London Broncos on
Saturday.

Ott was helped off with
damaged knee ligaments on
the stroke of half-time and is

considered extremely doubtful
for Saturday. He was joined
on the injured list by Dean
Sampson, a prop, and Aaron
Raper. the hooker.
Orris early departure left

Castleford short of midfield

inspiration and a recognised
goal kicker. His loss also

prompted Stuart Raper, the

Castleford coach, to call for

more protection for his young
halfback.

Warrington showed they
can still be an influence in the

Super League with a spirited

second-half rally, thanks to the

efforts of Toa Kohe-Love, the

New Zealand centre, who
scored two tries.

Kohe-Love opened the scor-

ing with a try after 26 minutes
from Danny Farrar’s pass but

Castleford's swift reply

brought a cry for Richard Gay.
the rightwinger, who rounded
off an excellent four-man
move. Orr added the conver-

sion to put the Tigers ahead.
Warrington regained thead-

vantage four minutes before

half-time with a try fry Ian
Knott and a dropped goal

from Lee Briers but, five min-
utes into the second half, were
trailing again to a try by
Michael Eagar.

Castleford missed Orr badly
after the interval, allowing
Kohe-Love and the lively

Briers to take advantage with
two tries in the space of five

minutes. Brad Davis scored a
consolation try for Castleford

two minutes from the end.

SCORERS: Warrington: Trim: Kote-
Low 2. KnoO. Bnos. GwB: Brief*

Goal: Bra*. Caattofonl: Trim:
,
Dovti Goat Orr

WARRINGTON WOLVES: J Ropet. J
Roach, T Kohe-Love. A Hunte. M Fatter. S
Wison. I Briers, M HBon. D Farrar. PNuiJey.
I Knott, S GAies. M Wakmngtu SubaU-
tutos: D Hanger, G Chambers, C Causey, S
McCtfnc-

CASnjEFORDTIGER& J Ftowere.RGay.
M Eagax.A Vcwvtes, D Rogers. D Or. B Dav-
8,0 Sampson. A Raper. N Sykes. D Fne. I

Tanks, L Harfantt Substitutes: J Factoring.

G TaSec, A Lynch, J Wetfs

Referee: S Ganson (Sr Helens)

Jubilee is a cut above the rest

I
N A sport which now
finds it hard to see be-

yond next week, a dia-

mondjubOeeis one to cel-

ebrate. Neither war nor the

fundamental change that rug-

by union underwent when it

accepted professionalism has

stopped the annual celebra-

tion that foe National Schools

Sevens has become, and today

the sixtieth edition begins in

and around Rossiyn Park. The
first tournament — known as

the public schools seven-a-

sides, which is instructive

«
>ce the holders of foe open
mpetition over the past two

years have been John Fisher, a

state school from Purfey— in-

cluded 16 teams and was com-

pleted in a day.

This week, for the first time,

the tournament spills over into

five days and has 486 squads

and around 6^00 players,

who are scheduled fo play a

total of 882 matches- It is a

mammoth production, which

would not happen on the scale

it does without substantial sup-

port over the pasr decade from

Shell UK, and among foe

week's highlights is the dia-

mond jubilee lunch at Roe-

hampion rombrrow.
To mark the occasion, seven

survivors from the schools

who contested the first final, St

David Hands looks back at the success of

the National School Sevens, which

celebrates its diamondjubilee this week

SPORT
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George's, Harpenden and
CEfton College, will be the

guests ofhonewr and old boys’

teams representing those two

schools will play a special

match. To give some idea of

the continuity of this tourna-

ment. 15 of the original schools

— foe two finalists, Bedford.

Cheltenham. Colic's, Cran-

brook, Epsom. Eastbourne,

Gresham’S, King's {Canter-

bury), Mill Hill, Mount St

Mary's, St Paulis, SevenoaJks

and Stonyhurst— arestill 'cora-

peting. The sixteenth side was

a composite vn called the In-

cogniti, drawn from the South

of England schools.

One of the St George’s boys

who beat Clifton 1(J8 in the

first final, Michael Heron, has

been a Benedictine monk for

53 years. Now 77, Dorn Bene-

dict Heron regularly passes

foe Saracens training ground

as he goes about his pastoral

duties from the 'monastery of

Christ the King but the names

of his team colleagues still roll

easily off his tongue, among ^

them Dennis Wans, who went

on to become the national

1961-63. It is a tribute to foe

staff at the Surrey school that

they regularly field 17 XVs at

various age levels during the

season, and that their first XV
is unbeaten for a' second
successive season, despite a
circuit that includes Dulwich.
Whitgift and, for the first time
this season. Eton.

‘Though we are at different

nds of the

__
VA f\Yv
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/

coach for the Amateur Athlet-

ics Association.

“Dennis was our flier, we
had had a good school year
antfwe felt there was a chance
erf doing well” Father Bene-

dict, who was a flanker, said.

“We were lucky in that we
played the first of the semi-fi-

nals and had. longer to rest

than Cfifton. But ft was quite

an achievement because we
were a small' coeducational

school then.”

St George’s won 108 and
Father. Benedict who was a
conscientious objector during
the war, still chuckles at the

team he played for in wartime,
based on the Friends’ Ambu-
lance, who did such danger-

ous work during the Blitz. “It

musthave been the only rugby
team to consist entirely of

pacifists,” he said.

Saracens have also provided

coaching dimes for John Fish-

er as theybid fora third succes-

sivewin, a feat which has been

achieved only once in 60 years

— by foe Uaneffi side of

ends of the educational spec-

trum, foe welcome we received

at Eton was fantastic,” Mike
Davies, the John Fisher coach,

said. “Schools rugby is very

strong but we have to remem-
ber thars only five per cent of

all foe schools in the country
”

The John Fisher VII include

Matthew Leek, the England
18-group fly half, and Tom
Robinson, who has played for

EnglandA this season.

. - Nor are the girls forgotten.

There were seven entrants in

last year's inaugural girls’

competition, which was won
by John Peveland College

from Hinckley. Their alumni
include Dean Richards, the

Leicester team manager and
former England No S, and
they -will defend their title

against a field ‘which has

grown to 24.

jPtugby for girls was intro-

duced tothe college in 1994 but

they have struggled for fix-

tures in the last two seasons.

Yet they have already pro-

duced a role model in Vicky
McCormack, who captained

last years vn and has won a
place in the Emerging Eng-
land squad. “Winning was a
significant achievement,” Paul
Walsh, the- first XV coach,

said. Tt generated publicity

for foe school and renewed
enthusiasm for the game. Irtl

be much harder this year
”

-*
Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Mike Lawrence is an ex-world champion, and one of the best

writers on the game. He has recently produced a series of

computer products which provide over-the-shoulder tuition.

“Private Bridge Lessons Volume II” - the latest - consists of

more than 100 deals, primarily covering card play, but with
interesting bidding points. Each time you deviate from
Lawrence’s recommended line, the program interrupts to

explain the error of your ways. This is an example.

Dealer North Game all

* A J 10

?? AB84
0 A975
* 54

W E

S

4 KQ 93
c a

0 10 8 3

4* Q9762

W
1 D
2S

1 S
All

Contract Two Spades by South. Load: queen ol hearts.

when they won foe National Sevens tide

Playing a strong no-trump
North opened One
Diamond. What do you
think of North’s raise to Two
Spades holding only three

.

spades? Lawrence points out
that foe Moysian fit (a term
originating from Sonny
Moyse. the editor of the
Bridge .World in the SOs.

who strongly advocated the
virtues of 4-3 fits) is on this

hand a better contract than
One No-Trump, where the
seventh trick cannot be set

up in time.

In Two Spades- it is tempt-
ing to try and set up the
dub suit by using the
trumps in dummy but, with-

out a friendly lie of the

cards, good defence will foil

this plan. The other possible

line is to take ruffs in the

hand with long trumps, nor-
mally poor technique.
However, this time the
“dummy reversal” strategy
virtually guarantees the con-

tract Win the opening lead
and immediately set about
ruffing three hearts in the
South hand using dummy’s
three aces as the entries: you
can afford to ruff high each

ia tttime. The jack ana ten of

spades wilf bring the tally

up to eight tricks.

“Private Bridge Lessons"
costs £39.95 (inc.) from Mr
Bridge (01483 489961). or
Chess and Bridge (0171 388

2404). You need a PC to run
it

Q Robert Sheehan writes mi
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section an Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

FEASANCE

a. Feudal duty

b:Hay
c. Practicability

GRADUS
a. A dictionary

b. Part of a real tennis court

c. A step in rhetoric

FITTEN

a. A bespoke suit

b. A marsh bird

a A lie

GRISON
.

.

a. A Swiss roast cheese dish

b. A quadruped
c. A. linen apron

Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Times championship

The results from the first

round of the national stage of

The Times Schools Champion-
ship are now in.

The pairings for the second

round are as follows: CaJday
Grange School v Manchester
Grammar School: COtting-

harn High School v Oakham
School; Hampton School v Tiff-

in School: Katherine Lady Ber-

keley's School v Torquay Boys
Grammar School: Magdalen
College School. Oxford v Ips-

wich School; Maidstone Boys
Grammar School v St Paul’s,

London: Naim Academy v
Royal Belfast Academical Insti-

tute: Queen Elizabeth's Boys
Grammar School v Yaim
School.

Short wins

Nigel Short has tied for first

place in foe tournament at

Dhaka in Bangladesh. Results

were as follows: Short and
Schulman 85/12; Ehlvesf and

17 Radi QeS
IS fxg6 &g6
19 e5 dxe5

20 Bxe5 RT7

21 Rf3 Nd5
22 Bxg7 RXG
23 Qxf3 KXg7

24 Nxd5 exd5

25 Qxd5 Rw2
26 Qxb7+ QfT

27 Qxa6 Q*b3

28 Qa7+ KR8
29 Qe7 Q65
30 oa+ KM5
31 QK3+ Kh6
32 b3 Q(5

33 gtf5

34 Rbl Rc5

35 b4 Rb5
36 m KgS

37 Kf2 Kf4

38 Ka2 Ke4

39 g3 KU4
40 KG Kc3

41 m Kc2

42 Rel h5
43 Re5 Rtf>4+

44 Kxfij Md3

45 KgS M
46 g4 U3

47 Kh4 Rb3

48 Re8 Black resigns

Wojfldewicz 8; SagrebeIni 7;

Rahman

Diagram of final position

6.5.

White Nigel Short

Black: Alex Wojtkiewicz

Dhaka 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 e4 C5
2 Nc3 Nc6

3 Nge2 @B

4 d4 chW
5 NaJ4 Bg7
6 Be3 Nt6

7 Bc4 oa
8 Bb3 06
9 G Natd4

10 Bxd4 Bh6

n 0-0 BeB
12 (4 Bg7

13 f5 Bx&3

14 axb3 a6
15 toil Rc8

16 Qe2 e6

Keene online

You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by email. The address is

ksenechess0aol.com. The best

contributions from Times read-

ers will be published either

here or in the Saturday Times
Weekend column.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Goswami-Mu-
rugan, Calcutta 1999. How did

White power through on the

kingside with a typical attack-

ing plan?

Solution on page 46
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RACING; CHAMPION JOCKEY NEEDS PROTECTION MORE THAN CONDEMNATION ATA SENSITIVE TIME

McCoy stung by whip argument
TBEVOftJOHEB

ALAN LEE

Commentary

T
ony McCoy was at

Ungfield on Satur-

day, doing what
comes unnaturally.

There were no rides for Mar-
tin Pipe, the champion trainer

uncharacteristically pausing

for breath after sending out a
staggering SO runners at Chel-

tenham. and there were no
winners. Just about the only

omission to console him was
that there was also no invita-

tion to the stewards' room.
McCoy is too driven to settle

for a dull day at the office but

in his present state of mind he
might consider the weekend a
minor triumph. After collect-

ing the latest in a saga of whip-
related suspensions on the

middle day of Cheltenham, he
is best portrayed as racing's

equivalent of Emmanuel Petit.

Here are two men at the

peak of their powers, each tor-

mented by a persecution com-
plex over what they regard as

the inequitable attentions of of-

ficialdom. Petit believes his

name has become a prize for

referees to flaunt in their black

books; McCoy darkly suspects

something similar of the stew-

ards who stalk him.
Colleagues of both men

speak with concern of the

"bouts of depression" to which
they have become prone. Petit

has threatened to leave Arse-

nal and English football over

the issue ana, when the black-

ness is really upon him, Mc-

McCqy works on amending his whip style after the Jockey Club required his attendance at the British Racing School

Coy hints that he might give

up riding if the situation does

not improve. Well, improve it

most certainly has not and as
another summons to Portman
Square looms, McCcy now
has to confront the realities of

his dilemma.
He must not. however, be

left to do it alone. Just as Petit

is being counselled by every-

one at msclub, McCoy needs a
gathering of sensible support

and advice. What he does not

need is a fuelling of his al-

ready dangerous level of re-

sentment, either by those in

his comer who rage that the

world is against him or from
those in authority whose habit

is to patronise and pillory.

McCoy is a jewel so rare

that racing must seek to pro-

tect and encourage rather than

routinely condemn. He is a
young man who has achieved

phenomena] success at a rate

previously unheard of in this

most punishing of professions.
No horizon is beyond him. no
race lost until the finish line.

The career totals of winners
amassed by Peter Scudamore
and Richard Dumvoody, occu-

pied them until their mid-30s.

McCoy could surpass them
with a decade to spare. With
829 winners in less than five

seasons of riding, he should

reach 1.000 next year, if sus-

pensions or more self-imposed

exiles permit
This, however, is a signifi-

cant ifi the commitment that

makes him what he is. a dyna-
mo of quite astonishing effi-

ciency, is a virtue only until it

crosses into unacceptability.

And if recent rule changes
have made that line dearer
than it once was. it remains
open to the subjective judg-

ments of local stewards.

McCoy was stunned by a
four-day ban after riding site

of the easiest winners of the

Cheltenham Festival. Ma-
jadou in the Mfldmay of Flete

Chase. By all accounts he was
incandescent on renaming to

change and has refused to dis-

cuss the issue since. Even his

agent, Dave Roberts,who pre-

viously went on record in

strong defence of his man. be-

lieves no purpose can be
served by comment or appeal.

P
ipe, the winning train-

er. did have some-
thing to say. “I saw
nothing wrong at all,*'

he said. “Everybody at die

course thought Tony rode a
great race and the owner was
extremely happy with his ride.

But. according to the stew-

ards. owners don't matter. “ It

iseasy to appreciate Pipe's irri-

tation at die gloss being re-

moved from the successful exe-
cution of his Festival banker
but he should know that his

last comment was absurd.

Where whip offences are

concerned, owners do not mat-
ter a jot It is the horses, and
the precarious image of rac-

ing. that matter and the only

question is whether the stew-

ards are being overprotective

and needlessly zealous.

The suggestion, made by
Pipe and not denied by the

stewards, that it was a com-
ment on Channel 4 that alert-

ed them to McCoy’S indiscre-

tion. does not sit easily. Stew-

ards should no more give a re-

flex reaction to a remark by a
television commentator than
football referees should be
swayed by the baying of a
crowd.
However, an unusual de-

briefing on the incident by
Malcolm Wallace, the Jockey

Club’s Director of Regulation,

was revealing. McCoy, he
said, "was hitting Majadou
across the ribs and he knows
that is wrong. Tony does not

seem to have learnt from what
hewas taught”. This relates to

McCoy’s enforced attendance

at the British Racing School,

where he received special in-

struction on use ofthewhip al-

ter anUWay ban imposed last

November. So. did McCoy ig-

noresucheducation, or aretite

rules conspiring against him?
Jeff King, thejockeys’jockey

of his generation and now a
trainer who employs McCoy
whenever possible, believes

the latter. There is no sterner

judge erf jockeys than King
and he considers McCoy one
ofthe best there has ever been.

He also sympathises with turn

in his current predicament “1

flunk he suffers from the rule

thatstops him raising his stick

above shoulder height" King
said. “It means be is bringing

it down across the horse's hip

rather than the rump. But he’s

not just someone who sits on
top and whacks a horse for no
reason, he is trying to win rac-

es. I'm not surprised he’s de-

pressed about it” -

Wallace pointed out last

week that Mick Fitzgerald,

jockey erf the Festival, has nev-

er been suspended for misuse

qf the whip. It was an attempt

to illustrate that tire rules are

not unfathomable but McCoy
could as easily have interpret-

ed it as proof that he is bring

singled out He is in that

mood.
This is a contentious debate

and it will not easily be re-

solved. McCoy is a fabulous

talent regularly winning rac-

es that would be beyond most
jockeys, but there are those

even among lus colleagues

who concedehis method has a
technical flaw.

Meantime, his volume erf

rides and the pressure to win
coming from theequallyobses-

sive Pipe means that the prob-
lem is public and volatile.

Plainly, it is doing McCoy
no good. When he is worried,

as well as wasting, his gaunt
body looks skeletal and his

pale face haunted. On days
tike. this, you feel emotional

burnout is a real danger and
racing has too few gems to al-

low that to happen.
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Pace quickens

as Flat season

draws closer
ByAlan Lee. racing correspondent

juam is scarcely remains on com^E . -* _iCHELTENHAM is scarcely

over. Aintrec still to come, but

the turf Hat season begins on

Thursday and the powerful

stables are already flexing

their rnusdes. Significant

news came from Dubai mid

Ireland yesterday, while

champion jockey Kieren Fal-

lon learned be must miss the

Worthington Lincoln Handi-

cap next Saturday through

suspension.

A week ago. Aidan O’Brien

was dispatching Istabraq

across the Irish Sea to defend

his hurdling crown, butjump
raring is now very much a
sideline for the youthful mas-

ter of Baliydoyfe. Flat homes
dominate his yard and
Stravinsky, thought to be
among the best ofthem, could

make an early reappearance.

The colt, beaten twice after

an impressive debut at York
in August, remains fended
for the Sagrtta 2.000 Guineas
on May 2 and O’Brien is con-

sidering runninghim in a sev-

en-furiong race at the Cur-

ragh next Sunday.
Aljabr, the first horse to

beat Stravinsky, is one of the

horses earmarked to repre-

sent Godolphin in the Ken-
tucky Derby on May 1, and he

icuwuu —-— . , . J „1

ing beaten in a priwaie trial .

Godolphin staged an eijft-

njnnaraceattheNadAlSh^

ba track in Dubai, where

Aljabr was a dose second to

Worldly Manner. SummCns-

ford, raring manager to God-

olphin. said: “It was a good

trial — a proper race- Both

horses are on schedule for

Churchill Downs and mere

will be another trial in April
"

Fallon, British champion

for the past two years, will

start the new season at Don-

caster on Thursday, when the

other scheduled meeting sv

Windsor is subject to an K4.

spection tomorrow due to

heavy ground. A on&day sus-

pension picked up in Hong
Kong, however, will cost him

the ride on Chewit in the

Lincoln.

Hong Kong’s Sha Tin

coursewas thescene ofa trage-

dy on Saturday when the girl

apprentice jockey Wai Kan.

20. was killed after being un-

seated during a race. Kan
spent lastsummerin England

with trainer David Nkholls

and rode a winner at Hay-

dock. “She was a krvdy gTt"
Nicbolls said. “She usetVoNkholls said. “She usee

ring us every week"

Pipe nets a doubled
Point-to-point by Carl Evans

DAVID PIPE was odds-on to

make an impression in this

sport onoe he derided to begin

training. As the son ofchampi-
on trainer, Martin Pipe, he
had many advantages; but

you cannot blame him for

that, nor for using racing be-

tween the flags as a start point

on the road to becoming head
of die Pond House stables.

On Saturday at the Quan-
tock Staghcrawls’ meeting he
saddled a double, looking

slightly worried when Slew

Man became his thirteenth

winner erfthe season and smil-

ing broadly when Ibex moved
him off the unlucky number.

Slew Man won the men’s

open, a Land Rover hunter

chase qualifier, giving Ashley

Farrant, 27 and one year older

than Pipe, his 100th winner in

all types of racing.

Farranfs day turned bad in

division two of the maiden
when Pipe’s Forofivetwohund-

red fell and winded thejockey.

In Farranfs absence.Tim Mit-

chell answered the trainers

call to guide Ibex to victory..
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ROB WRIGHT
2JOO Bamburgh Boy 3JO MONIS (nap)

J5B££»n
3.00 Magslad 5.05 Solway Breeze

Timekeeper's top rating; 4.00 BURNT IMP.

Carl Evans: 3.00 Buekshee. 4.35 Grand As Qwt

101 1 13143 GOOD 7MES 13 (BFf&S) (Hns D Robinson/ B Hat 12-0BWmt (7) 88

Raracard number. SMgua torn (F—tel.

P-nftad up. U—unseated nder.

B—brought down. S—sapped up.

R—relmed. D—d«*ja(fiedl Hose’s narna

Days once last outing: F 4 Bar (Hr—binkerc.

V—w&. H—tool E—Eytshttl
C—cause vwrrer. O—dstenos «**»

CD—cans and dafeocs winner

fiF—beaten tawurite In Mm raw*. Gomg
on which hoosa has won (F—trm. good to

firm. had. G—good. S—ectt. good to

heavy). Owner In brackets. Toner. Age and
K&gtt ftder pits any alowance Timekeep-

er's speed rating

SATURDAY’S RESULTS

DOING: GOOD TO SOFT {SOFT IN PIACES)

2.00 NORTHERN RACING NOVICES CHASE

(£3,420: 2m 1 10yd) (7 runners)

3.30 JOHN SMITH'S NOVICES CUUMMG HURDLE

(MB: 2m) (10 nrners)

1 OQAkQ SP(£DO0CCASXM21 M&ABtS) WCinia9Bn9'11-4 WSrtefi S3
2 00 ARRB3 21 U Qatar) R 6-1

1

-5 KJohnscR 28

1 221112 BMBBURGH BOY 30 ffl.&SI M Bates Famh SateiM 1 feat* 5-11-1? LWw tWB
2 021436 POWflC 30 (S) <0 Dun) M Hammond S- ft -12 Sttnding -
3 P06 COLLEGE DON 81 U CaupbnD J Coupbnd 8-1 1 -2 KJohMin -
4 4-45P5 COMMWSOUM) 46 (D^jaroaoB Radi®) J Bsdsjr 8-11-2 JUhornton 824 4-45P5 COMMON SOUND 46 (D.S) (Kansu Racajj) J today 8-11-2 .AThontai 82
5 MPP5 BCE OF RMJM 10 (Hanflon House lid) P tmrfeAh 7-1 1-2 B Barm -
6 Z31P0U KOBALT 1 4 (fiJ (l CjmpteH) ft VMttans S-11-0 IJaritoeQ -
r -Qua* BRAVE MAW 20 (S Cues) J Ctrts 5-166 GMcPlaff(S) -

BETTK& 4-6 Btiftvtfi Boy. 6-4 Ponte. 14-1 Comm Sound. 33-1 We 01 nun, SB-1 Otosra.

IMSW COflKSPMOMG RACE.

BABNBURGH B0Thas a good onwuto to resume waring

ways ate rnnrtho toe aralrahwarm Gold, beaten 16

tengfts, a Newcastle fast rnorth. Tim Eastertiy's charge had

prariousty completed a in rows conrary *tt\ a ccrnfotebie dated ut Fassan at CaBartck

M ameats to haw only foe ex-French Pome a wercome had The later tns tree date wins at

Merit to (is name and, returning from i tar-month Break, ran ijeder Ban she resuft suogsSs when a
wetuoeaten snfli to Chef Waifince to a novice ladleA Newasde on Us debut lor May Haranmd.
tmpmemia should he Mhcomtog on Ns ram to fences. The remainder as had to tancy w#>
Common Sand yet to translate his (modest) tuiSng form to lances.

1 0UW) SPLBCSJ QCCASKW 21 (Ws A Bet) W UBBBavwi 9-11-1 wsr*n S3
2 00 ARRB3 21 U awtan) R JoUraoe 6-11-5 KJohreon 28
3 MM3- GSi Of HOLLY 384 (R Wood) R Wood 6-1 1-4 MrCRVfeMrfT) -
4 R23446 MDNB6faF)(Camy)B9lS»8-n-3. ...— RJttaor
5PPU3P5 DUES BOY lOnOmean Radog) J Barclay 8-11-3— CMcCoroadcffl
6 <XSP aWWSOAM»33(V7<Sf?otwl«fcAftaiflftton»-T1-» JScpj*
7 VO ROYAL C«P 30 {IBs JM»os) Mbs KMWgan 7-11-1 R Geest 28
B OOOOPB OVER STA7S1 6 OPart)

9 560404 Olt STOP 6JU Bwrac) M Banes 6-10-fl

10 403S0 PBO VSHTATt 37 (J CM & Parnm) C thoratoi 6-10-0 MReMt BS

BETTWG: 5-2 Moofe. 11-4 0k &«. 7-2 Daetfs Oance. 4-1 Pro vafefe. 10-1 OtBes Boy. 20-1 Spimdd
Occasion. 28-1 Gm a Knfly. 33-1 otos.

19ft ALPtC HBEAWAY 5-11-13 R Gntiy (2-1 MHtf Eastotjj (4 an

MCMS can mate the most ol this drop in class. The winner rf

an laflitna nortces' wenta Catetek in Nnemher. be las

been In toe handtagw's bte but hai newrtheless

MFasMr BS

bud) msider Cm 49 mads weD enough aiMs JmL PwVMsteMdeda some anBiy in bunpas
bul nas so fei aamn only pon tami Mr IwBes. rfdle One Stop lemaks a noaten aid is one ol toe

most exposed to Bib fine up.

mates this toureraw
to Tonis Tip over couse and dfetence bee «tfc ago but has date a at the top ol Ns pane.

THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE
GOING TOD VT

Uttoxeter
.

Going: good to sdl

1.15 (dn 51 ch] 1. Jim

325 1. Km To Tlw Uto (7-4 taftT,
Yetepa Fifties pa>-1). 7me

EARLY BIRD
c?st v=!u*> tH; rrs.-nin^

Noukari

\5 ~5 Se-jtr.weiO

Greene. Tl-2 fart; 2.-Pe0its Ghoioe
ffiO-l); a JessoBe (16-1). 14 raa 41.a K
Sshoo-Toie: £500. EL20, £14Sa ESTO.R C18G20. CSF. S21&57. Ttocest:

£3,671.78.

3JS5 1. To-DeyTo-Day (5-lk 2.

1

Lam [20-n, & Lon) Ral{B-l). i

ssKtoopweB9-4tBv. I3ren.

<25 1. flatTop (52);Z

12/: s-!th tn; Tctf

» ----- 1

1j45 (3m 2f eft) 1. Sraarty (N WBamson.
5-2 lav); 2. Kbnahdto (10-1); 3. Section

Market Rasen
Saver (13-2). 9 ran 0L 7l MsJflbnsn.
Tote: £3.00, £l.eti E31U £2.00. DF
£22fla CSF. £2421. Tricast E130L4a

• lon£ distance tranflan:
> Trakelor (230), 185 miles,

:

Coflege Don (2.00) 149 mbes

benk Buck (11-1). 14 ran. NR: Mss Dte-

ttv a. 14L P Boaimort. Tcsk £360,
£200. £290. £320 DF: £25.40. Tiitaaa:

E5».70l CSF: £2957. Tncast £26370
2^0 (2m ©110yd tide) l.Wbtey Wan-
der (C UeweSyn, 5-11; 2. Bstenak flO-1):

3, Green Crusader &3}. Scotia Pe&-
gree p#i) 5-2 tor. 8 ran. U, 2y. NTwisl-
orvDsvK®. Tote: E&30, SZ30. £260 DF:
£18.70. CSF: £43.65.

3b25(2m4f11(Mhdte) 1. JungflfJAMc-
Carthy, 5-4 lav); 2 Polar Fight (3-1): 3.

Percy Perteepar (3-1). 6 ran. 10, 9L P
Vltedbet Tote: £220; £120. £1.70. DF:
£260. CSF:Ma

Going: good to soft, salt in places

2101. ton Maeftah (2-1 few):2 Fa* Finn-

ish (8-1); 3. Fortune Hopper (16-1). 7 ran

245 1, Jeadca One pi-2). Z Golden
Thuxtatoot (8-1h a Atocan Son (25; 1)

SpringtWdScaBylS-Btef 12 ran. NFt
Don
ais 1. WhUqr (33-1); 2. Diy H* Lad
P-2): 3. Dende Dove (66-1) Camck
Troop 7~t tar. 9 tan.

a501,Jai»an(iM0etes);2Madem-
iaSam (fO-r);a«A»B^paot (25-i). 4ran

4^0 1 . LDbudM (8-1). 2. Sage Wtasper
(3-1 law); 3. Salvage (30-1). JO ran -

450 1. Dragons Bay (lo-ii tav); z
Bratnbtebany (B-1). 3. Down The Yard
(12-1). 5 ran.

525 i, ObeMc P££ Z Soft For Ue
p-lf. 3. Soarda Serter (114 tar) 14 tpi

LongdUteoce travelers:

Linguistic Dancer (2-15),

Bebe Cosmonaut (3J5),
Cosmic Attitude (415)

242 miles.

» (2m 3 ch) 1. Mwe (J TtzarJ. 6-11

lav); 2. Kings Chary (7-1); a Balytne
S-1). 5 rai m dst P Mchote Tote:

0.80: £120, £220. OF: £5.30. CSF:
£604.

Lingfield Park
Going: good to soft

iibrite’Sii’iS5ZGESSl

435 (2m hdte) 1. BgMn IMs (R Dun-
woody, 56 2, Smoking Gut (40-1);

3. Haan Scaremffl^). 7 ran ill. a. t
Mam. Tote £120: £1.50. £630. DF:
£3150. CSF: £33.12.

005 1, HJgh Gams (2Gtei4;2
eight (40-1); 3.WBd Btade 00-1). 6 ran
2w401,Salcc
(943. 3. Stratton

Old Archhros.

Bade (20-1). 0 ran

>tav);2.T)gef Paws
(KM). 14 ran.

Underfoot conditions^ .** M M
Standard Hard firm Good Soft Hsav?

Ptecspot £159.70. Qusdpot: £20.70.

Newcastle
Going: soft, good to soft h pieces

IS0

1

,CteHaaxGapers(t4-fl aWghFy
enees (11-1); 3. Rakuo (2-7 Bw). 22 ran.

235 1. Monyoton (100-301 2. Mnsfer
a3r^2jt4»); .3. Another Rad (li^). 5

2J5B 1. Many Mnquerade (64 fart; Z.
Attadato M: 3. Sectoral Lad (4-1). B
ran.

; for detuned
-2 fav. 13 ran.

mran Few of the 1 T nmere tew patomedwM am coisfet

enw throughout the season. Chanson [TAmour tfewWrl

i»i uax-i

paflaal i Matel Raan, art be w<e nd Ssgracal when rrtuninQ tram a tirtHronBi SEaKa ana fuv

Biingjerenftira 19 to Weston General In a stouter erant here ttiee weds am. EdShme. Ktt onl ol

toe taidicap to i non-seDer test bn*, cm be ghen dams on Ms pewous tlfti to Moonshn Danes
at ewenck fStoMe Worman ninth and heAS). and Tratetor may no* do belter stepped in to (Ssftraa

01 the otfios. Late Leader has shown he bets) lonn on a sound surtace. Peep 0 Day eldeaRy sulial

by telher. ride Ksttoct isbms to hinSno 40b fejUop to fete to fences hfc test torae stare

ROB WRIGHT
2.15 Moonlight Fa. 2^5 Alamein. ai5 Press
Times. 3.45 China Castle. 4.15 Thoroaby Girl.

4^0 Ambitious.

33! P) -3Ofi0^COSMOMAUTfflAM«CKlt»a-S JtepO 49
307 ffi) 046 L0»e.Y ESLAWia Ft Jhougtew 6-9 S Wtwcrfi GO
306 H ROtWAH QUAY J Eyre 8-9 ..R Lapptfi -
309 © 6 T6MJ0 173 T BhrtoOhv69 ORnra 38
7-4 HatovsteJteLiM Pres Tnies. 4-1 Sanaa Cute. 61 uwh toad.
161 Beta amoral. 1M Roorai Oay, iW^aM. 561 e««

JUMP LEADERS

TRAINERS

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

U.«tO LADBROKE [SHOWCASE HANDICAP
(£6,938: 1m 41) (8)

401 (1) 3113 CHNA CASTLE 9JQB P Hasten) 616) _P Soot« a 163 prawYcaa^s
630 STBttBOUHt STAMLT Bate665JF&S 87

to? 564 ffic

2.15 TROON APPRHmtt RUJK HANDICAP

(£2,484: tin) (10 rumers)

046&4WSWV148
seti swm6tco)MPB
M2 STATE APPrtWAL

-toiHtitew
W 67-12
P Ftetodcs (7)

407. (31 006UICKyBEGOMA143rttoAACBa86^FltaW %
408 (?) 4433 WOUKAHI 8 (COI P Enee 64-1(1_ j tgR &
S-2 Cafcte Casta. 3-1 Primary Cotaas. 61 Bawtan. 7-1 fhmto a ,

SM. tacte Braotib. 161 Sui ^w

B-fl6 ROSt JAOLES 32 SjjilmoOBl M-9 CCteW 51
|
00-0 C8VSTAL CRATE 4P6Mn 44*8 _ClakaBmn (S) 92
l®*5«W^3(roFJtl9MChs>rioB6M -Sfttahtt SZ

| 006 WUAOfiATE JO 156 pS&S) 0 CKpraB

I
LS®BTJC 0AMC8I S4 Aftmnta 4-7-11 60

|
0650 SWGFWUE 19 BHoUntowd 4-7-10 J> 14 0*0 0) ESC

3-1 HoodMf Fte. 7-2ltottta. 62 tom Ensign. 61 Unonttc Dan*. 61
Onsitemn.6i Baste teocs. 25-1 stes.

2.45 CAHROUSnE STAKES (£2.173: 7f) (10)

COURSE SPECIALISTS

1 3114 ALAMBK 30JOV.Q D Herts 694 JlntarasB
256- SEV9 171 Aj Snort *-68 P Goode (S)

> 1542 C-HMWr 10&J.RSJB fftflastato 5-67 74
1123 EUTEWPE 1?|W,c6.e) N THte 7-67 _Q (Sto 7B

!

4J? ^ P 70
! 056«sm«(Ji^^3Jfl^,a)JfaSWiBo665

JCtten 82
r 6flP ARAB GPU) 12 U fetes 4-64 Fttnon 47
1 32C AWESOME VBITURE 3 (Coa U Qopnai 663

SrectSM (71 64

:^gSSffgKJSroT!5gBl £

sgpnH&avKtf
msanivttfaB

512 ra 5-63 WH-ntHK 19 J Ssn 6-7 RICHARD EVANS
wasto. 61 Dofly Daj Dresa, 12-1 (MMtan. 161 otters.

Nap:JW HOUSE
(4.00 Newcastle^

TRAINERS
cnranui
Mrs M Hartley

JFttanm
LLWijl
C Parts

JJOTfcffl

Wins Rnre % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs

5 15 3S3 AOetnteMr 5 13

50 197 25.4 PKvet 44 149

10 50 172 M Poster 7 38

12 B2 14 B ADobbto IB *28

6 43 140 DPtoter 7 S3

5 40 IZ5 4 Thorton 6 47

5-4Atola. 7-2 EfeiV

25-1 Mart Granite.

.161 Sm, Atom, toraem wran.

It 1

£
±fi

_[FUU. RESULTS SERVICE 168
jrrr-rf t~nr--y-T^rjy

S'

— -? e#

l

;• •?

<

«r
-t

»

a««iuu

M U
138 86 «1 •: 14 -1332
105 104 «» : 6 -4?®
104 55 62 3. +M
10D 63 60 3 +1&F-
92 61 49 8 .

-64.16

65 45 . 51 2 -92-15

T-cnfaMA

•
” -nd
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FOR THE RECORD

(Fo&Batono) bt

.
-rtmlaj 21-10. Quarter-final* Holt

;•t*Laa»21 -19; Newman btWans 21-11 :Pot-
al « Stolon 21-20; Chariton bt w%i

JrOPHT{gUawaon Pak. Heri-

CRICKET

Third Test match
New Zealand v South Africa

“«* NBW2E0-

'^§^E«,F
gs

kssa^is
n Seawilmings

ti iff
***8

.
6 Boucher fa Pofcx* 2

5J
JAste b Bworthy. • oj

GR .Stead awbEXOTiy.
;

”
CZHarra b Actons: ..IJTZ Z«
L?Rfi?® c Rtotes b A0am8._i.„i9
*p JNaEhnotauL.: : <D L vaaort not out £7 ~ ip

«j 2) r:r ::i2
Wta“^ — 217

5 Datd and S O'Connor tabs. " -

Pc*** ISM-49- 1 . Etacrthy

.
KaBS IB-7-60-0; Wussnar

11 -7- 15-0 . Artans 18-6-35-2.

G Kirsienb O Comof.. 40
cO-Coonor b weoonll Z.-12D
cHom9bN*h 17

.
D j Culnan c and b Asfe - - ik?»

jS£«¥ ® N** bvfe:
•maSS c VoUnfl b VBH°P 3
S U Pottodt no! out 43tMV Boucher blfenort_.

(
. 8

L KJuserw c Rarore b Nash 10
S Bworthy not out.....' 3
BftSSjb 1 Q.toB.nb 5): —21
Total (B wtaadet^ ^

OF MCXETS-.T-73, 3-105. 3-258.MS, 5-415
, 6-420 , 7-44Q. B-480 .

BClWUNG; Da* 24-4-77-0; ffCoro
Nosh 25-7-762; Vtaton

54- 16- 53-4, Harris 22-066-0; Astto

SHEFFIELDSHB3UHHAL: TMrtdwnf
five Brisbane Queenstani 265 (A Sv-
monefc 113 and 32 1: Western Auaraffl
425-9 decs*3Ketch 1 15. D R tyrryn 85, B P
Men 84).

BUSTA CUP FINAL: Rnt day of tour
Barbados: BartsadOG 2S&8 (S LCrengdel
02. A F G Griffith 58)

PORT 3UNUGKT WHEH-ERS (Braxton,

near Chaster, 25 mica I.AWftraonlPBfl
Sunto Wheriefs) 57 43. Z P HoB (WHS-
tarnftCj 58:40. 3. P Whftad (Chaster RCJ

ELYAND DJSTWCTCC (25 nritel: E*«f
1,B Dp'Bth andS Morason (betaCC&«k-
laneQ 6B.I7. 3. D Stafi fhterth Road CC)
5838 Thrk CC Brackland 30255.

EQUESTRIANISM

CYCLING

Her 67. p. B Aftn and J Heard 67. 6?. J
Bland andG Mar-h 66, 68. A Gofterow and
7!Show 65. 69: 0 Moody and J PbweiF 6S.
€9 135: J Deni and C Peae 69 . 56 G Gd-
ben and JC Snead 63, 67, U m and L

Trwro 67. BB 136: H Hflriwigjftd c Rsd-
rigueiBS 67.CCoodyandDtSJdaK6a
68. J Atous and L Laorefli 68. W/iAamn
andDB*s67,e3 137; B DevSn andD U3&-
senoato 68.m 0 Hd and B Mehtas 67. 7Q

PH090X, Arizona; LPGA Standard Riq>
tatar PING: Lander* after trim rounds
litewd Slates urfeta stated). 205: K westo
Wus)68 68 60 207: L Kane ICani 66 70.
71 209:WWad 70. 71.66. T Barren 153. 70,

70 210:K Albers 71. 7a,66.211:MNauS*?
£8. 73. 70 21toPRico73

l 7Q.G9: ASorons-
«am (Swe) 72. 69. 71. L Davies [GBl 68. 72.
72; K Saw 70. 70. 72; H AHredKcn (Saw)
68. 68. 74 213: C JohnstorvForbes 67. 76
70. J Mister 68. 75, 70. C^UIlherv (GB) 74.® 70. L Lindtev 72, 68. 72 Oflter score
*i& J Moode (I5B) 73, 73. «.

HOCKEY

P W D
20 16 3

L F AGDPtS
1 79 28 51 51

Southgate 30 14 1 5 57 47 10 43
Raedng 20 12 4 4 66 41 25 40
Canterbury £0 12
Beeston 20 10
Teddngun 20 10
Guddtard 20 S

5 76 53 23 39
6 53 41 12 34
7 61 44 17 33
9 64 77-13 29

O Lumens 20 8 2 10 6369-626
BoumvfJe 20 5 5 10 41 60-19 20
Hounriow 20
EGmsRod 20

5 12 36 59 -23 14
2 15 48 81 -33 S

BnxiMands 20 > 2 17 33 77 -44 S

DEBENHAH THORPE LEAGUE: Mid-
land Preroiv dhtaon Cxanfry and

and H Bbncas 68 6ft D Januaiy and G U-

North WanmAs 4 Khata ?, Hatwme 5
Hampton In Arden 1 . LOek 1 Noaingham 1:
North Notts 5 Mon & Wes! VUsnucta 5
North Stafford 0 Northampton Sards ft
Shrewsbury 2 Edgbeaofi 5

NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre-
mier dhUoic Ben Rhyctang 4 Weston O.
Fomtfiy 9 Wamngion 0; Harogae 1 Rother-
ham 1; Norton 3 Chaster 2. Sheffield Bank-
ers2Bowdon2
WOMEN'S REGIONAL LEAGUES: Ease
BSE 1 Bteeterts 1; Dereham 4 Letehuorth
0. Harteeton 6 A&hterd 0; Ipswich 1 Snen-
cate 1 Sisndrrjs 1 HarV«on 39. 2 Sevan
oaks 28. 3 Ipswich 26. MUandK Bedford 5
Befpe 3; n Stalls. 4 Kenemg 5. Obon 3
Ln«h Sudents 0 Final stenr»i^ !. Bed-
hud 34pte, 2. Kenemg 29. 3, Loughboro
27 South: C4yd Ports 1 HorshamS Dut-

EMtarn Conference

Altaetfcrfivtalon

W L T F A PIS
New Jersey 38 22 8 84 201 168
Ptt&ugh 26 22 11 81 208 180
Philadelphia X 22 17 77 200 167
NY Rangers 29 31 9 67 101 191
NY Handers X 41 9 49 161 207

Ottawa 40 20 9 89 203 146
Toronto X 26 5 B1 210 196
Buffalo 32 23 13 77 180 152
Boston X 27 11 71 177 156
Montreal 28 32 B 65 163 176

Southeast dM&tan
Caotna X 25 14 74 179 170
Florida 25 26 17 67 173 IX
Washington X 34 6 64 178 IX

16 47 5 37 145 246

ICE HOCKEY
SEX0NDA SUPERLEAGUE CHAL-
LENGE CUP FINAL; Noargh&m ParatKK
0 Sheffield Steetere 4

SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Ptay-otfR
Group A: London Krnghc, 0 Manchester
Slam 3

P W L DDL F APta
"Manchester 4 3 1 0 0 15 5 6
ShaffiekJ 3 2 1 0 0 14 9 4
Eraao»:i 22000854
London 5 0 4 0 I 6 21 1

Groups
Nottingham 33000 10 66
'Cardiff 22DD0844
"Ayr 3 I 2 0 0 11 12 2
Newcastle 4 0 2 ti 2 8 15 2

•Does nor msuftr las: ruam's games

Pacific efivtaton

*Dala& 42 14 12 96 197 136
Phoena 33 24 12 7B 171 IX
Ananom 31 27 11 73 1B2 16?
San Jose 26 28 15 67 156 IX
Los Angeles 27 37 5 59 162 182
Darcies ted pisy-oit place

MOTOR RALLYING

33 24 12 78 171 1»
31 27 11 73 IK! 16?
26 28 15 67 156 IX

chi|a:04sec; 3. CSamitSp, Toyota) a a 9.
4, D Aunol (Ft. Tcyotei 20. 5. T Malinsn
(Fir, Mitsubishi) 2.1: 6. J Kankkunen tfin.

Suburu ImpiEsaj 26 7. A Schwarz iGei,
Shoda Octavio) 32 8, M Manm (EsL Ford
Esooni 36; 9. P Liam (It. SEAT) 39. 10, H
Rewenpesa (Fin. SEAT) and Pasi Hagaram
(Fin. Toycra Ccxtfla) both 4 3

ROWING
KINGSTON HEAD: BgMto 1. London A
limn I5sec (Open wrews]. 2. Lnander A
1123; 3, Lonacn UrneretyAna Othor
dMafon winner*: Senior 1: London C
1153. Senior 2: Motley A 12.12 Senior 3:
&SydDghhieigr4si22i SontartoUmver-
atyd East Angta A 12X Novice: Exeter
Urwersoy 13 10 School: St PauTa 11 54
Coffisge: St Catherine's 1231. Junior 16:
Canford B 1240 Junior 15: Canted C
13 05. Ytoroerf» Senior 2l WateoeWRoyBl
Canoe 1354 Women's Senior 3: Kinacton
Grommet 1350 Women’s Novice: Lteuwi-

!y
of Wales U2a Coxed Rxsv: Senior Z.

Exeter Unhersuy B 13 IS Senior 3; Pem-
broke College 1355 Jordon Oratory School
14.18 Women’s Senior 3: Km^sai Univer-

ssy 1503. Quads: Open: raflnA 122ft' Jun-
ior Trf&iBl3B3 Junior 16: TfffinC 1336
Women's Senior 1: Weybrtdge Ladns
14.4ft North of England a^ts Heed
IChesraO. 1 Durhem UrdversAy 15 41 (Sen-

Sente 3: York Urmenay 1856 Sonor 4. Dur-
ham Urwererty 16 21. Novice: UMST 16 53
Women: Senor 1. Grosvem 1932 Senior
2 Agocroff 1945 Senior 3: LverpooVJcrin
Moore's 2006.

SAILING

ATHLETICS RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB Supes League
MieMcId 20 London 28

SheOeid Eagtoft Triee: Pearson 2, Shaw
Goele Aston 4. London Broncos: Tries:
Ftenwg2, Offiaft Pates Goals Wanon 5

HnddsnriMd 14 Hatton 17

HuddaoriMd Giants Dries: Cheatham 2,

Bentley. Goat Gouteng. Hafitax Bhie
Sac Tries Gtoson. Hoiroyd. Goals Hol-

rtjyd 4 Dropped goal: Hatroyd Alt 4,667

Hrf 3 Bradford

Hull Shatas Goal: Precccti Dro
goal: PraecotL Bredfoiti Buis: Try.
voy. Goals McNamara 2 Att 6577.

WsiteBafcfTiHhr. Tries D March 2 Poch-

aSteft. Goals: G Law 2 Salford Reds
k Cadge, Casey. Gael: Casey Att

Oxford Ûniversity were made to work hard before beating a Queen’s Tower crew containing sew
internationals in their build-up to the Boat Race on dieTideway on Saturday. Photograph;

seven Great Britain

tph; Ben Guit

Wtarfagluu IS CMMonl 14

WtartMloa Wohms Dies Kohe-Love 2
Briera, Knott. Goat Briers. Dropped goal:
Briers. CaHjatoulTigersTitasDHiiis. Ea-
gar, Gey. Gota: Qtt Alt 4.738

P W D L F A Pis
Wigan 2 2 0 0 84 18 4
Bradford 2 2 0 0 26 9 4
London 2 2 0 0 X SB 4
Warrington 2 2 0 0 35 28 4
SrHetens 1 1 0 0 30 12 2
WakafieU 2 1 0 1 32 22 2
Hatter 2 1 0 1 31 X 2
Ceeaeford 2 1 0 1 X 29 2
Leeds 2 10 1 36 X 2
HuddereOeld 2 0 0 2 32 41 0
Gateshead 1 0 0 1 14 24 0
Sheffield 2 0 0 2 26 44 0
Salford 2 0 0 2 22 52 0
HU 20029X0
Northern Ford Pramtorehlp

Battey 14 Bnmtoy 12

Btatoy Butatags Trias Bargare. Price.

Goals nice 2 Ouuntoy: Tries Gibson,
Homs. Goals A Gfcbona 2 Alt 566.

Huff K Ft 12 Doncaster 2
HuB Kbffpton Rovers: Tries Btoby. Dan-
by Goals Chutes Z Doncaster Drag-
ons Goat Craasser. Alt 2JB6
HuasM 44 Oktan 2

Hwetal Hawks Tries Ptanga 4,R Witeon
2. Ffetnowna. Tawhai. Goals Belchat 8
Oktuun: Gosb QuXtar Att 1.533

Kejghtey 30 Whffiahevsn is

Kei^iiey Cougars TYtos Wood 2 Foster,

Lee. Ramdewr. Goals Wood 5 WNto-
heven Warriors Trias Walsh 2.

Lewthwffa Goals Hattiennglon 2 Att
1,818

Leigh 18 Featheretom 12

Lateh Centurions Tries Fterdough, Haa-
crofl. Ingram Gaels D Purlin 2 ftnther-
sfone Rovers Tries Ssnands. Srot-es

Goals Chapman 2 Alt l .603

Rochdale 22 Lancashire Lynx 27

Rochdale Homeric Tries Cameron.
Cord. Fazgeraid, Hlon. Goals Fox 2 Lan-
cashire Lyme Tries Abram. GMdan, P
Jones.. Pasty. Goals: P Jones. 5
Dropped goal: P Jones Alt 714.

Bwfcrinn 19 Dewsbury 29
Swfrton Dons fries Cte&ry. Henare. Hd
Goals: Wasor 3 Dropped gotft Waison.
Dewsbwy Rams: Tries Evans 2. B&fl. Gra-
ham. BWUhans Goals Eaton 4 Dropped
goet Eaton Att 1.0*0

WUnas X Barrow 16

Wldnes VBdngs Tries CassxJy 2 Devec-
chi. Mansson. Munm. Salstxxy Goals
Sa&stxxyE Barrow Braves Tries Luxon.
Whitehead Goals: Hctt 4 Alt 2224

Woridngton 20 York 14

Workington Towns Tries Armstrong. Ar-

nold. Farter. Jentens. Woodcock. Gaels
Close 3 York: Tries Berm. Edwards, Sm
Goat Ban Att 904

P W D L F A Pie
HulIKR 5 A 1 0 75 44 9
Hunstei 5 4 0 1 141 52 B
Utah 5 4 0 1 112 97 8
Bafoy 5 3 D 2 B7 54 6
Dewsbuy 5 3 0 2 119 95 6
York E 3 0 2 84 7i 6
Wanes 5 3 D 2 90 86 6
LancashreL 5 3 0 2 X ICG 6
Woriungton 5 S 1 2 90 121 6
Featocraorw 4 2 0 2 62 70 4
Whitehaven
Kaghtey
Barrow
Doncaster
Ofctram
Swnton
BrarUey
Ftochctete

5 2 0 3 100 90
5 2 0 3 100 01
4 2 0 2 B4 82
6 I 1 4 92 149
4 i 1 2 34 102
5 1 0 4 « X
5 1 0 4 82 84
5 1 0 4 84 115

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE:
Premier rMriorn Lenh MRS? Thornhill

24. Okffiam SI Annes 10 Haworth 10. Wai-
ney Certiai 12 Skrtauqh X. West Hul 32
Assam 24, Wigan St Patricks 23 Saddte-
wonh 22, WfooiacnX Bevertey East Hu«0
Ftrot dMskm: Barrow teand 38 MoWgreen
18. Durffey Hfl 30 Wigan St Aides 6. lagh
East X Featfwruona Lions X. M4tod 10
SWdaJ 46. OilSon 33 M«om 22. RMM 28
Rochdale Maykeid 16 Shaw Cross 0 East
Leeds 38 Second dMaion: Ecctes. 56
Kteghley Alb 0. Ideal Isbwg 48 Crosfiefds 4,

London States X Dodwrth 14. Norman-
tan 45 New Earwrck 22. Yah: Acorn l6Easl-
moor 34

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Third rotaxt Parramatta 0 Sydney C«y 1 1:

Balmain 36 North Queensland 18. CrenuRa
28 South Syrteey \Z Canberra 14 St
George Ubwarra 16

BASKETBALL RUGBY UNION

I > l» 1 1 ll'l MMB

mgm Ortsndo • w 7 .720
Phfledaiphia 14 3 .609

NawYortr '15 10 300
WSshraton 10 14 .417

Boston 8 14 364
New Jersey 4 19 .174

Central dMetan
toffione 17 7 .708

MbKAdtoB 14 9 609
Atlanta 14 11 560
Detroit 13 11 542
Ctewtand 11 11 500
Toronto 10 12 455
Charlotte a 14 364
Chicago 7 17 292

MkfsnetdivMon
W L . Pel

Uteri 19 5 .792

San Antonio 40 9 .640

Houston 16 9 -640

Mttriesota 14 11 560
Dates 9 .17 346
Denver 6 18 250
Vancouver 5 20 200

Pacific efiriaion

Ptefiand 19 5 792

LA LaMars 17 9 654
Seattle 12 10 645
Phoenec 12 13 .480

Saraamenb 11 15 423

Golden State 10 14 .417

LA dappers 1 22 .043

LtoydaTSB Five NaBons
Championship -

England 21. flrance
.

10

England: Pane: Wldnson 7. France: Try:
Canba. Con- -' Castypiede. Pen:
CaBtegiedfc HT: WJ.

.
jBtyefl af TMchanfiarnl

Scotland 30 Ireland 13

’SooUand: Trtere C Mraray 2. Grimes.
Tovvnsend. Corec Logan 2 Pens: LogarT2
Iretand; Trir. -

Humphreys Con: Hum-
phreys Pans: Humphreys 2 Hli 15-10,

Alt 57500.

(Rayeda KUtayfekJt

International Match
Italy-. -21 Wales BO

Italy: Tries: Martn Saved Core
Dbmtagua^ Pens: Domho^z 3 Walts.
Tries: G Ttemas 4, Hmvtey. N Jeridns. C
Qukmel. Cone: N Jenkme 5. Pens: N
JertrosS HK 18-ia

(Fleyadaf Treviso)

AlHed Dunbar PremieraMp

Second cfiulskm

Bagby 13 Bcetar 9

Roftor Tiieic lAraar, Vtega Pen: M Dav-
ies Cwkr. Pens B Easaon 3. HT: 3-3

Alt 400
P W D L F A Pta

BroUi 20 16 n 4 630 319 32
Worcester X 17 0 3 562 288 32..

Botfiaham 2016 D 4 539 256 32
London Walsh 20 13 0 7 492 447 26
Exstar 20 11 1 B 417 436 23

0 9 47B 283 22
0 9 338 416 22
0 10 490 43S 20
0 11 320 397 18

Orel 20 8 0 12 379 349 16
Uosety 20 7 0 13 390 465 14
Wateftold 20 5 0 15 369 '577 10
Fyfcte- . X 3 1 16 238 621 7
Bktaktetth X 2 0 18 264 .638 4

Cheltenham and Gloucester Cup
Semi-finals
Bedford 27 Newcastle 27
Berflord: Tries: Forster 2. Davies, Whet-
stane. Cone; Yapp 2. Pen: Yirxi Nawtav
Hk Tries: f4ay, J Naytar, WterTCona: An-9w 3 Pena: Andrew Z HT: 15-10. Alt
2,489.

doucaMer 45 Sole 37
GiouceatanTries: Eustace, Forty, Harris,

Hrrtoer, peneffy By, R ward. Cork Kknter
3 Pen* Kknber 1 Sale: Trie* P Sander-
son 2, Yates a penaty try. Com: J Shew 3.

Pans J Show 2. HT: 6-20 Att 2,881.

Jewson National League

First dhrlston

Lydney 0 Henley 7

Henley: Try: Handritz. Cote Rtata. HT:
00 Alt 55ft

Welsh League

Premier tfhrlshm

Postponed: Caerphffly v Newport

First division

Blackwood 13 Pontypooi 15

Blackwood: Tty: J Srrma Core Brown.
Pan* Brawn 2. PonMook TitaK Siva 2.

CoroSlba Perc Sffua rfT: B-8

Tredegar '

. 52 M—alnn 11

Tredegar: Trie*Young 3, peneky try 2, For-

rester, HopWna Cons: M Jones 7 Pert m
Jones. Meeotaa: Try: L Jones. Pen* R
Dawes 2. HT: 17-11

(Played m Ettxv Vala)

Merthyr IB CroeoKeye 21

Merthyr: Trie* Morgan. Rice. Sidol. Pen:
Bryant (hose Kay* Trio* Babb, L Gardn-
er, wash. Con* Bobb 3 HT: 13-0.

Newbridge 23 Bonymeen B

bnB2^ncVHtes3 Bonymeen: Tfy:

Hawtans Perc S Daves. HR 163.Hanlons Pezc S Daves. 1

PW
Dunvart 2218
Bonymaen 2215
Pontypooi 2217
Cross Keys22 15
Merthyr 2413
Treondiy 2011
Rumney 2111
LlandmBry2211
Abertflety 2310
Newbridge 24 10
Tredegar 21 g
Tondu 23 9
Blackwood 20 5
SW Pokes 22 5
UW1C 18 4
Maesteg 20 i

D L F A
1 3819319
2 5 520282
0 5548356
1 6512368
2 9475473
2 7 534347
1 9X1465
2 9521492
211414453
014 480464
111442419
113364X1
114337432
116330626
113332497
019220 73S

T BPts
12221 76
7213 X
71 8 SO
39 5 51

64 6 47
72 9 44
58 8 42
70 5 40
49 7 39
53 5 35
54 5 33
47 4 32
52 6 22
46 0 18
43 3 16
24 1 4

TsmnenfB Velvet premiership

First division

Bordughmuir 22 Currie 17

Boroughmuk: Tries: CaMn Htwaflh 2. M
Moray Con* CaMi Howalh 2 Pen:
Cabin Howarth. Currie: Trie* dark 2,
WML Core Banco. Alt 325.

SQrfing County 19 W of Scotland 34

88riktg Court* Trie* Bcrr. Lewis Pen*
Mattel West of Scotland: Trios: N Crag,
Henderson VHanson Con* Curts 3
Pen: Curas HT: 10-24.

Postponed: Watsonans v Hawick

PWDLF A B Pta
Hortens FP 1713 0 4 545 29712 64
Melrose 17 12 0 5 470 290 11 X
Glasgow H 1712 1 4 415 257 7 57
Curie 16 11 0 5 389 283 7 51
HSMCk IB 9 0 7 315 386 5 41
Jed-Fbrest 17 72 B3464283 35
Watsontans 16 6 2 8 338 393 5 33
BorouShmuir 17 5 0 12 344 431 9 29
W Scotland 16 5 0 11 310 386 8 28
StXfngC 17 0 1 16 275 587 5 7

Second dMskm
Ktonemock 28 Dundee HSFP 81

Kftmamock: Trie* Mawhimey. Mushsed.
NTweedte Con* Srewerl 2 Pen* Stewart

3. Dundee HSFP: Trie* S Judkins 4. C
Mine, Pearson, j Petrie, Robertson. Fto-

rrurarcki Con* J Newton 8 HT: 13-26.

Aberdeen GSFP 10 Sefkkk IS
Ab erdeen GSFP: TYk penalty by. Core
Oddy PereOddy SoMric Pen* Star 5
HT: ID-6

Third division

Gordonlens 42 Stewarts Mcf FP 24
Goidonlan* Trie* Hamson 2, Crazier,

Ftetcher. Rtehartte Con* K wauans 4.

Pen* K Wfiiant! 3 Stewarts Mel FP:
Trie* C CapafcS. Foster. Mcriey. Theed
Con* Theed 2 HT^ 284)

5783 titew record). Medley relay:

4 s 50m: England 1 48 19 (new recwtfl

55 49 200ireBWafd(ExmcftdhCD2 1601
Braastaaok* lOOoc J King (The John ol

Gaunt School Bath) 1 11 72 Backstroke:
IdOm; 0 Ward (Douglas Academy. East

Dunbaricnj 1.01.48. Medley relay:

4 x BOrre England 155.19 Freestyle:
4 x 50m; England 1 4323. Open: Free-
styfcK 400m: a FauAnor (BdDorough Cd-

woWs School. Noatwhflmj Z20 58 Breast-
stroke: 100m: H Earn (Nencaite-Under-
Lyme) 1 12.69 Backstroke: 100m: S hU-
wad (The Corenam School. Bath) l 05 05
Butterfly: 100m: S Ftaok fMBtfkeld Sctetf.

Steen 1 -03 58 Medley relay; 4 x 60m:
Engtand20l 06 Freestyle retay: 4 x some
Ireland 14797. IntermetBota: Freestyle:
100m: B Boiam (Sate GS) 5900 200m: L

Chapman IBedtetuy School Haangs)
22029. Breaststroke: 100m: J MAu
(Tonbrtage GS) 1 1245 Backstroke:
100m: K Lee 1 0375 Butterfly- 100ml
How fPenwortham Gris H S. Piesranl
1.05.02 Medley relay: 4 x 50m: Enqiand
201.17 ftreffh relay: 4 x 6Qnc Eng-
land 1 49.58 Junior Freestyle: 100m; v
Coi»e (The Braxtoums Seriate 581ft
200m: G Hawms (Porthcaw Compreherh
sne-i 10613 Breaststroke: 100m: C
Evans (HomaftM Schoc*. Bcumsmouh)
1 1267 BacteUukriOOtrcB Conte (Caei-
teonComprerierisivB rtewport) i.Ot 1 1 But-
terflyrlOOm: Ghtowfc 1 06 13 Medley re-

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD

football

-iud-oH 730 unless staled

/TWtoiwrtd* Coohw**°
'4ta3nestordvOieBe^^^

UM80ND LEA«t Presnier tftrlshm

Hytlo v FrteUey

DR UAfOEttS LEAS®'.Sa**™
dim: Oeimstad v Plcffl T.

RYMAN LEAGUE:

dMeion: Hfchn v IMryWta^te

AVON INSURANCE COMM^TON-
•^Trat dhtokm

.'gQl-Ngttari^^&gf^ Pg
PONTE'S LEAOtt:

sasswaSSSs
SfSSSSS^Si
jet Ttanmere * RaStert*3”7 b'

tssKsaaonu«ue
“Memorial Trophy; SB*™*1'

“™
vBteC

X- OTHER SPORT

HOCKEY: W"
renal IttfVWS. dwL" fasti).

tasis'jgsziinsw
v Sutiond (i 3LY

tomorrow
FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE
Bamsty v Bristol C8y (7^: Pal VMev
Grirntty 045). Staafld arisiorc Bnstot

(tows v wyoofiibs v taring

(7.45L ThkdiflvIstornONShglwvCaitefc

(7.4a Scunthorpe vS«nsea (7^0).

AUTO W1liDSCI«NS SWSJPg

Moment snefiore Rntf. MMn1

Wrexham {0) v Wigan^ (7-45).

NATKMWBSE CCWFaVENCE: HecBfardv

vSSSiQ (7.4fi): Leek v Rushdan end te-
nSn*(7<C);YBOvav9aAhca\(7Aa

RUGBY UNION

WELSH LEAGUE: Premier cBvWore

pnntypridd v Bndgend (7.15)- Rf*

agg.asa^tffreiga
vWTC TiBde^vPortypc’ol (75);

Trtcrety y Blackwood f? Ot

OTHER SPORT

qunoHEft! -Bonsoa and Hadgoe Irish •

J^^pTCotOdanS
_

SQUASH: EWsh Open fn Bkn*>flham). -

WEDNESDAY .

FOOTBALL . .

NATIONWIDE LEACa^^nr* dhtatoi

ItodderaffeM v Ntw*ch •-*

HATtONWloE CONFBREMCEl.- Fonet

Groenn’ Ktafploniao (7-^)-

SCOraSH LEAGUE: Hret dhtelou: Han-
Bon v Ayr (7.45); Chdebank v Greenock
Motion (7.45).

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Badwetaar i—oim Der-

by StormvWorthing B«rs (6 -

tyTigers v Manchester Gienia (ft®.

.
RUGBY UNION

AIB LEAGUE: Second dMetan: Dungan-
non v Malone (7.0).

RUGBY LEAGUE
NATIONAL' CONFSiaNX LEAGUE:
FYtaiter ifivisian: West HuD v BOvOfty
E&Sf HuC(730),

THURSDAY
RUGBY LEAGUE

NORTHERN FORD PHQIBBHIPsHciefr
datvKelghtay (7JO).

OTHER SPORT
1^HOCKEY; Sekondepfcry-oH chempi-
cnahm: Grotm A: Grackrel Bsg3 v ShH-
ficldPatera (7jra. Group B:Can*1DB^
tevftaMngham Panthers (7.30).

. FRIDAY

.....FOOTBALL
EUROPEAN CHAMPKMSHtP: OUBflfy-

tag groupmhk Pa/t&* v Atartaijan

EUROPEAN-. UWJSF21 CHAMPION-
SHIP: Qualifying group three: N Ireland v

I Germaw. OualMng grout Ihw England
v Poland fa He Def 745). Ooe^ig
group olgte FYR Macedonia v beiand-

1 NATKWWJPe LEAGUE: Hrat tfimnon:
/Sheffield UtdvOxtardLM (745); TiaxnefB
v Creweif7.451 ThM dhMore Eater vDer-

I

Ingtan (7.45); HaUn v Layton Oriertl(7^;

Scarborough v Rochdale; Shrewtbuy v
Cambndgs Uld (7.481; SoUtand v Hul
(7.45).

NATIONWIDECONFERBICE: Doncaster

vStevBnagB(7.4q. • -

RUGBY LEAGUE
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Hul
KRyBramkey (B.Q).

-
-

- SATURDAY

FOOTBALL

EUROPEAN UNDEH-21 CHAMPION-
SHIP: Ouabtyinfl grotto nine: Scotland v
BoGnta-Herzegowia (at St hGnen. 126).

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE; Hurt (Melon:
Buy v Sunderland (30) Second dhMore
Bournemouth v Colchester (12.0); Bristol

v Ncffls Cou-ty Oesterfeid v
aeffitoM 0.0), Luton vGaingham I11J0];
KOwal v Wrexham (120); Piedon v Ncrth-

arrafon (30). Fteadm v Manchester Cuy
(10); Walsall v Fulhun (3 0). IMgen v Stake

(3.0), Wycorrtad v ^ffitem (1 Ql Third (IM-
elen:BnMonvBameH30l;C3fffiffvCar-
M5fa (30J; Chester v PMneWh (30);FWh«-
hsm v ScuWurpa (12JQ; Tarquey vHette-
PCW0205

RUGBY UNION

Kick-oil30 trites Sided

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: RnH
tMalan: BaCHord vGloucester. Harlequins

v Richmond: Leicester v Wasps; London
rish v Inndon S%qr«h: Nonhamccon v Nav-
catee Second dhrlalofE RtafWeath v Or-

rafr. Exeter v Wakdeki; Fvkte v Covertly.

London Weteh v Brctol; Rugby v Rcther-

hant Waterloo v Mosetey.

,

: BnmnJiaiiiSoaad v Lydney; Harro-

v Henley. iWarpool SI Helens v Matey,
v NoOrgham. Reedro vFJew-
Pak v Ofay. Whemdole v

HW8C1 vXmuK rwlCn-

.
Kendal v Nraraaton. bchlMd v

New Brighton; Sedgiey Park v Stourbndge,
Shefeki v Waball. Whachurch v R-eslon
Grasshoppers Wiwigtan Rak v AsMtoa.
Second eMstan south: Brackne# v North
WaWwn; CheSertiam v Ptpnoulh: Mel Po-
lice v Havant (2 0). Norwich v CUton. Re-

diuttt v Esher. Tetrad v BncJcwater, Wse-
torvajpef-Maro v Bowig-

SWALEC CUP: OuarteMlnair Cross
lfeyB v Tredegar (2 30). Pontypooi v Cardff

(£jO).Pontypri3dvUBneB (£30). Swansea
v Ebbw Vate (230)

WELSH LEAGUE: First tflvblOR: Black-

wood v Atratfiey (3301. Ltendovery v Tie-

techy (230). Rurmey v Maesteg (230).

South WeteftPOfeav tondu B 30). UWCv
Merthyr (230).

TENNENTS VELVET PHBrBERSHIP:
RtyrfivtaiaKBorouglvnuffvHtBMck.Cur-
nev wasorvans; Glasgow Hawksv West ol

Scotland; Jed-Forcs) v Melnjse; Soring
Couny v HeraC3 FP secewd rtvtstore Bra-

ga vAberdeen GSFP. Durxtee HSFPv Mue-
sefiximh; Edmurgh Acads v KOtaukv
Gala v Ketn; Selkirk v KBmamocfc.

Affl LEAEUH: Fbst dMahm: Ba9ymens v
Tercnura (2301. Shannon v Buccaneers,
(230). Second rfivtafore Btyrutanch v
WandOtaQ (23ft. D15P v Derry (2.3B;
GrayflonecvUCcCJO): MakwevBecttie
Rangas [230) Ok) Crescent v Stones
(2 OUWesleyvDungannon (230). Sim-
day'sWed vPortadown (2301

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: SemML
nab Caarttad v London (at Headindov,
£46). w

OTHER SPORT
ATHLETICS: World cross country champl-

onshps (in Beffasl).

BASKETBALL: Budwefsar League: Ba-
minghem Buffets vMancheslH Grants (70i,

Demy Storm v Gieaie* Luntai Lecpads.

(645); Lacsster Riders v Edinburgh Rocks
(730). London Towers v Chester Jets

(7 30). Sheffield Shari® v Newcastle Eagles
17 30). Wonting Bears v Thames Vaty TL

098(83)

HOCKEY: Women's Netemd League:
Premter division ptey-ofl, Gnd tag;
Aldridge v Doncaster

CEHOCKEY; Sekonda ptay-ort champl-
onshipGrmmArBrackneaBees vLmdon (3901
Kri0M5 (60). Manchesw Sttxmv Sheffield psoj
Sleelers (701 Group B: Newcastle ftverk- v Wk
togs v Ayr Scottish Eagles (630): Noting- ra»j
ham Parthes vCafdtffDevks (7.0i

MOTORRACING: Brtish Superbtadran-
ponehip (21 Brands Hatch!

SUNDAY

FOOTBALL

EUROPEAN CHAMPK3N91IP: Ouafffy
tog (poup ate Israel v Cyprus (50)

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First ffivfaton:

Crystal Palace v Bradford (30): Portsmouth
v Barnsley (3.0) Second dhrtslon: Bunty
y MaccJeefield n.Oi. ueota » York (301
Third division: Peterborough v Mens£s(d
(3.01.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third dMetan:
Dumbarton Cowdenbeath (2 0)

RUGBY UNION

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: FbvJ
division: Sarecerb v Bath (3 15) West Har-

Uepoot v Sale (30) Second division:

Leeds v Wfarcesrer \Z2C<\

Affl LEAGUE: Second rfivlstart: Dolphin v
Old Belvedere (2.30).

RUGBY LEAGUE

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: SemLft-
nat Bradord v Leeds Isa Huddersfield.

230).

NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Ba
raw v Lrsgh (3.0). Dewsbury v Workrigtov
(330); Feetheratore v Lancashire Lyra
(3 30); Hunclri v Dcncaaer P.30|. Odhom
V wanes (30): Whitehaven v &wffon
PXJ York v Batty PO)

OTHER SPORT

BASKETBALL: Budwtoer League Ches-
ter Jett, v Shettwid Shafts (53m-. Greaet
London Leopards v Lacester Rtaen (ol
Scwhcntt 6 0). Minon Keynes LnnSiV Lon-
don Towns (4 0)

HOCKEY:Woman's EHACup:Quarter-fi-
nals: CIMmstord Hghvoy u Bradtoid;

FyffKlaoaJet « Csficn Sootush Ufa. High)-

OMivOOcnTanaquesi Slough vDoroaaar

ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda ptaytyl chanpf-
orertip; Group k Sheffied Swam, v
Manchester Storm (6 30) London Knghlsv
EkaameB Bess BO) Gram B: Ayr Scornah
Eagles v Nctbn^iam (Wren (6 301.
Canfffl Davtev Newrarite-Hiverijr^s (60)
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tartins today, 7he Times
;
in association with the

Virgin One account; offers readers the chance to

win a *ovely cottage in the typical Cornish village of

Perranwell Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two

bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal holiday home.

Close to Truro and an 18-hole golf course, our prize cottage

will provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from

which to watch the eclipse of the sun on August 1 1

.

Our partner in this great prize draw, is the Virgin One account.

The One account brings all your banking and borrowing together,

offers a 24-hour, seven-day telephone banking service and gives

you the opportunity to save thousands of pounds in interest

charges on your mortgage. Even if you are not lucky enough

to win our fabulous cottage;

you can still gain by finding out

how much a Virgin Oneaccount

could save you by making the

most of all your money.

•Ail you have to do for a chance to win this dream cottage is

collect 12 Times tokens and two tokens from TheSunday Times

and attach them to an entry form which will be- published for the
first time tomorrow. A total of 28 tokens will appear between
today and April 18 so you have at least two opportunities to enter.

There will also be a bonus token published every Friday. The winner
will be chosen at random from all entries received by Friday,

April 30, 1999. Normal Times Newspapers prize draw rules apply.

• ALREADYAWINNER •
"

Mr John Bromwich aid his wife; Vanda, '"hose two chidren areawmjparKt have moved awgu
tevg had dWyi OTeacxrxgt far 15 months. 'The main benefits tre ffexbfty and that I Itrol

eraaty where l sand* the end or each montf;' he sad. The Oneacoount is the most effioentthkw
I coutd do to mate the meet of afi rny nxyiey, and as j nea^ Interest payments are fes than brforp i

am planning to buy a car usng my Ok account soH pay less interestth* w* a trasi«wi
loan. I hove ateo dabtoied n stocks and scares using the account wrfiich ts an added benefit.

-

ifyou want
to make more of

1

1

i n m
i \
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olffl Btao<uBb«fi4idhed -34 *1 Ik Jmsaod farta TfeSwcbr fines4 Ernies maoirecwaJliy F«tef. Ad30. «91 Ul Tbe«knH«8be

7te fb»53t fa&nty71i>«Tlwi5noc^a<>gwaii>B.TtewiwiitBint
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eaeBRmi^iUdaBs.kvuptatuu<wrOMTn^MaS(ni^Thie$ai3fe&SendyiwiniaOMwai03ai^niDD»rimywsa

j te^mte.i7PtBftrtteBte*ilH«raaraMteiflrtbMdmasaBtDaMwCttmfcgitet l rtmh.ZT
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* Court of Appeal Law Report March 22 1999

Waiver of legal privilege is limited

mits

Paragon Finance pie(former-
ly known as National Home
Loans -Corporation pffd and
Others v Freshfields (a Finn)
Before Lord Bingham of CbrnhiiL
Lad Chief Justice, Lad Justice
Broc&e and Lord Justice Chadwick

judgment March 11]

!

Wfrera a chant brought proceed-
ingsagainst his former sotiritors

for negligence ip the handling of a
commercial transaction between
himself and a third party, the cti-

enrs waiver of legal professional
privilege, implied from his bring-
ing the proceedings, did not extend
to confidential oommuiricaiions be-
tween- himself and different soBcf-
tors instructed to pursue and settle

his daim against the third party.

The Court of Appeal so held, al-

lowing an appeal by die plaintiffs,

ftuagon Finance pic. fonnerly
. known as National Horae Loans
Corporation ptc. Collateralised

Mortgage Securities fNo 4) pic; Cof-
brtvralised Mongage Seamties

(No5) plcv Collateralised Mortgage
"Securities {No 6) pic. Collateralised

Mortgage Securities (No 7) pic, Col-
lateralised Mortgage Securities

(No S) picand Collateralised Mort-
gage Securities (Nd?) pic, from Mr
Justice Buckley who, on a sum-
moosby the defendants. Fresh-
fields, had ordered disclosure of

certain documents, being confiden-

tial communications between the
plaintiffs and their later soHolers,
Slaughter& May, and counsel con-
cerning then* claims against insur-

ers and the pursuit and settlement
of those claims.

Freshfields had acted for the

plaintiffs in a series of mortgage se-

curity transactions and in the ob-
taining of related insurance con-

tracts. When the insurers declined

to meet claims made by the plain-

tiffs allegedly under the policies,

Freshfields. although initially ad-
vising, withdrew and Slaughter &
May acted for the plaintiffs in pur-

suing and settling die claims.

The plaintiffs subsequently be-

gan a negligence action against
PredifiekLs. claiming. imer alia.

-

the costs of the negotiations and of

the proceedings, the shortfall suf-

fered in recoveryunder the policies

and the fees charged by Slaughter.

& May in effecting the recoveiy

and in restructuring theCMS com-
panies.

Freshfields strongly denied the

-allegations, contested causation

and loss, and alleged failure tomiti-

gate and contributory negligence.

. Mr Stewart Boyd. QC and Mr
Charles Hollander for die plain-

tiffs; Mr Simon Brawne-Wffiin-

“lQC and Mr Bartidm Thardd
for Freshfields.

.
THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.

Siyrng the judgmem of the court.
saaJ that the judge had conducted
[hat there was no real dlsanction
between the situation in which the
swiaior sued had acted for the cE-
er*t

j

m a number of different trans-
actions previously and the situa-
tion in which he had acted in some
transactions and a different solici-
tor mothers.

.
Hfr Lordship referred to the

Jydgeis view that legal professional
Pnvfiege was not significantly im-
damored by holding that the lm-
pfied waiver arising from adienfs
smt against his lawyer for profes-
sional negligence extended to any
privileged communication? touch-
ing the transaction which gave rise
to the negligence charge and which
wre relevant to thejust determina-
tion of issues between thern.

.
The plaintiffs criticised thedeti-

sion. as contrary to principle and to
the balance of authority.

.

The defendants upheld if. draw-
fog an analogy between express
and implied waiver. Tbey said that
just as a party could not cherry-
P«ck by expressly waiving privilege
in part ofa document and assert-
ing it in relation to another part, so
a party who sued bis seikafor alleg-
ing negligence in relation to a giv-
en transaction impliedly waived
privilege not only in relation to
communications between himand
ihe solidtor sued but also in rela-
tion- ur rommunlcafions between
him and any other solidlor he
might have instructed in relation

to the same transaction.

His Lordship said that the na-
ture and basis of legal professional
privilege had been often and au-
thoritatively expounded: see R v
Derby Magistrates' Court Ex
parteE fll996J AC 487). At its root
lay the obligation of confidence
which a legal adviser owed to his
diem in relation to any. confiden-

tial professional communication
passing between them.

For readily, intelligible reasons
of public policy, ihe law had accord-
ed to such communications a de-
gree of protection denied tbcoramu-
nications, however confidential be-
tween diems and other profession-

al advisers. . . . .-

Save where client and legal ad-
viser had abused their confidential

relationship to. fadfitaie crime or
fraud, the protection was absolute
unless the client, whose privilege it

was, waived it expressly or implied-

.

fy- .

.".

A diem expressly waived privi-

lege when he elected to disclose

ccanmunicalions which the privi-

lege would entitle him not to do-
dose. While there was no rule that

a party who waived privilege in re-

lation to one communication was
.taken to waive it in relation to aU.
hemight not waiveit in sudi a par-
tial and selective maimer that un-

fairness or misunderstanding
might result.

*

When a diem sued a solicitor

who had formerly acted for him
complaining ofnegligence he invit-

ed die court to adjudicate on ques-
tions directly ariring frnn the confi-
dential relationship formerly sub-

sisting between them. Since conn
proceedings were public, the diem
brought that formerly confidential

relationship into the public do-
main.

He thereby waived any right to

daim the protection of privilege in

relation to any communication be-

tween them so far as necessary for

thejust determination of his daim.
That was an implication of law,

the rationale ofwhich.was plain. A
paitycould not deHbermrelysubject
a relationship to public senfliny

and at the same time seek to pre-

serve its confidentiality.

He could not jack and choose,
tfisdosing such modems of the re-

lationship as strengthened his

daim and concealing from forensic

scrutiny those as weakened iL
" He could, not attack hte former

-so&ftor and deny him the use of

materials, relevant to his defence.

But since the implied waiver ap-
- pfied to communications between
dient and solicitor it would cover
no communication m which the so-

bdiorwas not privy and so would
disclose to the solidlor nothing of

which hewas not already aware.
By bringing the proceedings the

plaintiffs had impliedly waived
any daim to privilege in relation to

confidential communications be-

tween them and Freshfields con-

cemiog die transactions up to the

moment Freshfields had ceased to

acL That was not in issue.

The question was whether the

plaintiffs had also impliedly

waived arty such daim in relation

to confidentialcommunications be-

tween them and Slaughter & May
relating to the pursuit and settle-

ment of dflims arising from those

transactions. Approaching that

question as one of pure principle:

the court concluded that they had
TIOL

'

They had not sued Slaughter &
May. had not invited the court to

abdicate on any question arising

from their confidential relation-

ship with them and so had not
brought that relationship into the
public domain. They had. done
nothing

.
to release Slaughter &

May from the obligation of confi-

dence by which they were bound.
They had chosen to subject ihdr re-

lationship with freshfields. not
' that with Slaughter& May. to puf>

lie scrutiny. They were not seeking
10 pickand choose among confiden-

tial communications passing be-

tween themselves and Slaughter &
May: none was. so far. in the foren-

sic arena.

It was open to Freshfields by
way of defence 10 rely 00 any com-
munication passing between them-
selves and the plaintiffs. To hold
that the plaintiffs had impliedly
waived privilege in relation to con-'

fidential comannucatioos between
themselves and Slaughter & May
would be. not to enable Frcshfidds

to rely on communications of

which, they were already aware,
but to disclose to them communica-
tions of which tbey now had no
knowledge.

-The plaintiffs were correct in

submitting that the judge's conclu-
sion was inconsistent with [fie prin-

ciples governing implied waiver of
legal professional privilege.

It had. however, to be tested

against the decided cases. His Lord-
ship referred 10 LiUiarap v Holder
and Son ([1993] 1 WLR 94. 101. 102)

where the Court of Appeal had
ruled that the plaintiffs’ implied
waiver extended to earlier transac-

tions handled for them by ihe same
solidtors.

Both sides had relied on that de-

cision: Freshfields for the referenc-

es to justice and fairness, contend-
ing that those considerations pro-

vided the correct test.

But that language could not be
read without some limitation, oth-

erwise legal professional privilege

would disappear altogether, even

as between plaintiffs and solicitors

advising them in their proceedings

against former solicitors, where
the interests ofjustice called far dis~

closure.

The courrs ruling in Lillicmp
had to be read with reference to the

subject matter of the appeal before

it The present court had no doubt
it had been right to rule as it did. It

was not understood to have gone
further than that, and itwas unnec-
essary for it to have done so.

His Lordship referred to Neder-
landse Reassumntie Croep Hold-
ing NV v Bacon and Woodrow

(p995J 1 All £R 976) and to Banque
Bruxelles Lambert SA v Simmons
8 Simmons (unreported. Novem-
ber 23. 1995) where Mr Justice Col-

man and MrJustice Biackbume re-

spectively had consideredLilUcmp
and correctly explained the princi-

ple on which implied waiver rest-

ed.

No assistance was gained from
Muller v Linsley and Mortimer

Joint guarantor entitled to contribution
Strinpson V Smith \

-

Before Lord Justice ftter Gibson.
Lord

.
Justice Judge and Lord Jus-

tieeTucfcty .
;

{Judgment March If],
. , ,

Where.two guarantors joindy-and
*

severafiy guaranteed“E.company's \

debisTo a bank and one guarantor

made a voluntary payment to the

bank) therebyreducing the compa-
ny's outstanding Habffhy and extin-

guishing the guarantee to the ad-'

vantage of die coguarantor, he
was entitled to a contribution from
the coguaraotor, notwithstanding

that the first acted without the oth-

ers knowledge and prior consent

and in the absence of a written de-

mand by the bank as required fry

the contract of guarantee.

The Court ofAppeal so held in a

reserved judgment, dismissing an
appeal by the defendant, John An-
derson Smith, against, the judg-

ment of Mr Recorder Rail at

Michael Hartooume Sampson, for

DOOOO and £5,786 costs.

.

to October 1990. thedebtorcom-
pany,ofwhich the plaintiffand de-
fendant were director? and share-

holders, wasgnmfttl-an overdraft

fatihiy fry the. creditor hank and
'the parties jointly and severally

guaranteed payment fo the bank
on demand in writing of all liabili-

ties of the company up to a maxi-
mum of £25,000.

The company exceeded its over-

draft limit and. in December 1991,

the bank required tbe company to

reduce the overdraft. Under.an
oral agreemem

n

egotiated between
the plaintiff and the bank, the

plaintiff arranged for his shares to

be sold and paid the bank £20,000

to reduce the overdraft. Bqth the

plaintiff and the defendant were
thereby releasedirom liability un-
der the guarantee;

Following tbexoropulsory wind-

ing tipof the company hi I994and
its dissolution in 1996, the plaintiff

sought a contribution of Q 0.000

from the defendant and in due

coursehe issued proceedings in the
county court.

Therecorder, allowing the plain-

tiffs daim, held that for liability to

arise under the guarantee; a writ-

ten demand was required to be

mand was proviifed for under the

guarantee. -

It was plain that the company
had been .required by the frame in

December 1991 to make an immedi-
ate payment of afleast.jantaf its

made by the bank toiheguaran^ debtby the demand for a reduction
tors, but that the plaintiffwas end- m the overdraft,and that the bank
tied to recover, in equity. hadtfte immediate right to serve a
The defendant appealed on the demand on the co-guarantors or a-

gronnd lhat no liability to contrib- ther ofthem to meettheir liabilities

me arose withouta formaldemand under the guarantee ai the timr the

haring been made tty the bank. plaintiff negotia ted the rdetise of

Mr Lawrence Caun for the do- ^ and the payipeni fry

fendann Mr Clifford Darton for
him ol E20.0Q0. .

the plaintiff. Provisions in a guarantee that

, n.erw.r-w UL .. .„
' there should beademand made fryPETE

?
i the creditor on the guarantor were

SON said dial the appeal raised

the question whether one co-guar-

antor of a debt couid recover a con-

tribution from another co-guaran-

tor where the first coguarantor
had paid the creditor part of that

debt in securing die release of the

guarantee without any formal de-

mand being made on either co-

guarantor by the creditor, al-

though service of a written de-

Brighfofl County Court on January sought a contribution of 00,000 guarantor by the creditor.

28. 1998, in favour erf the plaintiff, from the defendant and
.
in due

.
though service of a written 1

Judge does not cross-examine
Regina vWlggao
The opportunity given toajudge to .

ask questions alter re-exantination

was designed for the daiificatam v

of issues- It was improper erfhim to
.

pursue a line of questioning which

smacked of a prosecution cross-ex-

amination-

The Coun of Appeal. Criminal

Division (Lord Justice Aztld, Mr
Justice Forbes and Mr Justice

Steel) so slated chi February 4

when dismissing an appeal fry Joy

Louise Wiggan against her convic-

tion for violent disorder on Febru-

ary 20, 1998 at Sheffield Crown

Court(JudgeMorrison and ajury).

LORD JUSTICE AULD said

that the defendant's counsel had

bean probing the question erf identi-

fication throughout the triaL Ai the

end of bis reexamination counsel

had conventionally and courteous-

ly asked the judge if he bad any

questions.

The judge proceeded to ask

seme 64 questions going to the oiti-

cal issue of the defendant's pres-

ence. These questions were not 10

dear up uncertainties, to fill gaps,

or 10 answer queries which might

be lurking in the jurys mind. They
were of a testing nature which sug-

gested scepticism of the defend-

anrs evidence, were more iri the na-

,

ture of a search in cross-examina-

tion and, in their entirety, so far as

the effect was concerned, improp-

er.

ii was accepted, however, that

the judge had adequately directed

the jury on the dangers of mis-rec-

dgnioon. Much as the cotin de-

plored the intervention of the

judge, given the strong identifica-

tion evidence, the^canviction could

-riot be held to be unsafe.

tor alone and could be waived by
the guarantor, who was not bound
to wait for a demand before pay-
ing: see Thomas vNottingham In-

corporated Football Club Ltd

(11972101596).

Mr Caun submitted that the po-

sition was different where there

were co-guarantors under the guar-

antee and be pointed out that the

defendant knew nothing ol what
was going an.

But the plaintiff and defendant
guaranteed the company’s liabili-

tiesjointly and severally. It was not

in dispute that the bank had the

right to go against either of them
without notifying the other. In

those droimstances ft was impossi-

ble 10 say that one co-guarantor

alone did trot have the.righi to

waive the procedural or eviden-

tiary requirement of service of a

written demand, which was includ-

ed in the guarantee for his benefit.

Where, as here, the guarantor

paid £20.000 in drcomstances
where the debt immediately owed
by the company greatly exceeded
the £25.000 limit of the guarantee
and the guarantee was extin-

guished, there was no problem in

ascertaining dieamountofthecon-
tribution and no reason why the

contribution should hoc. arise on
the payment notwithstanding the

absence ofaqy demand.

'

- Of cottrs£payment of the guar-
anteed delft without the prior con-

sent of the co-guarantor or a coun
order imposing liability on the co-

guarantor to pay a contribution

did not shut out the coguarantor
from arguing that the payment
was officious or voluntary and that

no contribution should be re-

quired. The paying co-guarantor

in those circumstances took the

risk that it might be established

that no contribution was due.

On the fects. it was impossible

to accept that the payment made
by the plaintiff was officious or vol-

untary. In fact he did well for the

defendant and himself in securing

the extinction of theirjoint and sev-

eral liability under die guarantee

up to £25.000 by the payment of

only £3X000. given that the compa-
ny could not indemnify them
against their liability.

Lord JusticeJudgeand Lord Jus-

tice Tuckey delivered concurring
judgments.

Solicitors-. Dzimhrowicz York,

Croydon: Edward Harte & Co.

Brighton-

LAW 41

Court of Appeal

(11990) 1 PNLR 74] from which no
prindple relevant 10 the present is-

sue couid be derived.

If the question were one of bal-
ancing die requirements of fair-

ness and justiis against any legiti-

mate interest a plaintiff might have
in maintaining the confidential] ly
of a confidential relationship there
miglubcmuch 10 be said for die re-

sult reached by Mrs Justice Ehs-
worth in Kershaw v Whelan (119961

I WLR 1% 370).

But Ex pane B Q199bJ AC 407)

made it plain that in the context of

legal professional privilege no
such balance was involved.

Thai authority was important
not only for its dear resiaumem of
principle but also as illustrating in

graphic terms the all but absolute

nature of that privilege in the ab-
sence of waiver. If ever there was a

rase in which the interests of jus-

tice militated in favour of disclo-

sure. that surely was it.

Neither party had sought to con-
lend that Hayes v Dowding (]l99bj

PNLR STS) was correctly decided

and the coun was satisfied that it

was not Thai decision had to be
overruled.

In X Corporation Ltd v Y (unre-

poned. May 16, 1997) Mr Justice

Moore-Bick had concluded that

the documents in question were
not relevant to any issue in ihe ac-

tion and that was a oondusivi; an-
swer to the application before him.

But he would appear to have ac-

cepted that privilege might be tak-

en to be waived if it world be un-

fair to allow a client to maintain it

If that was a correct reading of his

decision he went too far.

Fairness was an important pan
of the reason why a solidlor who
was sued could not be required to

respect the confidentiality of his re-

lationship with the client who was
suing him; but. save as between
the client and the solicitor he was
suing, fairness was not the touch-

stone by which it was determined
whether a client had or had rax im-

pliedly waived his privilege.

Plainly the authorities did not

speak with one voice- There was.
however, nothing in UUicrap.
properly understood, which threw

doubt on the principles which his

Lordship had stated and that was
the only authorityon implied waiv-

er binding on the present court
The court remained of the dear

opinion that those were the princi-

ples which governed the matter
and was fortified in its view by the

dear statements of principle in the

cases ofNederlandse Reassumntie
Croep and Banque Bruxelles Lam-
bert.

Solicitors: Slaughter & May;
Bartow Lyde& GDberL

Elvis Presley name not
sufficiently distinctive

In re Elvis Presley Enterpris-

es lar

Before Lord Justice Simon Brawn,
Lord Justice Morritl and Lord Jus-
tice Robert Walktr

(Judgment March 12|

The name of Elvis Presley was not
a "distinctive mark" sons to be reg-

istrable as a trade mark under the

Trade Marks Act 1938.

The Court of Appeal so held in a
reserved judgment in dismissing
an appeal by Elvis Presley Enter-

prises Inc from Mr Justice Laddie
who had uphdd grounds of opposi-

tion by Mr Sid Shaw to Enterpris-

es’s applications for registration of

trademarks.

The 1938 Aa had been replaced

by the Trade Marks Ad 1994, but

under the transitional provisions

in Schedule 3 to the 1994 Act the

1938 Act continued to apply to pend-
ing applications for registration.

Section 9 of the 1938 Act, as

amended by ihe 1984 Act provides:

“(1) In order for a trade mark ...

to be registrable it must contain

or consist erf a) least one of the 161-

kwing essential particulars ... (bj

the signature erf the applicant ... (e)

any other distinctive mark, but a
name, signature, or word or
words, other than such os fall with-

in the descriptions in the foregoing

paragraphs _ shall not be registra-

ble under the provisions of this par-

agraph except upon evidence of its

distinctiveness.

“(2) For the purposes of this sec-

tion 'distinctive’ means adapted ...

to distinguish goods with which
the proprietor of the trade mark is

connected ... from goods in the

case of which no such connections
subsists..

“(3) In determining whether a
trade is adapted to distinguish as
aforesaid the tribunal may have re-

gard to ihe extent 10 which - (a) the

trade mark is inherently adapted
to distinguish as aforesaid: and (b)

by reason of the use of the trade

mark „ the trade mark Is in feta

adapted to distinguish as afore-

said."

Section 10 provides:

"(1) In order for a trade mark to

be registrable ... it must be capa-
ble. in relation to the goods in re-

spect of which it is registered or

proposed to be registered, of distin-

guishing goods with which the pro-

prietor of the trade mark is or may
be connected in the course erf trade

from goods in the case of which no
such connection subsists-."

Mr Peter Prescott.QC far Enter-

prises: Mr Richard Meade lor Mr
Shaw.

LORD JUSTICE .ROBERT
WALKER said that on January 26,
1989 Elvis Presley Enterprises Inc
of Memphis, ’Tennessee, made
three applications to register trade
marks under theTrade Maries Act
1938, as amended by the Trade
Marks (Amendment) Act 1984.

The numbers of the applications

and the three marks applied for

were:

1371624 signature 'Elvis A Pres-

ley'

71627 ELVIS
1371637 ELVIS PRESLEY
AH three applications were for

the same specification: Toilet prep-

arations. perfumes, eau de co-

logne; preparations for the hair

and teeth; soaps, bath and shower

preparaiifms; deodorants, antiper-

spi rants and cosmetics; all includ-

ed in Class 3."

The applications survived their

initial examination in the Patent

Office and were advertised in The
Trade Marks Journal on different

dates between Man* and May
1991.

On December 27, 1991 notices of

opposition to all three applications
were pul in by Mr Sid Shaw, who
traded as "Elvisly Yours" and was
registered proprietor of that trade
mark for a wide range of goods in

Class 3. The notices stated six

grounds of opposition, including

lack of distinctiveness and conflict

with Mr Shaw's own mark.
The registrar, as hearing officer,

in a written decision dated January
31. 1996 found that the grounds of

opposition were not made oui. and
he did not think ii appropriate to ex-

ercise his discretion 10 refuse regis-

tration. The judge allowed Mr
Shaw's appeal.

Mr Prescou conceded that his

case on use under section 9(3)(b)

was not going to get him home if

he could not make out his case on
inherent distinctiveness.

Elvis Presley was horn in Tupe-
lo. Mississippi in 1935 and died in

Memphis, Tennessee in 1977. He
gained great fame and riches as a

rock and roll singer and starred in

many films.

His fame had endured since his

death and there were still devoted

fans of his in many pans of the

world. His house in Memphis,
called Grad-land, was stilt a place

of pilgrimage for his fans, and
there they could buy a wide range
of souvenirs.

Enterprises was based at Mem-
phis and it ran Grace!and. It car-

ried on merchandising activities

previously carried on by or on be-

half of Elvis Presley.

For the last 20 years Mr Shaw's
activities had centred on Elvis Pres-

ley. Mr Shaw traded through a
company named Elvisly Yours Ltd

but he personally was the regis-

tered proprietor of the trade mark
Elvisly Yours, which was regis-

tered for a wide range or goods in

Class 3. but limited, as the applica-

tions by Enterprises were not. to

goods relating to Elvis Presley.

The judge had observed: "Al-

though MrShaw has sold millions

of pounds worth of memorabilia

bearing Ihe name of Elvis or Elvis

Presley over the last 18 or so years,

it has not been suggested that any-

one has ever thought they emanat-
ed from Enterprises."

In relation to all three applica-

tions thejudge allowed the appeals
on grounds related to distinctive-

ness or capability of distinguishing

under sections 9 and 10of the 1938

AcL
Hesaid:Thedistinctiveness ad-

dressed by the Act is not a quality

of the markwhich exists in a vacu-

um. it isa particular type ofdistinc-
tiveness. namely the ability to dis-

tinguish the proprietor's goods
from' the same or similar goods
marketed by someone dse.

'The more a proposed mark al-

ludes to the character, quality or
non-origin attributes of the goods

on which it is used or proposed to

be used, (he lower its inherent dis-

tinctiveness."

The judge was right to oondude
that the ELVIS mark had very little

little mitigation
Regina v Effingham

Where a defendant was convicted

of possession of heroin with intent

to supply it to a person in prison,

the defendant’s good character was
of comparatively little mitigating

significance.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal
Division (Land Justice Rose and
Mr Justice Hooper) so held on Jan-

uary 28 in dismissing an appeal by
Wendy Jacqueline Effingham
against a sentence of three years de-

tention to a young offender institu-

tion imposed in October 1998 at

Doncaster Crown Court (Judge

Sutcliffe sitting with two justices)

on her plea of guilty to possession

of a class A drug with intent to sup-

ply.

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said

that the gravity of taking drugs
into prison had already been em-
phasised in the cases of R v Slater

(179981 2 Cr App R (SJ 415) and R v

Prince 0199b) I Cr App R (Sj 3351

and needed no further emphasis
by their Lordships.
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Cross-examining volunteered statement

BarryvNews Group Newspa-

pers Ltd

Before Lord Nimnw Smith

(Judgment December 18] .

. a priest who alleged that he had
}

been defamed fry claims that he

had spent nights with a woman,

and who in evidence volunteered

the statement dot he had never

broken hisvowof chastity, notwith-

standing ihe fact that il was unnec-

essary for him to do so since that

was rxx siriedv the issue, could
nev-

ertheless be cross-exaniined as to

the truth of his statement not he-

rause in cross-examination of the

pursue1

in an action of defama-

tion. open season could hedeclared

on his past life, butbecausedona*

tary fairness required that ifa wir-

xess. whose credibility was other-

wise in issue, made a statement ot

fad. he should be open to chaT

tenge on that sfaKtrtent.

Lord Nimnw Smith, sittingwtm

a jury in the Outer House ot the

Quirt of Session. sohefairegeUihg

an objection by counsel for Father

Noel Barry and Mrs Annie Kerr

Clinton to a proposed linedf cross-

exammation of Father Barry fry

counsel for News Group Newspa-

pers Ltd in an action erf damages

fur defamation- „ - •

Mr Paul Cullen. QC and Mr Ro-

nald Clancy for the pursuers: Mr
Nrfl Davidson. QC and - Mr
Alistair Clark -far the defenders.

LORD N1MMO SMITH said

that counsel for the defenders had

asked Father Barry: Tf I were to

suggest thatyou had had sexual re-

lations withanotber woman,what

would your answer be?" Al fiat

print objection \vad been aken to

the Ere: of cross-examinatioo-

was whether the defenders had

falsely and calumniously or truth-

fully stated that Father Barry had

spent nights and weekends wilh

Mrs din eon at her homeduring a
six-year period. • :

_-

There way accordingly an issue

about the -truth ot certain matters

of fad. Father Banyhad given evi-

dence about diem and had been

cross-examined in a manner that

had laid the foundation for leading

substantive evidence about them

m due course. HHs credibility had

thus beat put in issue.

Counsel for. the defenders jtisti--

,

fed the lire ofeammatidafor two: •

reasons.. - . --

First, he referred to a one ofau- .

thoritY summarised in Masphml,
i i

~ I !AAd'nap- .

ir U yr. . >

mitring croswxaininanflii- about

acts trfundmtity where notice had

been -avere seeA vB ((1895) 22 R
4021:H v P ((1905) 8 F 239 and C v

A4_{1923SC I), .. .

However, the present case dif-

fered because the defenders were

not offering to prove that toe pursu-

ers had had a sexual relationship

aiany time. Inan action ofdefama-

tion a pursuer necessarily put his

diameter ra issue.
"That did not,

however, enable defenders in

cross-mminaiior to declare open

season on his past life

The second ground relied on by

the defenders was simply that, giv-

en that Father Barry had volun-

teered the statements in question,

counsel was entitled to challenge

them by way of an attack on his

credibihty.seeKing vKing ((1841) 4
D 124, 134).

His Lordship's view was that,

consistently wilh King, where the

credibility erf a witness was in is-

sue. he was open to challenge dur-

ing the course of cross-examina-

tionm the troth of any statement

made byhim duringhis evidence.

ft was necessary, to distinguish

here the character, in the sense of

reputation, of a pursuer in an ac-

tion erfdefamation and the credibili-

ty ofa witness who. in the course of

his evidence, made a statement of

foa .

. If hfa credibility was in issue in

other respects, it could properly be
regarded as relevant to his credibil-

ity to explore with him whether a

statement of fact which he had cho-

sen to make was rraearnoLFttiher

Barry need not have made the state-

mentsdm be had.
His Lordship had difficulty with

the suggestion that a witness who
volunteered a statement which he

need not have made should he im-

mune from cross-examination in a

context in which his credibility was
otherwise-m issue.

Any witness who made a state-

ment on oath exposed himself to

challenge as to its truthfulness.

Elementary fairness required

that ifsuch a witness made a state-

ment of fad. he should be open to

challengeon that statement. Other-

wise the statement would go un-

challenged and would presumably
have to be accepted by the jury as

true.

Moreover,an effectivechallenge

had to amount to mane than

putting it to the -witness that the

sQUememwas untrue. The cross-ex-

aminer had to be permitted to chal-

lenge the statement fry
pulling spe-

cific instances in which it was said

to be untrue.

Law agents J- & R- A. Robert-

son, WS. for J. McSparran & Me*
Cormick. Glasgow, Bird Semple.
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inherent distinctiveness. That ean-

dusiurt was reached by. Inter alia,

hu finding that members ol the

public purchased Elvis Presley
merchandise not because it tume
from a particular source but be-

cause il carried the name or imager

of Elvis Presky.

Indeed the judge came dose to

finding, although he did not in
terms find, that for goods of the

son advertised by Elvisly Yours, or

fry Enterprises in the United
States, the commemoration of the
late Elvis Presley was the product,
and the article on which the name
or image appeared was tittle more
than a vehicle.

The ELVIS PRESLEY mark dif-

fered from the ELVIS mark by the

addition of a not particularly com-
mon surname.

Had il been almost any other

surname, his Lordship excepted

Costello, it would hare made the

mark more distinctive in ibe trade

mark sense. But in thepresent case
h simply confirmed the descriptive

character of the mark.

In those a reranstances the judge
was hound to come to die same con-

clusion about the ELVIS PRES-
LEY mark.

In relation to the signature

mark 'Elvis A Presley’ the judge
had said:

"Although the registry and the

court must start from the premise
that signatures are prima fade dis-

tinctive. they are not inevitably so

... Sbmeone ... may adopt a signa-

ture which consists or his surname
spell out in precise capi tals or in a
perfect script which is indistin-

guishable from. say. Times Roman
font. Such writings, though signa-

tures. would be indistinguishable

from the printed form of the name
and would not be distinctive."

The example given by the judge
was so extreme that the court

might simply decline to treat the

mark as a signature at all. The
‘Elvis A Presley' signature mark
was miles away from that, and the

judge was wrong to conclude that

the signature mark was not distinc-

tive under section 9(1 1(b).

However, his Lordship agreed
with thejudge's alternative ground
of decision under sections 11 and 12

of the 1938 Acl Mr Shaw's regis-

tered Elvisly Yours mark was in

cursive script with a Greek E
which, while more regular and
more florid, bore at least some re-

semblance to the G reek E al the be-

ginning of the 'ElvisA Presley' sig-

nature.

The lest was whether, if the two
rival marks were used in a fair and
normal maimer, the court was sat-

isfied that there was no reasonable

likelihood of deception or confu-

sion being caused to a substantial

number ofmembers of the public.

For that purpose the public was
to be regarded as ordinary per-

sons. neither specially carefol nor
specially careless, who would be in

die market as possible purchaser
of the goods in question. The bur-

den of proof was on the applicant

for the later registration.

lord Justice Merritt delivered a
concurring judgment.

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN, concurring, said that in

addressing the crfticai issue ofdis-
tinctiveness there should be no a

priori assumption that rally a celeb-

rity or his successors might ever
market, or license the marketing
of. his own character. Monopolies
should not be so readily created.

Solicitors: Eversheds; Cameron
McKenna.

Corrections
In C and CB Hewitt Ltd v SA

Namur-Assurances du Credit {The

Times March 8) counsel for the

plaintiff was MrTimothy Smith.

In Myers v Dortex International

Ltd (jhe Times March 18) Mr Tim
Horlocfc, QC and Mr Richard A.

Hanky appeared for Myers: Dor-
ic* did not appeal and was not rep-

resented.
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PAKTNEBS. 123
chestexM3 2BU

COMPANY NOTICES

IN THE MATTES Of ISLEOtOVE
UMTTTD CACOUFANT INCORTO
2ATHOW ENGLANDAND WALK

AND KECZSIE1ED ONXeX
aWANYNUMBE8 131 0682) 1 tee

’Compan^IANDW THE MATTER
Of THE IHS0LV8NCTACT I960

PllBjttQi^SWS to CSSM-WtB far DOlmtaE MAKGAkETTUZ LADY
tea poipcu of KHterawdnattes HAHSHAMOFST MABVLEBONE
pan irfiia shorn eoidul Mtoamoa. ronsUANTTO
and Ncrrnz is niamsK given the ishstee mxi 1 925
teat tea sold Petition la illmcled to Notice is baraby yhw teat any
bo bwfd before tea Companies person luring a rtten agatnsz or
Coon Baotscnu Bi tee Koyal Coma an fauetest te tee estate of DeLnlrc
of twice. Stminl. London was Mar^arel Uw Lady Honsiaa of St
2LU op Wednesday tea 31ct day Of Maryfateona Mho died an 23 De-
Mardi 1999. ANY Creditor or cembar 1998 is nqohsd to send
Shareholder of tea said Ctepany panfetten ha wrltioa ol hta or her
desirino lo oppose tea anUag of cfatan or Interact to tea under-
do Onkr (or tea conflrnaitlnn of signed and to nod each partleu-
tbo cjtd rodnctiOB of capital tax not Liter than 30 May 1999
should appear at tea time n( Irair- aftor which dale tea BMraton
lag in perron ot by CnsMl lot rrUI dtlriBalc ter Estate nwiiypt
tent yoyoH. A copy or tee raid tee parsons antitesll thereto u>-
Petition will bo femlehed to any lag retpnti only to tea cfatm. ami
such pasan reqatting UH isms by tBMttet of which they hara had
Urn umln tueuUpncd Sopc*am on notice and still an M respects tea
payment of tea regalarad charge prapairyaotUnaflnwadbelttehno
forteeaBmn.
DATED this 19th day of Hatch
1999
Campbell Hooper
35 Old Queen Street

TBOST MEAT COMPANY Cosspony. which b bateg rotaHnr-
C0MP(Ufrwumra76423S Soadtora ira- an abweBmea u, WHlld ^ k »te Amo 1999

NOTICE IS HZKSST GTVKN THAT: “"9—9 (IlulMtfiHlorpnteAaaiu
A onenhnnne wtirraa apodalmr . most basani by tills data lo Thotn-
ItttVmms paoaad ea 19th Uinte osMlebnel HogoiofDUno WOsoo.
1999fojnteoriMtiibep3ymaBfof Kotbanrlck Ronao. 3Thoraa uota
nSODOO OTU Of the espial of tee Street, London El 9YX,theJfaalda-
corapmy In irmnecthm with tee tor of the Company.
rum h s af csreato ef the cotapa- The Ugoidator tacnds to mnie a
tty's own slutw. The parmterlMa Qasl aanflratem IQ RdUKore
capital payment -nsClBOflOO. shortly after tee List datefor (*t»r-
Tna-ralarant atetetotyOncummoo Ing iM mob dtattibotlm may be« Tba Inaefraney Act 198« made wtteaoi ragatd to dala ef
tor tnspaerran nr ina corapasy-« B8S0W TAVERNS LUOTED MTperaOB th respactofadabl Ml"P”—1 “""t" "* 5°l" flu Uqnkiathm) tUrendyprated.

NOTWB to MntEBTtoVXN ten 1, »*•= Jhta-otiea te poraly formal
SD- S-iden, fCA, ef Loonara Or- and the dtraewes beUara tee, an

toDawtefl ™a data of Um abora one Great Combertand ptaeo. Vcowacraddoretsara bonn.Drwia
meatimtad written traoHrteai. any Xmdon W1B 8LE wax zraxdaxal thVPBid fai falL
cttaMtoiof thP CTnnpony may awly i u.

j
s«.n. g| py above DATED THIS 32sd DAT OF MARCH

*9 the High Cbrat nsdar Coopt naun fa, .a— llmnliH, imi 1999
nhu Ail 1985 section 19d fra an — TVewMbs.^
tetter praUMtete tea paynwnt. snffWADEN. LiqnUMar

NOTKZ IS OVEN teal tee Iasi London SM1H9JD
dale for prorfne dates agateal tee SeHdun for tee aterre Anmad
Gaaspony. which b being wtastar- Company
Uy wound njfa la 27te A|d 1999

Doted 22nd Match 1999
liiHkmr
SoBdltus for tee Examines
I2S Hlflh UaUwm

LEGAL, PUBUC, COMPANY ft

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES
inme Nanais in these sections please:

Telephone 0171 680 6876
F&X 0171 782 7930

Or Emafl tnl.fMtures@newslnLco.uk

ftoUC8saresut^toconfifmai«5nMxishouWbe
received by 2J50pm two days prior to Insertion.

V.
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mop
Qnw

Pmc nj

10 % r,*

ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES

*871.70 JWtttawqt
inuo Butaaffff)

6a: Baa sow
24.006.10 Dtora

raw GtonoonotA
JEJO ngnmiEKD
6 S3 UnvdsnV

4.4UUD 5A Ahhq

(65V- 27V 6fi ItS
EV + 23V SjB W4
II*.

£70 - 21':

WO - SI

SB1.-- IB

5 + V
WO + 2

28 165
ai is

41 104

165632)0

18.W1 SI

5.S36.SO

gjdiroa

fi/91 40

77.87780
1(L30*3)
268/800

6 727 ID

789710
IS 07900
1662160
3*9«

II 300.10

17.29880
3453980
T9 01 6.40

68880
50282.40

16.77460
24294.10

229100
II.35100
9.729 ID

14061.70

826460
&T74®

ABBJUB0
Itteynt
jflbpaai*
AIAWitBf
Aaw>Z
BttkAnmi

BMt
BtdWaB
Curaubk
DJkKiai
DaecteBk
Croat Sam
Utai
met
KSBCWlt

weftatr
umkiat
Wfcafe
mvrat
Krtoc Dock

RrfBklM
SttdOaitt
VRefeFago

1300 4 teV
1M2 - l

«S': + 25
1046

441 '4+ av
(80 84H
833 - »\
>m - 94

1310 +68’=
I881V+ 594.

(84V + 87V
3HF.+ 71’,

991’.- S’.

393 + O’.-

1959 + 24
1924 + 26

TO - 16V
943 - 31

IS - 64
1097 + 9’.

143i - 32

516 - 1

1296 + 31

912 - a
n£*><
4364.+ 31

V

»*- ft

10 162
23 16.0

32 151

23
*6

16 209
r i93

il 215
10
09
22
13
1

1

31 20.4

32 208
28 164

1 7 273
26 262
15
it IBS
26 165
2.4 186
24 MB
19
19
3Z* 174)

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST

5*30 4m Skill &p 275'.-
. 12 03

7 31420 Best 919V- <6-. 41 182
I4JD MblaU *2*: ... 66 124
327Q taMHBm IS7 + IV 51 laQ
10*90 Cay

C

bbc

R

es 54 - 7 72 03
4.715 30 EMM 6|rt 696V- U 06 43
5600 EkMgePA 224 t + 2D*. 16 118
272 90 Mama k» 392-?- ft 17 167
7230 FaUr frnA 505 79 131

ITOIM Ueoate Up 347V- 15 6+ B.

32590 beanehni 44 9<

SOTO CHWCketto M7V+ 11*. 10 153

(7® HardrKjnni 235 + 5V 65 1116

CIO IWTJ I5SV+ 25 56 7/
51® innBaaaKjt K'.-+ 3 4 1 63
MS® (tec** 219 - 0V (/ 85
3650 MsanOiniii 313*.- .. HO 65
IK® Uvtm 4215- 10 41 171

54® OH Eng Pi* TjG'.-+ ft 13 IQ
i 41 tanan 1ft- »;

571® Flcafjiteat 8*0 » 67'. OS 270
11® Ramtosart) MS + 30 41
i»® taMta 173 - 4>. 26 155

430280 scats hat
mo StooiLttuce

394 90 SMI10* Gliur

65110 WeteswaJi
4.7*466 MM
0240 HUHtatoO
27140 Ate! era
2270 rang A

1915+ 4
®4 - MV
162V+ 9
29 - MV
78ft* 26
9705- 4',

M/V + SVO + II 1

nH’,. a

as i’ll

43 134
44 179
4.7 111
OJ 37
14 170
51 18)
ll 240
2 6 246

BUILDING MATERIALS

96810 AgpejKMs
£3 70 Avim bmg

1 19420 BP6I

2X301 BtiECrtc
3270 fteedcoPIC

420290 nn
145 CMtcxmt
37D Cjpc

639 io Cum
180 90 Cuttig
422 QeUoEat
i57o orniuxn
1570 bran
3310 EfiMl

270 bbte&Qkdr

TO'-- I’

254'.-+ ’.

38+3
«JSV+ I

32':- 2
JST- 7
118:+ 4’;

1094 - 56
ST’:
68'.- I'-

137 - 7’.

mcr

160V +

150

27 176
50 124
45 111

45 MB
15
40 IZi
63 126

Htaap
|Adb») Caug

PU
u +?

3420 BuoaunUi
8340 EarantSB*
1240 (feQoog

185 w fteasapi
1540 Oatenas
921 Goaafes
20 so HR 0am
?«« waetn
194 nxmTnft
:uo CAM
761 30 ran
581 JadSjV*te

®7J0 ttaift
47530 UsSennt
MOD Lodes
17650 IftweUMntt
&iD mass
123) KREBS
£50 fata*
50® NanrcaBB
12780 Parcs

10*3) flemajw
UGOtaifCO
E6« PieaeFandi
3310 ttaoa Group

4(9 fCA
HO test
1290 Bin
9.40 RjfEOd

506 tee Co
2.00 RyWO
non sb*m
16® Safctos

iBa sake
7980 SatonsMBm
6280 Mwm
4120 j»wrt
4760 TroPTOOjcS
34 ID EtudUtofrp
«fi0 UMtfl
21 10 IMcoOkbGp
174 60 vatfjfffcttl

SIM IWBetft
7750 WyRof
19 iQ rangM

14

63V- 1 125

29 52
00 4 2 25
127V- 8V 83
5Sv &l
UBV- HI 42
175 + J3S 56
3517+ 8 2ft

90V ... 5ft

« - 1 31
1® + BV 81 278
B2v ... 58 19
«2 + UV 18 i95
4144- 4'. 12 91
79V- JV 111 60

312 - I4>.. 1

3*r
"

21
209 - 67 59
1(6 » 7v 16
175 - I'.- 64
171*3-— IB 58

57 U
51
58
78

135V

+

194 +
»V-
«
14.

12V-
1

ZV-
nv-
ii -

124 -

7V +
210 +
48V-
Wr-
95 -
2Z7V
307V
17 +

306 -

620
itr-
85

50
I u 118

I 114 56
.. 58 UU

61 58

7>
1 58 ..

1*. MB 52
I 52 U
4 31 . -
I 55 112

9 45 . .

1 119 7.1

14 4JJ

3.0 I2B
I U 18
4 33 10.7

5 15 14 4

81
54

1h 38
TA

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS

Capitalisation, week’s change
Mr M

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calailated on

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and

price/earrings ratios are based on middle prices.

Kuo cmat®
Caoa

B9.«EU 1

jgSSgi

issu

*3
infcn 6MW1

FIB «W K
M *!- *

68®® n*t
35605® bocdite

77560 Ur,
27HL40 KdooUdU

32010 LMT
4802.® LxcaVnr
(7520 Itiku
S3® sine
7(88 iM
i® 70 TaaU
®60

17 12

12
38 126

975 - 41

5699.+ 9&
514 + C .

2SD3>.+24K Ot 280
224V- 6V 67
286V i t
05 + «
S',
R’i* ?

1!fi- 5
ty t n. Z3 14

7.4

2.1 106
20 158
91

FOOD MANUFACTURERS

1451 DO AS Fflttff

75T0 AGOB&Nten
36® HHHW
an BMitsQiK» Bte(A®
19.10 Bbbob Cost
141® BDdO
349 IQ Enter Bus

a.’l CPI Anna
916590

'

686 Cml
98180 Qxs-Cdti
630 fraraid
29780 OterfreafrH
4180 MS
2080 Dem

26 14

46
(38-14
17T.-+ »
221 + "l U
4S - l 46
(IV . 49
58 - fj 91

670 -5 11 #4
66>:

BSP:- 13

to - I

92 - I

314*1 .

Tffiv- 29
XV
13BV- ®
199 - «V

90 _
21 SO
72

47 12

1

54
‘

24 11

77
84

501'.-+ 19
75® rraurasi
32220 Gent

re -

4C +
1

MV
69
19

14V + 1 89 47 SB 09
b« - 1 45 218 236 - 16 41 1QJ
in.-- V, 92 60 12T++ 7 75 97
526 + ft 73 B9.+ Wj 76 82
354V- 63 111 126V *4 279
501 + 7/ 74 268 830 HR 14V + 11 SI
633 - 14 14J 141V 71 76
205 » 9‘. 67 64508 NOnfooSt IBS - 8 70 mi

2 as
71 + 156 115 21V
273V- P. 45 144® foUnsFmd 115 + 8V *1 rea
224 - m*. 64 36V- |
100 95 7-3 40i soar Fra MV 78
423*— 4V 65 99 39 + V ac M
211 + 12 IB 190670 Ttt 8 Lrtet 4I7V+ 1ft 41 186

92 137 + »'• £1 14 4

34V- 1 105 162 1230 tat! J27V + 54 87
1iB9® U«jae 431 + Ift 65 44

ELECTRICITY

1776® Brl
535£0
S57S3
4.708 W
era® .

5184® M»bnl
8.110 msair

517’.-. 60>, 16 245
431'>+ 7 36 3U
432V+ 17+ 57 106
725V 66V IP
S61 TS*r <7 IIS
592-7+ U 45 11.

IK - 28 4’ lift

ELECTRONIC & ELECT

48

1^ 121
71 71
13

iteM (Mm Cot 1*1': - 3 SO
51® toranO !M\ - 10' *6 94

302840 Hum 556V- 38'. 1*6
440/0 Ham* 1BIV v; 97
56/D Ifcw.rtam 19/V 51 15
F«® MwJWfio a**.- •: it 71
32670 0900 /O’- . 4 Ufl
3370 J*n< 315 49 111
10 iO UlfcsIHtt 37*. 60
369® Ualre 124 61 36
714 40 Untfob 171 + BV 46
6060 Mw M 400-:- IB 47 31.1

137® Nocks! 83 + 3’; 16 14?
68630 Pimgcnl 63-2 79 475

348® Pdmoot
2M5« MCGd
®« MM
71570 RugbrOate
XU AstliAi
arm ss
579 SW
37® anpe&Frtw
31®

1859® Izike
80 Ttat

522® (gwb Pan®
7 77 lam

38200
2.612®

MV ... U3
I® + HP. 13 104
78B*.-+ ll*.- (6 112
90-10
110 + 1

T2T.-+ 10

170 - 10

71
47 125

52

I62*r - 1

7 -

I06V-
79 -

49BV +
70 +

47
». 14 ..

7*: 52 120
1 55 74
7', 27 123
4V 71

456 - 24

CHEMICALS

470.70

am
4370
23 70

14557 W
4^1520
57330
1320

17/S430
9350
71®
538®
1841®
IO®
33®
392*0
19520
2730
74M

17.111®
4223®
48150

(.18520
mo
112
39®
264®

22.(3180
lain
32»
5150
471®

1630
HUM
12550
(7B®
173®
11880
614®
Tara

719 10

H72B
3® 10

6 77
780®
7190
©50
332®
9®

369®
73U
T9®
59®
raw
145®
17 90
21®
717JB
a®
79®
16®
Cl 10

1970
667 50
1373)
2SJD
143®
44®
747
52®

2B360
775®
21SA
ra®

225 10

«2ffl
43830
35©
2(®
f( 70

4®M
4620
33®
767®
S2®
14®
24®
96®
1920

•7843
*06®
277®
624®
527®

AMgra&Wi

- .00
MUraEi
BASFM
son
BTP
Band OMl
B&rOGa
BagiK*
BMCBRB
BrVtel
ftunakCaatf
OtjTatttologrr

frotet

BB0HK)
a6&E©aa
finCctu
HOBBOT

«3t
Men
Urn*
Mason

UedtOien
wav
WsattaeB
rate On
ItfeCAi

IM - ID

126

56V- 21
.-

51V+ ?V
7334V +162'.-

962 - 26’,

328 4 3

V.
2437V+MSV
128V- 3
105 - 2*,

240V- r.
BID 4 3
221 *

239 - 3*.

9i

197

58V + Jv
42*.-+ 3

2BD9V+ 62-i

®l + ®
135V +
XT’,- *>
31V- 2
13 - JV
153V- 3
1WV- B

25S2V+35*V
1B2V+ 8*:

397*-- 2V
112V- 4

306 + 26

17 28/
13 U(

(3 17 5
56 HU
42 BJ
15 7J
33
40 IBB
44 IU
17.1 19
2ft . .

2ft B6
13 US
43 no
47 16,1

18 305
42 ..

55 111
68 B.1

54 97
3J
18
55 347
51
45 120
05 3D
135 35
45
70 7ft

Oft

3ft

SC
107 ._
4D 124

1®570 ARM KHttaB
34® Ad

838.70 AAld
3750 Anaotff
1120 Alton

79B0 A»
J98JD flUC
no 10 BtockT

957® Bortex
2® 8Jsn*
11 CO OS Merc
SCI dud mgs

15600 OKatt
61® case*

Beta
724 00 DcB&t
64 70 OsaMgUn
6330 Qua

4.198*0 EwcSDkBS
220 onra

26066® EnossoB
31550 fa»ev bonj)

•n a rLBaisT
544 Fcnot fro

14ft74© GECf
X® be Cotta
7 ij raw?
418 ISBfl
511 tPA

(.*3® Uar
3320 ua
a® UMATK3

109.® QxtaoreM
3*4 <0 PXElfoOJ

17.1(5® PMcsLnpmX® PStuici

211® tesac
5® niebna

742® csonr
2fto Qtacnop

1266® aacaPcc
ns RjCctc

297® km
254 Rodn

i«LM been
IQ® ScRCflB
XU SttannOtt

53150 TDK

989 TQ
17® Ijoableei
68® tarn
39JJ0 fetpec
I£rj IforpeW
577 Itsu 5rfeno
*13 umoaNmob
5170 Viglai bdnokQ
II5S0 vow

36® + St':

tzr-
13125+ 2?:
®'«- v
19V- 6
74V+ 2
94'r+ 12

354 - 3*.

®7V
II

DV-
5V

64 +
37rv+
134'.+

5» -

® -

231 2*-

HTB'i+iOSv
20>.- >.

1459V -I®'.
IX + 12

60S + >7
18*.+

560 - 31V 25 215
1P.+ 3*.

17+3
93*. - IV-
IV- V

445 - 33
459 - 35

23 V
JS8V+ 28
MOV- 17

49«-.+«5v
107V ..

2« - 3*.

14V 5
KS +212
«V- 1 .

416 - 2DV 1 8 390
3S*i-+ 1 S7 65

395 + IP. 30 17J

277V- 1 14 111
101-4 MB 6J)
2**.- 4>.

«75 + 7j*»

« - 5
14*.

74*,+ 1

121-4
1235- 6*.- 55 55
55V t ?.- 4.1 Bit

3

44 + 10V 2* 17

1

411 + 24V 65 9ft

14 740
11

3

14 140
ftl 27J

7ft

4.4 11]
29 16ft

142 93
1 105 74

125
4V 21 176

49 9.
1 119 6ft
’>• 2ft 75/
S’. U 120

1.1 16ft

19
16 17

10 35
34 151
03 447

62 140
49

IB U.1

60 3.1
42 lift

03 529
12 172

2.4 152
14
03

S 47
211

9ft 52

24
01 174

ENGINEERING

Si
61
92

CONSTRUCTION

AAFMt
Aeoqr
A*M
Amec
AlKV
AitfwsSita
AsttWl
twnafc
Bad
RaiaQm
aesrar
Beiian

Sa-mbos
BnMHarl
Bore Kanes
&<unrafrp
BflSt
CttAf,
CWrf
Casan
CattORMfl
Ci£3 fttfatnrt

Caons
t* Grant
FanwrTMpT
Gtfbmt
ntrmm
HMiCatOO
tvmsta-Saan
KaadWes
JvW
(bte
Her

Utd] (0
LattBACrPf

k
Laml r/J)

Mantas!
UMpnel

.

AkCan,*:
IMna-ng
itogaSni®
UamsuDns
UMiSBU)
Pcctaa&l
Petattusa

mew
fWttflgW®
Smdw
TijHxms
Into Waodra
raw/ttaujt

asr
HWttttSI
WSrtHMsrt»m»£]
vrteaeBMb

70V +
2®
302*,-

229-13
590 - 5
1C - 15
M2*i+ 6V
49V .

33+2
308-1- 2v
IK - If,
340V- 24V
64V .

EI9 + 7

1M + 25
l« - 7v
295 + 33'

-

41V 7

127-2
IH + «
157V + 22-.

17V
IM 4 5
136 + S'.-

106V+ 4
22T,

.

116 + 9
1BV + 1-.

775-10
U I

1».- i'i

74V- T

®3 ©
242V + I'.-

MVi »J
311*-+ 14

nov+ iv
9*. .

209*-

I

U

- 9V
174 + !
117*,

237V+ 1

135V- 2
125V (
2® + 2
IX + 11

103V . .

«’» 2-1

196V- II

67*,- IV
116 + 4V
1®V+ 1

244 +6
21 - '.

S - V
137V + IV
36V+ I

277V+ 70
14'.+ 3
139-7*1
667*1- 4
144 - 3V

Sft

18 97
49 112
10 119
24 159
28
14 167
44 75
57 75
41 114
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17 9fl

48 63
11 IDS
59 DO
5 7 S3
38 H)S
4ft 63
5D 85
14 91
63

39 71
17 S3
6ft 65
16 MJ
24 65
73 7ft

11 10.7

9ft 74
12 166
03
21 (75
10

il “
72

3ft 12
50 ..

33 101
M 113
30 103
22 160
4 5 100
47 96
1ft 95
40 126
55 61
25 lift

50
84
2ft 109
46 .

52 .

07 251
55 I1J
55 .

3a 781
28.7

4B 8.7

24 9ft

45 62

DISTRIBUTORS

65® AcMaCaSds
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23® UfcanLdK
685 Alomar.
263 AnfrE®
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195® ftaniB
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6V+
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a

1ft 169
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71 71.7

71 79
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3ft ..

66 III
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4B 95
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You’ve got it.

With more direct flights more often from the UK, there's

no quicker way to get to our part of the world.

For more Information about SAS, give us a ring on

0845 60 727 727, or visit wwwsa&se - we’re

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!
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TODAY
Interims: Schroder Ventures In-

ternational Investment Trust Fi-

nals: Aleran Group, Asda Proper-
ty,MC Black. Core Group, Flying
Bowers, Meristem, Morgan Cruci-

ate, Nestor Healthcare Group,
Newsquest. Peptide Therapeu-
tics, ftaboro. Transtec. IT Group.
Economic statistics: q4 final

GDP, q4 balance of payments.

TOMORROW
Interims: Allied London Proper-
ties, Dowcfing & MIBs, Scottish
Metropolitan Properties. Weseo!
Group. Finals: Capital Industries,

Charles Baynes, BLP Group,
Boosey & Hawtes, Dawson-
group, Delta, EBC Group, Frog-
more Estates, Hunting, Iceland
Group, Macfarlane Group, Moore-
pay Group, Newport Holdings,
Pegasus Group, P&O, SeverfiekJ-

Reeve, Sherwood Group. Eco-
nomic statistics: Februay con-
sumer price indices.

WEDNESDAY
Interims: Barratt Developments.
Finals: Alliance - UniChem, AG
Barr, Brake Bros, Chelsfleld, City

Centre Restaurants, Darby Group,
Fishers International, Flextech,

Glynwed International, Independ-

ent News, Bernard Matthews,
Next, Quality Software, Slough Es-

tates, Stanford Rook Holdings.

Taylor& Francis Group, Television

Corp, Weir Group, Wotetenhoime
Rink. Economic statistics: Janu-
ary global, February non-EU trade,

NIC Feteuay cydicai indicators.

THURSDAY
Interims: Belgo Group, Cairn-

gorm Dem investment Trust;

Leicester City, Northern Leisure,

Quayle Munro, Scottish OrfentaL

Finals: Ask Central, COLT Tele-

com (q4), lnforma Group, King-

span Group, Norcor, Novara, Ot-

tafcar's, Premier Oil,
.
Quadrant

Healthcare, Sflvermmes, Singer

& Friedtander Group. Economic
statistics: Brftish Bankers' Asso-

dation analysis of February mort-

gage lending. Confederation of

British Industry March industrial

trends survey.

FRIDAY

Interims: none scheduled. Fteris:

Emess, IS Solutions. - Economic
statistics: none scheduled.

IHCHAES. CLARK

P&O sails into calmer waters

Austrata S-.„
Austria Sell
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QixusQipt
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260
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3064 2827
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609616 580003
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Rales tor smaA darartfnaoon bankno&s only as

suppted by Barclays Bank- Offlsent rates a«»
to naueflefs cheques. Rates asa dose or trad-

ing on Frtdey.

PENINSULA & ORIENTAL:
Tne cruise dfiWsion of P&O will
haveprovided the thnist to power
profits ahead. Final results, due
<>ut tomorrow, will show pre-tax
profits coming in at between £390
million and £4t0 auffion. That
compares with £363 mfflion last
time. Earnings per share are like-,

ly to be up fronr44p to 465p.
Brokers say the group should

be capable of. similar earnings
growth in the current year after a.
shake-up designed to .simplify its

complicated structure.

Duringthe paicd, P&Otookde-
livery of two new cruise ships, but

“

the benefit from tins will not heap-

,

parent until the current year. Its

performance this time is expected
to show a 26 per cent increase in .

operating profit to Q^mfilfon.

'

The outcome might have been
even better had it not bear for the
drop in crtrising yields blamedon
the downturn midway through
the year on Wall Street
- The other divisions will, also
have made progress, with the os”
option oL container shipping,
where yields remain under pres-
sure, bulk shipping, suffering"
from overcapacity, and invest-

ment property. Lord Sterling of

Plaistow, the chairman
, will DO

doubt use the results to press the
case of the retention of duty-free.

Undedying profits have been
bolstered by disposal gains of £71

million. The dividend
.
goes up

from 30-5p to 32p.
'

NEXT: Last week’s gloomy retail

figures indicated afurther drop iri

clothing sales and an increase in
the level of discounting. So brok-
ers wDI want some positive com-
ments from Next when it reports

final results on Wednesday.
However, BT Alex Brown, the

broker, is forecasting a downturn
in pre-tax profits from £176 rail-

'

Hon to £159 miflian, after costs to-

talling £3 million relating to the

closure of overseas
;
stares. Earn-

ings per share should also be
down about 10 per cent al 30.Sp.

Despite this the broker is opti- .

mistic about prospects in the cur— :

rent year and is looking for a re-

covery in the group’s fortunes.

Changes made lastyear to buy-
ing and merchandising proce-

dures have already made an im-

pact with sales in the eight weeks
to December24 up 17 per cent
Theweakspotremains Next Di-

rectory with safes down 25 per
.cent in the21 weeks to December
24. Overall,Next should have out-

performed itsmain rivals.

Thepayout wiH go uplp to 19p.

GLYNWEDINTERNATIONAL
The engineering groupis expected

profiteof £78 miUkm to £80nti£
hOT when final results cm are pub-
lished on Wednesday. This would
compare with a profitof £8&8 mil-

lion in 1997: Despitethedownturn
brokers expect the dividend to be
maintained at 13-2p.

Gfynwed has bon. radically re-

shaping its business and gave
warning last October of weaker
markets in its consumer and food

Something to declare: Lord Sterling of Plaistow is expected to reporta strong perfonnaee at P&O^s anise divistoa

service division. Last month it £60.1 minion. Analysts expect a
moved closer tocompleting its cor- rise in the dividend to between
porate restructuring with the sale 9.7p and 9.9pcompared with 9p.

ofmost ofits metals processing efi- The board must now convince
vision for £145 million. The group , investors that itcan deliver value,

now intends to concentrate on its
?Tt will have tomake dear its strat-

two core areas of plastic pipe directioaaR|h'spd] outa more
ternsand consumerand food serv-:...aggressive acquisitions policy,

ice products. through the utilisation of its cash

.

SG Securities, the broker, ex-

pects profits to emerge at £78 mil-

lion. BTAlex Brown has pencilled

in profits of £78.1 million, while

Charterhouse TQney is looking

for £7& million.

WEIR GROUP. Fresh from its

successful defence of the unwant-
ed. 300p a share bid from
Ftowserve. the US group, this

month, the Scottish pump manu-
facturer unveils annual results on
Wednesday. Pre-tax profits are ex-

pected to be between £62 million

.and £65 million, compared with

balances. The group could spend
upto £250 million. But.because of

the prospectofafurther deteriora-

tion in manufacturing in 1999,

earnings are expected to come un-

der increasing pressure.

Demand for Wort products

has been declining as the low oil

price, weak metal prices and the

general slowdown in global mar-
kets have ’ restricted profits

growth.

LUCASVARITV: The British au-

tomotive pare group is currently

the target of a £4 billion agreed

bid fromTRW. the US group. The
offer closes on Thursday when fi-

nal results will no doubt attract

only passing interest The group
is expected to report full-year pre-

tax profits before exceptional of

^between £335 million and £350
/million. The previous year it

achieved a profit of £329 million.

Brokers are forecasting a total

dividend of 5p a share, compared
with 4_5p last time.

The figures will be largely aca-

demic. but analysts will be look-

ing for any signs of weakness in

the worldwide automotive mar-
kets and gauging how last year’s

disruption at General Motors af-

fected profitability.

Brokers will also want to estab-

lish how the targeted $200 million

of cost savings resulting from the

merger will be achieved and
whether LucasVarity’s aerospace

division is to be put up for sale. It

could be worth £750 million.

Smiths Industries has already ex-

pressed an interest

MORGAN CRUCIBLE: Few
surprises are likely when the in-

dustrial ceramics group reports fi-

nal results today. It issued a prof-

its warning in January. Pre^excep-

tional pre-tax profits are expected

to come in at between £875 mil-

lion and £92 million (£108 mil-

lion). The total dividend is likely

to be held at 155p.

The group last week confirmed
that it is selling its maintenance,
repair and overhaul business for

£174 million and outlined plans to

buy bade shares. It has already in-

dicated that profits should be to-

wards the “better end" of market
expectations. Trading since the

start of 1999 has been “satisfacto-

ry". Sane factors that hit profits

last year have not persisted.

Spotlight on

prices data

With the Bank of England seem-
ingly still biased towards fur-
ther rate cuts, analysts will be

doseiy examining this week's economic
data for the kind of weakness that might
persuade the Bank to act sooner rather
than later.

The inflation data on Tuesday will be
more confused than usual because the
early Budget means a number of tax ris-

es will kick in earlier than last year.
Some of the inflationary effects of the
tax rises are, however, expected to be off-

set by falling mortgages and the general
downwards trend in inflation. As a re-

sult. the City anticipates headline infla-

tion to continue to fall to 22 per cent
while underlying inflation should re-

turn to its target level of25 per cent.

Equal attention is likely to be devoted
to the Confederation of British Industry
March industrial trends survey which is

published on Thursday. The minutes
from the last Monetary Policy Commit-
tee meeting suggest that a slight im-
provementm survey evidence tipped the
balance towards holding rates steady.

Analysts will be waiting to see if the im-
provement is sustained or whether the
renewed climb in the pound suggests
the manufacturing sector’s recession
stifl has a long way to run.
Today, die third and final estimate of

fourth-quarter GDP is published with
significant revisions considered unlike-

ly.The quarterly growth rate is expected
to remain at 02 per cent leaving the an-
nual rate at 13 per cent The current ac-
count data is likely to attract more atten-

tion with the rapid deterioration in the
trade balance expected to tip the whole
current account into deficit. Analysts are
expecting a deficit of £12 billion, com-
pared with a third-quarter surplus of
£23 billion.

The trade figures, which are released

on Wednesday, are also expected to sig-

nal that the current account should
worsen across this year. City analysts

are expecting the global January deficit

to widen from £22 billion to £2.7 billion

while thenon-EU deficit should narrow
only marginally in February to £2 bil-

lion.

Abroad. European data is expected to
take centre stage. Although the Europe-
an Central Bank again decided against
a rate cut at its meeting last week, ana-
lysts are still hoping that the ECB will

cut once the European political situation

is a little more stable. Producer prices

data published today should show pric-

es registering a fall of25 per cent from
thesame month last yearwhile the euro-
land inflation data on Thursday is ex-

pected to show inflation unchanged al

0.8 per cent

Alasdair Murray

•7 SUNDAY TIPS

The Sunday Times: Buy Clydeport. Euro-
copy. Hay & Robertson. TheObserver. Buy
British Energy. Epwm. Eurocopy: Sell JD
Wetherspoon. The Sunday Telegraph: Buy
Asda Property Holdings, Europcopry. King-
fisher. Wellington Underwriting: Sell Aber-
deen Asset Management, Financial Ob-
jects. Sunday Express: BuyCompco. Hazle-

wood Foods. Proieus; Hold Epwin, Sun
Life & Provincial, JD Wetherspoon. Sun-
day Business: Buy Rolls-Royce, Caradon,
wimpey.

Poor using
* alternative

bank system
By Alexandra Frean and Karen Wolfson

MARTIN BEDOML

rHRIVING alternative

ring” system based on

elp and thrift is flourish-

i the poorest parts of Brit-

L new study has found,

j increasingly marginal-

jand of people who have

ink account, savings or

cards are being forced to

evels of inventiveness by

continued exclusion from

stream financial services,

tudy into financial exelu-

funded by the Joseph

itree Foundation, shows

5 million households (7

nt) make no use offinan-

rvices at all and that 4.4

in 12) per cent) use just

r two. . ,

ire Whylcy. coauthor of

eport, said that while

peoplewhohad no bank

nt still relied on keeping

y in jam jars or envo-

is their main form of sav-

her systems had been de-

io take advantage of

ichnology.
, _

ny people who have pre-

ent cards or prepayment

s from eas or electricity

inies “save” money by

ig up tlwir cards or me-

ith more cash than they

they will need to cover

mtriedtale bills.

l wav, the money wiLipe

to pay future bills, but

annot spend it in the

fane.
, _

IV people hoard monfi)

ine moreTV stamfP man

.luaJly need. Others affew

xmdit payments w buiw

up before claiming it Others

gave cash to a friend who did

have an account to look after it

“The idea erf all these dungs is to

ensure that there is no cash left

tying around, which they may
be tempted to spend.” foe report

said. The study identified five

groups of people who have nev-

er made any use of financial

services: peoplewho have never,

had a secure job, the elderly

(aged 70 and over) who are part

of a cash-wily generation and

young adults, young single

mothers and some minority eth-

nic groups.

Ms Whyfey said that, al-

though the number of people

who were financially exduded

was falling, those who did not

have nrress to bank and sav-

ings accounts were finding life

increasingly difficult- “Deal-

ing entirely in cash compli-

cates the process of bill pay-

ments, results in charges for

cash payments and often in-

creases the costs ofbasic servic-

es, such as fud.**

Ms Whyiey said a simple

bank account was needed that

would not aflowan overdraft but

would altowpeopfe to go into the

red for small amounis over a

short period without

LwikSM'v

SSFSffiSs:
press- Price£1255.

^
WHiuBtwMr:

-

h

McDonalds is rumoured to have been looking at Aroma

Movenpick
hungry for

coffee shop
business
By Dominic Walsh

MOVENPICK, the Swiss hotel

and restaurant group, is on the

prowl for a coffee shop busi-

ness in the UK after the col-

lapse of a £95 million deal to

acquire the Aroma chain.

There were unconfirmed ru-

mours last wed: that McDon-
ald's. the burger chain, has
been casting an eye over Aro-
ma. It would be a change of
strategy in theUK forMcDon-
ald's. which currently operates

only under its own brand.

MSvenpick, which owns the

Marche restaurant in Victoria,

Central London, has instruct-

ed its London-based agent, Ber-

keley Simmons Davis (BSD),

to find a fresh takeover target

after its withdrawal from the

Aroma deal. It is also keen to

establish a hotel presence here.

Elsewhere. Scottish & Newcas-

Ue Retail has boosted to 13 its Es-

pres cafe chain with die acquisi-

tion of fen sites in London from

Sofia, the Turkish operator, for

an estimated £25 million.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER JL liViJst?'1

EXPERIENCE THE
ECLIPSE IN FRANCE

Plus a visit to Paris

Returns fall in media sector
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

TOP companies in the enter-

tainment and media sectors

have seen a substantial decline

in their return on capital in-

vested in recent years despite

increasing profit margins, ac-

cording to a new report

The report by Pricewaler-

houseCoopers is published to-

day to coincide with a top

communications industry

'7 ~ * > -- V

conference in London. A
study of 30 of the largest en-

tertainment and media
groups by Brett Savili and

John Studley. the consult-

ants, found that between 1995

and 1997.the return on invest-

ment capital declined from

102 per cent to83 per cent de-

spite profit margins rising by

7 per cent

The consultants say that

the sales generatedby fife cap-

ital invested fell by 25 per cent
— one dollar of capital in 1995

generated 91 cents of sales

compared with only 69 cents

in 1997.

“In manufacturing par-

lance, the sector has railed to

make its assets sweat.'* the

study argues.

IHVOMansFROM£89
PRICE INCLUDES;

• Executive coaches with
selected UK pick-ups

• Two nights' b&b at

an Ibis hotel

• Yisftto Paris

• Tour manager

• All port and road taxes

I

eaders are offered a superb

twcHiight break to visit the

igreater Paris area, departing on

August 9, 1999, to see one of the most

remarkable events in the natural world

— a total eclipse of the sun. What better

way to enjoy this extraordinary event

than combining it with a visit to one of

Europe’s most sophisticated capital

cities? you will have time to enjoy the

shops and sights of Paris before being

taken by coach to see the once-in-a-

Irfetime eclipse just after midday, local

time, on the morning of August 1

1

between Beauvais and Complegne.

Price totedat tiw people shanmr a twin room.

SnsfesuppfemcftfavaSgbte upon request

Feafc HoScisys It# booking,tennsMd
conditions apply. Travelinsurance not inducted.

THE TIMES ECLIPSE OFFER

For further details send couoon to- The Tunes Eclipse

m France ortci. festive Holidays United, Pole Court,

North Place, Chettentaro, Gbuccsershire, Gt50‘4py

NAME - -

ADDRES5 - !

POSTCODE -

TOura/oes«ni ,urr|ei«orns*riaitJieii«»J50v«s-*KliiTiay
j

1

bed \rerosas you « pu cent* «*» penepafc ptae ttta. 1—3

Thshrtddv is operated by Festive Hn&days Lmtot g corrpany nttapendent d Times Newspapers limed Aid 2127 Abta VICW

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL FESTIVE HOLIDAYS ON 0990553355 (24 hours)
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THE FACTS

Market cap: £4.4 billion.

Sate« $5.88 billion (£4.1
billion) in year to last March.
Operating profit: $707 mil-

lion.

Employees: 48.000.

Overview: World's fourth-

largest brewer fcy volume;

37 breweries in 18 coun-
tries. Brands include Castle,

Lion and Lech. Southern Afri-

ca's biggest soft drinks

group. Also has Southern
Sun hotel and gaming arm.

Graham Mackay, chief ex-

ecutive since 1996, joined

SAB in 1978. He Joined the

board in 1990, becoming
chief operating officer In

1994. Mr Mackay, 49, is

also a director of Standard
Bank South Africa and
Standard Bank Investment
Corporation.

The financial director ts

Nigd Cox, 51. He joined

the SAB board in 1990. and
was previously managing
director of SABI, its inter-

national brewing division.

Also on the board is

Malcolm Wyman. 52,
corporate finance and devel-

opment director.

The non-executive chair-

man is Meyer Kahn, 59,
who has worked for SAB
since 1966. He rs a former

group managing director

and has had a previous

spell as chairman.

There are five divisional di-

rectors. Norman Adaml, 44,
is managing director of the

South African beer division.

The SABI group managing
director is Gerardos Goed-
hals, 62. Pater Lloyd, 55,

heads up SABI in Europe.

The chairman of its bever-

ages arm is Michael Simms,
50, while (ton Stringfellow

is chairman of its hotef and

gaming division.

The other non-executive

directors are Hugh Crdlum,

Sir Robert Feflowes,

Michael Levett, Miles (nor-

land, Cyril Ramaphosa.
Lord Remrick of Cfiffeon,

and Heray Stack.

SOUTH African Breweries is

the johnny-come-lately of the

FTSE 100. having taken its

place in the index only this

morning together with Eraap.

Misys and Energjs. Yet while

SAB becomes the fourth brew-

er in the FTSE — joining Bass.

Whitbread and Scottish & New-
castle- it is a very different ani-
nial compared with its rivals,

having no ambitions to estab-

lish a presence in the UK.
SAB. which gained entry to

die stock market elite after shift-

ing its main listing fromJohan-
nesburg to London this month,
is die world's fourth largest

brewer by volume, behind An-
heuser-Busch. Heineken and
Miller. SAB intends to exploit

its London listing to finance sig-

nificant expansion internation-

ally and secure an eventual
place in the world's top three.

Although the group has been
listed in London for more than
a century — indeed, its princi-

pal listing moved to Johannes-
burg only in 1970— its meteor-
ic rise into the FTSE has put
the whole issue of the index's

make-up firmly in the spot-

light Billiton, the South Afri-

can mining group, has been a
constituent since 1997. and Old
Mutual, the life insurance

group, and Anglo American,
another mining company, are
expected to follow suit shortly.

This South African invasion is

a coup for London in its battle

forglobal financial supremacy,
but it means that the Gty'S
tracker funds are having to

accept an increasing exposure
to what is an emerging market.

Graham Mackay, SAB chief

executive, is sensitive to charg-

es that it has deserted South Af-

rica, but is adamant that it was
necessary."We would have lan-

'shed in South Africa and

said. "There will be a lot of

deals in this industiy and we
either have to take part or be a
spectator."

One of the issues that Mr
Mackay has had to address in

the run-up to the London move
is the investment baggage of

the past Johannesburg has

long been dominated by
big-name players, such as
SAB, Anglo American and Gen-
cor which, prevented from in-

vesting overseas, took big

stakes in each other, making
for a notoriously illiquid stock

SAB is the world’s fourth largest brewer, producing the Castle and Lion beer brands. The latter sponsors the Spit

recent share price surge has allayed fears that its FTSE membership might be short-lived, but Graham Mackay,
the Springbok rugby union World

'

Mackay, chief executive, left, has a
holders, i

cult toad

market and creating groups
with a broad range of invest-

ments and businesses. SAB has
sought to unwind this situation

by selling offnon-oore business-

es ranging from department

but it still has some way to go.

It still owns 68 per ce.it of

PGSI, a glass business whose
interests indude Autoglass, die

British windscreen replace-

ment group, although a rale of

the stake forabout$200 million

(£120 million) is imminenL
The sale would leave SAB a

much deaner vehicle from an
investment point of view, al-

though Mr Mackay hinted re-

cently that the group may also

end up spinning off Southern
Sun. its hotel and gaming arm.
which operates TO hotels and

owns die South African rights

to the Holiday Inn and Inter-

Continental brands. But the

cross-investment of die past

has left SAB with another

legacy. While Anglo American

ing to offload their direct share-

holdings. they still have an in-

terest through Bevcan, SAB’S
biggest shareholder with 2JL5

per cenL Last November Gold-

man Sadis was appointed to

sell Bevcon’s stake, approach-

ing the likes of Heineken and
Interbrew.

As part of the listing, which

raised £200 million in an in-

stitutional placing, Bevoon
agreed not to sell up before

January 2000 without SAB'S

ay’s recent economic woes,

which have seen the rand al-

most halve in a year. GDP has
shnmkfrom3.1percentin 1997

tojust L3percent lastyear, and

operations in several African

countries as well as Poland.

Spain, Hungary. Slovakia. Ro-

mania. Russia and China, in-

ed volumes fay 25 per <*"* 11

dearly has faith in the long-

term potential of these marked

as much of the £200 million

raised is to be invested in its

Eastern European operations.

But this exposure has left

observers divided. On the one

hand. SAB'S presence in these

emerging markets should

bring higher growth prospects.

Conversely, the risks are also

higher, as evidenced by the re-

cent writedown of most of its

$95 million investment in a par-

tially built brewery in Russia

because of the deteriorating

economy. One area in which

SAB excels is in ethical expres-

sion. integrity Works found

SAB to be “amongst the best of

the companies reviewed so

far, giving staff access to an

“ethics hotline". Its efforts were

recognised by last year's award

for corporate governance in

South Africa.

Although it is still early days
— and despite widespread City

scepticism — SAB’S shares

have made a strong start, froth-

ing from a notional 450p based

on its Johannesburg price to

570p. But this has to be seen in

die context of a dire share per-

formance over the past 12

months, and the short-term

squeeze caused by demand
from tracker funds. But while

the surge has allayed fears that

its FTSE membership might Ik

short-lived. Graham Mackay
and his colleagues still have a

long and difficult road ahead.

Dominic Walsh

JallUOi/ 4AA/V triUAAU j m -M i*-

consent, although the feet that any valuations of SAB relative

The back record Is one of tateraatimaf iBwnfflaHoe fwrtti]

some degree ofseams in Africa bata poorrecord Id Central and

Eastern Europe. Gives the risk that Sooth Africa represents, we
ttatak that, at SSOp, It looks 40 to 50 per cent overvalued."

Robert Curraning, drinks analyst. Dresdner Wefriwort Benson

Tfs dearly a very good cotopny, and over the last five years it

hasgroan eanriags by80 percent Buta UK investorwwdd have

significaoUy impart—d ... due to the currency sftnetiop."

Graham Eadie, drinks analyst, BT Alex Brown

suggests the price is too high.

There seems little doubt that

the company is itselfin themar-

ket for ing acquisitions of its

own — a must if it is to retain

the interestof the global invest-

ment community. The problem
is that 76 per cent of its profits

are generated in South Africa,

with a further 13 per cent com-
ing from sub-Saharan Africa.

While SAB dominates its home
market, with a 98 per cent mar-

ket share, the scope for growth

is, inevitably, limited —particu-
larly in the light of the coun-

tamished by the much higher

perceived downside. Its near
monopoly status has also been

the subject of scrutiny by the

South African competition

authorities,although an investi-

gation into the company an-
nounced in June 1997 has not

yet been resolved.

Hie prospects forgrowth rest

largely with SABL its inter-

national brewing arm, which
expanded rapidly after the 1994

elections brought South Africa

bade intothe international fold.

Last year SABI, which has
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We've broken the mould.

The new Samsung ML7D00N - challenging For more information call 0800 52 16 52.

the limits of business performance.
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with Duplex as standsrdrt6ppm, 12MB

memory (upgradeable to 68MB), Duplex,

Postscript ^AppleTalk, RS-232C interface,

Ethernet 10baseT/10base2.

And at a cost that up until! now,
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are having a

ness of the euro on the ex-
<*ai^s<aine the shock resign*
turn <rfOskar Ufontaine and Sen
the mass resignation of the Euro-
pean Commissioners. But thev
Should beware. They have now

.lost some of their best advertise-
menl& It b to the economy that
Ihsy should now be directing their
attention, for Europe is approach-
ing a turning point

. Euroland's consumers are now
more confident than they have
been for many a long while. Two
years ago, consumer spending
was barely rising at aD. and in the
dark days of 1993 and 1994 it actu-
ally fcfl. This year, real incomes
are set to rise by some 3 per cent
and. you could readily envisage
consumers increasing their spend-
ing at mat sort of rate.

So why the anxiety about the Eu-
ropean economy and the contin-
ued pressure on the ECB to cut in-
terest rates? Because industry is in
a very different position. As con-
sumer confidence hac risen so
business confidence has plummet-
ed. The weakness of international

on unemployment
demand after the crisis in East
Asia severely hitexports. The econ-
omies of euroland are by no
means all in the same boat Some
are still growing strongly. But Gev
jnan business has suffered particu-
larly badly, owing to its heavy reli-
ant on exports and its high
weighting of manufactures, espe-
cially capital goods and big ticket
consumer goods.
Moreover, the very factors that

have helped consumer Spending
have hit business. Real wages
have been rising smartly because
of the fall in euroland inflation. At
the latest count (and new figures
are due out rtris week), inflation
across the EUis running at 0^ per
cent In Ireland, and some of the
other fast-growing countries, it is

a good deal higher, but in Germa-
ny, it is only Q2 percent
Admittedly, some of tins re-

.

markable inflation performance
is due to the benefits of low com-

modity prices which reflect pain

felt by producers outside Europe.
Buta good part is a direct resultof

the pain experienced fay European
producers, who are now finding it

Very difficult to raise prices.

And to that extent there is trou-

ble in store. Rising real incomes
do not necessarily betoken eco-

nomic success. Indeed the Depres-
sion of the 1930s was accompa-
nied fay rising real wages — tor

those who kept their jobs. In core
Europe, real wages are already
too high. The fact that they are ris-

ing at a time when many compa-
nies face serious pressures should
be a cause for worry, not celebra-

tion.

Far companies will adjust to ex-

cessive real incomes by reducing
employment. It is on this issue that

the fate of the euro, and much else

besides, mil turn. Somehow the

gap between the experience ofcon-
sumers and producers will have to

be reduced- One way would be if

European consumers aped their

American counterparts and re-

duced their saving in order to fi-

nance a serious spending spree.

This could create enough of an in-

crease in domestic demand to off-

set the weakness ofworld markets.
This might then bolster industrial

confidence sufficiently lo boost fn-

vestmentspending and to forestall

an increase in unemployment
This might then begin a self-feed-

ing process ofreal recovery.

Recoverycould also be bolstered

by a further weakening of the
euro. This would not only improve
European trade performance but

it would also help to reduce real

wages. This would not. though,
hare the same effects on (he rest of

the world. Indeed, it would simply
represent another stage in the

game, which has been played by a
wide variety of countries 'since

1992, of passing on uncompetitive-

ness to someone else — with the

US picking up the tab. But as the

US current account deficit contin-

ues to widen and trade tensions in-

crease. this would be an extremely
dangerous, and perhaps ultimate-

ly self-defeating, way for Europe to

achieve recovery.

The other way for the gap be-

tween the perceptions of consum-
ers and producers to be reduced

would be for unemployment to in-

crease. This would not only repre-

sent a way for companies to adapt
to weak demand and high costs

but it would also eventually rein

in consumer ebullience.

But wasn't the advent of the

euro supposedly going to launch a
series of supply-side improve-
ments that would enhance pros-

perity and create jobs? All along,

this argument has been a confi-

dence trick. If the euro does in-

deed succeed in bringing benefits

through greater price transparen-

cyand an intensification ofcompe-
tition, the short-run effect will be
to heighten the difficulties faced

by companies and to increase the
pressures to shed labour.

Perhaps in the wake of last

week’s shenanigans, not only wfll

there be a real improvement in the

governance of the EU but this will

accelerate the pace of reform of
the European labour market. The

fact that Europe is so far behind in

the reform stakes does give some
cause for optimism — the scope

for real improvement is enor-

mous. But as experience in Brit-

ain. Japan. China and Russia has

shown, reform programmes in-

volve an initial period of disloca-

tion during which unemployment
is liable to increase sharply.

Perhaps euroland’s consumers
will continue to increase spending
sharply despite all this gloom
about employment prospects.

That would not only be good for

Europe but it would also see Eu-
rope doing its bit for the world
economy, thereby easing growing
trade tensions with the US. For
the result would be a significant in-

crease in Europe’s imports and a
reduction in its large current ac-

count surplus, thereby providing

the counterpart to the necessary ex-

pansion in net exports from East
Asia. Let us hope that this is what
happens. My suspicion, though, is

that rising unemployment will

soon dent the European consum-
er's new-found optimism.

roger. booilePcapitaleconomics.com

Railtrack

schemes to

cut
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent

RAILTRACK will this week un-
veil more than £2 billion ofnew
profit-sharing schemes with

train companies as part of its

plans to cut passenger delays.

A £27 billion package of

track and station hnprove-
moits will mark a shift to-

wards closer links with train

operators, with Railtrack be-

ing paid according to service

improvements.

The largest revenue-sharing

project will be a El-5 billion

scheme to end congestion an
the increasingly overworked
London to Edinburgh route.

RaOtradcwUIuridertakethein-
vestment but will take a share
in future revenue an the route

run by Great North Eastern
Railway. _ .

Railtrack is tosetout details
of its plans to remove bottle-

necks at Peterborough and
Hitdiin and improvements to

stations at York. Leeds. Edith

burgh and Newcastle.

Railtrack is under heavy
pressurefrom ministers to in-

crease its investment after criti-

cism from Chris Bolt the Rail

Regulator, that it has failed-to

shrug off its “boring utility"

rote fay taking sufficient risks.

Tte £27 bflhon spending pro-

gramme, over ten years, repre-

sents a £J0 billion increase on

past promises, although it in-

cludes money being spent by
Railtrack on the £5.4 billion

Channel Tunnel rail link.

The company will also an-

nounce a range of improve-
ments to provide better servic-

es to Britain'S major airports,

after calljs fromministers tode-
velop better public transport

links.

About £200 million is to be
pumped into the Stansted air-

port link with London's liver-

pool' Street station.' offering

trains every 15 minutes —
twice as frequently as at

present. ..

lines toManchester and Bir-

mingham airports will also be
improved and newlinks devel-

oped between Heathrow and
St Psancras station in North
London.
The LondoffHi^Brightoa

.

hne will receive £150 million of

improvements also aimed at

easingbottlepecksonthe route
operated by Gannex. tire

Flench group.
- .It is expected that these will

include new tracks near Victo-

ria station in London, v.

The proposals will be re-

vealed in Rafltrack’s 340-page

Network Management State-

ment, due to be published on
Thursday.

lounge leopard: Clive, the feline smoothie fronting a new advertising campaign being launched today for Schweppes

Big cat’s

tonic for

you know
who

Eh’

J

ason NissE

CLIVE, a suave leopard who
drinks gin and tonic, is to star

in a new advertising cam-
paign for Schweppes, the soft

drinks group.

The leopard will hold forth

on the stresses and strains of
life in the Serengeti while cool-

ing off in a cocktail lounge, in

a campaign devised byYoung
& Rubicam, the advertising

agency, and launched today.

Schweppes, part of Cad-
bury Schweppes, hopes that

Clive will become as identi-

fied with Schweppes as Wil-

liam Franklin, who fronted its

“Sch . . . you know who” cam-
paign in the 1970s and 1980s.

The Clive campaign, which
will also ran in the US. Aust-

ralia and New Zealand, uses

new technology that makes it

appearthatthe leopard is talk-

ing. “It is a pioneering piece of

work that is certain to create a
huge impact” said Andrew
Mann, Schweppes’s UK mar-

keting director.

Sainsbury’s switches £lbn of funds
MERCURY Asset Manage-
ment, the fund manager
owned by Merrill Lynch, has

been dealta massive blow by J

Saxnsbury , which has complet-

ed tire Withdrawal of £1 billion

worth of funds from MAM.
The supermarket group is

moving £300 million invested

ttyMAM in UK equities to an
index fund run by Hermes Lib-

erty Investment Management,

. the tracking fund run by the

former Post Office pension

scheme. The deal brings the

amount of money managed
for Sainsbury’s fay Hermes to

£600 million.

The agreement completes the

withdrawal of £1 billion of the

£1.4 billion Sainsbury’s had
managed fay MAM. What re-

mains is divided between fixed

interest and global equities.

Geof Pearson, pension man-
ager for Salisbury's, said that

the £1 billion had been invest-

ed in UK equities and that

MAM had lost the mandate
because its funds had under-

performed the market.

The withdrawal was gradu-

al in the hope that the perform-

ance would improve, but it

didn't," Mr Pearson said.

The beneficiaries of the

move are not only Hermes but

also Legal & General and
State Street, the US fund
manager. Both are specialists

in index-tracker funds.

Sainsbury’s pension fund is

worth more than £25 billion

and is now predominantly
invested in passive index-

tracking funds.

MAM has lost a series of

high-profile mandates since

the fund manager was bought

fay Merrill Lynch for 0.1

billion in November 1997.

It was one of the star

performers through the late

Eighties and early Nineties

but. like rivals such as Phil-

lips & Drew, the fund manag-
er. and Gartmore, its bearish

stance white the market has
been rising has seen its

performance suffer.

One-call

service

by Scoot
Members of the public who
call Scoot, the telephone direc-

tory service, to find a plumber
or an hotel will no longer have
to scrawl down the number
and make a second phone call.

Scoot has teamed up with

Encrgis. the telecoms network,

to provide a new service that

will connect inquirers directly

to a suitable business.

Businesses will pay Scoot a
fee for each “introduction”.

Scoot, which has slimmed
down its sales force from 300
to 160 in anticipation of the

change, will also try to sell

them calls through Energis.

A1 Fayed denial

Mohamed Al Fayed has denied

that he has any intention of sell-

ing Hairods. the Central Lon-
don department store — and
has threatened to sue anyone
suggesting otherwise. He said

that Bernard Arnault, chair-

man of LVMH, will also deny
that his luxury goods company
has any designs on Harrods.

La Glacerie gets £lm
La Glacerie, a Kentish ice-

cream maker, has been given

a £1 million cash injection fay

3i. the venture capital compa-
ny. The cash will be used to

build a 16500 sq ft ice-cream

factory near Ashford. Kent In

the year toJune 1998. La Glac-
erie*s profits were up 51 per
cent to £159,000 on sales up 47
per cent to £959,000.

NFF buys rival

Northumbrian Fine Foods has
bought its rival. Ideal Baker-

ies, for £2.1 million. It has
bought the assets of Evans
Group and Hafren Wholesale,
two insolvent companies
where PricewaterhouseCoop-
ers is the administrator.

Go-ahead expected for

Lonmin’s £lbri merger

-» THE European Courtis expect-
ip ed to give a green light this

week to a £3 billion merger be-

.

tween Lomniru the mining com-

pany that has just changed its

name from Lonrho, and lmpa-
.

la Platinum (lmplats), the big

South African metals group.

Plans to bring the two plati-

num companies together have
been on the agenda sincethe

early 1990s, when Implats’s

then owner, Gencor, entered

into talks with Lonrho.

By Jason Nissfe

The European Commission
had ruled that any merger
could have created too much
concentration in the supply of

platinum and palladium,

metals used heavily in the car

industry, particularly for cat-

alytic converters.

The Commission later-

ruled that
1

Anglo American,
the South African conglomer-
ate. had to reduce the 30 per
cent share it took in Lonrho
as the battle to control the

platinum market intensified.

An appeal was lodged

against both decisions. The
European .Court is set to rule

this week — . though the An-
glo ruling is now out of date

as Anglo sold its shares bade

to Lonmin last year.

However, Sir John Craven,

chairman of Lonmin, indicat-

. ed that the company would be
exploring the possibility of a

deal withImplais ifihe regula-

tors allowed it

HoF looks

at opening

City store

By Sarah Cunningham

THE City of London, which has

tire best-paid workforce in foe

i£ country but surprisingly tew big

shops, could at last see a depart-

ment store opening in its midst

House of Fraser, which

opened its latest store at the

Bluewater shopping centre in

Kent last week, is talking to aL

least two property developers

about opening a store in the

Square Mile.

John Coleman, chief exectb

five, said: “We are in talks with

a couple of developer? and see

foe Cityas oneof25 sitesaround

tire country where we’d like to

have a store. This cranes with

foe usual health warning about

the right site, terms and socar

King Sturges, the property

consultant, is acting on behalf

ofone developerand has identi-

fied a site where It hopes to

build a £300 miHjon develop-

ment containing about 200.000

square feel of retail and restaur

• rant space, with 'room for 20

smaller units as well as a depart-

ment store, and office space.

Opec ministers

poised to ratify

cuts in oil output
By Martin Barrow

OIL markets face a nervous 24

.

hours as Opec minuters pre-

pare to meet in Vienna tomor-

row to ratify ariagreement on

significant production cuts.

Tire Organisation of Pet- •

joteum. Exporting Countries

wifl be askra to s^l an accord

reached earlier this month in

The Hague for a supply cut of

LT-ntilma barrels per - day

(bpd).- Non-Opec suppliers
1 have also' pledged cuts of

almost 290,000 bpd.‘

Dealers expect the accord to

be endorsed fay Opec. with

some hoping that ministers

will beabletoextract promises

of further production, cuts

from other Opec nations that

have sofar refused to insist

The initial scepticism over

the pact matte at.The'Hague

may have given way to expecta-

tions of higher prices laterthis

year, but oil bfyereriemain

comfortably protected by stock-

piles. Traders are now looking

.
for evidence that restraint will

drain a "hefty global stock ex-

cess, estimated to be as high as

500 million barrels. World
markets consume about 75 mil-
lion barrels per day.

- In London, the benchmark
Brent futures ended last week
at about $1336 a barrel, al-

most 40 per cent above last

year's lows of less than $10.

However, prices remain tittle

aget??D.34. foe lows? aver-

age for more than 20 years.

Low prices are estimated to

have cost Opec more than $50
billion in lost revenues -

the agreement signed in

The Hague was led by Saudi
Arabia,meworlds largestpro-

ducer, and backed by Algeria

and Iran.The Saudis, who pith

duce 8 million bpd, quickly

told Far East customers that

deliveries would fall by 11 per

cent The deal also involved

Mn-Opec Mexico. -
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lawyers and insurers

M anchester Air-

port, Costain

and Wimpey
may have felt

the full force of environmental

protesters such asSwampy hy-
ing to block thier construction

work by direct action such as

tunnelling under the sites. But
developers these days are
more likely to come up against

Storm, the mobile-phone

wielding co-ordinator of the

largest environmental protest

to target commercial properly.

The eco warriors at Big Wil-

low Eco Village in South Lon-

don — otherwise known as the

Crystal Palace sire of a pro-

posed 20-screen multiplex and
leisure box — are pulling no
punches. “Screen l — Pollu-

tion and Murder. Screen 2 —
Comiption and Greed"
scream their banners.

But though the eco warriors,

dug into their tunnels, are get-

ting the lion's share of publici-

ty as Bromley council attempts

to evict them’ it is the unprece-

dentedly professional local

campaign that is worrying de-

velopers and sending a warn-
ing light to an industry that is

hoping to follow government
direction and develop on inner

dry sites.

A world away from the eco

warriors, in the rarefied atmos-
phere of the chambers of An-
thony Scrivcnor. QC, is barris-

ter and Bromley resident

Philip Kohin. Mr Kolvin is

leading the campaign of “pro-

fessional resistance” that is

taking litigation against the

council all the way to the

HiRise of Lords.

As a planning barrister Mr

Anna Minton explores a growing trend among
environmental protesters to use changes in our

legal set-up to fight developers in Middle England
Kolvin is well placed to ferret

out every loophole that could
block the development:
But with 1.500 volunteers

working databases and a grid

of area' coordinators and
street representatives, it is

clear that he is not the only

force behind the campaign,
which has already taken Brom-
ley to the High Court and die

Court of Appeal.

On top of massive local sup-

port — one elderly resident

pledged E20.000 at a public
meeting— the legal campaign
is fronted by another banis-
ter. Michael Fordham. current-

ly acting against Augusto
Pinochet, and Leigh Day, the

firm of solicitors, best known
for their campaigns to win
compensation for Japanese
prisoners of war and their un-
successful battle for compensa-
tion for smokers from Galla-

her and imperial, the tobacco

companies.
Last month Leigh Day was

in the Court of Appeal again,

this time representing the

Alliance Against the Birming-

ham Northern Relief Road.
“Myjob is to shake up compla-
cent public bodies which make
decisions people donl like"

says Richard Stein, a Leigh

Day partner.

But local donations, how-
ever generous, would hardly

be enough (o finance such a
high-profile legal team, and

here Mr Kolvin reveals his

trump card: the Bromley cam-
paign has been underwritten

by an insurance company.
"A number of insurance

companies are now operating

in the field of judicial review
and one of them was prepared

to underwrite a sum relating

to our costs; therefore we can
afford to take a lot of legal ac-

tion." he says.

This new breed of insurance

companies, described as “first

after the event insurers” have
sprung up in response to the

Access to Justice Bill and the

Government's planned reform

of legal aid.

B
ernard Clark, under-

writing director at

First Legal Indemnity

and a lawyer who
worked in the BCCI liquida-

tion. believes that, as a result,

insurance will be used more
and more in all civil litigation

cases with limited risk — in-

cluding those such as Kelvin’s

which would not have been eli-

gible for legal aid.

He says: “Environmental
protesters with a strong case

are a good example of a group
ofpeoplewho will now be able

to use insurance to assist them
with litigation."

Mr Kolvin agrees that it is

the recent changes in the insur-

ance market that have enabled
his campaign to take this level

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 37

FEASANCE
lal The doing or execution of a condition, obligation, feudal serv-

ice. etc. And adaptation of the Anglo-French fcsance. "Under this

term |C*:ivel| were comprehended all Socage Services whatsoever

which lie in Render or Feasance.”

GRADUS
ia) Short for tiradus ad Parnassum "u step to Parnassus”, the

Lju in title of a dictionary of prosody until recently used in Eng-
lish public schools, intended as an aid in Latin versification, both

hv giving live quantities of words and by suggesting poetical epi-

thets and phraseology. Hence applied to later works of similar

plan and object. You can also have a Greek Gradus. Hughes.

Tom Bnmv. 1S57: ‘The three fell to work with Gradus and dic-

tionary upon the morning’s vulgus.”

KITTEN
(c) An untruth, a lie. an invention. The suggestion that it is a cor-

ruption offiction is inadmissible. The form coincides curiously

with the corruption of Latin python found in various Teutonic

languages. "Others of them niay well be deemed fittens of his

own framing."

ORISON
lb) A carnivorous quadruped of South America. Gallictis vittata.

belonging to the family Mustelidae, and thus allied to the glut-

ton arid marten. Apparently related to similar words meaning

grey. Both animals are grey.

SOLUTION TO THE WINNING MOVE
l Qfo! BIS: 2 BxfS RxfS: 3 Rxh7! Kxh7: 4 Re3 and mares.

CHANGE ON WEEK

THE POUND y (

US Dollar

1.6292 (-0.0046)

Euro

0.6707 (-0.0009)

Exchange Index

102.8 (-0.3)

Bank of England oGcial dose (4pm)

STOCKMABKEr-:^"]

FT 30 share

3753.4 (-79.4}

FTSE100
6163.2 (-119.0)

New York Dow Jones

9903.55 (+27.2)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge
16378.78 (+889.92)

of legal action.“We would nev-

er have got legal aid. but now
the Government has encour-
aged die insurance market to

pick up die gap left by legal

aid there is a new opportunity
for this type of litigation." he
explains.

But just in case the legal

thrust proves insufficient, the

campaign is also targeting

potential occupiers of the site.

Last week letters landed on the

desks of cinema operators

from Virgin to UCI making it

dear that should the scheme
go ahead, the protest ranging
from a local boycott to demon-
strations outside operator

headquarters, will continue.

Meanwhile, a demonstration
in Trafalgar Square and a
march on Downing Street are

planned for next Thursday.
Not surprisingly the

strength of feeling has affected

London & Regional, the devel-

oper. which has lost more than
£1 million as a result of the ju-

dicial review which held up
the granting of detailed per-

mission. •

Initially, the scheme was
supposed to be completed by
March next year. Now, Jim
O'Donnell, the project manag-
er. hopes to be on site by Sep-

tember. assuming that the

council evictions go according

to plan.

But although he believes

that the £58 million scheme,
which has now received de-

tailed permission, will go
ahead, he accepts that there is

a risk that the campaign may
yet succeed. And he adds that

had he known at the outset

what he knows now he would
have had second thoughts.

“It's been a very painful

process, for all sides. The cam-
paigners are professional,

they're thoughtful and they do
have legal counsel.” says Mr
O'Donnell.
Worryingly for the indusny

he feels the “professional resist-

ance” seen at Crystal Palace is

not unique and will be replicat-

ed around the country. “We’re
going to see this again and
again. It will be used to die det-

riment ofprogress and the Im-
plications for property compa-
nies will be cost penalties and
loss of interest,’' he says.

And he's not the only one
who is becoming increasingly

concerned. Nigel Smith, chair-

man of the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors’ land use
panel says: "We're going to see

more eco-dweebs and middle
class *1 know my rights’ people
targeting high-profile sites

and becoming a damned nui-

sance or local heroes depend-
ing on the circumstances.

“The whole planning pro-

cess is pretty negative. This is

one more thing developers will

have to contend with. If you
know you’re going to be facing

it you probably won't get

involved.”

Another indication of the in-

crease in professional resist-

ance is the rise of “planning

lobbyists", employed by devel-

opers and local authorities to

ensure that controversial appli-

cations havethe best chance of
success.Jenny Marshall, ofCa-

margue, the planning lobby-

ists, describes her work as

“piecing together the jigsaw

puzzle of local reaction”.

The schemes that arouse the

most effective local opposition

are the superstore applications

which now virtually expect to

have local communities mobi-
lised against them. Earlier this

year Tesco tried to win plan-

ning permission to build on a
disused site in Clapham South
but came up against a local

campaign, which produced a
traffic impact study to block

the application.

"We find out who the key
groups are, who the key play-

ers are on the council and if

branches of environmental

groups such as Friends of
Earth are active in the area,”

Ms Marshall explains.

F
or a sector that hardly

existed a few years

ago, planning lobby-

ing — presuming it

escapes the taint of its West-
minster cousin — looks likely

to be a growth area. "Were get-

ting more work every year as
sites get harder and harder to

develop and the opposition be-

comes more sophisticated,”

she says.

Stuart Robinson, planning
partner with Hi1tier Parker,

the surveyor, has also found
his clients increasingly con-
cerned about local reactions.

This comes through when
end users are comparing sites.

The companies we deal with
are concerned as much with
public image as with the value
of a site.

“It’s frightening but these

protests will continue. We’ve
all got to look at brownfield
sites now and they've got
problems. Protest has had an
impact on road building. It's

going to have an impact on
city centre sites aswell as resi-

dential development,” he
says.

Which means the unlikely

alliance between the eco
warriors and Middle Eng-
land, forged over the roads pro-
tests, looks set to continue, this

time with property in the fir-

ing line."

TELEVISION CHOICE

Rewriting naval history

Protesters at the Crystal Palace site have made common cause with thousands of neighbours who are using the courts to try to halt the developers

Swampy joins forces with

To the Ends of(be Earth

Channel 4. 8pm

We all know the story of the sadistic Captain Biigh

and how Fletcher Christian and the sailors on the

Bounty, under his command, set him adrift in an
open boat while they sailed on with their Tahitian

women to discover and settle Pitcairn Island. That
was in 1700. Today the island is Sparsely populated

with descendants of that voyage — including

Christian’s great great great grandson Tom,who
believes, with good reason, that his ancestor died

in a massacre there around 1793. So much for the

received wisdom that he died having escaped to

Europe. Dr Martin Gibbs and a team of

Australian archaeologists go digging — not just

into old journals and logbooks bin under the soil

and roots of Pitcairn itself. Their astonishing

account of what really happened rewrites the

history books.

Cutting Edge: Playing for England
Channel 4, 9pm

No, not football but brass. This is the story of how
nine Sheffield Wednesday fans got together to

form a brass band Eight lads and one girl, with
trumpets tootling, trombones sliding and drums
thudding, were chosen to accompany the England
team to France last summer for the World Cup.
Sponsored by 7heSun, they had free flights, match
tickets and ail expenses paid. They couldn't believe

their luck. Then came the riots in Marseilles.

England's failure to win key matches, and
grumbles of dissent could be beard in the band
“One mimzteyoure right up there, the next you’re

nothing.” says band member Jimmy, sadly.

Kavanagh QC: Time of Need
/7V, 9pm

Andy de la Tours script does not. for a change,

kick the courtroom series into overdrive with a
violent opening. It merely begins with the

re-election of a Labour MP (Penelope Wilton), a

career politician destined for great tilings in the

Home Office. What nudes this excellent episode

Playing for England follows the official

supporters’ band to France 98 (C4, 9pm)

tile more chiOing is that it reflects possible police

connivance in “gening even” with a campaigning

liberal who has been critical of them while in

office. Now they seem out to disgrace her by

accusing her of sexual assault on a juvenile lo

years ago. The cards are slacked against her when
the lad, now adult, gives his evidence in court.

Kavanagh tfohn Thaw) advises her to drop the

case but she refuses.

You Cannot Be Serious

BBC2, 930pm

A new series for Alexei Sayie which looks at some
of the funniest television sketches as they relate 10

specific scenes. Tonight it’s war with the irrep-

ressible Alexei commenting on the likes of Dad's
Army. It Ain’t Half Hot Mum and ‘Alio 'Alio. Nol

all slapstick of course — there were genuinely

inspirational sketches in Bladtadder. The Two
Ronnies and Monty Python. "War wasnT really

good for very much.” Sayie concludes. “But it

certainly provided some crackingTV comedy." All

very well, of course — until you realise that later

this week another new series [Laughter in the

House) begins on the BBC. About foe history of the

British sitcom. Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

Around the Word
Radio 4, 9.45am

The Word is the first international literature

. it plenty of airtime this week, which is

y what a public sendee broadcaster ought to

book about Mary Beil. Doris Lessing. Wole
Soyinka. Ariel Dorfrnan and Jan Morris are also

contributing stories. Book at Bedtime (10.45pm)

this week features five festival writers, starting

tonight with Angel on the Hoofby Shirley Hughes.

r RADIO 1 (BBC)

630on Zoe Bal 9.00 Simon Mayo 1240 Jo Whiay 200pm
Mak Radditle 400 Chns Moytss 535 NewBbeat BOO Dave
Pearce 800 Lamacq Live. Fbtturtng Kuta Shaker in concert

from Wolverhampton 1200 The Breazebiock23Qam Emma B
400 Clive Warren

RADIO 2 (BBC)

QOOam Sarah Kennedy 700 Wogan 900 Kan Brcce 1200
Jimmy Yoing 200pm Ed Stewal 505 Johnnie Walker 700
Humphrey Lyttelton 800 Big Band Special 800 Jocte Hotand

900 Mark Lamarr Shake, Raffle and Ron (&10) 1030 Retard
Afliraon 1200 Katrina Leskansch 3O0am Mo Dute

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00am Morning Reports 600 Breakfast with Jutan Wontehar

and Victoria Oarbyshse 900 Nicky Campbel 1200 The

Mdday News 1.00pm Ruecoe and Co 400 Dike wkh Peter

Aten and Jane Garay 700 News Extra 700 Dream Teems.
HuntBr Davies, author of 7?» GloryGama lalto about Ite ome
as e Tottenham Hotspur supporter800 Teenage Fan Oub. An
opportune tor young footbal tans tomice their opinions about

the modem game 1000 Late Mght Uvb lOOam Up All Night

Jazz Notes
Radio 3, 1 130pm
This isa series whose strength lies in the fort that it

dictates of fashion (or the strictures of the musical

fashion police) so that tonight we get half-an-hour

ofunashamedjoy in the shape of the first half of a

gig (part two goes out tomorrow night) by George
MeUy and John Chilton’s fifetwarmers. Chilton’s

happy band were literally and figuratively behind
tiie relaunch of Mellys career more than 30 years

ago and they have been playing together, in

everything from pubs to concert halls, ever since.

This isiazz fit to confound people who think they

don't tike jazz as well as proof that MeUy. though
rightly regarded as a bit of a character, is also a

very good singer. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

520am Trie World Today 7.00 World News 7.15 Tins Woman
tiling 7J5 My Century 800 World News B.05 Record News
820 Off me Shelf: Enduring Love 835 Health Matters 930
World News 935 Westway Access 930 The Vintage Chart

Show 930 Sports Round-Up 10.00 Newsdask 1030 Britain

Today 10/45 The Farming World 1130 Newsderft 1130 Pick

of the World 1200 World News 1205pm Outlook 1245
Spoils Round-Up 1-00 Newshour 200 World News 205
Health Matters 230 On Semen 3.00 World News 205 Sports

Roundup 215 Record News 330 Composer 01 the Month

430 World News 4.15 Insight 430 Multitrack: HtMJtt 5.00

Europe Today 530 World Business Report 5.45 Sports

Round-Up 630 World News 6.15 Bntarr Today 630 Warm
World 730 World News 735 Health Matters 730 Clouded Hats

745 Off the Shelf- Enduing Love 830 Newshou 9.00 World

News935 World Business Report 220 Britan Today 930 On
Screen 1000 World News 10.15 Sports Round-Up 1030
Mjttdractc Hit-List 1130 World News 1135 Outlook 11.45

Instate 1200 The World Today 1230am Health Matters 1255
My Century 130 The World Today 130 Weslway 1.45 Record

News 200 The Worid Today230Warm World 200 The World

Toda y 220 Sports Round-Up 330 World Business Report

245 Insight 430 The World Today

CLASSIC FM

|
TALK RADIO

|

6.00am Nick Bailey’s Easier Breakfast Favourie musical

wortta. plus regular information i^tdates 8.00 Henry Kelly The

830am The Big Bays Breakfast 930 Scott CNsholm & Sa»y
James 1230 Let's TalkSoap 130ptn Anna Raebun 430 The

Sports Zone 7.00 Undertha Posts 830 James Whate 130am
teiCoBns

HaB ot Fame Hou and CO of the Weak 1230 Lunchtime

Requests- Jarre Jones presents listeners' favourites 200pm
Concerto Dohrunvr (Konzsrtstuck for CeUo and Ochesfta)

330 Mchael Mappn. Continuous Classics and Afternoon

Romance 830 NewsnJQht John Brunoing presents the latest

I VIRGIN
|

sounds 930 Evening Concert Sndlng (Rustle of Spring).

Copland (Apptactean Sprog); Haydn (The Seasons. Spnngi.

630am Chris Ewans 930 Rus9 WBems 1.00pm Nfek Abbot
430 Hamel Scott 645 Pete and Geoff 1030 Gary Davies

130am Rtttard Allen 430 Phil Kennedy

Stravinsky (Tha ftte of Spring); Gumey (Dssjre m Spnng) 1

1

30
Mann at Hgte Wind down with the sound of amMete music
230am Concerto. Dohnanyi (Koraertauck tor Ce*o and
Orchestra) (r) 330 Marie Griffithsv«h the Early Breakfast Show

6.00am On Air Presented by Penny Gore
930 Uasterwarks with Peter Hobday
1030 Arttsi of the Weetc The Labeque Sisters

11.00 Sound Stories: Islands Rktard Baker explores

the influence of Java and Bdl on western music
12X0 Composer of the Waste Franz Schubert
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from

the Wlgmore HaB. Joseph Katrchstein, piano
200 The BBC Orelmtdias BBC National Orchestra of

Wates under Grant Lfewdlyn and Tadaaki Otaka
430 Opera In Action Robert Lloyd takes a personal

look at what bemg a srnger actuary means
+45 Music Machine wrth Tommy Pearson (r)

530 In Tune Sean Rafferty is joined by the young
American baritone Nathan Gum

730 Performance on 2 Composer Portrait—
Frederick Daftus (Sounding the Century) Lisa

Mhe, soprano, Ashley HoSand. baritone. BBC
Symphony Orchestra under SirAndrew Darns
Delius (Dance Rhapsody No 1): Deliis (Prelude

and Idyll: Once I passed through a populous city

for soprano, baritone and orchestra) 835 Delius

(Four Old Engfish Lyncs lor voice and piano).

Defers (NonruDountry Stefches for orchestra)

9.15 Postscript The Body Politic Iwan Russefl-Janes
looks at attitudes to the body m our culture (1/5)

9.40 Tchaikovsky (Three Pieces. Op 9) VMona
Postnivcwa. piano

1030 Voices Sarah Walker talks lo lain Burnside
10.45 Mixing It with Mark Russell and Robert Sandall
1130 Jazz Notes AJyn Shipton presents the first ol a

two-par conceit by George MeUy . See Choice
1200 Composer of the Week: Richard Strauss [r)

1 .00am Through the Night

RADIO 4

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 245 Prayer forth* Day
5.47 Farming Today Presented by Chariolle Smith
6JJO Today with James Naughtfe
930 Start the Week: Radio 4 at The Word
9.45 (FBI) Serial: Around The Word See Choice
9.45 (LW) Daily Service

10.00 Woman’s Hour with Martha Kearney and guests
11.00 Tuning into Children Last in series (&6)
1130 King at Beth Comedy by Arnold Evans (5/6)

1200 (LW) News HeadRnes; Shipping Forecast
1200 (FM) New* 1204pm You and Yours
130 The World at One with Nick Ctake
130 Counterpoint Final of the music quiz

. 230 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

216 Afternoon Play; Sunday Morning et the Centre
of the World Lou* de Bemieres'stale

200 Money Bax Uvw 0870 010 0444
230 The New Recruit (175) (r)

245 This Sceptred Isle Part 56 (rj

4.00 The Food Programme with Derek Cooper (r)

430 Timing World with Jervii AAsray and guests
5.00 PM Presented by Chns Lowe and Clare English
6.00 Six O’clock News 630 Just a Minute
730 The Archers 7.15 Front Row
735 The Cry at the Bittern Broadcast eariwr (>)

830 Men In Black (2/3)

830 Analysis with Bridget Rosewell
930 Nature Nick Baker celebrates the arrival of saong
930 Start the Week: Radio 4 at The Word fri

1030 Tha World Tonight
1035 Book at Bedtime: Radio 4 al The Word —

Angel on tha Root See Choice
1130 Late Night on 4: Muse of Fuskm
1130 (FM) Crossing Over (r)

1130 (LW) Today hi Parliament Political news
1200 News 1230am The Late Book (rj

1248 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97 B-99.8. RADIO 2 FM 88.0-902. RADIO 3. FM 902-924. RADIO 4 FM

MAKE YOUR COMMUNICATIONS MORE EFFICIENT,

GET OFF THE PHONE.
There are plenty of other uses for toe telephone line. With electronic communications you can save time and money on long distance phone calls, faxes and couriers. IT cart do so much more

for your company. Microsoft can provide you with a small business solution that’s designed to make your life easier. See your Microsoft supplier or visit www.mtenjscftxora/uk/yoortHKlnesa/ or

get back on the phone and call 0345 oo 1000 ext. 20i_

Solutions for Small Business

Where do you want to go today?* Microsoft
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TELEVISION 47

“
.
A ..woman'scomedy is likea
/\ fish riffin^-oii a brcycTe/*

.^Vas 1 Dr Johnson might
have said. “It is not done well. but
you aresurprised to find it done at
aUJ’Andifrieliadsaidit, hevrankJ
have been joQy well wrong.

It was suipmingthat so much
of the pre-broadcast discussion of
Smack. the Pony (Channel 4,

Friday) cel^rated ihe-arrival (at

last!) of a bunch of fanny women
doibg tealfyiuhny women’s mate-

.

rial, without too much help from
the guys. HaveYictoria Wood and •

her 'ensemble, .flnench and.,
Saunders, Ab Fab,, Mis Merton
and die contributions of the likes

'

of Kathy Burke, Arabella Weir or
,

Rebecca Front to male-dorafoated
1

shows all passed unnoticed? The
title sequence did include an
allusion tothat old feminist saying

“a woman needs a. man like a fish

needs a bicycle". But it was an
'

animation of ,a 'fish riding a
‘

bicycle, which suggests that fish

actually do have a use for bicycles,
mid thus undermines the point of
the proverb, i have no idea if this
was. deliberate or not but Smack .

the Pony is hardly.'a feminist

-

djatribe.
^
Nor 'is.- it strikingly;

original in its ribbing: of female
foibles and preoccupations (see the
list above for pr&arsors): .

“-*/
;

•

The style : is jaotafcmgly
'

obbque, andunderplayed Most of.
the items were '-’nor?- so much
sketches as. -fragments without
boild-up c»;puntiriines--.it is ihe
spare, mmfmaBst .style • which-
evolved out of ^ fragmentary.
Fast Show via the subtler nuances
of Big Train. V.

' Smack the Pony is not remark- :

able for being female; its range of.
material is. not that original, and
its style, though new, is -riot pio-
neering. None of which matters
two hoots, because the show is
very deveiv. often surprising and
extremely fiinrty,..

Some of ft isjust, plain' siBy, ini

community and that man Clary
die puerile sort of way beloved of

young Nineties women. A
belching female dentist (should
that be “dentisteTJ and her. also
belching assistant, for heaven* ,

sake.. I..' particularly liked the
serious swimmer, doing her
demanding - poolside .warm-up
exercises before belly-flopping off

the, starting bock and teundrmg-
intpan inept dtffigypaddJe.A lot of

..it was about feniafc competition
and, disguised aggression.

rj i wo -faetnty
.
workers an

..'I teabreak ujp the stakesA while singing along to

Nilsson's Without You until both
- are in full operatic flood. Two-girls
in; a dub too apply ever-wider
bands of lipstick until they both
'resemble Coco tire Down and
leave looking quietly pleased with
themselves. But there were no real

themes or social messages. This
wasjust a bunch of stuff the three
performers happened to find

Paul
Hoggart

funny.And mostlythey were right
BBC2* Saturday night schedule

was dominated by heavyweight
documentaries about Third World
issues. - Western interference in

developing countries and racist

politics in Europe. (Brian Barron
on the crisis in the Kenyan Wildlife

Service for Correspondent, Cold
War on US interventions in Latin

America and two programmes in

the Fear and Loathing series on

racism.) So what was that sassy
chick from the Boddington’s
adverts doing presenting a
programme about Southall,

Londen* biggest and mosr
thriving Asian suburb? In the
event, the Big Breakfast reporter
and former model (mast famous
for telling Tarquil he had his
“trolleys" on wrong way round)
proved to be a rather effective

choice. Melanie Sykes herself is

one quarter Indian, in that her
mother was an Anglo-Indian from
Rajasthan. This was enough to get
her called “Paki” at school ami to

implant a vague sense of affinity

with Asian life. Going to Southall
was a roots tiring, a pilgrimage to

discover a lost heritage, about
which shie knew surprisingly little.

Toher the bustling suburb was, lit-

erally and metaphorically. “Indian
Terri- tory". She took us from Ram-
adan into Eid with the Chaudhivs,
early Muslim arrivals who started

the first Indian restaurant on the

Broadway, and now run a small
chain. We learnt about the early
struggles, sweated labour and
battles with the National Front,

went shopping for clothes and
jewellery, visited dubs, super-
markets and factories and went
enrisuig with the lads.

T he * difficult issues were
touched on and left. A
pre-existing white commun-

ity. however monochrome and
duff, upped sticks and left. An
elderlywhile resident recalled how
14 families had left her road in

quick succession. We met teenage
Asian girls deceiving their parents
in their quest fora good time, and
learnt, briefly, that domestic
violence has been a 'persistent

problem. There is a worrying
growth in fundamentalist gangs
from the three main religious

groups, which could lead to inter-

ethnic strife. Sykes did not ask
about the position of Anglo-

Indians, who. I understand, can be
isolated and despised on the sub-
continent But then the rest of the
schedule was packed with such
hand-wringing, so this upbeat,
sympathetic portrait of communi-
ty life made a refreshing change.

Following the rocketing success
of Who Wants To Be A Miffian-

a/re?. I7V has hit us with a newly
revived game show called “Who
Wants A Weekend In Brussels?’
Sony, that’s wrong. It's actually
called Mr and Mrs With Julian
Clary (ITV, Friday). But contest-

ants can win up to £600 fOoh!” go
the audience), a Julian Clary toilet

seal fOoooohr') or a weekend in

Europe f'Umirh?"). The first cou-
ple failed to get to Florence, but
didn’t seem to mind. In feet. I sus-

pected they had never heard of the
place. The second couple missed
out on Brussels, but they didn't

look bothered either. Clary poked
them with spiky double entendres,
but even he looked bored.

6.00am Busineas Breakfast (78938).'

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (14667)

9.00 Wirt* (ft (2328551) .

9.45 Style Chaifenfle (8345416)

10.10

Thcyaoessa Show (T) (7217990)

10.55 News;.Weather (T) (3877377)

11JOO Change That (3887754)

11.25 Can* Cook, Won’t Cook (7) <3784613)

11 .55 News; Weather (T) (7735551)

12X0 Call My Bluff (85006)

12X0pmWipeout (4318209)

12X5 The Weather Show (T) (53452209)

1X0 One O’clock News (7) (17754)

1X0 Regional News; Weather (59201984} .

1AO Neighbours (T) 135341342) ..!•

£X5 Ironside (4(5635067)

*2X5 Through toe Keyhote (r) (T) (6285862)

3XS Children’s BBC: Playdays {6108984}
3X5. Pocket Dragon (5826735) 3X5
Bodger and Badger (9556667) 4.10
Anthony Art (6791261) 4X0 The Ufflest

Pet Shop (6544483) 4X5 Misery Guts
(3855087) 5X0 Nswsrourtd (4447613)
5-10 Blue Peter (9134700)

5X5 Neighbours (r) (T) (811822)

6X0 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (241)

6X0 Regional News Magazine (551)

The triplejumper Jonathan Edwards
joins 0» sports quiz {7pm)

;

.

’

7XOAQuestionofSportJonathanEdwards.
Will Carting. David Batty and Mark
Ramprakash join ABy McCoist and John

’

Parrott (T) (1648) :

7X0 Watchdog Heatthcheck ARoe Beer:
assBssesa new herbal ceflutite pfflwMdv
has proved popular In Austtafia ft) (735)

‘

8X0 EastEndere (T) (2416) .

8X0 Mrs Merton and Malcolm Sitcom .with

Caroline Aheme (5/8) (0(8803) - -

9X0 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;.

Weather (7) (7667)

9X0 JaBbfcris New inmate Metissa visits the

prison chaplain (T) (93236)

10X0 Panorama A . report.
.

examining

allegations that American spies used

'

United Nations cover in an operation to

target Saddan Hussein (T) (739174)
.

.

10.40

Animal Police A distressed duck is

rescued (T) (856464):

11.10

HartxKfr.UghteAl^stredev^ppmentis
threatened by petfufan (t) (1) (776990) :

12X0 The Cover-Girt Murders (1003) Six

n fashion models are stated by a tatter-

Mystery torffler, starring Lee Majors and
Jennifer Q’Naffl. Directed' by. James
AContner (T) (9574856) .

1X0 BBC News 24 (8410323)
*

7X0afrt Chtidren’s BBC Breakfast Show;
Plngu 7.05 Tetefebbies 7X0 Inch High
Private Eye ~7XS Sue- Peter 8X0
Taz-Mania &40 Pote Dot Shorts 8X0
Jumper Jungle 9X0 Space Ark 9.10
Short- Circuit 9X0 Writing and Pictures

MSStprytfme 10X0 Tefetubbfes 10X0’-
. Words' and Ptcbkes.lOAS Wlatch 11X0

Look and Read lixo Zig Zag 11.40
Landmarks i 12X0 Job Bank- 12.10pm
History Efle 12X0 Working Lunch 1.00

• JuripetJuhgte-i.iOThBKge .

1.40 HartJpsvls on History^ The modal
vfflage of Port Sunlight (35435735) -

2.10

Sporting Greats (56122984) -
'

2.40 News; Weafow. (I) (3049174) < *
- I

245 Match efftheir Day (T) (4426648)
3X5 News; Weather (T) (406700)
3X0 The VIBa9e(r) (921 6532)

3X5 Kaye Advice show (9224551)

4X5 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6910396)

4X5 &ther (1) (5995377) .

5.30 Whose House? (700)

GXO HR, IGssor Mayhe Zee Bati ati guests
review three pop videos (r) (T) (396822) .

6.15

The Simpsons (r) (T) @09416)
6X5 The Ren and Stbnpy Show Dottote-bHI

of surreal antics (r) (I) (785934)

7X0 Inlamal AffairsThework rifsea fisheries

inspectors (I) (2990)
•

7X0 Rough Guide to the World Edith-

Bowman and ' Dimitri Doganis viat toe
Spanish city of Barcelona (T) (377)

8.00

Disaster Reconstruction of a Japanese
Boeing 747 crash which resisted in 520
deaths (I) (8938) '.

BXOFood and Drink 6ary Rhodes cooks
' halibut in a gravafaxsauce (I) (7445)

9X0Dad’s Anny Captain -Mariwaring ptes
together- a platoon of Local Defence
Voftjnteeis-(r) (I) (5209)

10.00

Labour of Love (6/6) (I) (86735) 10X0
Panorama (T) (531754) 11.10 Animal Police

(T) (271990) 1140 Hart>our Lights (s) (I)

(662483) 12X0am FILM: The Cover Girf

Murders (T)- (9597188) 1X5- News fT)

(1005897) 2.00-6X0 BBC News 24 (3418255)

. • Alexei Sayle looks at Bfe reflected
through comedy ^XOpm)

030 [wirorf j'i You Cannot Be Serious
tt^HSAIarei Ssyte_ presents a new
series teaturng' comedy sfcetehes from,

the archives on a variety of themes,
' tonight feouang on war (I) (93218)

10.00

If I Ruled toe World (84377)

. 1030 NeiysnigW (0(818700)

1 1.18 Video Nation Shorts fO (769235)

'TlXOTrRw'Young people on toe breadline in

' Blackpool are. ^yen toe. ^̂ chance- to

become warders (T) (S3006)
1145 BRasize Britain (T) (218716)

'ltX5 Wedlher (757700) •

1200 Deepafloh Box (73507)

t2X0amBBC Learning Zcme: .' Opoi
Urmersfty: The.Lyonnais~ A'Chahging
Bcottemy 1X0 The Patazo Pubblico,

. : Siena zxa Schools: Ftetigious Etfccation

• _ 3X0 Christtotity to Today's World 4X0
•

' Languages: M^e French Your Business
— Part 2 5X0 Business and Training:

. . Skais forlWork 545 Opea University:

•' Christopher Plantto, Pofygtot Prirter of

Antwerp ' 6.10 .Scotland- in' toe

EnB^itenmert 6X5 Berthe Morisot

HTV WEST
5X0am OV Morning News (81990)

6.00

GMTV (559920^
!

9X5Trisha (D (8721938) . -

10X0 This Morning (T) (44336532)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (4824174)

12X0 nrv Lunchtime News (7) (4303377)

12X5 Shorttaid Street Guy and Carmen are

. reunited (9730087)

1X0 Home and Away Joel's futue looks

uncertsn (T) (35443754)

1X5The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American la9< show (T) (2537218)

240 Wheel of Fortune (T) (9731046) .

3.10

ITV News HeadSnas (T) (4495071)

3.15

HTVNews (T) (4494342)

320Cmfr Mopatop’s Shop (4588735) 3X0
• Kipper (9548648)340 The Adventures of

• Captain Pugwash (9455984) 3X5 Oggy
' and the Cockroaches (5817087) 4X5

You'D Never Believe it (6903006) 4X0
. . Pofierguests (1 74)

5X0 Home and Away (r) (T) (9280) .

5X0 WEST: Gwden Calendar Sue King
asks Alan and Feiictty Down for

green-fingered advice (T) (754)

5X0 WALES: House to House The
makeover team visit Penarth (T) (754)

5X8 HTV Weather (662006)

6X0 HTV News (T) (667)

6X6 HTV Crimestoppers (975880)
*

6X0 TTV Evening News; WPather (T) (919)

7X0 Wish You Were Here? Ghana, Cape
Town. Cypres and the Yorkshire Dales

are tour resorts which have won awards
tor encouraging erwonmentafly friendly

tourism (T) (6716)

7X0 Coronation Street Rita gives Sharon a
birthday present to remember (T) (803)

8X0 Motorway Ufa Compilation of memor-
able moments from past episodes as a :

!

curtain-raiser to a new series (T) (5464)

8X0 Cop Shop Documentary based in a
Hampshire police station (2V8) (T) (1071)

9M EjfiaB Karanagh QC A high-Bytog

female politician Is charged
. with seducing a jwrenile (3/4) (I) (3464)

Ml -J

l i

.

u
-4

-yCv -

Noddy Holder stars as the school
music teachertomsd-OJ (lOXOpm

10X0The Grfmleya Neville jwts as DJ at the

school fisco (I) (80551)

11X0 TTV Nightly News; Weather (7) (468984)

11X0 HTV News and Weather (T) (433803)

11X0 Fitz A teenage girl's murder draws Rtz
into a twisted secret society (T) (38445)

12X0am FootbaO Extra Football League
• highlights (61472)

1X0.World FootbaB (r) (73912)
. 2X0 Marooned (I960) The heed of a

Ogw government agency attempts to mount a
Bllffi rescue mission to save three astronauts

stranded to outer space. Sci-fi thriller,

starring Gregory Peck Directed by. John
Sturges (43660588)

4.15 Box Office America Top 10 US movie
releases (412332T7)

4.40 ITV Nlgfttscteen (59044323)

5X0 Coronation Street (r) .(T) (68236)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

12-20-12X0pm Central News; Weather
(7999342) •

12X5 Home and Away (431 1396)

1X5 The Jerry Springer Show (4976990)

2.10-240 High Road (56222938)

3.15-3X0 Central News; Weather (4494342)
5X0 Shorttend Street (754)

6.00-6X0 Central News at Stag Weather
(667)

11X0-11X0 Central News; Weather (433803)

4.10am Central Jobfinder *99 (666821 7)

520-5X0 Asian Eye (3046526)

1

Lv,.- 7S.

f ‘-I

As HTV West except

12.15pm Wastcountry News (4824174)

12X7-12X0 Ifiuminations (7070261)

12X5-1X5 Weetcountry Lunchtime Uve;
Weather (4311396)

- 1X5 The Jerry Springer Show (4976990)

2.10240 Home and Away (56222938)

3.15-3X0 Wastcountry News; Weather
(4494342)

4X8-5.00 Birthday Peopto (7673193)

5X0 Animal SOS (754)

6X0-6XD Wastcountry Uva; Weather (667)

11X0-11X0 Westcoimlry News; Weather
(433803)

As HIVWest except 1215pm-12X0 Meridian
News; Weather (4824174) 5X0 A Weekend’s
Work (1/7) (r) (754) 6X06X0 Ueridton
Tonight (I) (667)7X07X0 Meridian Weather
(583445) 11X0 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(244782) 11X5-12X0 Prisoner Cell Block H
(663806) 5X0am-5X0 Freescraan (T) (68236)

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (7081377) 12X0-12X0 AngBa News
end Weather (7999342) 5X5-5X0 Take It On
(4682268) 5X0-6X0 AngBa News Monday
Extra; Weather (T) (754) 6X0-6X0 AngUa
News (T) (667) 11.19 AngSa Afa- Watch
(977342) 11X0-11X0 Anglia News and
Weather (T) (433803)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (88531984)
7X0 The Big Breakfast (62034803) 8X0 Yn
Fyw O’r Oscars (97884445) 9.00 YsgoBon:
The Engtish Programme (99944006) 9X5
Schools at Work (29585938) 9X0 Geography
Junction (74845209) 9.45 Book Bax
(74833464) 10X0 Stage Two Science
(91698648) 10.15 Scotscapas (91508071)
10X0 Place and People (51309532) 1050
Stop, Look, Listen (84319731) 11X0
Deuparth GwaBh (15744280) 11.15 The Mix
(15734803) 11X0 Taste of the Times (r) (T)

(68009193) 1200 Right to Reply (T)

(97888261) 1230pm Sesame Street (T)

(26613006) 1X0 Planed Plant (T) (67587700)

1X0 Classic Cars (3/8) (T) (26612377) 2X0
Tima Team (T) (74199984) 3.10 WhaTs In It

for Me? ( T) (75979174) 3X0 CoBectors’ Lot

(T) (67810984) 4X0 RfteervtoOne (T)

(67902919) 4X0 The Mantel WIRams Show
<T) (67991803) 5X0 Planed Plart (909B3629)

5X0 Countdown (I) (87915483) 6X0
Newyddkm 6 (T) (93231716) 6.10 Heno (T)

(86721919) 7X0 Pobot y Cwm (T) (90996193)

7X0 Newyddion (T) (67962532) 8X0 Dudley

(7) (90809613) 8X0 ABC y Cynullrad (T)

(90991648) 9X0Taro New (T) (6891 5700) 9X0
Sgorio (T) (65168367) 10X5 FILM: The
Engfishman Who Went Up a HOI But Came
Down a Mountain (T) (49232822) 12X0am
FILM: Pump Up toe Volume (T) (60814255)

2.15

Dhvedd 4X0 YsgoBon

CHANNEL 4

6X0am Sesame Street (r) (61648)

7X0 The Big Breakfast (12367)

9X0 Schools: The Engfish Programme
(1972936) 9X5 Schools at Wock
(8649648) 9X0 Geography Junction

(8586803) 9X5 Book Box (8581358)

10.00

Stage Two Science (9798396)

10.15

Scotscapes (9788919) 10X0
Place and People (1282342) 10X0 Stop,

Look. Listen (8532613) 11X0 Rat-A-Tat-

Tat (3995716) 11.15 The Mix (3918667)

11X0 Taste of the Times (r) (T) (8342)

1200 Sesame Street (T) (78716)

12X0pm Bewitched (r) (I) (4920919)

1X5 Pet Rescue (T) (41411984)

1X0 Little Gems Nostalgia- (r) (90831342)

1X5 The Three Stooges (r) (25678700)

1X5PhffR! (1954) An unhappily married

m couple decide to get a divorce and find

themselves new partners. Comedy,
starring Judy Hoffiday and Jack Lemmon.
Directed by Mark Robson (T) (75033822)

3X0 Collectors' Lot (T) (975)

4X0 Fifteen-to-One 0) (532)

4X0 Countdown (T) (3872754)

4X5 Monte! Williams (T) (5980445)

5X0 Pet Rescue (T) (396)

6X0 Roseanne The harassed housewife's

snooty cousin comes to visit (r) (T) (209)

6X0 Hollyoafcs Tony and Jas try to patch up
their problems (T) (281)

7X0 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (200984)

7X0 Farmed Out A visit to a border collie

sanctuary to find out why farmers are

,
giving up so many of their busty

sheepdogs (T) (902716)

Fletcher Christian's great grandson
Tom retells the famous tale (8pm)

**•00 {PHMPFl ~r° the Ends of the Earth
|«iwuij»q

jnvesjjgajjQn jpto the

mysterious death of the Bounty mutineer

Fletcher Christian (T) (1377)

0-00HumBy) Cutting Edge: Playing for

England The story of

England's first official World Cup brass
band (T) (8613)

10X0 The Englishman Who Went Up a HHt,

m But Came Down a Mountain (1995)
Welsh villagers decide to scupper the

plans of an English cartographer intend-

ing fo downgrade the status of their local

mountain. Comedy drama, starring Hugh
Grant. Chris Monger directs (T) (345280)

11X5 Smack the PonyA new comedy sketch

Show (r) (T) (545377)

12208m Suddenly (1954) Frank Sinatra playsm an assassin who takes over a suburban
house as part of a plan lo kill the US
President. Thraier. with Sterling Hayden.
Directed by Lewis Allen (8510615)

1X0 Dispatches (r) (T) (2640897)

215 Powerhouse Po)focal news (16830)

245 Right to Reply (T) (8445120)

3.

10

The Client Reggie investigates police

corruption (r) (8236033)

4X0 Schools: Middle English {8583323} 5X0
Geographical Eye (7827878)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headines. sport

and business (3402434)

7.00 WfcfeWorfd Part two- The history of

Hardwick Hall (r) (T) (8763667)

7XQ Milkshake! (2288193)

7X5 Wbnzie's House (r); 5 News Update
(4267822)

8.00 Havakazoo (r; (2480445)

8X0 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(2489716)

9X0 Was ft Good lor You? (r) (3513223)

9XS Russefi Grant’s Postcards (r)

(4049464)

9X0 The Oprah Winfrey Show More from
the award-winning chat show host

(9839303)

10X0 Sunset Beach Carmen finds out about
Antonio's transfer (T) (3236006)

11.10

Leeza (6981895)

12X0 5 News at Noon (T) (2483532)

12X0pm Family Affairs Declan makes a
deadly error (r) (T); 5 News Update
(1861754)

1X0 The Bold and the Beautiful Grant gets

the keys to the family cabin (T) (8762938)

1X0 The Roseanne Show Entertainment

show, presented by the outspoken
comedfan; 5 News Update (1860025)

2X0 100 Per Cent Gold (9749754)

2X0 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine,
incorporating real-life soap Liverpool

Mums. Eric Knowles with Seffing (he

Family Silver and word game
Cryptogram, 5 News Update (1274342)

3X0 ATIme to Triumph (TVM 1986) Drama,
ram starring Patty Dite as a resourceful

HImU woman who becomes a military

helicopter pilot to support her ailing

husband. With Joseph Bologna. Directed

by Noel Black (I) (2899939)

5X05 News (97141993)

5X0 100 Per Cent The computer-generated
qiiz show (2086822)

6.00 5 News; Weather Kksty Young rounds

up toe day's stories (T) (2083735)

6X0 Family Affairs Dave is in an apologetic

mood (T); 5 News Update (8902209)

7X5 Baby's Day Ora (1994) A baby loose onn the streets of New York causes chaos
with Ms adventurous antics while being
pursued by a trio of hapless kidnappers.

Comedy from the makers of Home Alone.

starring Joe Mantegna, Lara Flynn Boyle,

Joe Pantotiano and Brian Haley. Directed

by Patrick Read Johnson (I); 5 News
Update (87653358)

9X0 Breach of Faith: Family of Cops IIm (1996) The crime-busting clan return to

invesfrjaie the murder of a pnesJ by
mobsters —

• but underestimate toe

danger the case will put them In. Drama
sequel, starring Charles Bronson, Angela
Featoerstone, Barbara Williams and Kim
Weeks. Directed by David Greene (I); 5
News Update (81848209)

10X0 Dr Fotfs Chart Update Pop hits

(8912071)

10X5 V Humans and afters line up tor the final

showdown (5/5) (r) (25969716)

12X0am Uve and Dangerous Action from the

Winter X Games (72776439)

4.40

Prisoner: Cett Block H Joan is shocked
to team her reign at Wertwonh is over

(7601694)

5X0 100 Per Cent (r) (8375101)

VIDEO Plu»+ andVDEO Pfu®+ codas
The rasrfcea after each pograrrme are far VIDEO
Hum- piugrainiBUj. xst ereer the VIDEO Muw-
nunterts) for the relevant pogranvueft) no your
video recorder far easy lapmg.

For more deuis erf VIDEO Ptie+ an 0640 750710.
Cats charged ai 2Sp per minute at al times.

VlKOftW®, 14 BtaddardsTrc, London, 5W3 2SP
VIDEO P(u4+« s a registered Trademark of Gemoar
Development Corporation O 1998

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see
Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE .

7-OOarn Con Dictate (504831 7X0 The
Chris Evans BreaMos Show (13754) &30
HolyMOOd Sosras P3ZS0) fljOO Sa*/
Jessy- Raphael (33377) 1000 the Oprah
Wnftuy snow (35174)11 .OOGefky* (55B38)

12-00 Jenny Jonoc (48087) iXOpm Mad
About You (50754) 130 Jeopardy (51551)

2J» SoBy Jessy fteftnel (134S4) 330
Jenny Jones (53445) 430 GUB/ f652B0)

5.00

Star Tre*C Voyoper C2B18) 030
Americas. EXrebeet Craraneb (9551) 830
Fnend& (3713) 730 The Simpsons (3648)

730 hie Sntoans (60K7) 830 Slat Tralc •

. Deep Space Mhb(B31741 930 FirstWM
(57438)

' 1030 Sented 19630$) 1130
Abends (733)0) 1130 Sto Trek: Wsyaper

i230em The Commsh (25 684)

1.30 Long Ptoy (8457069)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky'S pny-por vHm movie checneH.
To vtfw any Sm tebphone 099D 800688
SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51)

Fttwi(199n
SKY BCK CFF1C6 2 (Transponder®)
Amistad (1997)

. SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (TrarcpontferSS)
a

Flubber (1997)

srereKp tioapare pWT)
S>^K»OFBCE41TrafiS(Xnder585
Butctwr Boy (1W7)

1 SKY PREMIER

(61838) 1230 Amy (1961) 010667}

13Sp*n Heflo Again (1987) (S713QK8)

330 The Bany Naman Memmr fWwd
flrtentjottuoh— Both Sides oTths Camera

(33771 430 AflSaiB fo MflC (1997)

(81931 030 The flfl AcaOcmf'Awds
(4486006) 1030 The FuB

.
Moray (1997)

(685483) 1135 POMfar (1995) (7383(g)

130anMM Ot July pSBS) (8TS7B) 330
Major League (1900) (923304) ;L'V .

SKYMOVIEMAX
5.10am Pomima (1997) (3303464® 730
Formes rotator Una Thoonen («S51)

,*J0 Move Magic firimsfe on- foe-

-Cnpage (1247938) 8.15 Action
.
Hemes:

Sidy Garca (296271S) ftdo (tsHreac.
An UMMtMriMtf Btogrephy

. (17200] 1130 SomMhfoo Borrowed.

Something Ob» (1907) 91484) t30
. Fcmrriae FaSelek Uma Thurman (44822)

130 Mcwta Meofo- Artmete. on .the

Rempaaa (5318280) 2.15 ArUon Hemes:

Andy Garcia (7380071) 330 Bo-anna;

An Unauthorised Biography (1994)

(51272) 530 SonvrtNng Borrowed,

Something Blue (1997) (17529) 730 A
Bghl tor JusSen (199^ (32087) 930
Stranger In the House (1996) (B8829)

1130 "Showdown {19941 (7626131

• 12_40acm Lrwfrto y <18*9) (50SGU) Z2Q
nreW«d.olDrlldres»p99^ (2417«Q

. . 430 Tbt AddlCOOO (1887) (8B1D097) .

SKY CINEMA •

AOOnm .Tte YsOow Canary (1943)

"(7B6373S)' 630 Pony SoHar (1962)

fossae4) 830 Catches * (1970)

(2273629) 1030 Hatful of DoHara (1964)

(7809303) 1140 Tire Bawdy Adventures

of Tom Jones (1B78) (7888342) 1.15am
H» RaMbow (1908) (7334887) 330
Oypfy (19®] (35305752) ..

FHjjjFOUH .
:

630pn Swwt Smafl ol Success (1957)

(W0ETTOC&735Synpp»e3£8) 8JOOT1W
Ifadnosa at King. George (1904)

(4883903) 1030 A Prints Function

(1384) (£3875071) 1130' LA TafcadOW
rnm WBB) (8ffl6281 )

i.lSamDnrttnan

1nlWta(1993i(NOSIKAkJMTWMfa
• (1965)^10308^630 Oot6 '

. TNT ‘

930pra MOM -When thB Uorv Ho«5v
(3383300® TI3Q tire Postman Afca*ys

Rings TMes p940 (68608281) 1.15am
.

Operation Gronbow (198$ ffiioessW)

MS Damert Goad (1977) (13598120

SLGOCbn;

SKY SPORTS 1 -

7304m MW P0«r BJOScottk* ftfaWL1

930 Ftaarte N&M 830 Aert*a 1030.

Star Steer TWO too YMMuonOp'.
.-tfoal ia»Aoobfe izaograWfot ».
Vtefend 130 Foofoa* SpocW 2»_
Spartsh fatbel«0 Pawitxatand&

.

span Wort) &oo Max ftarer 630 Sprats

Caire 630 Wha=aW9ehandY30 Leaff*
. mwaroSooBariispecM iftoo^gfo.--

Orete 10.15 YoTroOn Sky Spnttl 1130

'.Foctoafi Uaflue HavfcW IMO Sports

Centre 12.15m YouTs On Sfcy SpattJ.

.
iXOEooOrtftwai

'

; ffcyftr430 SponsCertB*.lB pose-

SKY SPORTS 2
730am Aerobic* 730 Raring News 830
US Got 1130 GcM 1230 Scottish Footbal

130pm Rugby Unwn230 MotoPte 330
Super League530FootballUm^jb (tevta*

630 Powerbeofand Jetsport Wtario 030V^73DW0iW Motor Sport1030V44BX
1130 fatal Sport 1130 Powerboa and
Jetsport World 1230 Inremaiional Bowls

200am Sports Centre 2.15Oo»
SKY SPORTS 3
1230m BaakefoaR 230pm Snow Show
230 Whet A Vteriwnd 330 US QaU &00
&X3W Show 630 Total Sport 7.00 Fteti TV
830 IraenuBOtre) BoMtslOOO Wondertitf

World ol Got 1130 Golden Apa of Motor

Radno. AtoZ

c

*Mow Sport 1130 Ctaee

EUROSPORT •

. 730«i Mctocreee030 Short TrackSpeed
SktraftOO CtoSSrCourtiy Siding 1030
Xof 1230 -SiWvrepng 130pm Qro»
Coutry SMng 230 Tarts 430 lire

Women's' Tore 5L30 Dog Sod Flaring

630 Lire Figure Stating 930 Terwfc 1000
Football:Eurogoatell30 RaSy 1200 Dog
Sled Boono I230aoi Close

UKGOLD
730am CressroadB 730 NeigKXkn 735

. . Eastfintfara 830 tiie Bfl 930 The BP 930
PtriB.anl Prejuica W3Q Rede 1130
Dribs 11A Neighbours 1235pm
EssJEndars 130 Bugs 230 Dates 235
.The 08 225 Tho 80 1HS EastEndereOft
Rhoda 630M Creeues Ores and Smal
630 Dyrresiy730 Erer Dacnaafig Ctaea
TjSOCwXs Army 830- The Snaas Empte

BlOO CBBcrity 1036 Stern WW«3 1230
ire sa 1230am tire ea 130 BBriedda
GoaaFoitfl135 FrenchandSamdria235
DengertaWWOSownehop

GRANADA PLUS
S30ri»W«Wi Tress Wats 730 Hokfrg

B» Port T30 ire Odd Xoupto 830
Fenwes 830-The Many Vtma of Patrick

930 OessB ewenaBon SfiPri 930
Eramadate Farm 1030 Upslrire, Donrv

. state 1130 Gantie Touch 1230 Cbssk:
ComnaSon Streel 1230pm Emmeretate

.Pam'iXOJha MenvWarn at Patra* 130
-.Me and Ort 230 Upeaas. DMraare
330 The tine BOri430 The Profassterts

530 Han to Hat 630 Erenudafo Ftan
830 Cfosac Cawrtoi Greet 730 The
PrcJesfilorrts 830 The Benny H4 Show

Extensive live (average of toe World Figure Skating
Championships In Helsinki (Eurosport, 6pm)

930 The SHOBiay 1030 Halb and Pace
1030 Wreelapperc and Shtrtare' Socrt

Qjb 1130 Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
~

530pm WFefs CooWre? 530 Gridlock

030 My Two VWrns 630 Our House 730
Stare On. Haney Moon 030 Bads at a
Feather&30AKhd ol Uwng 030 ThaHmh
Rendrii Mysenea 1030 &g Sky 1130 Ha
SWei Sues 1230 My TwoWes 1238am
Qidfcck 130 Ctooe

DISNEY CHANNEL
030am Gurera Beas 425 Ctassc Toons

035 Tala Spfo 730 Qaeac Toons 7.10

-Aladdin 739 101 Datoaiians 830 God
Troop 825 Basse Tocns B35 New
Adrenales of Wtnie Ftooh 9.00 The

Adverems ol Spot 939 Arerial Shan 9.15

Pccka Dragons 930 Baa- m me Big Bk*
Hrjsg B33 Toothbrush Fanfiy 1030 Sob

Sea 10.10 ftoee raid Jbn 1030 The Bo
Garage 10* PB and J Ooa 1130
Sesorna Sireri 1230 Adwemuraa ol Spoi

1235pm AtaTrt sues 12-16 Poriet

Dragons 1230 Bear n tire Bg Bsua H«iw

1235 Toattsusft Famty 130 Bte See
1.10 Rosie end Jen 130 Big Garage 135
PB and J Oow 230 Naw Adrerfflirn ol

WteK the Pooh 230 Ctuack Pack 330
UTtte Uermuo 330 An Attack 4.00 101

Oatm»ans 430 HercUK The TV Show
530 Recess E.15 Pepper Aim 530 Smart
Guy630Teen«nge**3D BoyMeatWodd
730 FILM: Yon Lucky Dog (1998) 835
Honey. I Shrinkthe Kids. The TVSto* 0.10
Double Dinosam 1030 Home
Improvement 1030 The Wonder Years

1130 Touched ByAn Angd 1230 Cluse

FOX KIDS NETWORK
630am Advenress d Dodo 639 Rower
Rargm Turbo GlSS SpJdaman 730 Oggy
and foe Cockioacres 730 Dotaey Kong
Country 830 Karo Tutts 835 ItPUdfoN
Hi* 830 Iron Man 9.15 Fanfesbc Feu
240 Jf-Mffi 1035 CMper 1030 Oggy and
foe Cariroadas 1035 CriJSsavaganja
1135 Bobby's,Wortd 1130Ue Mfo law
1135 Home» Rent 1205pm Denras and
Gnatoer 1230 ttrtey Kong Cortiy 130
MnrgS 135 Ace Ventura 135 ThB
IncrocSbls tt* 230 Iron Man 243

Fantastic Four 3.10 X-Men 330 X-Press

335 SoWermar 430 Qoosebun ps 435
Hero Tralles' T7» NraS MUHim 430
Ca^rer530 Denrvs and Grrestier530 Aoe
Vanua 630 Dontoy Kong Country 630
EridSiravagarua 635 Oggy and foe

Cori/oaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Recto's Modem Ue S30 Bruno
foe Kid730 CalDog730 RupreB830 The
Wid Thornberrys 830 Arfour 930
Chkten's BBC 1030 Wraae's Ftouse

1030 Papa Bearer Stcnos 1130 The

Mapc School Bus 1130 PB Bear/Bucfae

foe Little HtMopier>Anena> Anics/FarrOy

Ness 1230 Ffogtas 12J0yn BUe's Clues
130 Bananas n Pyjamas 130 LtUe Bear

Slones 230 PadOngron BearAJzne's

Lforary^ontand BOVUr Men230 Chjttens
BBC 330 CTtkten's BSC 330 Oouo 430
Three Friends and Jary 430 Rugras 5.DO
Seter Sera 530 Kenan and Kel 630
Renloro Reacts 630 lAresha730 Ctose

BRAVO
830pm ManrtLaw 9.00 Earanre Champ-
ionship Wreslkng 930 Cape 1030 Lae
Lange 1030 &ofc Confessions 1130
FTUfc nowwge at Ore Calendar Girts

(1995) 130ara Erne Confessions 130
Lata Lange 230 Martel Law 235 FILM:

Stepper (1985) 530 Erfrfrne Champ-
nrafrp Wrestkng 530 Cope 630 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Jenny730 Grace Under P>c 030
Eton 630 Spin C#y 930 Drop foe Dead
Donley 830 Whose Una b S Aoywy?
1030 Raser 1030 Cheers 1130 Seinfaw

1130 The Lany Senders Show 1200 Late

fLighl wflh Dare] Leaerman 130am 7aa
130 Frontno 230 Dr Katz 230 Tfoe and
Ft» 330 ntatsam 330 Atom and
Coarito 400 Ctose

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE 8pm4U0nSHT ONLY

738am Boonfoerg Mormtecn Tefovaon
830 s^Tttigs 930 Baniests Griactea

1030 Quantum Leap 1130 Cteriv Shadows
1130 NenAHred H&chccck 1200 Twiagrt

Zone130pm Tritas ofAaUrnpeoed 130
Tales ol the Uswpeaed 2QO Amazing
Stones 230 Mysteries. Magic and Mrades
330 Bafiestef GeScita 430 ire
maaritte Hu* 530 Sgtih^ 630 Tnw
Trax 730 Ouarftin Leap 030 Tire Capa

930 Babylon 5 1030njt Gmnero; tire

Gurdbn ol the Universe (1997) 1145
ScM=ocus Special 1230 VR3 130am
FOM: Creepshow (1082) 330 Dartc

Shadows 330 Derit Shadows 430 Ckrx

HOME & LEISURE
6.00am Today'i Gotnnai 830 Yan Can
Cook The Besr ol Aria 730 Homemaker
730 Penod %unc 830 Wecfang Story

830 A Baby Story 930 Simply Paintng

930 The Grear Gardening PW 1030
Ineurt Gardens 1030 Tvio5 CourAcy

Coriung 1130 The Dfceman 1135 The
Home and Leisure House 1130 Ban Hue's
Fcrtng Adventures 1230 Oka House Down
Under 1230pm Antiques Trad 130 Out
House T30 Home Savvy200 He* Yar*ee
Workshop 230 Hume Agan wfo BQb Via

330 ties Old Horse wntft Slme and Norm
330 Charte Wea FoHng 730 Her Hirer

Fstvrig Advertwea

DISCOVERY

430pm Re* hun Rshmg Adremurw 436
The Car Show 530 HUter-Staki Dangerous

Llatsonc 630 WfaHe SOS 630 UMamed
Alnea 730 Futureworld 830 Nek's Quasi

830 Twisted Tries 6X0 The bey the Earfo

Shoe* 1030 Arnaang' Earfo 1130
Fbginpafo 1230 Amazing Earth 130am
HdlH-Stafen Dangerous L&sms230 Cfote

ANIMAL PLANET
1200am The New Advantves ol Black

Beany 1230pm Hollywood Safari 130
Crocodte Hiretof 200 H's a Vet's Lite 230
Htonanfftaure 230 Harry's PiacKce 4.00

Jarit Hanna's Anna) Artvemuas 430
Arvnai Doaa 530 Pa Rescue 530
Crocodile HuTfer 630 New Aducnuree ol

Back Beauty 530 Lass*730 RefeCOvary
ot theWorld 830 Anmal Docw 830Gang
WW wto Jsfi Cawfo 930 Wild * Heat
MoufBem Gontes 930 Emergency Vfets

1030 Dearly Season 1130 IteBd AD
Pixut L Goman Shepherds 1130
Emergency Vets 1230 Oosa

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm Uystey ot the Whale Lagoon 730
Rgj& 66 The Mofoer Road B30 Tire

Haem at an Brtopen Baooon 930 SpM

'

ot foe Scurfi 1030 Lori Wortfe. Portfoeb

1130 Last Warict.: Mystery ri foe

Neanderthals 1130 Lost Worlds; Ctes to

the Past 1230 On foe Edge Tsunami -
XjfcjrWare

HISTORY
4.00pm tvCQy Total Story D-1530 Project

CanceHad: The Farey Rcndyne 630 The
Graaiea Pharaohs- Legacy ol tha Nfla 730
Fabulous Fomrees- Lucfcy Striw — Tafjng

a Garr£to730 1, Wtness. Mwng Ran®
CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Network Dafly 930 Caron's
Kachan Cotege 1030 The Restouanl
Show 1030 Frsl Tarie 1T30 Wore*
Thompson Coots 1130 Ideal Home Coofcs

1230 Food NerwoV Daly 1230pm Norrie

Nosh 130 Caere's Kronen CcJogo 130
Tessa's Tariebuds 230 Lunch 'wah Ed
Banes 230 Food Neiwnh Dally 330
Cooked n a Flash 230 uaal Home Cocks
430 Grape Expectawns 430 Gordon
Ramsay’s Passion to Rarike 530 Ctose

LIVING

B30em Tiny and Crew&20 10 plus 2 8.40
Gmedyeame BM foe Gang 845 PTtibol

foe Frog &50 Priha Dot Shorts 730
ftactcal Parertng 735 Prafessa Btobfe
730 Cafcu 735 Bug Noi 735 Practical

PfflBrfjng 8.00 Barney and Friends 8X5
Babatoos 830 Tiny Tales 835 Tiny and
Crew830 Prattta) Paenilrg930 Sperial
Brines 930 The Roseanne Show 1030
The Jerry Springer Show 1030 Mauy
PtMCh 1140 Broohside 1210pm Through
ihe Keyhole 1240 Rescue 9ii 1.10

Beycnd Beteft Fad a Fcsten 140 Many
Pmth230 Speaal Banres 330 The Lamp
Room 330 Mchael Cote440 Through Ihe

Keyhole 5 .10 The Hea is On540 Ready,

Steady, CooK 6.15 TheJeny ^rreger Show
7.05 Rescue 911 735 Arattaf Rescue 830
LA Law 930 FUl: The $>*MMo Wtia
(1994) 1130 The Sex Files a 1230 Ctose

ZEE TV
530am Amar Kafoayen 530 Sa He Ga Na
8.00 Your Zindag 630 Geri Gaa Chri
730 Frith- Ftedu 730 Dfliy News 830
Ru-Be-fto 830 Tara 930 Joan 830 Bate
Bi Apr* Baal 1030 Pri-C 1130 Jhai

Pa Khena 1130 Paraupsfa 1200 FILM
200pm TV: NoMrtnr flat 330
Me Pb lhka-430 Atoer BShri 430 Driz

Conlesl 530 Neeyri 530 Chatal Are
Naira 830 Mux Mao 630 Cre Oia Qa
730 Ghar Jamri 73o FBrrt Baaere 830
Nam 830 Mausam 930 Sa Re Ga Ma
10.00 The »g Debse. 1130 Shapafo
1130 Brent Two 1200 News 1230am
Karoban Direvu 130 Ban^a TV 130
Parmartsi 230 RLM 430 Raafor

V
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Rival

suitors

await

Gucci
decision
By Fraser Nelson

THE board of Gucci was fast

night locked in talks to choose
between a $5 billion (E3 b!

l-

3jp fr

nard Arnault, chairman of

LVMH, or a $3 billion cash in-

jection from Francois Pinault.

his arch-rival.

Domenico De Sole, chief ex-

ecutive of Gucci, called a full

board meeting in Amsterdam
at lunchtime yesterday. The
meeting went on into the

night.

The company has provision-

ally agreed to M Pinault's

deal, which would involve the

creation of enough new Gucci
shares to give the French bil-

lionaire a 40 per cent stake.

M Arnault has said that he
will launch an $85-a-share bid

only if Gucd rqects the Pin-

ault deal immediately.

Signor De Sole is under-

stood to be arguing that Gucd
should reject M Arnault’s of-

fer. He is trying to persuade

his fellow board members that

Gucd would lose its creative

freedom as part of LVMH’s
vast luxury goods stable —
which indudes Kenzo, Chris-

tian Dior and Christian

Lacroix.

This would force M Arnault

into making an unconditional

hostile bid. At present. LVMH
has made a written proposal,

but this stops well short of a
takeover offer.

If LVMH were to make the

hid hostile. M Pinault would
be free to counter with hisown
offer for the whole company.
Although the $S5-a-share of-

fer values Gucri at more than
double its level in October last

year, observers believe that M
Arnault will pay over the odds
to stopM Pinault starting a ri-

val fashion empire.

M Pinault, whose PPR retail

empire is capitalised at about
the same level as LVMH. has
spent £616 million buying Sa-

nofi's perfume empire —
which indudes Yves Saint Lau-
rent brands.

PPR would give this, at cost

price, to Gucd as a “wedding
present” to help it to start a
new fashion empire that could

rival LVMH.

Ducati

up
for flotation

DUCATL the Italian motorbike manufafftaer

'

rescued from oeaiH»Ilapse three yeazsagivtas

been given a $497 million (£3)3 miURniJ price

tag for Us forthcoming flotation on die New :

York Stock Exchange (Fraser Nelson writes).

Investors led by David Barderman. the

American financier who recently took a stake

'

in GPA, the aviation group, wfl make a £68

motion profit from the flotation — only two

and ft
halfyears afterbailing out the company.

They will receive £140 malice in cadi and re-

tain £103 mfllioa shares in DocatL They took^
control with £72 milium of equity in 1996.

The flotation will be another milestone in the

chequered history of Ducati. which started He
as a family engineering company 72 years ago.

The success of its motorbikes was followed

by a sharp financial decline and foe company
Tlmlinn IV.unmimt *n Pla.wKn-was soldby the Italian Governmentto Claudio

and Gianfranco Castiglioni for about £3 mil-

lion in 1983. The brothers invested heavdybut

this left the company almost bankrupt in 1996.

The flotation will raise £33 million In* the

company, which willbe used to repay debt -

Carl Fbgarty, the British motarcyefist and reign-

ing Superbtke champion, is signed, to Ducati.

Riding high: Carl Fogarty, standing, with team-mate Troy Corser, is reigning Superbike champion. Ducati will hope for similar success when the company floats
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British firms face

tax threat in US
By Jason NissE

A RADICAL US tax pr

al that could' crane into

as early as next month could

cost British companies hun-
dreds of million of dollars of

extra taxes and leave them
open to punitive fines.

The move is an anempt by the

Clinton .Administration to clamp
down on corporate tax shelters

in a move it says would raise the

US Government $12 billion

(£43 billion) over five years.

The proposals could also hit

British-based lawyers, ac-

countants and investment

bankers who help to set up
tax-efficient structures for Eu-
ropean companies that own
businesses in the US.

It is potentially as large a
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ACROSS
6 Giving an assurance (12)

7 Angry outay (6)

8 (Design) set into surface (6)

9 Competition: group of people

HI
10 Action involving new point

of law (4.4)

12 Canvass personally; thick

slice of bread (8)

16 Rapid narrows current; gin-

ger root (4)

IS Little spasm; temporary diffi-

culty (6)

20 Plush fabric antler cover (6)

21 Say (word) wrong (12)

DOWN
1 Wrecker (8)

2 Natural skill (6)

3 Moral principles (6)

4 Calf meat (4)

5 Is jealous (6)

6 YeUow-rind cheese (5)

1 1 George IVs queen (8)

13 Father of Horns (Egypt

myth) (6)

14 Walk delicately, silently (6)

15 Russian dog-reflex scientist

(6)
17 Cheshire town; sounds like

operators (Si

19 Egyptian Christian (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1670

ACROSS: 1 Lake 3 Mercator 9 Synge 10 Blacken

II Exalted 12 Lute 14 Anoint 16 Decent 18 Scam
19 Absalom 22 Prussia 23 Zonal 24 Set /aside '25 Teas
DOWN: 1 Las Vegas 2 Kangaroo court 4 Embody
5 Charlie 6 Take the plunge 7 Rank 8 Heat 13 Stimulus

15 Nemesis 17 Canard 20 Size 21 Opus

MlLiMriTIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The TunesTwo Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £3.50 inc. p&p.
..Call 0990 134459 forcreditcard orders, or send a cheque payable to News
Books, to The Times Bookshop. PO Box 345. Falmouth TR11 2YX

threat to the City as the pro-

posed European Union with-

holding tax. which has been the

subject of fierce lobbying from

the Cityover the past fewweeks.

The City is concerned that

the withholding tax could dam-
age the £2.000 billion a year

eurobond market. However, it

is understood that the Treas-

ury is working on a compro-
mise with the European Com-
mission that would remove eu-

robonds from the scope of the

withholding tax.

Thenew US proposals were

briefly mentioned in the Feder-

al Budget which was an-

nounced Bill Clinton last

month. However it will be for-

mally brought into force when
it is“marked up”by the House
of Representatives Ways and
Means Committee or the Sen-

ate Finance Committee. This

is expected next month.
The proposals will not be de-

bated or finalised until later

this year but the marking-up
process means they will be
brought into force from the

date they are marked up.

The complex proposals es-

sentially outlaw any corporate

structure designed to minimise

US taxes. These include the set-

ting-up of non-resident middle

companies to take advantage
of double-taxation treaties —
The Netherlands is a favoured

location for British companies
buying US businesses — the

setting-upofjoint ventures, cer-

tain forms of transfer pricing

withinacompanyand the liqui-

dation of US holding compa-
nies to avoid a tax bill.

The law would allow the US
Government not only to out-

law what it defines as “corpo-

rate tax shelters” or “tax avoid-

ance transactions” but also

would allow it to charge a 25

per cent “excise tax" on fees re-

ceived by a financial adviser

working on such tax minimisa-

tion proposals. The hardest hit

by this excise tax could be ac-

countancy firms. All the top

five accountants heavily mar-

ket tax minimisation plans to

be used byUKcompanies bqy-

ingjn the US.
“The move could cause wide-

spread uncertainty in the tax-

planning community.” said

Stephen Flamma. a London-
based partner of Jones, Day.
Reavis & Pogue, foe US law
firm. Mr Fiamma believes that

the proposals may face strong

opposition in the US, but that

the Democrats may see hitting

big business, and especially for-

eign business, as a vote winner.

The UK is die largest for-

eign investor in the US and
British companies have more
investment in the US than in

any other country.

WMI E. www.ionesdayxorrT

Byers may agree

to lift Rover
ByAdam Jones

STEPHEN BYERS, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, may
be willing to increase the £118

million aid package offered to

BMW to secure the future of

Longbridge, the Rover car

plant iraBirmingham.
The original offer was made

before aBMW board meeting

last week and, though it has

not yet been rgected, it is

understood to fall well shortof
what the Bavarian carmaker
had requested.

A Department ofTrade and
Industry spokeswoman yester-

day said that it was up to

BMW to make the next move:
“WearejustwaitingforBMW
to approach us. They haven’t

formally said no to foe offer.”

BMW had been looting for

more than £180 million In

grant aid tohelp tofond devel-

opment and production of a
new range of cars to replace

the Rover 200and 400 models. •

The new cars would be builtat

Longbridge, Britain’s largest

car plant, securing50.000jobs

in tiie region.'In return, BMW
was offering to invest about
£L7 bfllianaz Longbridge. tear-

ing down the old factory and
bunding a new one.

There were suggestions at

the weekend that the DTI had
wanted to offer more than £118

mflfion but was restrained fay

the Treasury, other through a
reluctance to spend that much
on subsidy or adesiretocreate
a tougher bargaining position.

The DTI spokeswoman said

yesterday: “I am not aware of

any row with the Treasury or
foal theTreasury has stopped

us from doing anything." -

Manfred Schoch, foie vice-

diairman ofBMW’S superviso-

ry board, said the board bad
been ready to approve 'foe

Longbridge investment an
Thursday, if the grant offer

had been near E200 million.

Tony Woodley,aveteran un-

ioaittgotiatorm the car indus-

try. gave warning that the

plant could be dosed simply .

because of a misunderSfand- -

ing in the high-pressure tafla

The aid on offer is thought

to be available only foraugh

phased payments. The Gov-
ernment has said that produc-

tivity and training mqrove-
ments must be maaeai Royerj t

BMW has - threatened W-
take the work to Hungary, to .-

benefit from cheaper labour.

There has even been talk in

Germany of the new models

being bahtin the US using ex- - -

cess capacity at BMWTs plant

in Spartanburg. South Carols

na. This is unlikely given that

the new models would be pri-

marily for European markets.

_

BMW says Rover lost £645

millirai in 1998 because of foe -

strong pound and provisions

for 2J500 job cuts. This has fed

to Rover being dubbed “The

English Patient” in Germany.
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It’s Hardem . .

.

on to Hoddle . .

.

By Fraser Nelson

MICHAEL HARDERN. foe

sdf-prodaimed king of Brit-

ain’s carpetbaggers, has given

up his pursuit of foe Nation-

wide and Britannia building

societies — and has asked
Glenn Hoddle to take his

place.

Mr Hardem believes the

'former England football coach

will stand in as a candidate for

Nationwide's board because it

played such an active role in

his downfall after Mr Hoddle
ran into trouble when he made
comments about 'the disabled

and reincarnation.

Mr Hardem told The Times
yesterday. “The Nationwide
did Hoddle in. They spent £15

million on sponsoring the

England team without asking
their members, and then they

made sure he lost his job.”

He intends to contact Mr
Hoddle through Eileen Drew-
ery, foe faith healer he met at

a book signing last month.
His derision to retire comes

amid allegations that he was
caught rifling through the

Prince of Wales’s private let-

ters when serving as a butler.

This is only one of many
blows to Mr Hardem’s cam-
paign. Last year he was photo-

Hoddle: possible substitute

graphed in a Britannia
branch wearing a sarong. He
said: “I think I've been getting

up the noses of the Carpetbag-

gers’ Association. I think they
doubt my credibility.”

The Britannia has already
printed L2 million board nom-
ination forms with Mr Hard-
em's name on than.
Mr Hardem said: “I have

no chance at the Britannia: ifI

get elected they will chuck me
out the next day. I'm now go-
ing to start a political career in
Europe, setting up a'Holy Ro-
man Empire to replace the Eu-
ropean Commission.”
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Refco pair

get Liffe

life bans
By Jason NissE

TWO former traders with Ref-

co Overseas, one of the largest

brokers on liffe, are to be giv-

en life bans and the firm’s

former head of trading is to be
given a year’s ban in one of the

biggest scandals to hit the fu-

tures and options market
In total, five former Refco

traders are to receive punish-
ments from Liffe The US-
owned broker is also appeal-

ing against a fine imposed by
Liffe. believed to be in the re-

gion of £\2 million, over the

scandal in which foe traders al-

legedly bought futures and op-

tions contracts ahead of plac-

ing large deals for diems, a
practice called front running.
The two traders receiving

life bans are Malcolm Duke
and- Nick English. Paul Hunt
who resigned earlier this

month as head of trading at

Refco, receives a year's ban.
Two other traders, Mark
Wilkinson— who also left Ref-

co earlier this month — and
Greg Bryce, have been handed
fines.

The broker is now under-
going a shakeout after hiring
David Campbell from Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell as its

new managing director.

M&S to sell stores
By Fraser Nelson

MARKS & SPENCER may
sell part of its £43 billion shop
portfolio in a radical change of
strategy that could provide a
£1 billion cash injection.

Peter Salsburv, chief execu-
tive, is considering selling the

largest of its 290 stores and
leasing them back"at -an
agreed long-term rent. M&S

yesterday said that this is one
of many options being exam-
ined in its strategic review.

The company said: "Sale

and leaseback is quite a
straightforward issue for any
company to be looking at But
nothing has beei derided yet
and nothing will be decided
until the strategic review is

complete"

M&S has the option of re-

stricting the sale to its 40small-
est stores, which could be
worth about £200 million be-

fore leaseback agreements.

Traditionally, M&S has
built and owned its own shops
while its rivals usually rent

from a landlord. It now has
about £3.5 billion tied up in

land and buildings and about
£1 billion in. fixtures; fittings

and work in progress.

Paying too

much foryour life

insurance

?

We offer reoHy competitive terms for dll types of:

life Insurance •Mortgage Protection • Critical Illness

Considertie

illustration opposite

for totalmonthly

premiums payable

on fwo single

life policies for a

Male anda Female,

both non-smokers,

and see how much

you could save!

BH
Halifax life * £27.30 £57,91

Woolwich Life £26.09 £53.43
‘

UoydsJSBUfe nm £55.90

Barclays Life . £24.28 £41:93

Abbey NationalUfe £23.66 ,£5aoo...

Nat West Ufe
r

£23.00 - £49,60

We am arrange tbs for £17.70 £34^3

Vimo% life & pension services.

0800 9801998
WEEKDAYS 9am - 6pm

Web Site:

- www.ipi.CT.ak - .

E-«wfc"

DHWrttMK
Left your pension

with yoer

ei

975 5559
Getting the

best return?

WEEKDAYS 9am - 6pm •
.

BredUfe gPcnsIPftSeivfcrt arorajpJaiecI by the Pasonri tmestmenl Anftodif,

WE PROVIDE
FACTS AND ADVICE
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